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THE MAKING OF AN
ENGLISHMAN

PART I

CHAPTER I

RULE BRITANNIA

The dark young man who had just come out of Holy-
well Street, a little uncertain, as if he had lost his way,
crossed the Strand with hesitation. He drew back as
some hansoms came careering towards him, made as if
to return to the pavement, then ran across to St. Qement
Dane's. He paused awhile on the island, looked at the
faintly red sky over the Cecil. There was dubiousnessm his movements, the dubiousness of the stranger in
a large town, who is anxious to find his way and because
of his pride reluctant to ask it; there was interest too,
the stranger's revealing interest in houses with unfamiliar
faces, in the traffic which in foreign lands so perversely
cUngs to the wrong side of the street. At last he seemed
to muster resolution as he turned eastwards.
Some minutes had elapsed since the booming of the

quarter from the bells of the nearest church, and as the
young man stopped again to look at the Griffin, he seemed
to hsten to the endless confirmation of the surrounding
chimes. They came muffled and faint after their long
journey from St. Paul's and Westminster, shriU from
St. Dunstan's and the Chapel Royal; the chimes seemed
cnsp and aloof, detached in aristocratic fashion from
the rumble of the omnibuses and the sharper dip-trop-
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taop of the cab horses. The dark young man wall^

dowlv his eyes and ears very aware of M this un-

SiriSr and its intimations of unpenetrated mysteries.

iS^eJe church beUs and horses in his own country.

i^Hhre had an undefinable personaUty of thdr ovm^

nnt to be ffauired by a difference in the castmg of the metal

S? i^tt^aSS tLt controUed the beasts. And th^

were other sounds too, in this not over busy Fleet Street

STheSght. sounds which bore witness to the *« sitory

importance of something that hung over the town.

SSTwere no crowds. Indeed, the omnibuses reUed

wtttwards. empty inside, and but half-loaded on the

top But every street comer had its newsboy, aggressive

Sd r^^us. scouting incomprehensible extracts from the

Echo and the Star under the dim gas-lamp. And the

new^b^. bent double under their loads of rosy pap««.

fl^^t with an air of urgency. There was exate-

m^STin^he air. a Uttle fever, as if everyl^y were

Sn^ of something that had just haPP^^!^^^of
Ste reactions upon something infinitely more important

whiSTSgSt happen soon. And because every London«

was thus opprwsed his town was oppressed; all th«e

ncople hurrying or strolling, those sareammg boys.

§r^. tetSkeVucemen. those few whose coo^ps
^dpubUc-houses were still open, earned, closely wedd^

with their cares and their merriment, a common pre-

*^?h^dark young man was influenced by tWs atmospheij

and taew its caufes. He must needs have been bhnd and

deaf not to have felt some excitement in tins town,

there^ day he had seen men and women buy the s«ne

Mi^ thre^ times over in the hope of finding newsSJS bear out or give the Ue to the dirty pUcjji

he now stared at. The placard reugWy «tuck on the

stones at the comer of Fetter Lane bore the words

:

FALL OF MAFEKING

The newsvendor had long deserted his ^^^^^J^
ione back to the office to bring the false promises
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of fresh quires, but the placard remained as a dirty

memento of disaster, to be trodden on by an|ry

boots, dumbly stared at by passers-by as theytned

to believe it was not true. All through that Friday

afternoon the stranger had Ustened to the wild rumour

of the streets, the march of Plumer, his defeat, the

death of Baden-PoweU, the suicide of Eloff, all tlwse

mad untruths which rise from the battlefield hke dis-

turbed crows. He was stirred, he could hear in spint

those guns that roared and rumbled so many thousands

of miles away, and he could smell the smell of l»ttte,

dust, sweat and hot rifle grease. A stranger wd un-

Imked with this England, he could not drive from his

mind the familiar photographs of those long, mud-coloured

lines of young men, face upon the ground in the shallow

He thought with pleasure of the brown lines, thrilled,

choking a little as a man chokes when moved to an

exultation in which are pity and some fear. For him

the Boer enemy was the shadowy foe of the Kn^piei,

not real as the brothers of those real men among whom he

walked. He had no interest in the struggle but he had to

share in it, as he could not have watched a brown dog

fight a white one without favouring one of the two

colours. Though detached he was a partisan, and because

he had eaten bread in England and heard her men spwik,

perhaps because England was quietly folding him in h«
dumsy, good-natured arms, he was for EnglMid and

against the vierkUur. He wondered why he did not,

for the sake of his own republican tncolour, uesire the

victory of the vierkleur : that question be could not solve

;

I

he merely thought of the thin brown Une and stood dumb

with those EngUsh in front of the dirty placard on the

stones.

Mi

II

I The young man reached Ludgate Hill, looked awhile

I
at the railway bridge, at St. Paul's, dazzUng wbit*" -n the
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«n .udienee witing tor the m^„ .» •
™^^ "f"

the titk of whichthfyLi^KT S-JT-^f *.E^''

river, the .tnu^ h^'^.'^SSd '•^I*?"» »»« the

heaid it fnn f..^^ VT^^
souna. ihe other watchers

pasjed and they knew that tSf^L ^^ ^^^LyTlSIt, the faint voice
:
" Hip--hip--iup--humih f

»

1^ four watchers su&y^^^^'^t^J, ^^^
n'li w^^ TCt^'Z TtL?'T """^«**^»^
many scores ^^m^h^Zl- ,?

^^ '°"' "»«» ^'u* <>''

cheering, and it irrew L ^hL^ , ^^^ °^

stain of oil fmnf^r- ^® "^"^ ^P'^*** »Pi<i as a

or measure of ' ohJ^ ' cheenng without rhythm

"hSs^'of it^teH.r ""r^«>««ble that the

sound of riv,3sl?'^/^R*5! ri'"""*^ "^P^'" *^«

save the Queen..J^d"of ^tle^rCln ZJ^^'i,^
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RULE BRITANIf(A

At the upper windows of a newspaper office AntwM..^

MAFEKINO RELIEVED

I
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just to inarch and to feel the earth tremble under the
tramfde of rhythmic steps. The Fleet Street crowd,
bound together by the alternation of the national songs
and of "The AUent-Mio.ded Beggar," began to move
towards the West, and I . . .

m
Yes, 1 1 I, who sit at a square knee-hole desk as^ I

write these lines, one of those English desks the Americans
have invented, it was an incredible other I who marched
with those Englislur m to that Trafalgar Square ... to
Trafalgar Square where stands tlie monument of the
admiral who crushed my coimtrjrmen. It was not then
incredible, but it is now incredible that I can have been
what I was, that there was a roll in the " r's " of Trafalg^.
For I have lost the " r's," and the feeling of Trafalgar,
lost the feeling of Waterloo, lost them so completely
that like a bom Londoner I have forgotten the blood
and smoke that soil those rich names and that they
awake in my mind no idea save " open space " and
" railway station."

On the table is a top-hat. It is an ordinary top-hat,
and that is extraordinary : it is absolutely impersonal,
unoriginal, affords no key to the one who wears itj its
brim is neither very curly nor very flat, its crown u ither
very high nor very low ; it is the sort of top-hat everybody
wears, the sort of top-hat which has a steady thousand
brothers between I4ccadiUy Circus and Hyde Park
Comer. I would not know it in a crowd, and I am glad,
because—well, that would never do I

It is positively an English top-hat I

And because it is an English top-hat, and because
everything in this room into which has crept a faintness
of London fog is English, so English that it is old English,
because I see English papers, English chintz, and En^ish
books, and English china, and an English typewriter
(made in America) on a Sheraton table (made in Germany),
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I am glad that all this is English, so En^h that even

America and Gennany are succeeding in being English,

just as I, the Frenchman, am English.

I i>jti glad, and when I think of the young man who
marched to Trafalgar fiquare, with a swollen, bounding
heiurt under the waistcoat he had bought in the Boidevard

Ifcmtmartre, I am ronazed. It is I, yes, I am sure of it

when I look at his photograph. Or it was I. It was a
young man of tweaty, dark, with black eyes and rather

arched eyebrows, iiair that ought to have been shorter,

a wdU-cut mouth enough, shaded by a long but rather

tiiin black moustache. Other docimientary evidence,

iny military book, tells me that he had an ** ordinary "

forehead, an '* average " chin, that he had no " stigmata.**

And my present figure leads me to believe that he stood

about five feet nvie in his boots, never having been

n^M»ured otherwise, that he was fairly broad and that

his hands and feet were rather small.

A fair por'^^tut this, but no work of art. It lacks life,

inspiration, &ad I suspect that no effort of mine will

ever endow it with either, for I don't know him any more.

He stands in a world I have left behind ; he is my ghost

and he wears the surprising clothes that ghosts wear;

(where do they get them ?). I understand Um perfectly

and I don't sympathise with him, for I can't feel as he

felt. I see him; he walks, smiles, speaks; he makes
jokes and he makes love; he has political ideas, and
standards of honour, and habits, and nasty envies, and
bubUing generosities. He is quite the most wonderful

toy in Uie world, but he is not I.

Eng^d has poured him into another man.
I have called him "the stranger," and I have done

ri|^t, for he is a stranger even to m'^. I know well

enough why those Englishmen impressed him, but it is

extraordinary that they no longer impress me. I gather

that if he could rise again it is I, the Englishman, would

impress him, and that I would cast over him the critical,

albeit tolerant look of the Englishman. The roast beef

of old England has done its work well I
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I?
As we marched towards the West I bought a whistle

tor a shilhng. And from Wellington StreS onwaids Iblew It to wthaustion, blew it with a fine sense of martial
demonstration, tossing the squeal of it into the sUtyMght m honour of the great race which had produced
Gtadstone, Cromwell and Shakespeare. I r^ember
those who walked to the right and left of me; there

^Jt 'IJ**"^:"^"
o' some sort, who maintained uponme the stare of a sqmntingeye and exhaled one of those

subtle penetrating trade smeUs which blend so curiously^th the aroma of beer; the other was an elegant oldgenUeman with the clipped white moustache and the
tact^oloured cheeks of the retired soldier. Neatlypnned across h.s shoulders was a tricolour newspaper
placard And the backs and heads in front f how Wghwere the heads held, and how square the shouldeii IOne back seemed to own no head, for it was humped,and so bowed that I could not see beyond it. But ih£«d bdonging to that body held up on a stick a bowler
decorated with strawberry leaves. The English hunch-

^^ oTS^Sght'.
'"^ '"^^"' '^ *^^ «^" - *»-

.JlL^T^*!*''''^*'?*' *"** ' «>'^'* not hear a wordspoken though mouths opened towards ears, for theroar of us, and our whistling and blowing of horns,Md the tramping of our feet engulfed anything that

^^*^T"*^^y '^^- There was no I. and as wereached Trafalgar Square, where I linked arms wi^
fh^r^i^rn TK '"^'^ *"^ ***^ ^*^«^* «»<^ gentleman,

J^^fZT^^^tl' The'e^ nothing save an enormou^
!^,^^^'\^*'. *°^ ^'« ^°' «^^^ «nd nationaliti^

J:^^nT ""''
'""*"* ^*' ""^^ ^^

u,^Tc»"!f !?""** Trafalgar Square, where the tide ofus had swept the comers clear and swaUowed up those
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" And whM Aay Mk «• how iVi doM»
Wejvoodlr point to ovMy on*
Of Bnglrad'a toldian of tbe Qoeen. .

."

Roiind and round Trafalgar Square, past the Nati(mal

Gallery, the black windows of which confessed that the
custodians were shamefully in bed, past the two hotels,

their windows blocked with people assemUed to cheer

us and to wave Union Jacks, past the full mouth <^

Whitehall, down the hill of which I could see wbicAe

fleets of omnibuses, stalled, helpless and loaded, with
overflowing clusters of men and women.
Round and romid Trafalgar Square, with throats full

of ridges choked by dust, and with sweat upon our very
eyelashes. Upon the parapet of the Square sat half-a-

dozen girls together, who wore all of them dusty Made
coats ; as I passed I could see they were singing, for their

mouths all worked together, and they swayed together

from right to left and back. For us they waved their

dirty handkerchiefs, and then they were dragged from the
parapet and patriotically kissed.

Round and round Trafalgar Square. The working-man,
who still maintained upon me the stare of his squinting

eye, dumbly pointed to a four-wheeler, stranded in Ptdl

Mall East, among the seethe of our overflow. On tlw roof

stood a man in evening clothes with a woman in a low
dress. Hands in hands and face to face, they danced
a furious dance, leaping up and down like puppets on
a wire; the man's white tie had flown loose, and as the
woman danced her earrings left behind them little strise

of light. Some of her fair hair had escaped, the man had
lost his hat ; they danced in abandoned joy.

And round and roimd Trafalgar Square. And round
and round again.

We met some mounted police and split upon them like

waves on a breakwater. We streamed north, up Charing
Cross Road, and, as we came, those who faced us turned
and led us; I was still linked with the old gentleman,

who grinned inanely now and hung wearily upon my arm,
and with the working-man. In front I could still see

MB
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lU^ ?! ¥* "^^ *^ ttrawberry le«v« upon theCTook .nd had deoonted it further by .ticking^ Sehole his Krjger-headed pipe.
» "iw uie

to the echo of the walls. And, drunkenly cxdtii, ItS•»ng to theu that Britons never, never would be davesFrom the windows of the Alhambn peered clusters of

and Wack curls, and red curls, and go-grouslSose man«i
L^ \.TT **V*!f.

^*^*»" - •» extntonMnar;
•nunal with twc flashing eyes of incandescent bumen•nd a hundred white arms outstretched. Prom theroof of one of the theatres they were firing a toy cannonas fast as they could load it.

•«/ «umon

At Shaftesbury Avenue we were stopped by a cubeof pohcemen, and, before we could br^ down th^
them faintly from the north, and suddenly they burstm upon m, leading the EndeU Street Boys' Brigade

Si*v Briti^ *"
i^"*' *t^

^y" marched^past iTiftowly British Grenadiers; they resolved themselves intobnght, smihng faces, glittering buttons and neat dummy

" Whene'er we are oommMided
To •torm the {NdiMdea,

Our teeden much with fueee,
And we with hand-grewuiee

;

We throw them from the glAoia,
About the foemen'e eera

Sina tow, row, row, row, row, row, row.
1^ the Britiah GreniMiierfc"

The boys vanished, were seized and hoisted onshoulders; as we poured on towards the north I could

c^d^tr^tXft!" ""^ ^*~^«""« *" P^y ^'^ " **-

fi,^*^ ?^ **^'i?^
*^* Carnival of Friday night and ofthe next day Carnival! I cany for ever in my memo^the vision of the Union Jacks on long bamboo poCS
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the Pttper hftts, the B.P. buttons and the pfttiiotie

h«Muerehie£i. Did I not met my p«rt in all of it?
Defend an I^glith giri in Piccadilly from the patriotic

ticklen T and see near Marble Arch a great and patriotic

4rikt outside a public-hoiise 7 And I raised my hat to
plOA, the butcher, who uved his sheets from his bniroom
window because he had nothing else to wave.

For two days they fought and made love and drank,
and rode decorated bicycles, and mobbed Volunteers
in so friendly a spirit that these took to riding in cabs.

I have confused memories of two nights when I could
hardly sleep, for they were rioting in Oxford Street and
letting off fireworks ; for they were rioting in the soul of

me, the Frenchman, as I lay in bed all a-throb with the
triumph of these English, trying to sleep and too tired to

do so, too excited to do aught but tluiU at the animal
splendour of them, unable to repress my habituated Hps
as they hiunmed

:

" And when th«y aak na how it's done.
Wejprondly point to eTery one
Of Engknd'e Mldien of toe Queen. . .

a^



CHAPTER II

HAIL I FBANCX, AND VABBWCLL

Tbzbb has always been an England for me, and though
I am or was a Frenchman, I have always been as oon-
sdous of England as of France. For, aU through my
childhood, I heard the words AngUterre and AngUUi
occur often in my father's conversation; no doubt I
h^rd him alternately revile anr» belaud those English,
who mattered so very much to tne Boideaux shipbroker
he was. If every port in the world is somewhat English,
then Bordeaux is almost a colony of the new Carthaginians,
those Carthaginians who are Romans too; there is an
atmosphere of England about the names of many who
sdl stores and sails and coal, and caulk the bottoms
of the ships, which affects the old, while the young are
subject to footbaU and Charles Dickens. We are com-
plex, we Bordelait, for we are dark, vivid, noisy ; we twist
our moustaches before we have any to twist, and strut
every one like a Cyrano de Bergerac in mufti : yet, and
perhaps because our city would decay if an earthquake
were to lift it from the waters, we have the greedy spirit
of commercial England, her vigour and her obstinwsy.
We hke the rough games of the North; we drirk spirits
as readily as wine; we cash the sovereign at siffht and
make a profit on the deal.

It is this peculiar atmosphere created an England inmy mind, an England represented in early days by a
Consul who, said my father, was a cochon. That Consul I

I never saw him, never knew his name, but I felt him
to be the grey eminence behind that cardinal of ours,

IS
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the harboui^mMter; he did not mean unrthing pitciw.

for he did not meui soldien, end it is difllcult to leidise

who ii who if he does not mean soldien when you aie

a very little boy. He was just an influenor something
solemn and potential with which you oould do anything

you chose if you owned it, something like a tableful of

mtmey. I have never seen a taUdul of money, and

I suppose I neve ' shall, for I have little use for money,

bong so much fonder of those thingi which money hay^i

why then the British Consul was always associated in

my mind with a table covered with coins fnun edge to

edge is « Uttle mysterious, unless there be in the veiv

far back of my brain some phrases now forgotten which

have marked its lobes, phrases in which " Consul," ai

" fiance," played equal parts. It is certain that Ul

secret power must have meant muney, and that England

must have shared its glory. As I grew up, England very

much meant money, and now I, an Englishman of sorts,

still find it "ery difficult to prevent the golden sovereign

from eclipsing the pale sun of the isle.

In those early days I became aware of Enj^d as of

something that was )iartly real : not so real, of course,

as the housemaid, Eulalie, or as the dog, a black, golli-

woggy dog, or as the frinese box with the eight comers

in which chocolate s^^emed mysteriously to grow by

night. No, England was real to me in the sense that

God and the wood of the Sleeping Beauty are real to

a small boy; it was an undefined country, but it was

emphatically SDmewhere. I once asked my father where

England was. I must have been about six years old.

I stood by his side in a black velvet suit with a lace collar

<rf which I was very proud, for it was one of the first

LUiie Lor' FonUroi ever seen in Bordeaux; besides,

rumour said that the Parisians, those people of Olympus,

had not the like. I watched the big ships steam down

the Girwide towards the sea, and while my father talked,

as he continually did, I thought that the \xg ships were

like the fat, painted ducks which Eulalie set afloat to

please me in the flooded kitchen sink. " UAngleUrre /
"
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shouted my father. I remember nothing else. I see
him, not as he was then but as he was in late years,
and set that older figure upon the wharf. It is a tall,
corpulent man, still darker than I am, who wears a silk
hat upon massive black curls; he has choleric dark
eyes, his nose is aggressive; his mouth and chin are
hidden in a thick mat of hair that runs up to his brown
ears. Through the lobe of each ear a fine gold circlet
has been drawn. I shut my eyes and I see my father,
arm outstretched towards the North, pointing with his
stubby brown finger across the Gironde to the opposite
shore. He talks, he talks, he shouts, he glares at me
kindly; by periphrase and crackling Gascon adjective
he tries to enlighten me, and I listen to him unmoved,
well accustomed to the roaring of the metallic Southern
throats. For I feel beyond that stubby finger the
unknown country: it is distant, for the half mile of
Gironde water is my ocean. But I feel the mystsrious
country, and because it is beyond the water it is a
romantic land. The rest of the episode is foggy, but
memories of a white garden-wall enable me to reconstruct
it. I feel that I looked at the wall anxiously, for it was
very high, not less than six feet, and wondered whether,
if I stood on the top, I should see the country to which
went the ships. I have also an impression of opera
glasses, delicate things studded with red and green stars,
which usually reposed in the sacred drawer with my
mother's black silk dress, her Indian multi-coloured
shawl and the little dancing shoes with the high heels,
shoes so small that, when I once stole in and put them on,
I found they were not much too large for me.

I think Little Lor' Fontlroi stood on the vail, and with
the jewelled opera glasses vainly swept the northern
horizon. The last impression of the adventure is one
of physical pain, of maternal brutality no doubt, for my
mother's hand is narrow and long; its fingers are delicate
as the limbs of a deerhound, but they must have been
very hard.
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U
Some years elapsed before I knew that I was a French-

man, a subject of the Republic, for there was a dis-
tmgiushmg quality about this EngUsh dream, a dreammade up of fantastic anticipations; it was a quaUty of
romantic reaUsm

: I saw England not as she was. but
as she might be. I have said that England was to mymmd the toy that my model railway was to my hands,
for the unconsidered fragments of conversation which
fan mto the greedy ears of a Uttle boy impress him
indirectly. They do not evoke definite pictures, but
they lay tniins of thought; the word "unconstitu-
tional, used by my father when I was eleven, never
meant anythmg to me, but it lodged in some part of
me. imtated me into questions to EuIaUe which yielded
no intelligible answers, into profound reflections which
perpetually osdUated between England, the moralmkmess of hes and the existence of a Divine Spirit.
Likewise, m earlier days, England set me thinking andmakmg cosmic pictures with ships, fogs, elephants and
p^um-pudding. This was not. after all. so bad a synthesis
of England; I have always been synthetic rather than
analytic; I have always wanted to construct, and if Ihave analysed at aU it is because I wanted elements with
which to create the lovely imaginative.
The imaginative 1 I have loved it as much as the

logical. It was my French mother, the thin girl who
came from Tours in the early days of the Third Republic
to maxry that noisy southerner, my father, gave me the
logical. She came, prim, narrow, economical, dutiful
and pious, with a neat little ordered mind, a mind very
hke a bookcase. On one shelf she kept family history,
conventions and customs; another, a large one. con-
tamed devotional works, which were not exacUy religious
works; the other shelves were crammed with books of
reference, such as The Care of the ChUd, How to Feed
auibands. Home Finance. I think I understand my
mother fairly weU~as weU. that is, as a man can undei

M
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stand a woman —and I have never felt there was on the
shelves of her brain, one romance or one book of verse.

And yet, sometimes, when I bubble with emotion, I ask
myself whether then was not, is not (for my mother
lives) just one book, a bold, sinful, delicious book of

passion, which she pulls out guiltily at ni|^t, to read a
few pages. If there be such a book in her library, I am
sure «he craftily hides it behind the others ; it must be
La own and beautiful secret, which would cease to be
beautiful if I set eyes ou it.

I like to remember her as she waft in the 'nineties :

demure, cruelly neat. She invariably wore black, much
to my father's annoyance, save on orgiastic days,

when a wedding, a christening, or a visit to the theatre

demanded grey or dark blue. I am sure that she was
very unhappy in grey, that she thought she looked like

a cockatoo. She was quiet, hard and incredibly efficient

:

EulaUe, a half negroid BordeUuse, might roar in the
kitchen, stamp, vow that she would leave rather than
reduce in the stew the percentage of oil, but my mother's
thin fHpe pierced through Eulalie's coppery clamour,

and in the end the percentage of oil was reduced. If,

in her rage, Eulalie smashed a dish, my mother would
deduct the cost of it from her wages and solemnly hand
her, with the balance of the money, the lu^ware
merchant's receipt.

I owe you such shrewdness as I have, matnan, and I

have always loved you more than my father, even though
he did jog me up and down on his enormous knee, take
me to the wharf and teach me to tell which ships were
loading for the Brazils and which were about to beat round
the Horn or the Cape to the China seas. Not even the

ten>franc piece he gave me on my twelfth birthday can
outweigh the subtle atmosphere of your love—and of

mine, for are you not maman f The mysterious French
maman who had so much love left to give her little boy
because she took to herself a stranger when she took
a husband.

If, with love, my mother gave me the logical, my
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father, with love, gave me the imaginative. He had
brought it ashore from the phosphorescent sebs which
•well below the Line; as a seaman he began, and as a
seaman he ended, though he tried very hard to be a ship-
broker. Everybody knew it, and nobody called him
Monsieur Cadoresse : they called him fe capUaine. He
was, says a dirty old piece of paper in my dispatch-box,
bom in Bordeaux in 1888. Another dirty paper records
that in 1879 he married Marie Lutand; others show
that I was bom in 1880, that four years later my sister
Jeanne came into the world.
My father vanishes with the last paper, for he was

drowned in 1898. He merely passed through my life,
and I shall have little more to say of him, for his burly
ghost never disturbs me; this means that he never
visits me, for my father's ghost would not slink by in
the unobtrusive English way : his ghost would come on
a high wind, shout like the spirit of Pantagmel and borrow
all the chains in purgatory for the pleasure of rattUng
them. He was probably a happy enough man, for he
managed to be so busy as not to have time to think.
A sea-captain at thirty, he impulsively bought up the
decaying ship-brokir.^- firm of Barbezan & Co., and
ebulliently boomed it into such prosperity that he was
able, at the age of forty-one, to abandon his loves, his
gambles, his fights and his drinking companions for the
sake of his slim Marie. I have not been told the story
of those heroic days, and therefore can do no more than
guess at them, for the London agency of Barbezan & Co.
was founded with "young Lawton " a few months
before I was bom. I am conscious of the growth of the
London agency, a little of the decay of the Bordeaux
firm. My father must have been failing, or "young
Lawton " must have been too strong for his old French
partner. I know that the activities of my father did not
affect the firm, and he too knew it, for, in the last year
of his life, when the land was being taken from him by
those bold young English hands, the sea began to call
him.
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It called him, and then it took him. On a sunny Hay
morning I went with my mother and little Jeanne to
see the quondam shipbroker sail on a great four-master.
The twenty-five years of his inaction had imfitted him
for oonunand, but the young skipper was kind; he
understood that old Capitai,te Cadoretse must be allowed
to stand by his side on the bridge and to shout a few
orders to the monkey-Uke sailors.

I shall never forget his pecuhar figure, as the Uttle
busy tug contemptuously towed out the \Ag ship which
was taking rolling-stock to La Martinique. I suppose
he was ridiculous, for he refused to wear the blue serge of
the Englishman ; he stood, legs ^"ide apart, his frock-coat
flapping about him, his silk hat on the back of his curly
black hair; a streak of red silk under his waistcoat
showed that he wore a sash. He sailed out with his
ship, a replica oi one of those fat Marseilles sea-captains
who helped Napoleon in the 'sixties to vie with Ei^land
in the Levantine seas. He went down with the great
four-master probably on an uncharted rock.

Ill

And so away with my father. He fell Uke a leaf in
my path, and hke a leaf blew away. He did not leave us
poor, for my mother was bought out by " yoimg Lawton "

for a lump sum and an annuity. " Young Lawton "

came from England, and that was an exciting affair. I
was called into the drawing-room, which always nukde me
feel nervous and respectful because it had a strange smell,
the smell of rooms which are seldom opened.

I remember it—a sweet, faintly-scented smell, with a
touch of rot in it. When I walked into the drawing-room
on that June morning, the sun was streaming on the stiff

Empire sideboard and couch, on the prim garnet cushions,
the arranged footstools ; but a morbid fancy seized me

:

m;, mother sat on the couch, dressed in Mar' :d
" young Lawton " stood with his shoulders si

wm
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the blAck murUe ni«ntelpiece, dxe^scd in black too'; my
Mster Jeanne and I paused inside the door, two small
uguxea in new mb-iming. It was then the smell seized
me and I was sure that it was the smell of a fresh grave.
So deeply did this strike me that I hardly answered
when Mr. Lawton spoke to me. It was some minutes
before I reaUsed him as a tail, shm man, who was not
at aU young as I understood the word; he was then
thirty-eight. But soon he iuterested me, and I tritd
not to Uugh (feehng that I ought not to laugh untU my
father had been dead at least a month) though his
French was rather bad. " WeU, young man," he said
giavely, "and what do they teach you at school?"
I did not know what to say, so repUed :

" Everything."
Lawton laughed, and one look at my mother's shocked

face made me realise that these English had no heart.
Or no manners. But I Uked his amazing face, for it was
regular, clean-shaven and kindly; of course his vvas
a scCTetive, economical laugh, not the good roar of the
South. Stm—it was friendly, anc I liked to think that
he might faugh louder. I vaguely admired his rese*- s.
And I hked his smooth, fair hair, hke the coat of a weU-
groomed horse, his shm build, his cahn blue eyes. Also I
had never seen c ch briUiancy of poUsh on any French
collar.

'

"Ever ^hing," he repeated after me; "weU, that's
better nothing, which is what they teach us in
Englanu

I looked at him suspiciously. Surely he would not
say that if it were true. Then, being my mother's son,
I cut the knot:
"Don't you know anything, then ? " I asked.
He smiled. " No, not much."
His modesty surprised me. This could not be true. But

what was the use of knowing things and not letting people

No. It's doing things that matters, not knowing
how to do them."

I pondered this for some time; it was an interesting
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j^»Sw*^**
**"*** **"*"^* **** curriculum. But there

J* iJii^°'^i ' ****"«" ^°**'*'* 'OBttet, why do you mv

«w ^^^"^ °' ***^'**^'' y<*" t^^*' me «»t at this

hi^ y ui*'' *?, *°y ordinary human being, would

me to hold my tongue. But Mr. Lawton did not move a

inis ciuid IS amazing."

™^*KJ^^i,"''*^"
^''^ "" **»e ancient French hint to go

th^l^.^^''^'^
to go into the kitchen and see whethS

mfn^ ^^^^'u ^ 7^ "''^ ^ ^^ ^ I^^n again f"many years but I beheve that I thought of Wm aUthe time. He was just the incredible Englishman, a

m^Jj^'"''-^'^^^}' °' ^' «' Lisfaction

r^f^^^^^ '^^ ^^ "°* *PPea» to me, for he

^^^^'l.^lf-i^^'r ^y ^notherV how did Englandget nch If she did not knoM what she thought ? To do

T^J^ 1° ^^°^= *^* ^« interesting, but do wU?MT Lawton had drawn an impressionist picture of Enghmd.fa M-a^ozen sentences he had sho^m me the 4scera

m„5S T^iT' self-confidence, contempt for learning,

ZJ^n ??^'^''' ^** ^^^ ^^^ «' ^finite succeJ
Fortunately, or perhaps unfortunately, some of the

IV

They came later, these EngUsh writers, as I workedmy way up at the Lyc6e. I have httle to say^T
^n Tltl'A ^ ^^^' ^*^ *^^ *8»i« I beamed. Lter
whi, i'^Tu^'-

To this day I am faintiy surprised

3SJJ^ t/"" ^ T x**"^*^
«"" ***** tJ»ere is as htUcdifference between the Lyc^e at Bordeaux and the Lyc^
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at Lille as there is between the workhouse at Dover and
the workhouse at York, My school treated me as if
I were a goose doomed to produce pdU de foie grtu. The
games which seem to make English schools illustrious
and competitive, we played them, but we played them
after school : we did not, as they do in England, steal
the school time from the games.
When I read the memoirs of other men I find it difficult

to understand how it is they remember so well the faces
and the sayings of every master and of every boy; there
18 a minuteness in their evocation which makes me
suspicious, for those years at school, between the ages
of ten and fourteen, seem to me so futile, are indeed so
futile, that I can hardly see them. Or I lack the mental
telescope. I was a prize boy and, every year, I staggered
down the red cloth of the platform stairs, with half-a-
doaen books on my arm, and several crowns of kurel
drooping over my nose. I cannot sketch those " ize-
givmg da3rs

: I might say that the head master had a
beard, that old Gargaillc was fat, but that is all—and
I might say that I learned things, but I have forgotten
them, I have forgotten even the curriculum.
The truth is that school was an unemotional affair

because my memory enabled me to learn readily and to
recite facts with parrot-like facility. I did not know the
thrill of rivalry, the agony of defeat. I remember very
much better a magnolia in the park, which flowered every
year and far into the autumn. Every morning I passed
that tree. It was loaded with blossoms so large thatmy two hnnds could not cover one of them. They were
white, flushed with pink, and ruffled like the short
feathers of a swan's rump. One day, when no keeper
was about, I drew one bloom down, very tenderly so as
not to hurt it : the sun had warmed it, and it felt soft
and firm like a woman's cheek. I buried my lips in it,
and It softly breathed into my lungs its insidious, heady
scent. A dozen times I think I kissed that heavy blossom,
and I remembered, when the winter came and the tree
stood stark naked, this caress of my first love.
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It was emotion caUed me then, emotion about to sinir

lU nran-song when Chaverac died. Chavera.- 1 Perhaw
I have never loved anybody as I loved Chf.verac. I so
openly worshipped him, and he so obviously accepted my
homage, that our form ceased to caU us Cadoresse and
laiaverac, but invented for us the joint name of Chavor-
esse. I cannot even now believe that he was an ordinary
person, this boy, one year my senior, for I could not
have so loved him and hated him unless he had Lad some
quality. Or I am too fatuous to think so : to this day
I am sure that every woman I have looked on with
favour possessed some charm which no other woman had,
and I am ahnost as assured of Chaverac's matchlessness

*

Chaverac was, when I first saw him, fourteen years
old, short, dark, curly-headed, like any Gascon, or rather,
he would have been curly-headed if his hair had not
been dose dipped. Set in his brown skin, his red lips
seemed dark; they smiled over splendid white teeth,
but It was his eyes held me—deep, greenish eyes with
brown specks. I liked to think that his eyes were like
pools of water in the sun and that the specks were the
shadows of the leaves of overhanging branches.
We had become friends simply, fatally. In those

days I had lost the assertiveness of earlier years, I was
shy, unpopular, and therefore became shyer and more
unpopular. One morning I had been bullied by three or
four big boys and stood smarting, too proud to cry
against the brick waU of the play-yard. I wanted to
cry, not so much because I had been pinched, becausemy arms had been wrenched, or because I had been jeered
at, as because my unready tongue had doven to my palate
I was logical then, not ebullient. Now they had gone*
and a flood of gorgeous invective was rising in me. How
great it would have been if it had burst at the right
moment

!
Chaverac, who had never before spoken to

me, came dose, examined me and said :

** You've got a funny face."
That is how one offers comfort when one is fourteen.

But Chaverac had hdped me, relieved the congestion

:
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my pent-up invective buret from me. Chaverac listened

to the end and said placidly :

" Those feUows are pigs."

That was just like Chaverac. He underetood then
as he always did, and it is not wonderful that I could
always talk to him. With me he always smiled, remained
unruflBed ; he was willing to be wonhipped and willing

to be hated ; he was critical, always interested and never
fired. At the age of fourteen he was a Laodicean, a man
of the world, and as such he drew from me naught save
what suited him : calm, light and debonair, he was
the elective afiSnity of my impulsive roughness. We
were French both of us, but in those days I had all the
passion and he all the acumen of our race.

I need not dilate upon the adventures of that year,

for nothing of any kind befell us. Oun was the in-

articulate companionship of boys; I do not think he
wanted to confide to me anythingof his hopes,and certainly

I did not know how to do so myself. Chaverac lived
within himself, liked well enough to see me kneeling at
his shrine, but was content to hear me talk of GargtuUe,
of the merits of Dunlop or Clincher tyres, of Lawton the
amazing Englishman. He did nol feel the need to do
more than stimulate my conversation. I still think that
he enjoyed the sense of mastery it gave him to know
that he was the only person to whom I talked freely.

My intercourse with Chaverac was therefore made up
of vast outpourings of facts, of small ambitions, and
proximate desires. If it was magic to meet him on the
way to school, to take tea (that is bread, fruit and sweet
syrup) in Madame Chaverac'e cold flat near the Quin-
conces, to tell him in the play-yard how I had got full

marks for composition, it must have been because I was
desperately searching for love. Having no idol, I had to
make one. But I could make no heroism, and Chaverac
would no doubt be to-day almost forgotten of me if his

death had not worked in me a mental revolution.

We were both keen cyclists, and I think I must with-
draw, unsay that I could ever have forgotten this com-
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And who save CW^IoSFd^t iJ fT*"* "^ ^' ^

•puncture withourcompkiSni" aT *S^
"*"**

Chaverac would have mm-«*;U" .A»" '^hj Mve
lamp, but decorated ^u"^? ^^"^ to carry a
lanterns? It inTe^eSed Wm ^"2i*'^ "^^ ^^
Yet I mightW Wt^^ifX^'S'^*^ I believe,
death became horribl??nt!l,' .J**^. "°* **'«*• 'o' bis
One Sm^daytTX"^"S^«^lr*'> '"y h«Ppinecs.

south. alongtheCarcnnf ft^^^T*"*."*™^ *«" «il«»
on the crest of a hiU whJl^ rV *'''*• *."** ^^ had stopped

;* Hot." he said '
^'^''''**' ^P*^ J»i« 'orehSS!^

"Yes, hot." I repUed.

meadows like a^tVam Thot met!
''*'3^ ^'^^^ the

I wondered what Chrve,;c tho^'^ * w' '^7^ *°«^«1'
much concerned with the^ween "??h*

?^ *^ "*»* "^^^
vineyards, which rilSedrw^'

t"''"'" «' *be purple

fromourfeettothewatertedr^ w™*''^*'**' *«"»<*
Chaverac. he was for me Ind^' *[^ f^ «<>* for nature,
me; he was content ^o mk^m. f-

"**"^ "**»* ^
So. whUe he stiU placidly ^SL*^t«^' "?¥'° ^<*'-
I looked my fiU of the Ly ^e^^'it^^f??.'

1"^.*»««1.

builder was beginSTo sW ^^k" •
^'^ '^^^h the

Beyond curtains S trees l^thi^'^^ili*'*
*^^ «>'>»*'y.

denseness.theshadowtC'conceS^S,^"'''^^ 7** *2e
stack was sharply outlined ^?*k ,"*^"*- Asmoke-
pceful. I enj%Tsen!^ of ,1^' "^"^I ^'' '^d th*«
for we had Painfully ZbS^lS tm^' "*^™«»*'

Si\. i^:l",« ^itbgd :5Ste^x^»jx
-ood Side by Side, sa^ng^I^tfTrbuT^^^^^^^^^^ ^^
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*K^* Ti ^"*f *4' *y*" *»^«'«* •«<! w»nned me with

to'Si m^^"**;,"'
und-rstanding that I knew (^vTrlc

hLr!.^^i?l.*"P**"**"' *^* *»«*n? ^»»o 'or me alonehad emerged from chaos. Up the oXer side of the hSla cychst wa8 coming towanis us. I could see him omw
alt^US'f^t «r ?^"^'"S^y

'ore-shortened and*TS:

ml^JS^w
leet almost invisible. I watched him a htUeresentfuUy for he was intruding, coming uncaUed into *

riL:^'Vf"'^ '^''"^'^ nineothfrJSaTcha^^*

t«use« hi^ r^'^'^'^i .*^^" ""^^ »« benevolo?
fl^L * xP ***"*• *"<* I saw it as he raised his facetowards me, the general air of roughness of mei wSsuddenly swerve across the path of biwildered MuJd^race motoiH^ars. do all the things we did!K^S
{^ r^ ??' T", ''""^^ *>y °"^ "de lpp"nrhS
Iw^'^dX^tin^* - - ^' wonderingV.£;

roiii't^Jk'w?r .

"^^"'"^ •** ^*' " "^*'^ *»»« »>«*

" Straight on until you come to the bridce " said

^^?i:*.°' iK'"*^"« *^ *»»« »»ot ^hite road. *^'

T I .

^^^'e's no short-cut, I suppose? "

hatr^^ Wm^' Tk ;!;? l"^^l"^y
'^^* ^ q"*^*'' insanenatrea of him. I hated his flaccid, white facp hi.

i^sacia-touched cheeks and the stragging black Ur^fhis moustache. I hated him because he was iMdeauate

s^^S^T'"'"'.*^^^^^"^'^^- AndhJs^pTS:smaU cap his squat, stockinged calves.
^

Wo, there s no short cut," said Chaverac He wi»

i^J't^'men 'ITk^^ Z'^'.^^'"'
""'"««». even when uJE3 flo^t!S°' \^"u?^'

^'"'**"'^ **»«* should be mocked

d«ti^^ 1 ^1 J^ess you go down there." I pointed

vineyards, to the metallic river. The man fioked at ™ei
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amaied and angry, Uke a buU which gkres at the sun oi
leaving the tonl ; it pleased me to see the angry gloi
in hit eyes, to feel that a flick of my tongue had done this
pierced the silly sufficiency which clothed his flaccid
white face. But I was frightened by it too, as one ii

fni^tencd when one has mischievously pushed a levei
and the machine begins to work.

What ? " said the nuin. " What do you say ? What
do you mean ? Do you take me for an imbieik t hein f

'

I said nothing, but looked at him in a conflict ol
emotions. I hated him and his ugUness, the mean,
stupid satisfaction which could not laugh at itself becaus<
too uncertain and weak, but I despised myself because mv
joke was feeble. True, I had hurt him, and that was good,
but how weak had been my sling and how despicable my
**"«

.^^ ^ 'eared him as red rose in his white cheeks.

" T f*** '
" *** ***** again, and lashed himself into fury.

I ask you a civil question and you—you answer me
as if I were an imbicile. I am not an imbieik," he re-
peated so angrily that I felt intimately that he knew
himself to be one; "it is you the imbieik." He took a
step towards i.ie. ''Imbieik!" he muttered again.
And, as his right hand moved I involuntarily stepped
back. I was driven back, I was afraid of him even
though I despised him.

" Ah? " he sneered, showing yellow, irr< gular teeth.
But I had stepped back and, very subtly, his self-esteem
l^d suddenly regilde^ hira. He did not strike, but
shrugged his shoulders ai.d turned to go down the hill.
Only once did he turn towards the spot where I re-
mained, frozen and horribly humble. ''Imbieik!"

^^J^f^,,f^^ ^*^ unimaginative emphasis: " Sacri
wOiieUe I Soon the white road swallowed him. Then
he reappeared in the first bend, passed through it and was
agam swaUowed up, reappeared in the last bend. I saw
him turn his head towards me, his absurd little head
under the cap that was too sraaU. It was too far to
see his lips, but for me they moved, and the invisible
medium that linked our warring spirits conveyed to me
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hit monotonotM, inaudible insult: '*Imbie%k/ Saeri
imbicile/'*

Chavenu! had not said anything. He had watched
the scene with phlegm. Indeed, there was almost
amusement in his brown-flecked green eyes; he smiled
jovially rather thAn ironically.

" Chaverac," I faltered. But I stopped. I could say
no more. I was overwhelmed, raging; I knew that my
up'eriip trembled and that again there was weUing up
ir <c tnat frightful torrent of abuse which swells in the
breast of the impotent. Oh I if only the man could
come back—I felt hot at the idea of the words I would
use. I saw myself, too, smashing my fist into that
puttyHJoloured face, tearing at that straying black
moustache. I was blood-lusty and Chaverac knew it,
watched me with his queer air of critical pleasure in the
sensations of others, watched me as if he were a vivi-
sectionist observing the effects of a drug.
Then I leapt to my bicycle and threw all my weight

into the pedals, so that they might carry me more swiftly
from the horrid spot.

There was a shadow between Chaverac and me. It
was nothing at flrst, a trifling obstacle, an awkwardness
such as parts master and dog when the man has trodden
on the dog's foot and it returns, whining and wagging
Its tail, protesting while it is caressed that the pain was
nothing. Chaverac had ultimately caught me up on
that fatal day and had tactfuUy left the subject alone;
he had diverted th^. conversation to some inoffensive
topic, such as tyres, and Bowden brakes, borne with my
sullen silence, m»ue jokes, pushed the memory into some
far comer of his brain. At first I felt grateful, loved him
for it. But he could not wash out the past ; he knew
and I knew that I ought to have struck the man, at least
insulted him. I ought to have inflicted on him injury
for mjury, and my honour would have been clear, or I
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S^^W '^
ii"*

°^°'^*^ *»« *»«» hurt me and have

« 1 wanted, as I did in those days, to talk of Vftillftn*

wnat a joint expedition must recaU to m^ w u

tu'nktr'
then « spoke iX^to^no: ^Th^,

hruvn;:id'::-SirvS',inf ^if^
We had terrible dialogues.
' Good-morning."
" Good-morning."
"Hot, isn't it?"
" Yes."

reSbe"^.;l:^ed^^E*:e^y^- "'° "^ ^^**«-*.
thing was ji>&Zl:n,^:T^^lZt Te'tem^^L
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avoid these looks, would have been the heavenly relief
that follows on the amputation of a ruined limb, but
we could not part, because we did not dare; we could
nc c break the link, for to break it would have been to
or nfess, either that the one remembered or that the other
'understood. We could know, but we could not confess.
How the horror would have ended if time had not

stepped in as a surgeon rather than a healer, I do not
know; in insults, recrimination perhaps, in some ex-
hibition of rancour, when he would have told me that I
was a coward and that he despised me, when perhaps
I would have struck him as I ought to have struck my
enemy, unless—and this was another horror—^unless
again I proved myself a coward. I hated him because
I had loved him. I could have borne disgrace before
another, I could not bear it before him. But time
helped us and the world helped us. They altered the
hour at which a private tutor expected me; they
developed in the history master an interest in Chaverac
which kept him back for a few minutes after the lesson,
while I escaped alone; they even strengthened friend-
ships we had both flouted in the days when we were
one. I know that, as I hurried away while Chaverac
spoke to the history master, the voice of the past screamed
to me that I should wait, but I hurried away with Adam's
averted face, for I had fallen.

Strengthened by accident, our parting grew more
definite. We missed each other, mistook places of meet-
ing, discovered urgent engagements on Thursday after-
noons and Sunday mornings. Our fellows observed the
difference, taunted us, asked whether " Chavoresse '*

was dead. Ah 1 that was the true suffering, this public
exhibition of our distress. The steadfast cruelty of the
boy scented out at once that something was amiss,
pestered us with quips and questions, hunted us from
the playground because we feared its jeers. We were
outcasts because we were butts, and yet we could not
come together again. We were two Ishmadites madly
fleeing from one another in the desert. Even our families
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i'&^I^'''^,^. "t^
^l^^t'ons. surmises as to

tied. fuU of h^tiJty
^^ °^y "* ^^^ *« '^^^^^ tongue-

grew'ti^o'^'t^rtme "T °' *^^ P^^' '^ *»»« »«y«
tragedy. There w^I iSSfn.Tl

**''' P^*^ '«'«<>* <>"'

whS; there wwTtvJj^^^^'^r'^l*" ^^"1 emptiness

strangling^n^t^aiSf ^I^iT ^''"

^l'"^'
"^*^^^« »>ut

inter^ts. I skS*wh^.^ 5>no-pleasure. pea<5 and
only did the'p^'ioT^j^ft::^^:^ ™rt. ^*^

" ^u m^ri'"*''^'''' ""»'«'' <>«' tone WM imve

d„;^ "" eyding_he sUpp«i_he dipped under .

™Jr;^h ;r'"'-'""' " "' -«-' ^ » the

4^e Th^ey^'f ?"T "'""?• ">« *e.r «d
spread flngew She'.L^ ,'"' ""trtretehed hand, with
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VI

I do not shrink from this confession. That which is,

is. My story shows how singularly the materiaUstic

child of twelve had evolved into the morbid, intro-

spective boy of fourteen. But that boy had yet to grow
into a youth and into a man, to undergo other shocks,

change again as swiftly as the wind, gain and lose con-
victions, adopt attitudes and be moulded by those atti-

tudes until they became part of his character.

The death of Chaverac meant more to me than reUef

from an obsession. It snapped the Unks that bound me
to my fellow man, it made love, emotion, detestaUe.
His death restored to the throne logic and materiaUsm.
I had given my soul and, circumstance aiding, my gift

had been flung back to me, soiled and unknowable.
I had done with the soul. When I was sixteen I had

done with faith. I was thrown back upon my brain,

and sudden interest in my work rose up ; unfettered by
emotion I turned to the intellect. I decided to be rich,

powerful, hard. I decided these things in the abstract,

and then looked for a peg on which to hang them : that
peg turned out to be England.

i

VII

I have said that I never forgot Lawton; indeed,
the briUiance of his hnen collar hung for years before my
dazzled eyes. That white collar meant England, very
much as the magnoUa meant France. It meant more,
for it was one thing to try and be intellectual and hard,
and another to be like Lawton ; I had the yoimg gener-
osity of the South, and if it could not out in friendship
it must out in admiration for something, in an ideal.

The years between fifteen and eighteen were crowded
by study, by the dull memorising of facts; I gained
nothing from my education save information and, if

my companions had not helped me, I should have been
an intolerable prig. But they hdped me, in the indiKct
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a brown suit or a wWte hi* ^^4 °*^ers are nothiia wfy^
never quite die for me tW J""'

*^^ ^^^^^^ «^^
«ent and bubbling ^'etv'1,?i.^"'*°' » weU^telS
•^rt of mental Jto^^'!'^tt"c^^''f' «'^ent wifa
o«ce a year or so to this day ^te,^""^..^*^ ^ me
are^otic; whenever I cSL^im^A'''^ *^* "^^ ^^wsThere was Lavalette. th? iSt J2.*^^ "« ««« idiotic.
Bordeaux

;
he is now the be^^ ^j^ ^^"n* man inhe IS not a mere fop- he h« f-

"'^"^ ™^ « PariTbi?
appreciation of th^a^^ ^^^ *«^«"min^^^^

Asenminating but s^o7^1^%^^^^, ^im) an uS:^i^t—I have lost siirht of fJ • n ^j?«-and. As for
r^md. pink face, the pL^ '^L*' f^*^*'

^th thebooming voice. Ours wL fheJe^^Jl^''*
^y^' "^^ the

Jj«an was the mocker, t^e pu k'^r'*'"^ "^^^P^^^^ ^r
^eej-Lavalette wa^ the'^^ld ' F^nS?'"**"'^ ^**«Jewith the new French chL-!LC.? ""^.^^^^ blended

looked anything in thosT »»„ ""' ""PPose we ovei?woman, nor politic.X^ ^^'. «'*« Wtt,Z

>»~ We w^e-^-Sy'tel-^d'^S

.^
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splendid. One conversation, es^edaUy, I remember, at
the end of my second year, when we flnaUy settled la9uuhon anglaue, as we caUed it in pompous imitation of
the diplomatic jargon.

"u?°**
English," said Gobot, " are nothing but land-

grabbers. That Fashoda affair-why, if we'd had a decent
fleet wed have sailed up the Thames and bombaided
.™.'f*^ °* ^*"^"« Mwhand die in a swamp."
Which swamp," said Luzan, maliciously, "tokes theform of promotion, the Ligion d'Honneurand a triumphant

reception m Pans."
" Marehand moraUy died in the swamp," said Gobot

stodgily,"kiUed by the Englishmen. He'U never bTa
geuCTal, the Government wouldn't dare. Our Govern-ment never has the insolence of the English; the English

« ^u . M®*^* *l"^**y ^^ >*'s useful to them."

" SS. } P'^t^ted, " the English aren't so bad "

^^
Who stole Egypt ? " cried Gobot.
And who let the Germans crush Napoleon lU?"

i«ked Luzan He smiled wickedly, and I knew he wasplaying with the sincere Gobot.
,

"You're right, Luzan, and who kiUed the other
;

Napoleon? shut him up in an island? and who set
Ji<urope on him and never fought at all ? "

wlt^W^'
^***'" '"** ^^»^««e, smoothly, " there was

"Waterloo!'; roared Gobot. His fat. pink face became
rK red, and his piggy eyes began to flash. " Speak of

ll!*T ^j\ ^" ^^ Prussians won Waterloo, the English

never fights, she sends money to hire, armies, just m she
tares men for her o^vn, and then she swindles everybody

I«^° I?*
war's over. Who stole India? the E^lish.

it^I^ stole Canada? the EngUsh. And who tSked

?h.tra^ ¥?*" Christians and let the Turk hav*

Ue? Si tW^V ^^, «' Liberty, you say. cX!ttse? Did the Enghsh help Poland? No! we helpedjPobnd while the English were filling their pocket^
\
North America. And wasn't it the English fJlught China
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to keep up the opium trade? the poison trade? And
wasn't It the En^h who tought the Indians to drink
themselves to death ? Hypocrites, liars, bible-mongers,"
roared Gobot. " They don't send out missionaries, they
send out commercial travellers. And all the women drink."
We were silent as Gobot suddenly laid before us the

rwult of the elaborate history we are tought ; as his voice
rose I felt a foreigner in my own country, for I had no
share in this smouldering fury of the French, who have
always found in their way a rich island nation, a nation
grabbing islands merely to prevent other nations from
travelling freely, a people always ready to lend money to
their enemies, to side, in the holy name of splendid isola-
tion, with anybody whom they could exploit. As Gobot
went on, raucous, and therefore weakly absurd, I suddenly
saw him as smaU, thought of him as one of Kipling's
monkeys whom the other animals would not notice.

" All the same," said Lavalette, patting his perfectly
oiled head, " they are the only people who know what a
gentleman is."

We discussed the gentleman, as expounded by me; he
was a queer creature, as I took him from my reading,
mainly a person who hunted the fox, and told lies to save
the honour of women. We discussed Protestantism and
whether it was better than the Catholicism we aU of us
practised, but did not believe in. Gobot was still raging
historically, for Luzan had him well in hand and was
drawmg him back and back, from treaty to treaty and
defeat to defeat; they had got to Blenheim, and by and
by would get to Agincourt, to CWcy. Meanwhile, as we
aU four walked slowly round and round the little park,
Lavalette and I were better employed on English litera-
ture, which we could both read in the text.
" Those two," said Lavalette, tolerantly, " they don't

understand
; what's the use of talking to people who read

Walter Scott in French? "

I looked approvingly at Lavalette. I do not think
anybody else had ever so whoUy satisfied my esthetic
tastes. He was then nearly six feet taU, very slim, and.
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JS^f*Sf* ^\«^.?y?- In^mense eyes with the

S;S^yt!St!es'°" """^^ ^°" '^^^^ -<» <«•

SJi^ *°n"°*,i?'*'^'" •'"^ Lavalette, "and that's

the^a^tLl? ^^""i'"*^^ *^^'»' *^ i* 8ho^ thlt

^jl
That's true," I said ;

" boxers shake hands before they

aii"P®L*^?- T****'* **»e English way. You find it in^^ bool^ in Kipling, in ConanW; you fii^d

tee'^slij^"?^*
"^^ «*"* ' "^^ •-*^^« * -^

" you don't find it in Dickens," I said.A tong pause ensued while we thought this ou

rP^ w f? ^^'^f
"e a* l«t. " you don't. And I'veread hun through, ahnost. That's curious."

x&T!'/^'''^^ " **^«^ ^*>o* from behind.We told him. He did not know Dickens weU h*inn»
read only Ik^ C^rpperfield in FrencCSTt^tS ou?that perhaps Dickens did not pUy games. ^
a di£«^"*^*''

''**^'" ^^^ *'"««^*«^
•
" 8«nes make

al^^tidke^Jn7 «P**^^*08*^tS«. Gobot because healways talked and Luzan because he always contradir4«>rf

.

vey'^tf
and I had got hold of somSSJ^IS'd^^^

is a^fl^* "^T't!*' ^ ^^ ** »*«*'• " ^^ Englishman

2ter^K^ *n"nalbe<^,^ his temperament has beSaltered by games. He thinks hfe is like footbaU."

•« rSi^** *^^ nghts—" said Lavalette.

with a mSf ^* *'* ***" P**y^« fi^^-" »"d Luam,
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"A PlotesUnt everywhere/' I laid, as if illtunined.
" He'i alwayi ruled by something, by a code, a habit.
That's why he had a Parliament first, that's why hn does
not fight duels—"

" He wants to save his skin," growled Gobot.
** Are duels dangerous ? " Luzan asked, thus diverting

Gobot from the attack.

Lavalette and I walked on, full of a'new realisation;
this idea of the rule of games being made the rule of life

was fascinating ; one felt one had suddenly come upon the
meaning of t^ cold, restrained English life. Of course,
it was restrained, for the people respected the rules.

I think we discussed England for the rest of the after-
noon ; Lavalette persisted in being literary, in comparing
Walter Scott with Dumas. " No fire," he said, " except
inlvanhoet but elegance. Now Dumas brawls in taverns.
His cardinals are braggarts and his kings are merely
vulgar. Of course, Walter Scott is a bore, but such a
gentlemanly bore."

I think we understood Walter Scott pretty well, the
severity of his courts and the higfafalutin sexlessness of
his historical romances ; and Conan Doyle, too, we under-
stood. His Englishmsn was Sherlock Hohnes, the cold,
hard, shrewd and brave man, and Watson—^how English
was this splendid, stupid Watson who could listen and do
what he was told. INckens we suspected as an oddity
and a sentimentalist, but he made London seem romantic
and very comfortable. As for Kipling, Lavalette and I
almost gave him up, or rather we gave up his passionate,
poetic side, tried to draw from him a picture of another
Englishman, the calm Anglo-Indian, so haughty, so
^Bcient, and so brave.
We created an Englishman from anything that came

handy. It was, on the whole, a fairly good lay-figure.

vin
And so, through these early years, when the world was

dawning, I saw life as a map divided up into diverse
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countries; one wm the land of art, another the home trf

bunnen, a third waa mariced ** love.'* The flrat interested
me in rather stereotyped fashion : my affection for the
arti rested upon my rebellion against our graTcyard
drawing-room ; the second drew me a little more, for it

was inixed up with England : commerce and liberalism
in idetts made up for me the soul of the island. As for
love—^well, I am French, so I did not suppose there was
more to know about it than I did know when I was
eic^teen. Love had not stolen upon me softly like spring
into an English hedge; it had come flaunting, brazen
and mercenary in the train of the senior rowdus of the
school. If I suspected now and then, when I thou|^t of
Agnes and David Copperfield, that it had some fugitive

charms not to be found in Bordeaux, I thrust back the
idea. Intellect was the real thing, woman was the
pastime. I knew all about her and all about love. I
knew nothing about either, and I might never have known
if I had not come to these islands where love bums with
a dear, white flame, a flame which does not scorch as does
that of the French brazier, but beautifully and intimately
warms.

IX

Then Mafeking. But I have told Mafeking.
** Land-grabbing again," said Gobot when I came back

;

"cocAofw." I smiled in an exasperating and superior
manner. I knew.

Unroll again, film of my life, and show me my dead self

in movement. You show me a young man in a white
smock, sweeping the barrack-yard : the army. Then
the yotmg man in a small room at Montauban, in red
trousers; his belt and bayonet lie on the bed; his lips

move as he whispers Elnglish irregular verbs: "throw,
threw, thrown . . . blow, blew, blown—": idealism. The
young man again, in full regimentals, with half-a-dozen
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more of hi. Wndj th^ i« at tbt brauerie, hrnvt l»d mhtUe too much to drink; the young m« hJld.up^

«#^* *I!f ^ **** drawing-room, my mother on* the ridk

fifi: ^ • *' °****"? ***** "^^ **^ ch*i" «n»'ked thettoee angles of an equiUteral triangle. The magic of thepnm room seemed to compel geometry iniattitudes
Itposses8«l the one fender oiTwhiSiS nev^^t myboots «id I had never smoked in it. I trieTthatmommg, for the regiment had given me assuranci. butthere was no zest m the performance, or the damp ir ofthe room had affected the saltpetre. I looked at mymother, shm pretty and black-dad ; at my beeUe-browed
sistCT. realised our group as a famUy councU. a drv
loveless ^ng fitiy held by the stiff Empire ^udi aSd

J£!tj?*"?"~i^"^
footstools. The roJm smeUed ofdeath, aad suddenly I knew how gUid I was to say cood-

feg ^^liS^"' ""^ '""^*^' *^ «^ *« EngJd.^.

m^h^r' ^/2;:Ttn?t^^^.^'
^"^«^'" ^' -y

;;
Ott<. mamanr I said, thinking of the morrow.

f hJr'^ *"' ^^^^ ^'^^ y°"^ «o into the branch.I^had hoped you might stay here and go into the house ,*

My mother paused; she had never been able to lealise

that the Bordeaux firm was the branch. For her. the

2^i?^"fi.^" ^t- "SI ^"«^*' dominant, as in the daysof my father and his frock-coats.
'

"Stilll suppose Monsieur Lawton knows best. YouTlwrite to me. Luden." *«« u
" Oui, maman,*'

wait^!"^
' '*"*^*^ ^""^^^ °*°"' **"* "'* *°d adventure

" You will get on. of course. Your father always hoped
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to leave ^ ^u the house. Monsieur Lawton knows thtkt it

was understood ; so you must work hard, Lucien. You
are very fortunate, for we are not dependoit on you:
Jeanne will have a little money, and we shall marry her

soon."

I glanced at Jeanne, who sat playing with her fingers.

She was rather a pretty giri, smaU and tUn like my mother,

demure, but she nad under heavy bir k brows my father's

splendid eyes. She did not move when my mother calmly
announced her intention to *' place her " with some man.

** There's no hurry about thai," my mother resiuned.

"Jeanne's only eighteen. Have you packed? NoT
Well, you must do it to^lay. And mind you take brandy
for the crossing. Your ttuck socks will come home to-

night."

I was going to thank her formally when she suddenly

did something she had never done before : she sighed,

and allowed one large tear to roll down her cheek.
" Maman / '* I cried. And before I could hesitate I

had broken the coldness, I had thrown my arms roimd her

and we were both crying, while Jeanne sobbed as she

knelt by my mother's side and held my hand. I was
twenty-two, " an old soldier," and I wept. But, even as

I wept and promised my mother to write every week and
return every sununer, I could hear the roar of the English

beyond.

XI

The cliffs of Folkestone stood up, white and green,

exactly like the French clife, yet imlike.

The wet, green country, ihe oast-houses and the hop-
ticids wr: left behind. Townlet after townlet, deceiving
me, promising London, then dwindling into fields again.

Then denser townlets, smokestacks, bmlding plots. The
sea mist had thickened, was becoming yellow.

I saw the hoxises in their gardens, then the bronze
Thames in the moist, yellow air, the Houses of Pariia-

ment standing out like black bluffs against the pale
sky.
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INTBOLUCTIONS

I

Sl^'pJ;^J^!"",^'" ^^ M«. Hooper,
the woTwSri remL;^

now stood in tlTmiddle of

•n English bedroom . tL kLT . ^} *'«« I had seen

house hid not preu«^^?'^"'^r^'?**»'*heI-»wtons'
this sleeping pC^^rT ^Lon^^h"^f/^« »'
•nd never quite undeistand tW ?° li?i*" •^^•y" '«J
a bedroom in an S.«Sh ho"^ ^ ^*""** '^'^««
flat; if the EnglishWshom^t! 1?°^ **",* ^ » *^°h
is his keep. But^ T!li *"' '*'*^^' ^« *«droom
gentle ton«

:

^- ^°°P«^' ^ talking again S

An^^'hl^ryor^Lt-rer^s"^^^^ ^- ^adoresse.
suppose yiu'll be wan^rtott'S.dv fo/';

'^' '

fire, perhaps " ^'^-
^ ^^« * ^^nt anything. A

theX^^'^e^S'JJS^t^- br"'^^^«o«i-«WM mirty and raw.
bJooms. Here the air

Hooper had ^e. ,uietly. tS&^^^^^r^^'^.'S?:
40 •

11
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•he pprcMed me by her negativeness. She wore no
notahk dothes : a dark blouse and skirt, so far as I n.
member; she dressed her grey hair neither very tight
nor very fancifully; she did not gesticulate, nor welcome

^.^a^^* "**' appear churlish; she did not call me
"Sir" in propitiating manner, nor was she familiar;
she was neither servant nor hostess. I have met uAny
Englishwomen like her: the number of things Mrs.
Hooper was not and did not was amazing. But I did
.\ot think about her very long : my room interested me.
.dy room had an air of permanence, for I would then
^ve been embarrassed to find other quarters in a private
house. A stranger, I was like a shipwrecked sailor for
whom the desert island becomes home. Against the wall
furthest from the window was a black and brass bed;
before the window stood a small table, covered with an
old red cloth and bearing a swivel-mirror; a marble-
topped washstand with a yellow-tiled splasher, a mahogany
chest of drawers at the foot of the bed, and three mahogany
chairs made up, with a brown-painted hanging cupboard,
the furniture of the room. All these pieces of furniture
struck me as too small, too compact ; they left the room
bare, save for thin red curtains at the window; the room
fdt too light, too airy. I missed the heavy canopy which
shut me in when I slept in my French home, the blue
eiderdown, the darkness, the comfortable thickness of
the stuffs.

And yet Mrs. Hooper had not attained the sanitary
horror of modem English houses; I was spared the
linoleum that chills the feet and the distempered walls
that chill the heart. At least she bad hiid down an old
red-and-brown carpet, which was probably not very well
swept; on the yellowish rosebud-decorated wall she had
hung three engravings: "The Peacemaker," "In the
Garden of Eden," and " The Jubilee Procession," while
a red. blue and gold text tried to induce me to remember
that the Lord was my Shepherd and that I should not
want.

On the whole, however, I did not dislike the room.
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js*4n> rt^'SK^rr""*** *j.~^« *^ I would

wnpMkmvdoth^ ;^ii„!?^'**^y '*^"»- I begin to

French laundered. ^5,cX hJS I ^^.'"y ''*»^'
journey. When, ;tXtTwM r^I ^ ^!. °" **»«

somehow feU shirt of the wJT^^' ,' '^•**^ **»* I
dMk, slim youth"^tm wSf 'u^'

I was . neat.

bh«dctiedidnotcint^tl^^^*h^* "^ ready-made
but I had that chnT^Zi^ ; ?^ *^*f*

^ere weU enough,
which Provrtl^^o^^fa^/t"-;^^^^
pumps; and, in some i.mLftn-S *^8»wbmen wore
not Wh the La^; ^^^'" T^' "^^ «»«» did
«««* it until four ylSs^I^g^;, ^^»f^«

did quite
num told me that I shoSd «!Sf^l^^ * "ympathetic
Incwdible I

**"*** ***<>* ^f^nch Sundry.

the^q«!:?tityS1,i?h.^^J^'^
criticaUy TOnsiderint ?k ^ ^''^'^ «« dischawe.
quiUity."^ I^STdTU^ot*^^^^ theHiS
historic night wheni marS?il^^c^^«*** '^^ that
with a thiSledWt X^ .^d r ^^^'^"^ A^«»»«
the refrain) the EngiirC'S^/:'^"^^^^ '^'^^^

"^i^Si*'*^'^ " ''O'' If" done.We proudly point to every oneOf EngUnd'8 soldien of tEie Queen."

"Pm mak" 1 said aloud to the fiimre T hlr^ *i.of my eyebrows and the incre^Jn^JyTL. . *^ "^
tache. Good darkens ?^;*r^*'S*^°' n»y»ous-
to get my haircut tfe w^ « J V'^^^'^V determined

woiddha^toM^foAh-?^^**^- Still, the hair
and, as h^-^JZ^^Z?'V ^P^«* *^^'
of cooking to tSe J^Sd^^ '""^^'^^ • ?«»««»* «neU

wWcJTiT'de^^t^S 11, "^-P'Pt'fd walls to the hall.

lutstandandTr^J^TSe^-^^t^o^^^^^^
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I bedtoted in front of the doors, for nothing told me
which wms the dining-room. To open tlie wrong door
would be annoying, because it would make me look a
fod. I should not have been in the least bashful if, <m
opening the wrong door I had found Mrs. Hooper in a
bath, Imt I could not have borne being made ridiculous.
Suddenly I heard muffled peals of laughter; a door

opened, the laughter became shrill, and a young girl,

running out, nearly rushed into my arms. I do not
think I shall forget that first picture. She came, light,
bounding, and she is fixed in my mind upon one foot, a
Diana Belvedere; she was laughing still, and I could see
the quiver of the li^t on her brown curls, the white
glitter of her teeth, and the sparkle of her dark eyes.
But, as I looked, her expression and her attitude changed.
The eyes were cast down, long lashes lay on full, faintly
blushing cheeks; the mouth smiled no more, and I saw
nothing now but the very pretty and very prim English
miss. We stood face to face for two seconds, while I
searched my brain for a suitable English sentmce and
some qualification of the rule that in England you must
be introduced, and as I searched I thought I had never
seen anything so delightful, uut the Englbh miss eased
the strain, threw me a {^ce which took me in from
forehead to shoe, smiled and, with mudi dignify, passed
me by.

As she went she murmured :
" Good evening, Man-

new " (alas I she pronounced it approximately " Meisser ")
and, with persistent dignity, climbed the first three or
four steps of the stairs. Then dignity seemed to desert
her, and she ran upstairs, on sole and heel, loud and
gawky as a boy. This did not kill the charm but intensi-
fied it by making its elements incongruous. I had no time
to think more of her, for the room she had come out of
was evidently a bedroom; at least I could see a bed in
it, so I boldly turned the handle of the other door.
Three people looked at me with extreme calm. I

thou^t^of the cahn of fish. One of them was Mrs.
Hooper, as Ifhad seen her half-an-hour before; the other
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judged to be Mr HW^^T^'tt * *^"*' *» «W«'ly nmn. I

«n«de me think at cmeT?* ?k ' ^'*'' ^» "old eyta

Mr. Hooper waTraJh? wj^^t!?* J?*
^'^'^ ^^'

•enMd 80 mild 8n««!!i ' ^°°*®** •*»"* fifty: he
whether^^^*'^*^. "»"^fd. that I SSerS
.1 had not\^Tan^KS^ T**^'^^with an internal rane T^„^^^'' /**' ' '^ struggling

the wrong S^^as Jr'^^^^"^*'^ ^^^^
'«nningfS,mthe^mof*^i."*^*'"'°"«- I thou^Tcf
but thL I shSSd^e b^*^^** ^r'7^ »"it^.
Shartly situation and I nS^"^" S**'"^^- J*^ -
of protest. But there^n"^?* *° *^ *^e <*on»
3^J.

were was no chorus i Mrs. Hooper

»n the haU came in"nowS? ^«» *^e girll had met
«• as « My daughter S^ud^!^ ^nr*T ^*~<»«ced to

:!?« doubtless JSaTto D^W«f^^ mustered, the family
Mr. Hooper saw :^*****«*»^*n»y clothes. But
Jj^ery cold for the time of year," and rubbed his

But Mr. HJSwr^^nT " to my bare shirt front/^
fcjncal conSSS^^^ret?S?n?",Sf ^""^'^^'-^
them I satisfied WmL^«:'/^S' " *»« «^«d
have been completd^ f?, ^f mJ^^'^^.''^'^ "«»<**
thirsts for misrellan^u^ i!£^*?P** J*^ ***** "^ those
ti- City Of I^ndon "Z if^K^^h'^^^^^
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nothing can ever sMuage. Of indifferoit health, too
poor to indulge in games, bound to daily labour which
he waa not vigorous enough to realise as uncongenial,
Ifr. "Boopet had develop^ a desultory acquaintance
with every branch of knowledge, from Sanskrit to wood-
carving; he knew some French, a little more thiui no
German; he could quote six Latin tags and one Greek
one, but he couldn't spell that <Hie; he was fond of
history, that is history d ranglaiie, as it is expounded in
A Favourite of HenryXXIX, and the like ; he knew where
was Taganrog, for he had had to look it up, but could
not at once locate Moscow on the map ; he liked to know
how many dollars wr^t to the pound and was quite
content not to know how many gulden went to the pound.
Mr. Hooper's mind was an u^imited patchworic quiH
of ideas and facts; occ'«ionally the ideas clashed and
the facts did not dovetail, but those little imperfecticms
did not interfere with the progress of the quilt. He
never looke<* for a (nece with which to fill a hole when the
facts did not accord : a new jriece always went end'on
to the others and the mental quilt grew larger and larger;
it would have smothered him in time if he had not om-
tinually V}st bits of it, which made it manageaUe.

Bfr. Hooper loved a fact. In later days I repeated to
him the joke in The Man from Blankley'e, to the effect
that the area of the Great Pyramid is exactly equal to that
of Trafalgar Square. Ue did not laugh, but with great
relish added the fact to the quilt.

While, that evening, Mr. Hooper entertained me with a
schedule of compared temperatures which showed that
isotherms had escaped his attention, I examined the
room and its inhalntants. The dining-room was em-
phatically an Eng^sh room; it had red paper, wdl
covered with inferior oil-paintings of still life and steel
engravings of British regiments holding the pass or the
ford, as might be. Opposite the window was a large
mahogany sideboard, awkwardly carved, on which stood
a cheap tantalus, some siphons and the bread fdaUer;
there was also a bottle of ready-made dressing. The
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P*«». and some GoTi^ b^. ««h-teiyB, little chiiu
jot .match. 8oi^;4Zj^""^^2«<*» which did
kK>kmg.gla88 were ?S£dli? ^V^**^'^ ^*^ *^
them an invitation tea SnS^ !f

*^*^ **"*»' one of
i^iy's house. TWs I kSr^;*;ri''!5"« •* • ti««J
'''**k8- Yet the room c«d JIV S^ * ^^^^ **«« mMiv
the chain w«S^Z?the Slfjfm?*'' '*^ ~W.
appointments se^^^^,^4' 1V^^.*»«*

the taMe

£«^ «as, but it was^So^hl?^^ ^"^ ""^«' the
had eft fonnaUty in F?a^^ T t.**

"?»» "ntidy. I
people spoke to me so qSSy ^ii^^T

'* ^'^^n thcc
tain me, when they reCned fT^*""* ^'^^ **» «»ter.
evemng clothes.

'^™"neo nom commenting on my

minute, AIM." ^^ ^^ "^ hring it up in a

mi«ed quLS fs!m Fnl?'?**^^ * "*«« of eacrfihat
i«thee^^;LS?tte:^'^- ^'ookedhertS
analysed her in detaU • The «f^*r.^^« dark-brown,
It was singuhir to fed h2al^ ^' *^* ""'^ well, and

J*
a boy, for her figure WT* * "T"^ ««<» so much

I foresaw that mtb^y^rfZJ^^ '*^«^t. and yet
^ the gracious cuS.«^f JT*/^ »t would sliw
Inspection, whichdTinthT^ ^''^'' "^^ «>oI
Mouse and the low dresSn^ of W l^^ u'*"*

of her
composed, but at last^JSil^ «f ^II '^^ Gained^h« mouth, and looM d^ *t T ^'^ "»* ~™«»
was beating a little when K. !? ^** '^t. My heart
and the h&e maiS ^tei^'^SinTtfe".^' ^ ^^^I regret we cannot offei vo?TSL "^"U-
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AiIS*^
know you had the last of those this moniin^.

Alfred.' said Mrs. Hooper. "Besides, saidines doo?t
keep when the tin's open."

•««»"« ooni

" Melon," said Mr. Hooper.
"How can you. Alfred! Melon in October I Mr.

Cadoiwse will have to live as the English Uvc," said
Mrs. Hooper, " and of course we can't expect him to like
our cooking."
" Oh, I'm sure it is exceUent," I said, as I tasted the

soup. It seemed exceUent, for I had never before tasted
dear soup devoid of grease; this particuhw soup was
just oily water, but it was strange, and therefore good.
I want everything that is English."
"You shaU have it," said Mr. Hooper. "I flatter

myself we are a true British household, though of course
we are not prejudiced people. Oh, no. we are quite
cosmopolitan, Mr. Cadoresse. I remember once, w^ I
was m Prance "

I listened while Mr. Hooper gave me in detail the list
of toe dishes he had partaken of at the " Hdtel de France."
at Neuchatel in 1896. MeanwhUe the two girls were
canjong on an animated conversation in low tones.

Yes. said Lulu, " there she was, Mother, with the
pink hat on she wore on Sunday."

I'
Orunge, you mean," said Maud.

„ YT^} **y P"*^ ^ ™®"* P^°^" ^^^ repUed.

««« ^? "^r^ y°l* °**?f
*"*°«^ y°" ^y p"^»" ^^ Maud,

sprightly if a httle add,

•
"if^^swdLulu. Her china-blue eyes were bovinem their obstmacy.

^ S'pose you think I can't tell pink from orange." said

"And you wouldn't believe it. the whole thing only
cost two fran«." said Mr. Hooper " Now in Soho it's

rT^^t^l* **"** ^ ^**"'* "^ '«' **»«»e phices. I always
reel the kitchens are not quite nice."
He spoke the last words between inverted commas:

BITS. Hooper laughed dutifully and I joined in. feelinir itwas the thing to do.
*c«uig w
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»; H«op« ciJS.I^^,'^ -^ '»•"' «*«.
Mutton thick, beef thin!^'

Fathesd," Lulu muttered.

Th*.i* »„„
no justification for the accusaticm »

wiiT^'^^yoX^s^^s:!?.^ ~'»'>^*- You

" Sv^?*" "§*»*• ^•" ««id Maud.May be it is, and may be it isn't " suVI Mi. vfondly gazing at the curl/biovm Sad ^fJ^- ^"T''be unruly. I was hdJA t^^^^* ^'"** ' J"<*8^ to

pease, t^ nii^t^*"^J^^^P^^*?*; "^ ^**»
been moulded and th^utl^ti T^te ^•P'r^*'^
-a^handed me without questSn^^I'mS^l^ra

-ony to part^ffyou " *
^"^^ *"^ '^^^ ^ ^^

;;
Oh, very," I said.

*

" No \Tn^^^ of coming over to Enrfand ? "

" W-ii f.
* *^^ '^' ^ replied.

*-»»»«« ^

sitti^ in a'^.JlwaT^^ ''^I^ «» ^^^ *»^«"»°«»
doe. tire oner^rrX:^i**^« r*^"»' »»"*^

Wk at th^ d^Jr^'^h^f Sr*
"orning when I hesS a« ine door. I thought it was him and said, • Come
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Slili^i **°**.*^* '''•^' ^"^ "y broikfast. I don't

roo^i^^^J^^' "He would «>me to the bath-

Ttere was a short silence which showed m#. «.. i

tired, Mr. Cadoresse, I couldn't even «> and seo fW^p^ou know-the church they caU^^thrhtrcSS

^ZXI^T^'" ' ^' ''' ^^^' *>' I ^ -t

" r?i .f**^fi°*;- ®iJ* ^ ^^"* *o «»e shops."

seett^'sho^;!.^"'""^'^- "I'<^»ovetoA>IWs«„i

said MSd*^lr^^ '^''P'' •^*"'* ^^^y-^ Cadoresse? "

to PaS"^'
''^** "^ recovering. « Oh 1 I'd love to go

H^r'f^Lj;:* '^' ^^"^ honeymoon." said Mr.

"Don't see why," said Ifrs Honn»i> "ti. .

bet^ th™ WhiWey'.. HI bTSuX''^' """^" "°

fri^J/t!?* "Ptf" ™^ ""*^ »«e beiiie served .

1.UIU nad lapsed into sulky sUence. and steadily ate.

II

JtL^ * S*^' f,*™osphere. made up of the eonteirt
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HooSTai^^^rL!^* tomgnnew of it ky in the

rtnSTL l!^ "i*"" ">q«iri« which ynm h^

JWa^ people, did they cm r
1 realised that these were pdUt brnmeott ih.» u.Hooper could hudlr be mrtKmI:,J«r*^'^ '"•

excellent aT tfcTL'^* 5? '?' *''^ nuumers were

must be convin. «. t ^ *»Py>n«. those two; they

fdtiffi,^e"in''^ss:^T'tt'rsS' r*"-^- .

»

«at thw. B^lMh people, did they CMe?

S^y'l^S^ « •»™' *^« -ductiv.'SS:^
Mu. however, wu not seductive that night ; she might
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WM bom to be ovewhadowid bv iK!j 7*^' "»*"

often our eyes met, aii I lancvlS^^^ *
** ^"** •'

mygwe; indeed. 'oHndSJ^ltLSS*?? ^^P*
h«d« M the nuKie h.t^ATLJ^^^lJ'Z^
yet more industrious at thcMmi t^i u "5* ****"»
not forgotten you^you wcSISl.i^**'!^**"^' ' '^^^

^owed into coial at the U^ ^ fl^^Tu*^ ^^^
the giriish roughnewTtitrmiKe Sl?£**r±L'^*^«W~. you weri warm and^^S. ^m1**' *^ *
band, you were tender as the'^^^J a'^^l^S^^^

III

to^.S^e^SS^'Ltt'' ^' ^«^<» -»• revealed
loom/ thejd^^oo^ i5"b:^^r^:,-*^» ^j^-
brackets gave but littirii^S ^,11^^ and, as the gas
It was the fflorv nf fK- 5 * "*!«»«» seemed very large,

own drawTnlL^m * i it'^T- '*JT " «lorious «^
nothing ^*SJK<iirt'^h«l^^^^^ ^*^ »*'

and I ^sed thTJlSS??, ^v Sffi'^L*^"
««veyard.

country some thin« o^ no/ ^/ . ®u^^ «>untry to

drawing-room w^^rJSL a
°**!?°'d. but human. The

dirty aSrS ^dt^sTA ffsSfr'^^ "^ «"»«'
gold. There ^\ i!t«i TZ * "**" ** ^as white and
two armSrsZd a^ll'^* ~Tf"** ^^'^ **P«^
cheapmSJ^v wLZb '^L""^ **'*«'' either^lTJ;

biBcfaTSSSr^iT^S^Sf ****"*• 0« a shelved bhuA
used for tSTtherei^^^S. **^""f; ^^^ ^ "^^er
SAvres dock, oirt S ISr L?* n»antelpiece, an imiution
with pampi ™; ^^IS' !J

""**?. ^""^ **" ""«J^ fiUcd

graphs of^S^Vr^^/t"^ T" framedphoto.
Queen. jT^^* ^^'^^'''^*J^ fortnits oi tkt
draped in a^ecTnf J^ *^* «****«« P^ano, the backF«> in a piece of Japanese printed oottoA. I was
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oWMrf by the rigidity of it; whik Mrt. Hoopw tat down

eteth, the tin) giri. nudged .nd whispered on thet^IwMi^ un«mforuble. for I hiMi lidno coffe^

^rS^^ "* TJK^ h«i h«i no coffee .Iterd^
Sfi^L ^*»'^«*^"»• of them*t imndMiloolSl«t
pfcotograpto of ugly oW people whom I did notSow •

album, and books were dusty, as if seldomoi^ed brtthey mterested me. and I noted titles. unknoXaShmf
I found Ships that Pas, in the JV^i.iSTX^Pl^. some sixpenny editions of Median
Mr. Hooper came in, said good-night. This he n.gwtted to say. was the Debate^Qub idght He iJ^greeted to move the vote of t£nks X? the deuJTQiute an important paper : " MachiavelU^

•mlSiSfi" ?!"* ?^ *"^*^*' occasion. Mrs. Hooper

uZs:^^ zisf
**^"« •^•" ^"^ «-*»«».

*;No fear !» vigorously fc >/. Maud.
Maud, my dear." said M Hooper. " wont you showMr Cadoresse your picture , >8tcaX? " ^

«.S?li"**\f*"l"f'^^°«- She took from the smaUcabmet under the shelved bracket a krge doS-bomSalbum hud It on the book-table after pX,g away tiledusty literature, and sat down. I came^d^foSTteS*

it'k:?!;:^^.^ -"'^ ^^y^—-^^^^
ifJIi?**J" '^"l

®**''" "^^ «^<*' " "»d here's another from

" hl.rh.*liTJ^****S?'**
?'''^ «° '^' » soWier." she added,but he didnt. lliere's another he sent f^om Bomta^withamggeronit. Old Funny-hat I call Mni»
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SSShTJl!!'"^ ""
^ '^ ^'-^ ~'»^^«^^

*' Here arc some from France. Oh, I get a lot of thoMfcom pa's friende-Pteit. Dieppe, lio^—!?. "****

Iwamotlirtttingtoher. Leaning over aa she tunied

SLSS';J S?** •l.*^ ^•"~*« ^W*« neck on^2*irt«»d the l»own curis, at the MnaU hand which pointedatthecaids. She murt have known, for .he chkttSS

to •tiSr^L"!LS!^**"**^*y **» 'P*^ «d ««>« timeto time she ^ked up at me, with a faint smUe on Whp^d a soft but arch look in her humid brown e^V
tho^tT"^ffr*"*~'*""***''""'^**'*"*^- "^I
«J ii!f*#!!" *2"L*''*?7^***"- You could have sent

" You silly kid," said Lulu, looking up from the pink

3"?oS?^''
^^" ~"^^'* kno-iS» before iTcS^.

" One has to mind one's P's and Q's with Ifiss Qever,tb. Odoresse," said Maud to me. Anirrv she «^
adorable, for she flushed.

^' ^^
" Don't bother Mr. Cadoresse, dear," said Mrs. Hoooerwho^ embr^de^d;

;;
perhaps he's' seen en^h/"'^'

Oh, I protested, "it's very interesting. Show me
«>IS* ^j ?Pfe^" H«oi*'- I've been th«5;."

^^

Maud looked up at me ; there was in her eyes appealteumph and latitude. " Here's one of Saint SeuS^T"
h^Sfh ^~?«,P?f/^*«i^*h the right hand^lSd
^Ifh-f^** ""^^f ^**?' " " by inad^noe. so ne«mme that I coiUd feel the warmth of it. The iiinut«t

wJ^ WH^*^* i*^"!: .

Y"* ** ^«» » distaScS^^aS

£^«r^r^"^*"l* y*^ **'**»«' *enth of an incfe, Iwaned over her to look at the card.
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•" a tliu wu ytrr wonderful t^Tjrj .^'™* "'"'•>

bt.tiiig o( tbt other', blood
«« could fed th,

"nable to ,p«5l my Cil d.!?^ "V l>" dde, quit.

perfect y cool, while mv hTr^i 7^^^ •» if she were

»tm»hedidnotTke?Ja^i'o*"""*»»°*^^^^^ And
Tk^^ •D 1 • \ .

•way ner owu.

a,JJ«JJf»l. «^. <!• thqr l™, ,h.„ .^ ^„^

.hote!"'^,^»o'^;«J^^"^««itedtMM.od

knew that lliotS to b^ ti*f
' »«<ie«Und, but I

white throat swdUindVL^ ''^ "l^* I watched the

C«.t you find ,t, t„,„ f ..
.he «.„. °~'i^^^
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Ibea, alter a pMtte :
" Ift in the top d»iw-r>h, never

Bind, I know where it is
'*

Ifo. Hooper hMl fone. I was alone with Maud, elooe
with a young girL It was impoMible. How oould one
be alone with a young giri-4mt then I remembend
Englith liberty. Ofeoune. M»ud looked at me round the
corner of the piano. In the bad Ught I eouM lee her
•mik.

;• Baby can»t see. Baby Wind," she said in another
woe and a different lai^iage. " Baby go quite blind
if fWnchman dont lig^t other caiidle."

I leaped rather than walked to the piano, but my
hand shook so that the match missed the wick.
" Shaky hand. Late nights, naughty, naughty," said

Ibud.
I looked down at her, and she smiled at rae. I bent

towards her, and still she smiled without m ving. My
hand went out, groped on the keys of the piano, found
her fingers and grasped them.

" Ouch," she murmured; " yo I're hurting."
ftit her smile had not vamsned, and a v y faint,

pleasant scent came from her hair. M^thout a word I
slii^wd my arm round her should'
trembling a little, clumsily half on
the cheek.

She remained passive for a second, then drew back.
" Now then, sau< y," sbf- taid, bi t she was still smiling.
When Mrs. Hooper retimed with Lulu and the red

cotton, the two candles ere lit and Maud was banging
at a noisy tune.

IV

I found sleep oifftcuh T had stood a k>ng time at the
window, looking into the desolate little garden. The fog
had gone, and indcr the rays of the moon I could see
against the wall the d i shadow of a faded rose, bile
two bushes of Mic< aeiou^ daisies reared up, stsa , hng
and gaunt, in tfe ^t ne-spattered flower bed. Many
tlungs oceu{Med me : I i ^d not forgotten that I had had

and kiated her,

e lips and half on
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When I think^ coffeel fS «S . ^ **** ««>*'^ need.

formed, and I like to^^m d?^*"
^^'^

^,1
•"** " *»«y

period.
;
I like them to^ twir''*' '?"?^«* »>y ^^

oideiedpby. And I 5Z: 3*^°*^ °""d like a weU-
«d hu^raid more ^^SlrLtSTf" **» !^ ^'
the curtain upon my^amni-'„ *??* J 5>*y "ng down
and author iS <Sp iSH^n^^' ""5?^ I bow ^SSi actor
W-olutely thoi^hTfbTt ^^M°^* ~>^ »»«• Sol
IWt.aLys^Themve,^w'^^ ^'»*' «<>*.
l»d none of the English SL^* wt ^^^u**"^*^ ^ ' '
them, I oouW estimte th^^i *^ "i*** *• appraise
^ue.. But the p^l^'^^^y T^"^* to SUa
WW enormously im^Si h^S?^^ f"°« to them; I
«gard of my ^e^'^^d thj/^";?^ »>y their dis-
I was paying twenty.«.v2^^!3*2l'7 ""^ «>nrfort.

JxJpng, and it seemed w « wL * '?' ^'^^^ «<»
for hospitality. ™«» »« »' I were paying my money

ne2^ and hfs youS ^*J 'J^'
'"*5««ts. by his spj;:!

was still studsinff noHfi«l u P^\ nnimagmative way he
thing of mr^^ ie'iL^^ir"»»'«*«knows^^^^^^
captured an id^^ slew it^n'^T J™*' when he
hunter I But still^fwas in^^i^"**^""*

it. Butterfly
and- there was K>Aiancnvrn Tn^f' ''S

™.*«^ *« kn«w.

hamw-I wonderwW l^^fe?. «•"»' W»
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of £„?!*? *^i "***!?* '"!^' *~* ^-Jd »»ke nothingof Maud; I could see that she loved Maud. thouirhthS

an el^t aocomphshment. that it ^ a family ritemjk I watch^ Maud's fuU white throat swell?Ih2d abLnoticed Mrs. Hooper's head nod in time, and seen hS
ySfLy tTSJ?/''

*'* ^.*^°«^ ^"'^- "Thc^^I wlllt doyou say to that 7 ' was m every smile.

8he^Jn^^S?i*^- ^ °**?*'* S? "«* «^^y <»« whethersue oontroDed Maud or not. The girl could do no wronir
J^-l«haps ^s English aloo£.s exte^SeS ^SS^L J?*"-

^'*»*I» *J»«y I«t each other alone, just «
teZ^* •*"^«*^**^"*- The whole evening Je™d
^t..!*^ •" non-intervention. Mr. Hooper had Zeinthout expkming in gr«it detail where hfwasS
tS*ti±''>i- "^"^t^ ^^'' Lulu had read a novSwithout bemg asked what it was and v^hether it ^
^nse I had made an undesirable joke. Mrs. HoojM^
«^.,, U you can't stop, we'd better change the sT
tS fK« i?T «»^*™*«n« th*t I hesitated to conclude^ '*!u?"**"?

**** "®* "^^ ^^^ happens.
One thing, though, I felt assured of : Mrs. HooperwwJd ^rtainly care if anything happened to MaSd!

^™£ J ?', u"" "*""* ^ limited by some custom

intS^^l tnf"*
^ vl'r **"* «^« ^^^'^^ n«* condone ?h"

inXyTe ''*' ^"*^""*- ^ **""*• ***** '^

nJU^" ifV'? •*'**''^ ^^y" I "marked to the elegant

eoi![fiS:!?*" **'!i*
^ ifl "^*'**"« **> <^« »>"* «o on. Ofcourse, Maud was deceitful and hot-blooded ; I shouldn't

n^nf i^ »ny man's arms, and if she wasn't-I laughed

SX^T^l*"'*^*" **«"* ^«««n »nd their iS?^.

that
adventure; Frenchmen are not made like



CHAPTER IV

MISS MAUD HOOPER

h*~ f^^ "^^^ in London no Oxford Street it would

felfJ^ ^ "".T"*^'
*°' '^^^^^^^ »* ^^ym group. Storei^ers would prove a perpetual nuisanw to S^SJam

^H?«f*F;
I
^-f "\t«»d"ced to Oxford Street by the

Z^L 1;
***' ^*",** advertised the fact that it had beS^ht there; m Uter years the street became deflS^^anto to a chromo token from a Christmas numbS^t^teful chromo showed " Oxford Circus on Chrirt^

S^^ bV JJI^ji*^r^'^ ^' *''*"^' splendid iS^anven by hvened coachmen, enormous poUcemen. and

ftirs^fohowed by dandies who did not disdkin to carrypMcels. There was a fox-terrier, too, for fox-terrier.wS
s^n k'

^ *^^ ^y»' "^d " bits of WoS^'1L^shafts of hansoms; burly Pickwickian coachmen obvioiuKms^e jokes (of course, bus-drivers did). There rSS
SS^v^n -^^^ P^"f* **' ^^ three-colour procew ajolhty. an im sponsible love of food, drink, lirfit. ^eed
out to be as hke a Christmas card as I exneetll . VrTr

^T^17 <«-ppointed, forThSin'SSS^"*
'

oil^««!5l°^' °' ^^^"^ Street. It w..^ that

m the Chwnps-ElyBfes, or so very beautiful : it was tome more than a fine street-4t was an Snjkh JSo^
^ht^*^; ^u°?* y^ «°* *»*>»d of it.*MSr^?iwith facades of new brick and stucco, or PokZd^P;Us houses were rot very high, and they were hoittT^
warehouses. I liked the shops and ttidr poorXw^

M
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pbte-glMs, the crude display of their wans; it wm
interesting to compare our idea of showing off boots,
which IS to put three patent-leather pairs in a nest ofgwi vdvet, with the hundreds of boots, the festoons of
boots, the bewildering array .of shoes for the road and
shoes for the bed, of sUppers and top-boots, of dandified
pumps and rough, spiked hoofcases for the golfer and the
footbaH-pUyer; I could stand and gloat over this kind
of show; It was enormous, Falstafflan ; it suggested lafge
appetites, needs and the fulfihnent of needs. Qxfoni
Stoeet was more English than Bond Street because it was
not modish; it did not receive the clothes of the Froich
and Viennese, the enamel of the Russians, the promiscuous
patento of America; beyond a littie Italian gkss and
some Indian goods, the latter pardonable, after all be-
muse colonial, its wares were English. They were rather
dear, neither beautiful nor ugly; they were abundant,
and most of them would last for ever. For ever I that
feehng still clings to Oxford Street, to those undefiled
pot* ^ns which threaten to crash down into the road, and
It i& mcredible that they will ever so crash. They have
always been there, those shops which intrude into the
houses, and I guess their intimade*., their corridors, the
clumsy steps which join house with house untU an em-
porium arises. Above the drapers are the ghosts of dead
kitchens, of the parlours and the best bedrooms; and
there are doorsteps on which once stood grave merclumts,
rwding the Morning Post, to know what they should
thmk of BIr. Pitt.

.„} ?H!,^T*' * ' ^"^ ***** **««*' **»e ««ise of the
illumtable which is bound up in the streets that run from
eastto west. On one side I can feel the rich places, their
parks. Stoke Poges and its churehyard, WUtshire, rolling
plains, Bristol and the open sea; on the other I wind
away with Oxford Street, through business and slum, to
the docks, the Thames that is like the tongue of the sea,
and then again the sea, with, upon its breast, the big ships
flUed to the bulwarks with East Indian spices, and fuM.
and bales of wool. Over aU and, as it flaps, making in
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ti^d^ sound, like the d«n of . loose doot. ia tlie

!^>*y ««*'^*^ ^'^^'^ y«" »«^ disc«d Unit

STL! Kt"*S^*"i 1^' "^^^ "« ""^ the i^gi^ymi •rehkeOrfoid Street. You •« indirect. youdonS4nve through intenuitional life a. did the b<^ld« RmSTwhde Rome built those ro«is which d«pS^ „^W^'
lh«k to Shepherd's Bush, tortuous, broken by angles,fc^ wide and there narrow, inconvenient but Serl
stttent

;
yoa give way to the obstacle-then sunwindrt •

and content If the road can serve, unwilling to tS» apath other than that of least resistancTYou eiSt no

Mious^ancestors. you do not strive to have ancestor^«d^^use you are too big to be conscious y^^
II

mi^hZJ Zt^.i^^J "^^ **°"« ^°«J Street, frommy home with the Hoopers in St. Mary's Terrace almiff

J5*
^^reRond, untU I reached FenJhurehlSSet ttf

Ad It bewUder me that I confided my impressions to^
sympathetic, mdeed, she was. for an English girl.sSdv
JShher'^if'^rST' Ir^^dnothavetXdS^gS
m^ hit 't

^ "T^^y
responded to more amorous

iW^iJr. J
"^ '^^ I"^"*^'*

to share wtth her the

n^^^^f^^ ' accumulated so rapidly that they hurt

:

nc* to talk is always dreadful for a southerner and f

«JS^;^ ~ ^"^ "T P"*^"* * P""'^^ to «»«. When Iwent to my room and acted the dream-play, which ^ded
the sequde of the deed. I thought of other kissairiS
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r^pid, mote redpioeftl; I imagmed iMd no
difficulty u Toniurinff

aggteanw kand, who would teU me that she loved me.
that I had but to ask to be given.

I had no doubts at all : a girl who so openly «H-^i»kiMl
nw the first evening oould not be difficult to win. I was
not in love with her; if she occupied my mind at idl, she
was merely one of my comforts. She was the woman
sent by the kindly Providence of Lovers to fill, for the
time being, a certain part of my life. She was churning,
provoking and—convenient. It was thus with a degree
oi confidence that I threw one arm round her *wiWpw
when, the next evening, I met her on the first floor land-
mg, outside the bathroom where she had washed her
hands. Just before I did it she was smiling; she looked
delidously demure, for her eyes were half-ckised, and her
attitude, as she rubbed against each other her still moist
palms, was ahnost quakerish. But as I touched her, her
expression changed. She put out both hands against my
shoulders, pushed me away

:

"Now then, Mr. Frenchman, none of your mcmkev
tricks." ' «*«u«y

I lau^ted, tried to break her resistance. Coquetry, of
course. But there was something else in the coquetry-
obstinacy, I supposed, for we fought silentlv on the
landing for some moments. I was the stronge drew her
to me, but she bent her head down, pushed the curia into
my face. I kissed the warm brown hair, and, as I did ao,
she half freed herself, and I saw this was not coquetry,
for she was flushed and the pretty mouth had set in a
straight line.

" Let me go," she whispered ;
" leave go, can't ywi T I

won*t have it. D'you think I want you messinff me
about? No fear!"
She wrenched herself free, and I lodced at her in

aroaaement.
" 57»»P*>n« n»y blouse," she grumbled, as she patted

It. "What d'you take me for? Rag doll? or what? "
" But. Maud " I faltered.

\
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«(
'Not so mueh of your liauds, Mr. Frenchmui Have• •have and toy Mtt, Hooper."

«»«mian. nave

" L^. ^T^, ^^?^ seemingly irrelevant advice to

SI^Jm r. '^""tC '^^. "^^ ' *»»««»»*. took her SnA

IookXSSu?Sl^'
"^'^ ^°"* ^^' y«" »^'*

" I am not sulky," I said.

T ^^'I^ *f•
,
^^"^ °^ *>«»»• B»by quite frijAtened."I imdentood that I Wks forgiven, bit l^^Sertbm to accept forgiveness : the only way togSlhSStogr^^ess from a woman is at onc^ to 6naxd^ffS^wrthout another woni. I pulled Maud towardsTf th«*WM a shght show of resistance, soon vanquished. But

cneck, firm and cool, and she escaped

:

di«u>?. " iS „^« !^«^;" »he «»id. with somea»g»ty
,

Im not out for choc'lates, just had ffimoes."

roo^ ThfS'^ ^.J^* laughing, and I wS?^myroom. I had somethmg to think about : Whv had •£wpulsed me? Then kissed me? theatepldB^i^ZSi

Iknew the methods practised by my own count^2SmS

i^i^
French rack IS no kinder than the English : butm thow cases there had been no prefacing SSSr^

^t^u^r' "^ ^**rt" ^'^^SceTJS'acqlSooit rout and capture of the defender. It was inot^

^«^idd with mipumty hold the hand of theman^
«^^I?^"'*''^*^P^°»^ »»"•"«; •heoouldiSon her own powers of resistance.

««««uBray

iLLtJ^^ ^^""i ?*' '^^ «**»" "»<* l»ter women,
ir„!i!^^'i"^*? "'***«'•^ I^rting from teaSjwsimjrised to find her different fi^ h«i ddiStf^Imethera^. Maud was a very ordin^£S^S^a type to be found in none save Anrf^S^Sf^
•he was unawakened in thep^u^o^t^^TT^Zi
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tUnk that the kiss ol Prinoe f^h^i-«i»g himself eonld have
louied her from her sleep. She oould fttUin a imssifmatc
stage, to nuantain the metaphor, ddn to somnambulism.
but she mm never awake. She was made up of two
•tiands, one positive and the other negative. The first
^nM the strand of interest, money, adornment, cheap
cxatement, eager vanity, and there are many splendid
mato, English, Latin and Slav, who have such a strandm their composition : k Dame aux Camdias was so
made, and Qeopatra somewhat. But it was Maud'sn^^ve strain made her different from any Latin, Teu-
tonic or Slav woman I have ever met. Her capacity fbr
routing caresses, for showing that she did not want th^hw ability to live without love, without emotion, her
elf-oontained and neutral attitude, I have met these
toaito again and again and believe in their reality only
because of their recurrence.
Fuadoxically enough, Maud, or I will say the Maud-

type, is aggressive. It prepares for seduction by clothing
Itself as litUe as it may, by using the powder, the rouge,
and the scent of the man-huntress; it ogles, it rustles.
It drops ite voice to tender murmurs, it invites, it damours
for captuRs-no, not capture, pursuit. For the array for
seduction is not the prelude of desired defeat : the in-
tention IS to restrict to a sham fight the reality of the
engagement. The Maud-type is the exact counterpart

•J?**
^**^^^* **»e n»n whom victory bores when it is in

mgfat-^ctory, that is, in the accepted sense. The victory
of the Maud-type consists in instigating attack, defeating
rt and uutigating it again; if the victim shows signs of
nagging he must be cajoled, and minor privileges may be
panted. If it be dear that he is almost disgusted, that
he will not attack the main position, an outpost is suddenly
evacuated; he occupies it, surprised, advances and is at
once repulsed, as if he had been ambushed. But the
Mwid-type never intends him to win : the struggle is real,

• li^
**** ^***" suddenly perceives that he is being

tneked md retires in anger he is immedUtdy forgotten
when other quarry presento itself. My intercourse with
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nd wtml.. So detennmed was she to hoW me. for

S!SS!S?'*f*^ defined to lie«elf, that I WrfS
•urpnsed by the extent of the concessions she iwuldmSto achieve her object. She had njoods in which miBor•mwnders and acquiescences were so many that mwteumph seemed assured—but were they moo* «pobott? I do not pretend that such giiis are entiielydev«d of emotional feelings, but the.e*V« buhrf^
deep; there is gold in some abysses of the sea, and it ithaefore untrue to say that there is no gold there: butnobody has ever been able to dive deep enough to secure
It. There were days when Maud would of herself take mv•nn m a qmet street, others when she spontaneonshr

SS2 •*??"' '**!. '!^°»«* **» y^^^ butdJTneviJ
^^!!' . \^^ ^°^ ****^ «^e wanted to, and I am notsure that she could. She had a fierce dSslike of kie S
«L?iS!

'!«^«»d flame; she understood it solely in the
ftrtrtwitt pnk and tinsel of musical comedy. 4e was•*~1°'

o^ ^"^ «*»« felt it to be bruti, WT I^
SSSS**!?''

^^ not want anything to be earM. thewanted thmgs gay, comic. But she would make con-
cessions to me so that I might continue to flatter her bv
pursing her, so that I should pay. The Maud-typetoomone thmg very weU-4hat man must pay, and>iy fornothmg save exasperation. It does not consider, m does
Its analogue m America, that man is bound byduvalry

^if^?"^?^ TT^J ^ »"PP^y ««*«» novels, iS.ei^ and seats at the theatre ; but it does consider thatman must supply the English equivalents of those thingi^a limited pleasure contract. It -rants them «, desp^
J*^

that It sometimes gives mor lan it intended, imd

everythmg for greater delights, such as the use S a

ttroughout It does not want to give. It wants to take.
II It Mn take everything for nothing, good; if every-thing for sometWng, unfortunate; if it must take so^thmg for everything, it does so resignedly. Between
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MMid and me there wm an ever open oontrmct ^Hiidi
we never signed ; she never Uu|^ me to bargain, for I
am of those who give heartily and take greedily, asldng
no questions : she was all implicit bargain.

m
In the name of English liberty Maud was sent with me

on the eve of my entry into Barbezan & Co., so that I
might find in romantic Oxford Street the shops I needed.
"Funny sort of shirt you've got on,** said Maud;

" stew 'em in tea in Border, don*t tlwy ?
**

I assured her we did not stew shirts in tea.
" Well, I only asked. And, of course, you've got to

get jrour cuffs sewn on. No, you can't get a ready-
made tie here. Can't tie it? Don't be silly, I'll show
you, Frenchy; anybody can see you aren't sailors over
there."

** My father una a sea-captain," I said, rather curtly,
for this annoyed me.

" Well, he might have taught you to make knots. My
cousin Tom—he's in the navy, you know^he tauriit me.
Of course, your hat's too small."
"Perhaps that is because my hair is too thick," I

suggested, with an attempt at sarcasm.
"Yes, 'tis; get a haircut," said Maud, who did not

perceive the irony; "but even then it's sizes too small.
Boots, too; you don't want a point to them, if you
aren't going to pick your teeth with them, and you're
just bursting out of your gloves."

" So are you," I said, for the criticism was galling.
" Now you're being nasty. Well, do what you like.

I don't mind if you look like a jucture postcard. You're
one of the toffs, one of the kid-gloved Dandy Fifth. I
don't think."

She turned her back on me, began to gaze intently into
a window full of bead necklaces. I was still angry, but
her irritation killed mine, and I could see imder the
chiiter of her brown curls a gleam of white neck which

f
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"**Tl°*^*® '•»*"**"**• I took her by the dbow •ndn-de her turn tow«d. me. S .mUed . Irttlel

«»d«7iJ!^"~'^*"*"'*y°"^ Le*vegoofmy«n

f»P<^o«iwd, and being humWed wms foigiven. ButI^ abo «ib,ug»ted. the outfit wm take?\,ut of™

ih^iSj!!*"**
* ~"'*** **' ""• ***••" "^^ •«I*^«1 to the

« S^*'^ "^•" ^ «"<^' " «» I am dark—"
n««I^*'* •?«."****• ^^*f P"* *»^°» up those two in

fe doon t know. And now you just run abnff to thehnen departnumt, tea-caddy."
^

••^.^/J ^' ^''"»**' '*>' *»" " caddy » and then

nJJL?
^'^'^ what I told you : just as tight round theneck as you can stick it, and cuffs sewn onrand five andnx's the pnoe^with a bcb off for six. Youimget hLS?

don t get mauve, 'cos it washes out thiid time."

.. «, .
* ^^ coloured shirts," I said.

This was Maud in her element, enjoying the new andamunng wnsation of dressing a young mi. The occu-

£r^2. 1 °°*J*1?^
*»« "P at her worst, for she hadsomehow learned how a man should dress: at least sheh^ the instinct wWch, left to itself, mak^ fofflX^

but, when educated, ends in correctness. She had to
Sf'J5J "^7 '^r .**' '•»'»^*»» ^^^ «»»« derived fromthe rapt contemplation of popuhir acton; they in-

-K!;r^***"
enormously. She could not have said

}f.f^K ^ ?"*• *"",* '*** responded to influence so weUthat she spontaneously rejected the thing that was not^e thing of the day
: when it became the tfainJTf J£edMy 8h« as spontaneously suggested that I shouW adopt

It. The triumph of clothes was attained when she douid•ay of a passing man :
" This is It."

"«» »nc wum
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I WM difficult to fit «t the hatter*!.
"No wonder. I <tften think, you're barmy on the

crumpet," Maud oommented, who had then known me
for a week, »• S'poM they were clearing a job line theMy you got your head. StiU, you arent wone than pa.
with the bald bit at the back under the brim."

I found her good company, this cheerful, energetic
fnl; the was len managing than adventurous; amused
by the " spree," she threw all her energy into an occu-P^m wMdi she would have voted a nuisance if it had
been habitual. She was so pleased because she was
doing something new that she did not reprove me when
I squeezed her hand behind the Uftman's back. She
even pouted at me the imitotion of a kiss. While charm-
ing, she remained competent, or rather voracious; she
was bent on extracting rebates for quantities ; she asked
f<» sho^soUed goods, as if she were a thrifty French house-
wife. But thrift was not the motive ; shtt displayed the
street-arab acuteness of those who systematically make
a show on small means.
At last I was equipped. I had been in four shops, and

an undoubtedly l^Iish wardrobe was travelUng towatds
my room. I suggested lunch.

«^Ir?^*'" "»• *»y^" «»d Maud, doubtfully. Then:
Who cares ? Well say we waited while they wondered

what It was 'd blown in. An* if she doesn't like it she
can lump it."

"LunH)it?"
" Do the other thing."
I accepted the unintelligiUe explanation, and we

looked for a pUoe to lunch at. It was past one o'clock.
The pale. sUvery light of November made the grey pave-
ment faintly opalescent where patches of nocturnal mois-
ture lingered; the sun was not shining, but I could fed
that it was shining behind the colourless haze, and though
I wondered for a moment whether, in Bordeaux, it was
Jtwwning on the red and purple leaves of the beeches,
I did not fed homesick. For was this not pulsating
vigorous England; joUy, warm England? A green Atlas
came towards us, its team gaily trotting; the omnibus
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** Penny," said Maud as usual.

'

hJi^ISaJ^""*
"^ «»toura«(*.» I Ued. having learned

"Oh, we dont want a
omne along."
Maud led me to one r^

tea at one o'cbok and t

torang; too nobby; you

iibopa where people have
^«., . TT".""*" " " ~fflP •* 'ow* Four or five
«inF;ani«, nwuntain mas .undreds of them, and I «!

^?u^5iS**
»* "*'^^°« " »Pkndid that^ere shoiSbe hundreds of these shops; it was a laroe idea, it n^rT

TlSi*™ **" ^' nation^ippeb^;•alS^rSfi^^
aii.ij.iTff"*"*'

*»»«.»«^«nin« of Bond Street and
SSf^u****** • -uggestion of democracy. The moK
^^ulX*^****

more theyarel^^a dvilioSS^
"i».. S J^ ^"^ • ^*« "»<* Sidney," said Maud-
iL^?' /''?** *^»*» y*>" know. Hi I mJ»The bkck^, slim Miss responded sulkily to the^ ay'

r"?^. ^J« I looked at her. ^sh iriS•taU smile when I look at them, even when I £2dlyw£«them: my eye has habits.
««uiyw>uoe

..'7°" ??!»** keep a glowing orb on her," said Maud
i^ «P'l le?' ol»«««i to bring us a " steak and IdT^

ey« !"";odfish''?*'"
* '""* ^"" '^'^ *° "-^« ««>-«»o

•• iuTtiil ^li^h
""". "" P'^tSl^"^•" ' «^*1' innocently.

«mlnlf^?t**'^*"?""y- She had hair like the

r^^V**^ ^"""'«' ~""*' *«>** » «kethe nuts

"Been kissing the BUmey Stone, Fienchy. But von

hke the moonshme or whatever you caU it. Pret^i

irSST^tk ftf yj\«^^ «ive up thit habit, loold^
JP^.r ,

*!>»* t*ke me away and burv me hm?mother ' look of yours." ^ "**'
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** Look at that one witli the green eyei and red hair,
I Mid, ndschievousiy.

CarrotsI

those two, the dark ones. They eant be"And
English—

*' S'poce I'm not Engiifh." Jfaud snapped. She was
•ngiy. provoked by my open admiration for the others.
She leaned her elbows on the table, propped her face
upon her hands ; two dimples appeared in the rosy cheeks.
I bent across the table.
" You're th(! Rose of England " I said ; " not the Rose of

Eo^and 1 thouglit I v^oiUd find, you know, tht White
Rose. You're the beautifid vvarm red rose, and your
eyes are like brown crystals, your hair is like mahogany,
and it shines like it, and your mouth is like red velvet
round two rows of pearls."

"My I" said Maud, smiling; "you can teU the tale,
Caddy. Where did you learn English ?

"

" I've alwa3rs been learning English, I knew we should
meet."
" Tdl me another."
" I reaUy did."
" Don't say ' I really did,' you dununy, say ^ i^ouest.'

I tell you what, Caddy, you talk too well, you give your-
self away."

It was ti'ue ; it was the grammatical excellence of ray
speech exposed my foreignncss : it has cost me years of
patient labour to learn to speak as badly as the English.

I began to eat my first steak and kidney pudding : I
do not think I have ever tasted anything so delicious as
that first pudding ; I remember the tender consistency of
the suet, the s(^d quality of the gravy, and the thrill
when the palate that ejected stea. suddenly discovered
kidney. And I mpp<> t- that, after the oil of my fathers,
I liked the sensation of potatoes flavoured with nothing
but warm water. W? Je Maud daintily pecked at the
veal and ham pie, nibUiug like a bird, she talked in-
cessantly, just then of her people.
"Oh. iv*/' she said in response to a question; "the
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t*Uae8. You just teU him a little bit out of Afu^

^iLJv^.™^*K« •*«*«*'- Oh. but don't leTm^
Si?CSi!l5?^ you'^apaying guest, you kno';:

«i^^JH"^ ^ ^"«*»' "»d I laughed too when she ex-gained the distinction. lUkedthisbnisqSS.Uug^aiS

ri^STt'^^^r^^'^t^^'y' atleastVnevfSSS'
«iwl i f'^^P* ^'"'^^ **»« '"et the " skivvy " in the hS

w* ;:Ti^r^ nght." she summed up. " but thcv»n» m.

^^^J themselves Lor', you woSdn't il^^'^
1^ there was when I said I'd go to the 'Cademy lart

y^Low!""^"
*«'"***''• !•'» ««in« to be ana^

at'i^dom''
* ~"''*''^»**>'y *»«'«?" I "ked. transUting

o^'f/iJ'2'* ^S.^ "^^^ >'°" ™«*« by a conservatory Igo to Bfadanae Tmman's-Mother Tin^man thevwJl h« in

iJuPS'^'i:' ^^'^ ^«»«» o' her. ^atf^h^
SJiJ^ow'^r^tS' ^'-^^^JtheyteachyouiSlSoS:^^yjow. I go there four times a week. Sinirinir anddancmg's my hne ; singing's what I like 7 *

" Oh, mother dear, sing me to aleep
And beg the angeb my soul keep . . ."

'*m1lTT'- . "r"* *>" "y *<• '*«''«l trmt next?"

S!,« {i. j!? **** *° *^* peculiar education of hers wasXt ^??^ "i^^? '"^'I?^
^*--» »»er td Trparents, and stodgy Lulu. Taken at sixteen from the
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rigid gentility of Mn, Hooper's home, from the limita-
tions of A budget of some two hundred and fifty a year,
she had been plunged into the artificial atmosphere of the
outtt stage. At Ifother Tinman's, I found out by degrees,
singing lessons were given by professionals who were
resting, and while voice production of a kind was taiight

to the voicdess as well as to the gifted, the pupils were
well fitted to earn money.
"You should hear old Bella Billion." said Maud:

"
' Never you mind if you can't go up to D,' she says,

* you just keep your eye on the man in the stage box.
Ctoe wink for him and a nice goo-goo for the gallery boy.
Twirl yoiir sunshade, twirl away, tooraloo, and nevCT
you mind the words so long as you've the limeli|^t on
your pearlies ; the chorus's the thing, my gal ; you sing
it to the gallery boy until he shouts it back at yon. And
let him know you've got a knee and frillies that weroit
washed in printer's ink. Up and down, me dear, an*
round an' round, goo-goo, tooraloo, that's how you do
the trick, my gal.' Lor', it's enough to give you a fit on
the mat."

I don't think that for many months I understood
llaud and the jolly looseness of her talk, but there is

no forgetting that extraordinary language of hers; its

vocabulary is not very large. Bella Billion and her
like, the talk of cars and of trips to Maidenhead, of
salaries of a hundred a week and the indiscretions of peers,

all this had created in Maud's pretty head an amasing
confusion. Gentility, propriety, all the English starch
had already been taken out of her by coarse En^h
irresponsibility. But, and this was amazing, personal
aloohiess remained. I laid my hand upon hers, pressed
the pointed fingers.

** Give over," she said as she snatched her hand away.
Why did we go so freely ? I wondered. Matchmaking T

no doubt, since marriage leads to love, they say, more
surely than love to marriage. And English liberty too.
English liberty, how difficult it was to understand you
were not licence.



CHAPTER V

BARBEZAN AND CO.

The <rfd firm received me well enmioh tk- ^oi

fuT^S^h'^"*^/f* °' ^* ^^^ *J«t tWs caused no
h^w^?r **»»T..8*>*

done in that noiseless, swtft wa^

What ,8 the address ? " I asked Mr. Hugh Lawton. who
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had handed me a slip bearing, with the notes for a letter,
the name * MariUot.' '« And the whole name T

"
'* You must look it up."
" Tes—but do those ships dock at Pauillac ? "
** I eannot teU you."
I was minded to ask whether the tons referred to were

" short " or " long," but refrained, for Mr. Hugh had
already turned away and, in his cold, precise voice, was
telling Purkis he would need supplementary bills of lading
for the Florabel shipment. I realised, as I watched the
smooth back of his head, that I had been thrown into the
water, that nobody wanted to know whether I could swim,
that I would have to find aU this out. I might drown—
but then, if I struggled I would not drown; such is
the English way of teaching people to swim.

Blagic English business, when I think of you to-day,
I have my boyish impression of England as wealth;
your wheels revolve silent and steady, grinding out gold,
without waste of material or time ; you pass from frther
to mm, you endure for ever, and you are a concern so
sacred that you must be shielded from the prying eyes
of woman. There are three kinds of Englishmen who
entrust no secrets to their wives: Cabinet Ministers,
Freemasons and business men, and as the latter are more
numerous than the other two classes they set the tone
for their race. The English business man is most interest-
mg when confronted with a new appliance or a new idea;
he snifh it like a dog who is offered a piece, let us say, of
wild boar, or some other outlandish food; he feds it
IS good, but novel; it must be looked at, smelled,
pawed, tossed in the air to see whether it falls property
dead and harmless. At last it may be nibbled, then
greedily eaten. Then the two, dog and Englishman, sit
up, and declare each in his own way that he has hungered
for this for years, that he has made special efforts to
IMOCure it and that he is not in the least afraid of
novelty.

That was how Purkis received the calculator. Purkis,
wha» I first knew him, was elderly : I met him in Moor-
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g^ Street iMt week and he i» M elderiy M ever, but nota day older though ten years have clapsrf. Onthecateu-
Uitor occasion he appeared to me as a short man, with asquare lace and sparee brown hair in which lan soiie sUver

^*ri;'l-S»f and very delicate hands conti^^S
^l^^t ?r^y- ^ ^ '•"'^ •*titude, iSShe l««ned his shoulders against the mantelpiece and ^roMcd
his hands upon his rather aggressive ^unch. Puridslooked so broad, then, that I^ to think of a f«>r^
iJ^ l^^"" k"**u^^ ^ '^^^ ^^^ • n«^ idea

.^S? ^ Fenchurch Street. Purkis would examine

iL I
'"^P'^^^M? ««y ey«, clench his httle hands uponMS laige stomach and say

:

^^
"What are we coming to next? " or " I don't knowanything about it."

*««"«. «iiow

f«iT«* ^* -^T"!?* ""^^ ***** ^^^ ^w willing to
tolerate t^ intruder; the second that he didn't wa?t to

^L!f.^f^*.f^"* ^*- Remove the bauble. Purkishad said I don't know anything about it " to the German

Z'^^/k- """"V^ *" '^^^ °^ ^"^^ amiablySEmg tehind his gold-nmmed glasses and quite unawarethat Purkis had pronounced sentence, that all he had to dowas to take the calcuktor out and hang it.

doalLffio^"?'"'^'^""''^'«^^*"y- "^*-^

{«^t
German turned from the impassive Purkis to me

mulSp?"'
"*"^*= "^" "y "^ ^

1 made up a terriiic sum. a multiplication of five or nxfigures by five or six more, behind which traUed treacherousd^mals the sort of multiplication I hope never^^to^. The German tlurew me a gratified glance: "Ver'simple, ver sunple," he muttered, as he deftly seia^

t^l''^^
lever pulled each one down to the tochW

figure while my fantastic multipUcand appeared in Seupper frame. He smiled at the machine from^dcrS

SL 1?lf!''^' T"^ ""P*' •no*l»er cUck, rasp, rasp, moThe German drew back, pointed triu^phSi^^i^Ti;
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he evidently looked upon the product as a woricmachine;
of art.

** So 1 " he said, triumphantly.
** How do you know it's ri|^t ? " asked the calm voice

of Mr. Hugh, who had come in.

The German drew himself up, as if tempted to hand the
questioner a card and a cartel, then decided to dear the
machine's reputation.

"I prove it now," he said. He looked at Purids
defiantly, solemnly handed me a slip on which he had
written tiie multiplicand. A quick shift of the levers, the
product became a dividend, the multiplier a divisor; the
lever was rotated towards the operator and, preceded l^a
tonudo of clicks, the quotient suddenly showed the
figures of the written multiplicand. It was exactly like
a omjuring trick.

" Ver* simple," he declared, as a cherubic smile illumined
his rosy face.

*' That's rather ingeniouf," said Mr. Hugh, and began
to finger the levers. "It might be handy for those
long statements of gross weights. What do you think.
Purkis?"

'

" I don't know anything about it, Sir."
" Oh, I egsplain-—" the German protested.
" No, I understand. How much does it cost ?

"
" Twenty-six pounds—

"

" All right. Send in the biU."
While the Gemoan wreaked his vengeance on Purkis

by explaining to him everything that might be done with
a calculator, I was able to meditate on the swollen rash-
ness of these business methods. Twenty-six pounds I

The English must be very rich, but—I found this out later,
they do not like small expenses; if the German had
wanted twenty-six shillings he woiUd have had no oider;
there would have been nothing impressive in his new
idea.

" I don't know anjrthing about it," said Purkis un-
gratefully, as the German left the office. He did not;
I am siure that he does not yet know anjrthing about it,
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•nd he never will; he wUl do the ckm ^^mh^ -.*
ments himself with a ii*.nM-i K«ru '^ ^"Wfht* stote-
«.i«..i-r^^^ . .

P^C"t but he will not touch fJi^

S?S^^- °^JV?°'• hw ever ui«d it in 4 p^eJ^mthout bemg told to take the damned th£ SS^waitmg-room. The calculatormayi^ld3^Ji*

Certunly Hugh Uwton ms of a different tvne H.

Wd m" so 7 „1T '''*7' *"•*• ""•«'' •» »- nevCT

^^^^^thLt rh.S"^2L'Zujats:L..tr"s„^

Um sUnd n«^ to pL*;. . ,t^' "™ J»*^'«« «« «*
b.tw.«, th«rt,SL2;t,ei, "' "" '"" ''^ "»'~t

tko"2 ss:^y'':s^!rw.to!l,ri' """^ 'e*^'' «»'•"«».

he ifrf w« # Tu .

™t*eme8s to me m those early davs-

forTm ^Ifl
"" ''^'*^' '"""* '^^^^ b^° spedaUy iMde

to do so- it coSh nnf I '^ "^^^ 'mpossiblc for him
things The mrLil ^aV^''"^ *° *^™ *« ^Y such
were n « c!.«

*^ ^''^ ^^^^ ^^^'^ so neutral that thevwere, m a sense, a negation rather than an as^on olf
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attiie; like most EngKshmen of his ckm lie wm dicMed,wUk I was got up. He could do nothing so positiveM get himself up. I have never yet seen sions of his doinc
anything positive.

^^
The strength of Hugh Lawton lay in his abstentions,^did not speak much, he did not gossip, he did not

plead or urge; twice only in his intercourse with me did
he lay down views, and they turned out to be those of
his class. But if he did not obtrude himself he did not
drawback; he stood, as his nation has stood in every part
of the world, untU the world, tired of wondering whether
It would go away, let it stay. In the more familiar atmo-
sphere of his father's house he laid down views from time
to tuie, and this does not go counter to what I have said
of his silence and the two breaks that took place in it

:

the dinner-table and drawing-room remarks were haidly
views, they were statements, and ex parte statements onlym so far as they were repetitions of equally motiveless
statements taken from his newspaper. Though a Liberal
he was no Liberal partisan : he was a Liberal because
his father supported the Liberals, a Liberal by right of
burth.

How Hugh Lawton came to tolerate Liberalism I do
not yet know, unless he tolerated it because he accepted
conditions as they were. His indiiference was foreign
to the restless spirit of rank-and-file Liberalism; I never
felt that he approved of the Liberal creed, but I am
quite sure that he did not disapprove of it; certainly
he had not attained acceptance of his party's theories
by dint of scepticism. Certainly I I do not know that
I dare say " certainly," for Hugh Lawton must have
had a secret life; he must have had, because I never
found tha,t he had a pubUc one; I never knew him to
express his admiration for a movement not comprised
within the party creed; he had nuiny friends but I do
not know whether he cared for them ; I have never beoi
quite sure that he fell in love, though he paid moderateMd impartial attentions to many friends of his sisters.
He cannot have been so neutral ; some mental modesty
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mivt have oonoeiaed-wluit T And when I nMrnii^f^on tiiu pjoUem I «n cwried a™ »^ my «SS£.*!I think of another Hugh Lawton, but to^^^^1'
Z£^":^J ideaU«n. ^i of y^iSSS^U^nujaed face and gtowing eye., intent upon the p^noitofwnie base passion. What did he do f Secretly dSn?tSr^ **P*"^' «T"« °«" TottenhanTSS* rSStPursuesomestrangelovest I don't know. iSauSvJ

H.^J^*^,^^'^ "**' evidence, for they were not definite

MIC wiesc uiri, the other some irloomv imnA*f.«?<».

STk^^hf;";;' r?^^
was prodScSTLyTSTC

SXl:i ?**' ''l*'^P~ducedattheCourthedid™t

th^ was, who the playenj were. I think he read a few
SS^^fc **ir2:' **".* ***^ ~«*»»t» were an^; Z
backed novels which were finaUy stolen and enjoyVdb^thehousemaid He liked games f that is, hep%3^SeSbut he displayed no enthusiasm. He neitherate^dSdnmk much, nor smoked much, out he did notoS?^
s^rh.?/ *7j°*f«"

»"d non-smokers. l^^lX«w>pe, but without conviction. I believe hedMn^sS^bemuse he was irritated, but beca^ise moSTmen stJ^^^The mystery ofHugh Lawton is the mystery of E^hSid.

nevergin himself aw»y, never lay MnaSt onen to attadT-

It would never, never, never put out ite h^.
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I admired, and I still admire Hugh Lawton. I admixe
him impenonally as a statue, an opera or a principle,
a thing the appeal of which is inherent to itself and not
depoident on clamorous expression. Though I do not
completely understand him, I feel him to be fixed. He
is permanent, he is Uke the Oxford turf, mown, watered,
and n^ed for three hundred years ; a western dvilisation
has made of him a finished product, and it may be that
his existence is a presage of defeat : breeding cannot
go hi|^er, but it can go lower. Too much he towers
over the underman, and too unconscious is he to be the
ovecman; he is the finest product of the average of his
roce, the apogee of the commonplace, and with him
En^and stands in apotheosis.

n
Hugh Lawton stood as a banner, dignifying Barbezan

ft Co.
; his commercial training was less than mine, but

he had common sense : that is to say he was so afraid
of committing himself that he was never likely to do the
wrong thing

: whether he was Ukely to do the right one
was open to question. He was, at that time, head of the
transhipment office, where I suspect Barker did the work,
with Uttle Mcrton, the junior, while I took over the cor-
respondence in French and German under the kindly
rule of old Purkis. (They called him old Purkis when
he entered the office at the age of twenty-five.) Old
Purids, who loved only one thing in the world, his garden
at Penge (he really did live at Penge though he caUed it
Sydenham), had made a close friend of Farr, his second,
because he too loved, in order, his garden at Homsey,
then his son Norman, then his wife, who was the most
wonderful woman in the world. Farr was about thirty;
he had a round, white face with two black currants stuckm for eyes, and the snubbest nose in the world. I think
I disliked him at first sight because black hairs grew
perpendicularly from his wide nostrils. Then Farr saw
me make a fool of myself, and that I found hard to forgive.
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M baid M it had been to foigive Chavene, tlie witncM of
my oowudice.

After I had been a month in the ofllce Fair saw me,
one afternoon, putting on my hat. I forget where I was
going to. He called me back. "Oh, CadoietM,'* he
•aid with hesitation, " as you're going out, do you mitui
paying this cheque in? It's five to four and the sergeant's
out, whUe Lord knows where Tyler is. You doot "«{~».
do you ?

" '

I hesitated, for it did not seem to me ri^t that tLe
foreign correspondent should do commissionaire's work.
One must preserve one's dignity. Still, I took the cheque
without a word and went out with an air of eiectness
intended to convey that I was condescending. When I
reached the bank I looked at the cheque, a large one,
for over two thousand pounds and, though I knew that a
<Aeque abeady endorsed and crossed with the name of
the bank was of no use to me, it pleased me to be handling
even the dummy of so large a sum. I pushed the cheque
and paying-in book under the cashier's little railing; he
glanced at the cheque, turned it over, made a tick on
the foil as he tore out the slip, and pushed the book back
with a mumbled "all right."

I waited. A liveried commissionaire gently pushed me
to show that he had his business to do. At last the
cashier looked up.
"Yes? "he said.
" I am waiting for a receipt."
"Receipt?" He had blue eyes, and they bulged

under his raised white eyebrows.
" Yes, a receipt for this cheque." I showed the paying

in book.
" We don't give receipts."

•| But " I faltered.

^' 'Urry up," the commissionaire remarked.
Banks don't give receipts," said the old man sulkily.

"Here." He held out h?s lu^nd for the book the com-
missionaire was putting ihiough the bars. The push
became harder. I found myself being edged akmg
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tbeeoimter. I temmber proUrting Mmn. being puri^

WM aoout to ftnke.
I left the bulk more dumayed than magry, for I had

^T'^A «»»«»«on«»«e i«ve, with or without a
receipt; bendes, nothing showed that he had paid in
dbeque.; while I did my own short bu«ne« I re£«nbS
the oppresnon of the affair; I wondered whether thiswere senous, what Barbezan ft Co. would say; at any
rate I couW swear I had paid the cheque in. I i^hearwrfmy speech to be defavered in the witness-box ; it was a
fine, manly speech; I squared my shoulders as I delivered

A iT^^l^'^^ *° ****^ <>®<* n»y l»««rt was beating.

M A y ^i ^^\S^^ ™* • ««c>Pt." I faltered.A recopt? What do you want a receipt for? "

4. SrL "* ^^ should have a receipt? "
What do you want a receipt for? "

fJ^fnlfj?*^ •"•???'*? f^f^"^ ""«• ' ^*«d the white
face and the ngid black hair.

"•!^*.,^ "P.* ^"" "* *'^<^ *nd ^ •Iways have a
receipt," I said, obstinately.

^

" WeU, we aren't in France."
"
iV'l "^"^T" ^''l^ ^° business," I persevered.
Oh, don't be a silly fool."

In the moment of silence that followed I felt my cheeksgrow very hot. He had insulted me I And in thatmoment the whole of the scene on the hiU, so many years
ago, unroUed on the film that obscured my eyes. Neveragwnl At least this time I would be no coward. While

S£n*^rjJ- '¥*°^*?'n'
^^ **"* "^y card-case, I had avjnon of tins low feUow neatly spitted on my sword.

s^llSlJe!!'*
""^"' "^"'^ '*'°^ ""* *^"^ *^'

this
?""*

'

" *** ^^^ " ^* *°°^ up my card; " what's

"You have insulted me. You will receive my seconds
co-morrow.

Farr's currant-like eyes became larger than I had ever

lOBi
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" Cador-
Uoomin*

seen them before; his open mouth showed ixregular
punted teeth. Suddenly he threw himself back in his
chair, and roar after roar of laughter came from him,
while I looked at him severely, my right hand on my hip.
Barker, who was at that time consulting a reference
book on the comer table, looked up.

*• Whafs the joke ? " he asked.
Young Tyler came up to us, as if by accident, and framed

in the door I saw Merton.
" He—Cadoresse " Farr gasped, pointing a stubby,

white finger at me. Then he collapsed again, waving my
card.

A group formed about us.
" Take his collar off," said Barker.
" Give the jfentleman air," Merton suggested.
" No, no," Farr wheezed ; then he recovered,

esse has challenged me. I'm in for a
duel."

Then they all laughed, and I could hardly understand
them, for they talked all together, and Purkis, who came
in to ask what the noise was about, exploded into feeUe
titters.

" At your disposal, Mr. Shivaleer," said FaiT, bowing,
with his hands on his chest ;

" but I choose the weapons.
What do you say to safety pins ?

"

"A gentlenutn fi^ts with the weapons of gentlemen,"
I said, but I was no longer secure in my dignity.

I was overwhelmed with pleasantries; Barker sug-
gested squirts; Merton asked whether we would all go
to B'long for the week-end and would I show them the
sights after honour had been satisfied. Even Tyler,
my despised junior, ventured to ask whether breastplates
were barred.

I turned away, I twirled my little black moustache
as I went to my desk. I ought to have known better
than mix myself up in a brawl with my inferiors.

" I don't know anything about it," Purkis summed up
as he left the room.

Of course not. His sort didn't.
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Ill

^JiSfP*****
I was a sUly young man. Perhaps I was

tibat displ^ me m England, less because it disrfeased

^J^ ^:^^. ' ~"^** "«* be" to think there wS^ytlung displeasing in England. The duel repSnTS
nnf 12* ^^^ "'^ knowledge of the English; I had

wli^^i^""^ "**^*7 literature to und?rstaid that

Kt^" Ti.P~P"i^y.^"^^- I found myself famousm the office; the word "shivaleer" dove to m-Tm.
I was caUc^ " the Knight." and " Cyrano?" fo^^cTueh'n

S^ZSf? "^T ^^I^'^fo»- I ^^ sub ected todS?the diaff I have found so difficult to grow accustomed to

'

I bid to get used to being asked how many fi^I I^^'had for breakfast, to be hailed with " Hulir^daUsm/'
If .wore my favourite red tie, to be told not to go firmy landkdy with a fork if the peas were hard.

^
in^^ -L ^"* 'f^^ ^ ^«"«*^ ^^^^' right tojovial and reciprocal insult. Englishmen rould not

year wiU address you as "goldbug" if /ou buv asixpenny paper. We Frendimen doS't chaff -we dar^

TVrv T ^^' ^" ^^^"^^ ^ fighting aoTday I J^not like chaff now-it makes me a little unconrf;rtable
I «! never qmte sure that I know the ring ontrSit
d^ t^^^ 'i f ' *^^« *«*P*«d that the duel is

^^}M"'^TJ^^ '^'
"t**^*

*h« EngUsh should diaffand that their differences should be settlSi by fist or writ •

t^f/ "^/S ''^.^"x*- *> determined was I a^i^inthis attitude that I apologised to the detest^ai

^«hi w **?? ""** entertained it for weeks. It even

it i^y'lS^'t'tnt'^'"'
'"''' '^^'"^^- '*•« '^^^ ^-«'
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inSi* A '^'^^u »"* ^ ''**"^**"** ^"^ i*- I anight not.m Borne, do as the Romans did, but in London I wouldcerteuJy do as the English did. Was I not ^na to t«

SlW^"^ \'f•
beef.eating. beerKlrinSgf.^,5!

T
*^ ?^&*ST ^ / '"'y °' Anglidsation eame over^

I watched Barker furtively as he worked, for he waTv^weU dressed, and as I was still far too ^roud to^k tothe address of his ^or, I covertly examined his coat IhZhe went out to wash. The result was not quite a successfor I chose an aggressive Donegal tweed, and, » I felt mvdoth^were too tight had it made several sizes iJol^,
t^dvlrrTH'^'T^?*P^^*°- I ^^ nicknamed^;
.te^";:, J^^""

I had my hair cut very short.

hn,„. T r"T'ju ^^ ^"**' playfuUy, when I camehome. I reahsed that I talked too much : I becamewooden. I even thought of shaving off my little l^kmoustache, but Maud would not hear of it. I ^s 4inr?«
be English, one of these splendidcalm ^ple,wZefS?
Zn^tX^'-^^'^:^'.^''^ rebounn?omTh'm; r^'going to be silent, self-reliant, purposeful, in briefOlj^piaT

iZ^ r"^*°
speak Enghsh like 'an EngUslSZ

co^ini^X ^^/- ' ""-A^^ ** *°' ^ ^*« "o* *»«»*««* with

^^n^^i'^'^V"* 'J^*^' '^^»« "P ««w words andg^mmatical rules : I wanted to obliterate from Enghshthe intruding Latin, I was as enthusiastic as theSmwho substituted " Femsprecher " for " telephone."^wiU picture me, then, at six o'clock, in a deserted offi^^d qmte unmindful ofMaud , I have a FrenchdiSo,^

Jl^^^T'^^^'^'''
^^^""^ ^^°™ *^e customs ofancient England, is a monument which no Cabinet

will venture to destroy—"

h^*FnLu??*^
^''°'?** *''' *\* ^"^"«^' *>'^* n«* ^OT a would-be Englishman. I remember lay patriotic translation :

"Our laws, which have come down to us from our
fathers, are a tower that no henchman of the KincwiU dare to cast down—" *
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The word ''tower " wm a great trouble to me ; " hench-
men of the Kmg " was, I fdt, a subterfuge made neceuary
by the nondelegation of the powers of the moot; yrt
It could pass, whUe tower could not. But there seemed
to be no Anglo-Saxon idea of monument, and the Eliza-
bethans were so woefuUy foreign. The Elizabethans were
not good enough for me, and I had not yet discovered
Miles Coverdale.

My enthusiasm was damped by another of those Uttle
mcideats which make up the history of my first months
with Barbezan.

I had come to London well primed with commercial
phrases, my tongue gUb with " yours to hand of the 8th
mst., and as per contra," and the other barbarisms,
but I began to rebel. I did not like these sentences,
which could be translated almost word for word into
any one of the atrocities the world chooses to caU business
forna. I decided to redeem the uiliteiary City, and I
decided to be original.

7. « *

It is digrrasing to teU what I suffered because I was not
aUowed to be original or distinguished, but I digress as
does a sheep in a new and succulent pasturage, where it
leaps towards a tender shoot before it has munched the
one it has just bitten off ; they are too rich, those EngUsh
fields. I suffered from obscurity because I had never
known it before

; as a child I had recited fables to admir-
ing elders

; as a boy I had stacked my prizes in the draw-
mg-room and exacted tribute whenever the graveyard was
opened; and then it had been youth, more academic
success, modish clothes, minor prowess in athletics.
1 do not think I had ever hit a tennis baU over the net
vothout looking to see whether the performance was
observed. In England, as Hugh Lawton said, this was
not done. And though the avarice of this country when
praise is asked of it, galled me, I accepted it as a harsh

iu "* *^^^^' ^as >t not the custom of this
northern Rome to give no credit, to recognise naught
save duty done? *

But I had to swallow my tonic, and it was nasty. If
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the draught contained in the dud was unpleasant otheH~ bad and wo«« had to be swallowed toS^^ fa^S
Sf^^S S"*;*?." '?*"^ ""^^ «' **»<»«• I have foSottS

began by t Uinir our correspondent, who had asked fora rebate on Baroezan's commission, that " We beiwed toacknowledp his writing of the foirth of lastSh '^men wentonto " We must say. in answer, that^^oi^t^hat our share in the yi.ld of the business^l
?^^^ . ^ '^^''^ *"" »* '^^ end, havinff been in-stoictedtosaythatour " charges wer; so inaSe^Ste «bMdy to balance our working expenses." tSt "o"share was so smaU as to be less than our need "

I was caUed mto Mr. Lawton's private room. He sat

t %H^ knee-ho e desk-a handsome man, then dSe

talriS*itt^
^ ''*^ ^ '*'^ Cadoresse?" he asked.

!! ^*." **»^ ^?**«' *« B^land & Co.," I siiid.

n.,f ?• . *?'*^ *^*' * P*"»«J "that's iUl very wdlRrt why ' o^ share in the yidd of the business is n?t Iv^igreat? my not 'the commission is in accordantwith current practice ' ? " "ccoroance

Cit?Ltin ^*a«T^«^' ? y'^y «^ P^«. «^en in

writt^&Vxotlk S>"aot^^°^ '"^ ^««^^' "^
"fa Gothic alone," gasped Mr. Lawton. Then he

^fiiS l»"fh. ^hile I stood in front of the desk, ve^mortified and rather angry. " But what do you v^nt to

?^*f
Gothic for? You'U be making unchlrterTiii^

in black-letter by and by."
*

^««rter parnes

"Gothic, or Saxon," I said, and paused reverentlv
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But I WM too excited to fed his shaft. IwantedtoteU
him how much I loved the word " craft " and hated
"art," how inferior " re mrkahle " was to "wonder-
ful

; I was making a bad case. I was carried away by
analogy; m my mistaken philological zeal I branded as
I/)w Latin honest T-Vankirh words which had strayed
into French. I buttressed my view with Shakespeare,
the BiUe and Fletcher (whom I had never resSy I
stuttered in vain efforts readUy to find Saxon equivalrats
of psychology " and " retrograde." I tried to make him
feel my cravmg to be English, historicaUy English.
He listened up to the end, without interrupting me.

holding his chm in his left hand. Then he lookedup at
me with amusement in his eyes.
"So you're going to be the John Bright of Fenchurch

Street ? I'm sorry for you, Cadoresse, you'll have a rotten
time. But, really, are you only a silly ass or are you
pulhng my leg ? What are you doing ?

"

I blushed and confessed that I had noted the idiom inmy pocket-book, for inquiry.
" WeU, you're trying, anyhow," he s<.H, laughing again.
But you'd better not go too far. I'm afraid you're

plus anglais que lea Anglais, Cadoresse."
The letter was rewritten. But, a week later, I received

an invitation to dine at L«ncaster Gate, of which I shall
have romething to say ; it was a very good ending to
the affair; at least it ; .ed good until Muriel Lawton
quietly asked me whether I was the " Girondin Ancient
Bnton."

r

IV

I had represssed ray desire to talk of Maud, though
Barker was occasionally arch about a certain Dora whom
he favoured for lunch, while Tyler and Meiton frequently
wrehanged within my hearing views on womep where
bibbcal substantives and Stuart adjectives curiously
clashed with modem Cockney. Prudence or reserve pre-
vented me from doing likewise, for, nothing is, after all.
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I told Maud, but sh1''„"^„:S'^^™J»«'
'o •«= »«»•

Hess you " she said, "
.fc'fl never kiow "

other oi^s^"",tiist^^ "^ «*^
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•* We draw for it once a week." she confided to me:
.?2^* S ^y '**' ,*"*'*"« *»"*? 8o* Sarer Beniaid

out of It this time, stuck her in the lookinff-ffhws "
I found out that Blaud had phutered the waU-paner

in her corner of the bedroom with pictures of a numberof
actors and actresses and cspedaUy of comedians. One
picture postcMd, too valuable to be put in the album,was ugned " Yours sincerely, Dan Leno."

*

Tin^r.^ti^"' ?'u**^
^""^

.**! "* **»^* suxnmer, when oldTmman took us to his special."
This is hearsay, for I had never entered the bedroomMaud shared with Lulu, and I never entered it to the end

I once caught Maud on the threshold before dinner
but as I moved she slammed the door in my face and did

w^L'^^i!i^^!^^ *''*""«• Tn^ly Mr. and Mrs. Hooperwere justifiedin their trust; they accepted that Maud lEul
I were great friends, could afford to let us wrangle and talk

f..!^fr-'";f '^ *^? dining-room. The fa*mily neverassembled m the drawing-room after the first evening.

Hoo^*" ^TtiS^'^' ^°'^,^' do y ? » said Mrs.nooper. Ithinkthedimng-room'ssomuchi orehomey"
1 agreed, and for my part, never put my evening dotheson again to dine at St. Mary's Terr^. We settled vS?

comfortably in the dining-room, where Mrs. Ho^^went on working tea-doths and table-centres, to be given

Si'" d"!,*»r* «« birthdays and Christmases; Lulu
stolidly read of peers, honest maidens and motor-car

in the modem novelette); Mr. Hooper was out thr^^
nights a week debating, or attending Masonic meetings :

L t^ "'^oi^'
^' °^'" "^«*«^ "« i» conversatSn

Z.AU' ^^^ftoiy and customs of foreign peoples " or^ his substitute for the Bible, Fyfe's FiieThamaZ
flT^H-^

^'*'*^-
.,
MeanwhUe I worked with gmnZrand dictionary until Maud, jealous of my absorotioninanything but herself, though she did not seem particSily

to wajit my attentions, suddenly threw a ne^paper orone of her mother's reels of cotton on my open toofcMaud always threw, and an expression in her eyes told
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"T..^^ "*?
""""i^

^"""^*^^ »»««> by «»• pound.

«.v ^th l^i^T ^"^ ?? y^"^ " **"• H^Pe' would

^Sh *«/ i~^
of reproach in her mUd eyes. But Maudwuld and her mother had given up seriou. interference.

SnT? '^**^''* T*S* ***^™"<* "«»»« <*»8*wbed Mr. Hooper

H^ffH'^^
'*' ^^ rAo«,«nd Facts and Fancies ;olone of these occasions he raised his head and remark^ •

bette^i^unUtir!,^ '^^'^ "^ ""^^ '»~''*' M»"d. you'd

^«ff "f K • ff fi~^p8-«>om and try the piwio."

biscdjjpa."
^*

' ^""^ *^^' "y«" **ke the

"I wish you wouldn't talk like that, Maud," said MrsHooj^ helpless but admiring. " Don't turn ««?he^
" I won't turn any gas on at aU. You can Usten. and

mT't^J T^ rV* *^' ^^ ^'^^ i» Saul, as siSg^y

olfcoffe"^!'''""^^'^-
Come along and be the Lis.

«oli^ter;fr''^'* "" "'^ ^^^^ " ~«-l»*'"

j"Jl^^'^f^^^'^^^-Pot,aTen^t >u? Or is it the RedLion you slip round to every night on the Q. T. ? "

" ninitt^jiS?^^'"
'^'''' ^P^»«* '"^^ <»- '- ber.

by: I^n'tl^:^^'"
""'^ ^ '"^ «^ °' y- »>y -<^

M»LT 7u *^* ^* **°?^ ' bad been aUowed to accompanyMjud to the icy drawing-room, where she tortured the

andT^'olf V°"^/"
"^^'^ ^"'^ ^^^Pi"88 and wailingJand the gnashing of wires. It no longer struck me Lextraordinary to be alone with her; I was^nt^te?

moS! • ^ ""^ ^" *^* after^nner gaSant

„«1^*°^ '**"
''*J'*

^"'*' ^^^'"« berself from my suddengrasp as we entered the dark room. " Stop it. I ^TI won't have my hair pulled."
^ ^'
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I Idned her at random on neck and cheek, seeking her

lips.

" Jb ! do behave," she protected, weakly; then she
pushed me away. " If you don't stop it 111 go downstairs
again." I released her. " There. That's better. You
be good." She kissed me lightly on the cheek, murmured
" sauce-box," and eluded me in the dark.

I lit the candles for her, as I had learned that she must
not be coerced

; she had to be irritated by indifference
or handled as lightly as a butterfly.

" You dare," she said wamin^y, and began one of her
noisy tunes. She smiled, rolled her brown eyes and shook
her curls. Smiling all the time, she sang a tune I had heard
already at some hall. It was incongruous to hear this
pretty girl dedare that

:

II ftiiiH All 'oMy Mid it Ain't »U jMn,
Wlwslin' round tbe 'oaaea a three-wheeled pnun . . .

And it was delightful that this dainty creature should
smg of slums, babies, pubs, lodgers, sausages and cheese;
It was unexpected; she was the flower on a dunghill.
I laughed as she sang, and she smiled more Iwoadly.
She winked roguishly, and I went to her side, gently
stroked the back of her firm neck ; she seemed indifferent
to the caress, went on with her song

:

. . . I 'kven't any money, I go nufSn' to eat,
I'm walkin' round tlw 'ouies or me poor ole feet . . .

I leaned down and softly kissed her neck, first on the left
and then a little further, and then again, surrounding her
nlump neck with a ring of kisses. She continued to sing
^ithout resenting or seeming to appreciate the caresses.
Did she know I was kissing her ? Yes :

" Oo. * she said at last, " you're tickling."
But still she went on singing, and she did not strike

a smgle wrong note thouo^h I went on caressing her neck,
playing with her soft brown curls. And even when I
suddenly grew rough, seized her chin and kissed her mouth.
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SSt^h^"^
*****" "ooQMlreleMttlheriliebuwt

Oood-bye, oh. roM of raniMr's sowliis.
Oood-bye, oh, floww-Mantod irind ...

" Oh, do give over," she protested angrily, for I hadput my .m round her waist, Ufted her offthe pi«io stwi-
1 ousbed her against my chest, covered her face withgreedy kisses; a thin film hung over my eves so th*tloimd a candle. I could see a ««S ofpuS.^ '

*

Maud, Maud, my darting, my angel, I love you

L***^^"' I °>^»«d tWddy into her hair, aidid not struggle, she seemed frightened as I grew bolder.And for a moment she seemed to respond to my passion •

SSTh 'I °".l»«n ~."nd my neck. £d as our h^mS^ihad the terrible thrill of victory.
k» "ici, *

" Do you love me ? " I asked.
" Oh, go on."
" You do."
" WeU, perhaps I do."
"Say it."

Rnl!Y.LV* ^'^Pf^tfd fiercely, and I think that m myanger I savagely shook her.
'

** I do love you."
And with that I had to be content ; never did she savsimply and splendidly, the " I love 'you " for wSch J^^* t^I^^ ^ respond, she did not rebel againstmy car^, but she had her fixed limits and, if I«^w

Tcl^n'Sr'"''
"'^"^^ ™^ ^*»^°"* showiig ofSS:

^^'TL^HS'^*^*'"
^°'" «*»e 8*id at last that night:

Good-bye, oh, rose of sammer's sowinff.
Good-bye, oh, aower-soented wind 7? .

I looked at her meekly, fuU of dim reaUsations. And
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yet the imiled m she smg, pnetiied her stage tridu,
languished flnt to the right and then to the left, and looked
up towards a gallery crowded by her unaginatifm with
" boys " to whom she winked. I saw her as everybody's
thing and wcmdered wh* she could be nobody's thing;
I questimied whether sL loved me, liked me or preferred
my attenti<ms to none : .t was very rHifflcult to " \e her
out.

** Well, siilky," she said, as she finished her '^-< -'. song.
The jocularity of the address did not seem to clash in
her -nind with the last words of her lyric :

. . . Wen meet again in he»Tan Uue.

I did not reply, still looked at her, sunken in my ugly
mood.

'• Look here," she said brightly. " I'll have to give
you a good old talking-to if you go on like this." She
stood up, leaned an elbow on the piano and rested her
head on her hand. **I didn't say I wanted to spo<Hi.
No fear. Why don't you wait till you're asked ? 'Stead
of sitting there with a face 'ike yesterday. You take
my tip and don't ..^ike so fre

" I didn't make free with y. "I said, acidly.
" Well, if that's what you call not making free, I'd

rather not know what ^ viu do call making free."

I stood up. went to the wall and vacantly gazed at
a picture of ti (^een, wLile Maud sat down with a thump
on the piano stool and thundered out another music-haU
tune. I thought bitterly that she was playiug it very
badly, that anger could nuike her miss notes, while caresses
could not. At that moment I hated her, and half resolved
to go to my room. But MauJ, on linishing the noisy
tune, was banging an accompaniment to a monotone
of her own composition :

I don't cue, I don't om6.
Let him go to FUee-Kftyfftir,
I don't -Mte, I don't oare.
Let hiin go to Paree-Majfair.

For some two minutes I bore with this nonsense, which
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grew louder and louder and more purposeful. I knew itas halMefiimce half-signal. It nSZme tirie; IfcH

"Stop it," I shouted as I strode to the piano.
The laughing eyes were fixed upon me, the red mouthwas op«a. and I could see the white thiat swST

X

Tn'iSS- ^''.^^^^^^>^- AndhergibewaTsos^lSty
aphrodisiac that I did not know how much her yo^hand spice drew me. I hated her, despised her; I wStedto seize and twist her firm neck, shake her Wck^
^»„L'S!l!t

""' ^^e^^^on mixed with my delight aTlclasped both arms round her, lifted her off the stoS^:

I don't oare, I don't cue,
Let him go to Fwee-Mayf»i> . . .

^ud screamed as I carried her to the sofa. And thenfor some moments, there was silence while I caressed hSwith a ferocity bom of my baulked hunger totl^ShlWhed on a Wgh note; she did not stoig^le t^ugh I

a heavy curl fell across my face as I bent to kisTherShe did not return the kisses I pressed upon her eyehS'her neck, her lips; she remained quiesceSt in my^p
tZt JTh^ ?**

'^^T"^*?
struggle in vain, as if^nS^S

SS i?t^ T^ dominate awhUe untU fluting reason

Xni ^^"^-
,
^"* f I J^eW her I was revengeftS She?than joyous for I knew that hers was butTpwSS

surrender, that she was paying in smaU favou^or

h^! ^v
"""

""l ^^' '*°® *™ «>"nd my neck, limp andhatf-smihng; she seemed tired, as if some coiSK«^me to her out of the wooing my prudence hadrSn^Butthere was no heat of excitement in the hand Ihddit was firm. cool, able no doubt to carry without timor i^
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glass brimful of water. She would not spill A drop. And
I Imew bitteriy that my eyelids were moist, as if something
inside me had cried out with pain and had tried very
hard to weep.
She sat up and away from me at last, pushed up her

flying hair. " My I " she said ;
" you're a bit of aU right,

you are." A very little grudging admiration filtered to
me through the phrase, but she eluded me as I tried to
clasp her again.
" No," she said, firmly. " Never no more again, Mister.

One might think you were barmy on the crumpet the way
you go on, pulling a girl about like a rag doU. If that's
the way they do it in Border I'm not surprised you got the
hoof. No," she added, a note of anger in her voice
as I seized her hand ;

" it's closing time, house full. Keep
off the grass, I tell you," she cried as she stood up, " and
talk sennbly or "

We talked sensibly. I tried to teU Maud what I did
at the office; I described old Purkis, Farr and the per-
pendicular hairs. " Don't be dirty," was her comment
on my description of Farr; Tyler and Barker gained no
appreciation, but she seemed interested in Hugh Lawton.

" Sounds like a bit of a toff."

Oh, Maud, if I had met you ten years later would you
not have said Hugh Lawton was a k'nut

!

She pestered me with questions. How old was he?
What was he like ? But exactly ? Yes, she did like 'em
fair. Was he his father's partner? Would he be?
Would I? She was interested in everything that was
material; she did not know that there was anything
non-material. She did not love; she spooned. She
had no ambitions; she had desires. She could not fed
remorse; she could know that she had put her foot in it.

She did not believe in God ; she could fear heU.
Hugh Lawton appeared as a shadow on her mental

screoi, my superior because he bought his ties in the
Burlington Arcade, while I bought mine in Cheapside,
just as I was superior to the young men who bought their
tiesinEdgwareRcMul. Money, rank, position, prospects

—
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^'^.K^^'^^^f^ ^*' *»"* I «>"W m«ke her under-rti^ nothing else. I tned to expUun the Saxon biX«
" Oh, German, you mean," she said vaguely.
I gave It up. I tried to make her see what it meant tobe an Enghshman, to fed. to think Uke one.
Oh, yes. I know," she said ;

" didn't you say you ooi-ldgetout of camp or whatever it is. if yoinatuiahse?"

I««r T^i^^ ""^^ °' ^^^' ^^ «^"^d J»a«Jly talk of

S?i;. fi^'
^^' 'T '^*' ^ '"**J^* ^*^ *^° compartments

;

S^.^?H^.
'^^P"* questionable jokes, which I Sow realist^e did not quite understand; in the second was a sin|^

Baffin ~°'P^"*'''° = hand-holding on the FrontSBnghton. moon-gazmg on the River, ultimate marriagesinvolving mghtly attendances at the halls or theatr^there was a stram of melancholy in it : the young lo^;was quite as pleasant dead as alive, for one laid flow^on his grave and one was "true" to him ; kter™

«.^Sf"£'T- 9"^ ""^^ *he oWer man, and

the first love m heaven. There were love-lett*.!* t^
but she caUed them " silly talk."

***'

All this mixture of mental sensuaUty and sentimentrestea on a paradoxic foundation of ignoranrSMaud was cold, or rather unawakened. ShelSdnot^*^ noft>i.^
heard, at Tinman's, in the str^. £utl£ehad not been marked by her knowledge; she had notconnected the figments of enUghtenSeit wwT^

S^Lh^^T^-.
EssentiaUy English, she had few curiori-

the thought and research hardly a French girl neriecS

;

the subject did not interest, did not attrS h^^^i

Stop It. when I tned to correlate in her mind the im-
pressions I found there.

lid^'^"' " '™" '"™ '""• ""^ *>"« "rf «»
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Of course, the Hoopers were tryinir to entran m«> m*«

reahse that a young man with a salary of a hundred ^d
?Z^.tr' "^"^^^ Wreciatedb^eA^H^p^^
laiDCT 8 Jtensington house, his brougham and her skatinv

^tn^^'^K^'fS'^ ^"^^ ^* andXdvelJS^Sgwe»l. Nor did I understand that Mrs hWtwould have been quite satisfied to see iZd in^STh
J»* »? •n^PPfP^ in the Harrow Road, thatshVa^^her husband's ^ew; "Yomig people must nor^eS
?JX J^'" ^'^"^P^'^^ts left^^ Besides. SaudKSnot the dowry usual in civilised countries. I think imd

P'nnges for love and nothing a year.
* ^

^^7 !r^ ^?.°" *^« *"' *^ose sentimental Enriish

^iJ^ *?' way shrink from do<« and insistupoTmSS
settlements. I hke to think that a riri do«i nnf ^-J!
P«u^i^herhu.b«.d'shoS:!tL^^^^^
between maintainmg her financial independence ^dgj^ wnjugal affection, or helping her hZ^Tt
S^s^S^f ^^^'^ ***' r°^y ^ «»"<»*« her chUdrcn.

mJf^ u ?l **T "~"* ^ ««" distrust those maSSmade m hot blood, without regard for class suiSSSv

Srth^i? **'^ "^^^"^
/S*^*** **> *h« fi»t Wdder.

the rTcSIw ^V^""^' ^^ '*" *<» *»»« *>«* bidderthe Enghsh to the first. And they do seU. for whitcan a^nnil^ woman do in presence of a hSed tt

ZX^'' W lyes! there's lovt-tfa^::

ide^^ to suitabihty were fast sei in my Sd^ T^m
hwlhMiexpencnce of English girls. And I wanted a^S
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with some money: I was not going to himt money,
but one must have money. I looked upon my afiair
with Maud as an adventure, just as she looked upon it
as a flirtation; I still hoped to bring it to a satisfactory
end, and until that time could not brag of it at the oflBce,
but of Lottie I could brag and did.
For I was not faithful to Bfaud. There was no leaaon

why I should have been, as faithfulness is, after all, no
more than acquired insensitiveness ; also faithfulness
cuts one off from experience. In this respect only did
I make exceptions to the British code I was adopting;
I could not bring myself to find other eyes dull because
those of Maud were bright. They were not dull, and they
were rewarding, for there are not two looks alike, two
snules as witching, and the tender break in a woman's
vaoe when she murmurs and laughs low is never twice
quite the same. Those soft low laughs are all of a fai^,
but different. Appetite for adventure, for an excite-
ment that was mainly mental, drove me into perpetual
conflict with women. I had to look into the eyes of the
waitress when I ordered my chop, and if I made her blush
It was a success : I took this blush back to the office
and hung it up Uke a rosy curtain across the Fenchurch
Street wmdow. In the Underground, in the streets, on
the top of jolting horse-buses, where propinquity com-
bmes with the excitement o' release from work to saturate
the air with aphrodisiac vapours, I had eyes for all thoae
fair heads and curly brown heads, and clear Wue eyes and
bold black eyes, tokens of some fiery southern ancestry.
To this day I cannot walk the streets without disquiet,
so treacherously soft and treacherously pure are thesv*
English girb.

For they are pure, and I was not very successful.
Indeed, if I had not had the persistency of the spider
I would not have continu xl my pursuit of them in the
face of the snubs which I received. They were afmid
of me, the foreigner, for the cold mantle of their purity
let through disquiet when I drew near ; I have been * kL
and have no reason to doubt it, that there is no banter m
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my Uack eyes. I have never looked upon a woman,
old or young, without there being a caress in my glance
however casual; I have no talent for banter, I never
flirt, I am always dangerous. They knew it, and if they
did not mub me, soon they gave me short answers, were
surprised at mt or " wouldn't have thought it of me."

One of than, at Earl's Court, I think, threw me a frightened
glance and ran away. But even if I had never sua>eeded.
I would still have tried, for I had in my hfe the younl
bMhelovs demon, loneliness. Often Maud was oS,

T^-f rf^lL?' H '^^^" ** the halls; then, after
a whde, I looked up fro a my books, gazed at Mrs. Hooper,
toittmg or embroidering, at Blr. Hooper, dee, -buriedin
Science Stftmgs^OT Tit-Bits. A placidEr of content hunir
°!^ *"• ^^^ ^^^* *" *" armchair, read at extreme
speed some tale of dairymaid and duke. The atmosphere
wcs—stuffy, and there was about the very gas an Srof
finahty

:
it would never, never turn into electric light.

J vould make an effort, mumble out: *«
. . . butwrifhip

i»i.d humbug are exceptions; though the accent be on the
first syllable the final consonant is redoubled." Then

i^^ ?!'"'*«'**
*^f.

^°"^^* ^ ^^ ««• «>n*n«t the
words ivith " refer,"^worship, worshipping; refer
refernng-until the nde began to slip away^md i ceased

"T^" o7^^Ser^^
^^"^ ^^'^ ^^ pronounced

Up to my room on those nights. First a vidous castina
"^..^y "?P^ *^* ^^' accompanied by jvn intemd

cry: "WhatshaUIdo? what shaU I do ? " T^a
steady gaze at the text. "The Lord is my She ^ I

S^r^'l'^^V ,, ^v.
*^'^ "«*^* I had tJ gu« ]The

queer old Jimghsh characters. A muttered curse on aU
^^' *P"?«»"« ^^ nay Jacobin temper. There wasnothmg to do, I wanted to do nothing. I leaped off the
bed, walked round the room, examining each article.
yeUow-tiled splasher, old red cloth, swiv?l mirror; the
Pictures next, the wretched sentimental "Peacemaker."
CMtume-play love 1 pah I Then " In the Garden of
isoen, a clerk and a typist, in nineteenth-century fig-

I
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*^l^* ?*. J"*»J«« procession troubled me on thoM

SfS»iii KsT^
***""* ^ ^^^^ "** emotional, hysteri-

But at last I had looked at everything, felt mental

momenia m the middle of the room, slotly walk to theWindow, stare mto the blackness, walk back tc the bed.then back to the wmdow. Pause. Then I would be«in
to go round the room, slowly, hands in pockets, head down.

hfJ« ?*"***'.. *5^ ^"^y **^* ^"^^ *" its pattern. I

«?^«!l'^*^ K.'*?' "^"^^ *°** ~""*^' half^nsdous

Faster and faster stUl, hke a convict in his cell or a beast

2Lm^?^* ^«"* «>"«d '•-^<1 round the room, which

ST^^!^
««>w smaUer aU the time ; I was like a squirrelm Its whed with a mght's turning in front of it. And.

new: what shaU I do? what shall I do? And a«ainand a^n it came, ebbing and flowing, like succMsivewaves beating upon a shore.
«»ucce«Bive

At last I would seize my hat, rush out of the house,dammng the fx^nt door to get some noise into my life

SZS f J
7«Id walk aimlessly on. eyes towards the

fround. ?» fast as I could, contemptuous of traffic andbuttmg mto passers-by. until I stopped quite sucienly at

^S^^^K" ?»"«°-*«^ and stare at the backs of thepeople m front of me, or drink whisky on the top of stoutm
; Pubhc-house. just to exchange a word with a barmaidor fold mterestm a " drunk." Or I would engageinW

amiless pursmts of women who had caught my fane?

my brcatWess services after a two-mile sprint. One mustdo something, one must.
It was on one such night I met Lottie. I had walkeda long way far beyond Notting Hill, when I caught her.up-a shm fair girl. The obvious shopgirl, badly dressed.

..
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with cheap lace sticking out of her old, modish grey coat
tnd two visible brooches. I found out a Kttle later that
she wore two more—«I80 a pendant and a necklace of
sham pearls.

"Are you gomg far? " I asked.
"Just about as far as turn-bark," said the girl. I saw.

as she looked at me, that she must be twenty-five. Fair
hair, blue eyeb, pale face : five more years of good looks
and she would be old.
" May I go with you ? " I asked.
" No, thanks," she said; " not out for chocolates, just

had grapes." '

^
But this is only the small change of London gallantry.

Soon I was wi^'king by Lottie's side, holding her arm,
unrebuked.
She did not mind, she prattled of her "people" in

Norfolk^ of her situation at a stationer's, of Kew and
Earls Court, and didn't I think those raUway bridges
cost a lot of money to bmid ? She did not mind my gSnr
with her. she did not mind when I kissed her in a sUent

T Tf. ""ir^^'
8*»e did not mind kisses, fervid or tepid.

Lottie did not want anything or object to anything; she
had never developed; even her taste for pleasure was
ramt

:
she did not long for Sunday afternoon River trips,

she merely hked them. I took her for a mist> walk in
Richmond Park, three days later, and she never took my
hand, nor drew hers away when I grasped it. She never
asjced me my name, thus never knew it : I was a " fellow

"
and when for a few brief hours I was a lover, a " feUow'"
I remained. Not for a moment did any enthusiasm leapup to meet mme, and when I dropped out of her life, out
or sneer weariness, I do not suppose she suffered. She

S^,di°*'*i.'°'^*V*^^ ^^ "°*^8 to remember;
doubtless she went from a " fellow " to a " feUow "

o^?******"?"""^^ °^^* ^*y ^^"^ "Pon «e sometimes,
and often I swore that not even the walking round and
round m my room would drive me to this. But it did •

what can one do? what can one do? Ignominious aswas this adventure, the first of many, it was, however.
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M •dventw, and I h«l to bntg of it. I benn brttaowing out hint, to Bwkcr; I^ouM in anySe h.^

She's a httie bit of aU right, is Dom. And I ntherthink yours truly is a bit of a favourite with her."
^^

How can you tell ? "

tilS^J^^ l*te--perhap8 that's my little plan, and
tftere « never more than two or three at her toblet at half,past two. So she comes and sits down and nsses awavabout ^s, that and the other, and we havfTftiJ^S
***»«• Bhn»e I if I wasn't a married man—"

What does that matter ?
"

lieil^*'?l.*if"*''**.r**'^u*
None of your continental ways

here. They won't wash. Besides, Ccioresse, you dontunderstand English girls

;

they're not after yiu like ffi«round a honey-pot."

.-?*??"** of Jfaud collided with memories of Lottieand others and I looked inimicaUy at this handsome.

Juan lecturing Casanova. It was absurd, I reflected
that a suburban puritan should masquerade as a mV
.k**i5"i™*''^

*^""* *^* ^ attractive a young iSan

l^f^1 ^ \P^**"- For Barker locked vei> smLt in
his soft dark grey tweed ; he managed to buy irood dothes

Street for five. He had an agreeable, open face, tanned

K A «^^^ °" *^*^ «°" «>""«' fine griy eyes, a smdl
heautifullysjut mouth; but for a smA diin a^i«^slight narrowness of forehead he would have been as hand-

f'Two'r^t^^^"- «—pelted me. therefore.

n«I*tr?** ***r^" ^ ^^ ** **"«'^- "WeU, they^not so farouche as you think. Barker. Theie'^ ." Iwas going to say « my landlady's daughter." butWsty twisted the phrase : " Many of tX!!^. q^
ti^lkS^' »^^>!?*""' ^ ya». who had come in a. wet^«l

;
but everybody knows that sort, they doat

J^
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I tuddeiJy ondentood «n English attitude : two kinds
of women, the acoestiUe undesirable and the inaooessiUe
desirable.

** I cannot tell whether they count," I said, ** but "

I told them the story of my meeting with Lottie,

of my subsequent meetings, fully stated her in terms of
conquest. I enlarged upon the adventure : Lottie's

hair shimmered like gold, her pale eyes beoime as deep,
Uue, sunlit pools ; in my story iihe was fervid, passionate

;

she became the Golden Giri; a lovely romantic light
(shot with the faen of passion) flowed over Notting Hill.

** Go on with you," said Barker at last; ** you ratten
dog."

** And what did she say to that ? " Farr asked. Thens
was a glow in his ugly little eyes, and the black hiurs
moved as his nostrils twitched.

Ah, this man liked my story; puritan Englishman,
what is there under your Mack coat ? I elabcmited the
story, filled it with response, made it dramatic ; a histrion,

I hked to i4ay upon Farr.
*' Well," he said at length, exhaling a puff of breath

from his tiiiite cheeks, ** she's a "

How can mm say such things? or such words? I
am not yet used to the English vocabulary. And to
ap(dy sudi words to love !

For it is love, it is always love. Even inarticulate, eren
formal, even cc^, it is love and lUways love, and because
it is love it is wonderful. I am in love with love. It makes
me happy to know there are lovers, thousands, milfions
oi fevers, and it makes me miseraUe to think I shsU die,
because then I shall no longer know feve. It made me
shudder when he suddenly dragged from my poor httle
adventure its coat of many colours. Ait Basker was not
coarse; he had none of Parr's hateful ensuousness,
the sensuousness wiatk, among his Hke, expresses itself

in words from the fishmarket. He leetored me

:

**You know, Cacferesse, it sounds very nice and
romantic, all that, but what about the girl ? SUive you
thought of what it means for her? "

iSi
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'• » meuu (o, ha what it meuu fonn- ••

»i>«y'» jurt lite vou w!?^k ™°^L i™ »w»k

Sit heX ^i.-lr/'^'^H r^"
•«^" "^

b«a her h«i?XT'it !j^i1"'""'""«''''»™y
^1^ „ «. over It, refuM to many somebody
" Oh, stuff," I said.

he talkS I undwstocKlX Fni/^? ^* P"*^
of sm, and ••

He was not meL^^ ^d e^:!^?^!.*"
ta^ c^^

wasmercenary; he ^'ul^^TWie^^t^Tw^"^;«^t anything her husband cM ^tw^t S^^ISLJSher with no initiative unfh aZ/ • ^"^ '
"* credited

and babies! B^^LrtClt S.T* "°*^*^ **^« **^««
at thirty. beinfT^^^ifthl^LS\^^^homes were conSortaWe H ^ fh« i*°"**/ ** **»«»«

been mihtant suffraaS^'he wnL ^"^ days there had
home and mindT^bv H^^ IJt^^ '^^** them to go
rented woman; heKd ^^LTI*"' "^^"^'^
a type

: religious. doScatS^^i"" .*" ideal and «.

drink his last dropof wJS ZL^l^ot^ *"^J?hcrapcnnvforanew^tnanrr w ^^ **,* ^^ *P»ed
that Womin w^ ^S^tw^" ^^"«^* ''^^I«^"«i was perfect, that woman was so noUe and
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SffS: ^?L****r* "!r«'*» r***" **>• p«i«»ui»nd dowhat the bked. Aoooiding to Barker it wm the hutbrad

boJed***"
*^* ^'"^ *** ** '^^^ Engliihwomen we w

Atthe end of th^ lecture Farr abruptly said :

oftSr*
Hmenck, Barker, about the young hdy

Avery pretty aetren was dragged through the gutter.

*nJK5Ii?S!?'
«»';*"^*«* »»" q«ot« to the eonveSMrtion.

!^aiJ^ lif^"i.*^*''u"?'' »"'««^nfir and squirming

iT^ni^J^ !.
^ "*''" connected those stories withuving men and women.

These Engtishmen J They keep their ideas apart. Kke

r^ir^K"*
**"* kennel lest they should fight, I «,ppose.O^^o^heprooss w less conscious; they hare their•twAuA •nd their lists of points, with which to dasrify

!?!*u^' y^*'^'""** of dog goes under "spaniels."mother under "retrievers." and so on. and there •;e
Jennds for mongrds and kennels for curs, and kennels

dS^^^T,;JS** wTi' * "«•»*«"'« P«» for " foreign

?T; # 1 P'**"°*S ^**** ^"*^ *"^ P"t ba'b«> wire lou^

Wt^ "^^ ™S* themsdves go too dose and K
tnemongrd and the spanid and say : " Both are do«."tood, pure women, and " bad k>ts '—that is all theylee.

««t"n#"3 ;««
JMtymg that convention can make the Itait«rt of duUaids. or that romance can lift the second i»on



CHAPTER VI

THE HBABT OW ENGLAND

I HAVE not done what I set oui to do. I have been
too enseal, aUowed Uter and more judicial impression*
to fog the sharp, partisan views I took of BnSand in
those eariy days, and to dear the chaos cieated in mymind by their conflict. I canuot. now that f speakBn^ so weU that people ask me wheth.*r I am Scotch
or Welsh, now that I conform to English conventions and

r^t7^ 'iL* 17/' *^^"' "***»« **»« freshness of themmd I brought from France. I figure the past as onemay trace out on some very old Italian fresco a faint
aesign oyer which an economical iconoclast punted
another picture. I could not see EngUnd for the EngUsh.

1 gave them aU more or less heroic qualities (except
l-anr, whom I endowed with undeservedly villainous
traits), because I understood them only in fli^hes. Thcvalways came out with strong, high lights. A flash, and

mtT" . S!f'
**' ''^^^' as the moderate, sober, honestman, a httle narrow but perfecUy calm, irrepressiWy

Sr^I?^- ^^"^ .^ *f^ *"™ "° ™««- - have said that Ithought him hmited, uninformed on the woman question,
but I excused him to myself. I was alwuys the SdvocalJ
of the Enghsh

;
if they injured me and advocacy became

impMsible, I refused to prosecute. Thus, silly old Purkis

f^ifn?** "^^ "*' '^''!^^^: '^^^' M*'*^^ as energetic.

^i!^^ ^r"^ ""'^ ?"**y P"" <" a rule) a^in^
capable of pUying anybody a dirty trick. Hurii Lawton
represented for me in the flesh what the younTwre^
on the Embankment represent in bronze. CHbToiympian
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Hufh« where it the kunl-wreftth that tat to well on your
euRyoombed head?

It it beoaute I taw no more than the main liner ^Nat I
midentood the Engliih : it toket a foreigner to do that.
M an Bbglithman struck me at pure-nunded, he was
Gakhad ; if ttrong, he wat Hercules ; if bad, he wat Jack
the Ripper. Nowad&i I judge men, perhapt better,
perhapt with more regard for shadet of temperament,
but not to turely ; I do not so readUy part the Uont from
the unioomt. I judged violently, in a prejudiced tpirit,
and I almost invariably approved. If I had hesitations
at to the genteel Hoopert, as to the clerks of Barbeaan, I
think I had none about the Lawtons after the august
dinner. It took place in January. Invited because my
Saxon business letter had amused Birs. Lawton and
because my status was, thanks to my name, not quite
that of a clerk, I found myself, at half-past seven (for the
dinner hour had not yet travelled to a quarter-past eight)
inwardly a little shy anu outwardly very bold, seated at
a large round taWe between Mrs. Lawton, a sprightly,
good-looking matron, and a deUcate fair-haired girl',
Edith, her daughter. I have no very dear memory of
the flist lap of the conversatif •, for the preoccupation of
clothes, after all these years, -till hangs stifling over the
occasion. I was again wearing the wrong clothes. I
always was, and to this day I am never safe in this country
where the wearing of the Wack is governed half by rules
and half by intuitions ; whether I choose tails or dinner
jacket, Wack tie and waistcoat or white, I am never sure
that I shall be in the majority. Now clothes is the one
thing m the world in which a Frenchman who is trying
to become an Englishman does not want to be original.
When he is not trying to become an Englishman, he does
want to be original, and I have vivid memories of a white
lace tie I used to wear, now unfortunately lost, befoK I
reahsed that Englishmen stared at it bewildered, as if
they were Hottentots confronted with a motor-car. But,
that night, my trouble was not confined to my tie,
which was black. One seat away whs Edward Kent, a
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rfiort, fair young man. who looked as if he shaved ihr^times a day; his taUcoat was nwulded into him W?S

but remained cheerless, for one thing was quite cImS-Iwas not white enough. When, in hitir days I triS^ 'h;white enough. I was generaUy too white? i coS^n^v^

" nlT n^f ^
I'^'^'^y

"^^ *^° intimates)." and dinnVreOass B (four strangers)." and dinners "Oass C A^fhmitod ostentation)." l/or could I dfstinguTsrbe^j^'th. hvery of the master of the house. thatTyouth TJSof the guest—between the liverv for fond tl,; i;^
' *

«ong.the livery forthedancef?Hu„?r'vi«^^^^^^^
I managed to dress either as a " caT* or Jt^^Z^JT,l
hke Hugh, but such was his classification ; for fiZh thTiS

^ed%ttl.^'^'f' '^' "nde«ire;sed. thf ovt^

east^.^^Lut^tTa/'S'XVll^^^^^ ^'^ T'^

bTSn^lS JP*""*'"" *^°*^^' *^°"8»» "t«e seemed to

tebation her p«^p wa. very cciiforting.
'^ "^

•• aftlrrt„t"1to:tt"itrurt" ,'*'^ ™?-

*«w to go to the Riviere " •'«nuary. i simply

..;;l
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Gennans have found it out. Of course, there's Monte
Carlo, but there's too much noise, too many people!
what I want is a quiet place, just to sit in the gun "

Mis. Lawton developed at immense length her idea of
a quiet Ufe

; I smUed as much as I couldTl tried to smUe
with my ear, I suppose, and I do not remember what she
took to be a quiet life. I have a vague feeUng that its
qmetude was rather eventful. Meanwhile I inspected
the guests, Hugh and Mr. Lawton, who were as rig5 and
polite outside as inside the office, and then my cheerful
neighbour. Mrs. Lawton was pleasing enough. She
looked about thirty-seven or eight, but at the time was
actually forty-three, for she had the Enghshwomen's
secret of looking much less than their age, probably be-
cause they do not grow up; she was dark-haired, buxom,
and her colour, though a httle ruddy over the cheek-
bones, was agreeable. I failed to find upon her face a
trace of powder or rouge, and regretted it a httle, for the
loyehest features in the world are set off by the subtie
wickedness of these artifices; yet I hked her, her gaiety
and her triangular eyes. It was Mrs. Lawton's eyes made
one look at her twice

; to say they were triangular is the
only way of saying that the eyehds drew close together
at the outer comers of the sockets, while they parted a
httie wider near the nose. This gave the grey-green pupils
an astoiushwi, kitten-hke air. Mrs. Lawton's eyes were
too weU-bred to ask questions, but they always seemed a
ntUe surpnsed when information was volunteered. She
had given those eyes to her daughter Muriel, who now
sat almost opposite to me, and showed exacUy what her
mother had been twenty years before. Indeed, had
Munel not been the taUer, and had not her shoulders
been rather thin, she could weU have passed for her
mother's younger sister.

Muriel did not return my scrutiny, for she leaned
unashamedly towards Edward Kent, who now sat stroking
his httle fat chin. whUe his manicured hand played with
his glass of hock. I could hear his thin, /ping voice,
the conversation which secured him invitations to dinner
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tiunk I never do anything. Miss I^ynJTh^ I newh.veanythmgtodo. Now that's where^X™i^M the lasy people are the busy people beoHwethev^ i!

"nX^/^'"
*^* ^^* t^;rrt*r2s^'2;:;^

sh^l^"****'" '^'* ^""^' ^»^« * P«*ty. thin

" That is to say, truths. Truth, you see. lives in a well

.. J;? ^^ **^® "^^^'^ exercise, then -"

for-.;?'
^^^^ ""'A- ^^''*'" ^^ Mrs- I-»^^n, suddenlyforgetting me and the Riviera and leaning over towSS^e ^entertainer, "and teU us what"*H^eJ"2

sliS'nf I3;li'^T*^i ^^ ^^^ °"*
'
^*^I« I »te the thin

wd r,^ AJ"' T*****" ^^ ^^^'^^^ °"* I liked it with

J^S ^^^' ^ """ *^' ^"^" ^t was flirting

d^^h '"'\''^^ P^tty, I thought. withhS
fl^eW^ h.^r "^l ^i'"''

'^^ ^^ h« brother's kX
#!?«! ?j^"*, "*"* ^" '* ^*« charming instead of bdnaJun«y ridiculous. She was talking qSckly. in ^n^tetlow for me to understand what she s2d;^v^dS
the placid smile which flickered about Hugh's h^atiZ

men. and these did not even swell as conquer. thrJhajkedin the sunshine that was their aST^'''™ '
^^

indeed, no man seemed to think of the women ex<^n»

ISiu^SaT' r'T l^^^ ^^^' gently LZTto'^ISSabout Brussels, which he seemed to knoTwdl.

with^ia^."*"^ "' "^ ^°'^'" h« «-**«iy "id.

4 irktf^he ^^L*"
"'^ ^'^ '^*'^^^^^^
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;;Y«?"lMud. " Can I be of •ervice to Ifademoi-

" Oh " She paused, blushed. " It's only iather.
He says that it's not Bwar der lar Camber. He wants me
to roll my r's like—like- "

" Like me," I said.

Edith blushed so hotly that her neck and shoulders
grew {Mnk, and I thought her pretty, bisignificant, of
course, as Uue eyes and fair hair make a girl, but pretty.
"Oh—I didn't mean—I didn't say that—I really

didn't."

Her eyes were downcast and I wondered whether there
were tears in them. I felt I had been clumsy, that I had
trodden on a Uttle flower.

" Cambrrr," I said, reassuringly.
She looked up at me, smiled, shook her head.
" Try," I suggested. " Cambrrr."
But she would not try. She sat smiling and blushing,

nervously tapped on a fork with thin, white fingers that
trembled.

" My htUe girl mustn't be shy," murmured Mr. Lawton.
There was a new gentleness in the eyes that were rather
uke hers.

"I'm not shy, father," she murmured, but amin
blushed.

^
"No? Then wiU the httle girl say Cambrrr to her

father T
"

They kughed together. Her father I Her gmnd-
father rather. I looked across to Muriel, who was still
wrapped up in Edward Kent. That was a girl I and
suddenly I thought of Maud, her bold brown eyes. I
wished she couid see me then, " among the upper ten,"
asshe would have said, and I felt a httle disappointed
because these peofde spoke slowly, in modulated vmoea.
They knew gaiety, not ragging.

Mrs. Lawton again turned to me. Did I Uke London ?
CM course I had seen all the sights, the Tower ? Not that
she had evey been to the Tower, she owned. Did I Uke
theEngUsh? IrepUed. I had plenty to say, but I could
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1 thought in paSa' V,^?SV"r7^' "otrl-t
my privau wr I inviied hrtJIo"^

«o I.y h«d. oa

in London ?
" '^ """'' '* » "«y to get about

s:c;?c'''VhTj'-th.":-/«''4t"''^™"'^"»<'
the clerks, Mrs. Lawton whoi li^^ * ^^""^ •" ^^e of

jt!^« «. ^^i::°u^tTo.X eKti-^S-;

The conversation went nn in i,-* w "

'

fi«-« my own hfe. 1^, Wto^ fnS l!*!"«««»« *<>

Pdling me to sink it in ihelJ^nt lu^ ^""^ **" «>'»
her to tear at my perlon«I?fv k * ?u

*'~'^*^- ' '^'^ted
didn't do it. Iw^S^vi^'~*'T**^*^'"'*donc: she

aUowedy^.L^XTsa'^'wrt^ri^^^^^^^^^^ '^"^^«^'
minimum of "yeses " and " noi » c^**\;?'«'P«»»nfir

»

She was there to talk tn m. fJ^ u ,*
^**^ *^ "<>* mind,

if I was silent^he woul^Sl'^;?ea'f&^^^^^^^ ^^'*

suavely lS5 m?^ck to tr^"itr"'l^T**"^ *»»«"» "^
or the London poKce l^le hJ? ?ii*^?

^^^^ *'»«»«y

furniture. The dinS^-room '^ ^^^^
some, for there wasTrS ^^^ '" <^ed hand-
splendid mahoLTsidel^f^^^ 7/! ^

'''»^*« dado, a
carpet under STfeet and ll ^"^^ •^^^* ^^""^ Turkey
the waUs. BuTthe wvekt?on^''P'"'''^*:^^^« «^» on
the Hoopers' dLnTroom ?h

"wT' '•"^^^"ly-it was
except tC it had /XS^ <:!^: Sffii-L' a^^'

iiuii
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JDBtead of two shiUings, and the sideboaid was tHe same,^e, there were no cruets nor salad-dressing bottles on it
but there was the tantalus. And the oils I There were
bad oils on the Hoopers' red walk I I seemed to under-
*^ « if

Lawtons, the Lawton breed, the " Temoes "
and Races" and " Gardens " and "Gates" which
are full of lawtons, Lawtons aU alike, who buy the same
thin^ at different prices. As I looked at this furniture
and those who sat among it I understood : they had tried
to be hke everybody else, and they had brought it off.
That was why they were Good People.
" In the house I Uvc in," I tactlessly said, ' they have

red paper m the dining-room."

^^
"They say brown is coming in," replied Mrs. Lawton.
I have seen it up at Egerton Jones*. What do youthmk of our big shops ?

" ^

I told her vaguely, and as I did so, listened to the
conversation of the others. Kent was teUing the story
I have since heard in many forms, of the judge who wu
rude to the counsel for the defence and at hist pointed to
his ear, remarking :

*^

" It doesn't matter what you say, it goes in here and
comes out on the other side."
" No doubt, my Lord," Kent narrated smoothly ; " there

is nothing to stop it."
^

Half the circle beran to laugh, and before the laughter
subsided Kent wr Iking mixed hockey; he did not
spoU his effect. 1 rd Muriel protest against a charge

raSlTh
"'^* *^^ Steinway wasn't good

nl-l?^''^lf*!i'
" ^ "^'Jdn't give a recitol in that Uttle

place. What s the use of having studied with Marsay if
I can't have the St. James's ?

" ^
I gathered that Louisa was a professional pianist, orabout to become one. As Mrs. Lawton had turned

towards Kent, I addressed Edith.
"
iu**

***** ^^^^ ^ musical," I said.
Oh, yes, she's very clever," said Edith; "she's been
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.^.^Jre^V'
*'"**»«?»*«<>"».• don't you think

" r^^'i* ' '^*^:., " ^^ y°"' do you play the piano f
'»A httle—oh, It's nothing." ^ ^ ^ cpiwior

to a child, and little by little she becamrable ti^^ J!me, not freely but adequately. * *° 'P*** **»

rtav J"?*" l**^"
Brussels." she confided. " I'm gdnff to

^^wU'l ho'^r"' *?n^
^*^^^ «« theySyT*

***

vm. «r' I
**??« *'»«y ^U not finish you completely a«

'^^^^^in l^'^v*
~»?««<«d-begun I mean." ^'

"

and fhSJ i^T^* '^^^^^ screamed across the table

^JtZ ?PI^«*J:1*° giggles. " What did I tell ycSabout the Ancient Briton, Edith ? " ** * «" you

but T^7. ''"•" '"'' «"• "^^ 'epr„«U»IIy,

Mr. Lawton laughed.

h^T'M^^P'''' " " *«*"* »' G«t«« » •» your

^n'^I^.y^Ji^g!!;"'
«"""• '-^"y' "»-er „y f„k

I ^"^17 pron^-I wiu say • Je prong • to nIeaM Ton ••

>««»ag«. I did not reply to Mrs UwtoS?l.„,i ^
g.« «.d requert. that ? sh°,uTnot ^.Td J^'^,
Ji« a desire to wound

; hypocrites, they never Iom IW
asked m^ ^ ^*^ ''•

J?"'''' "P'y""? »!>«» Mrs. Lawton

^^^.-^hrr^wSntp^Jthl-iof-
•-•-- --

1.
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u. r J *iS*
**'• "^'^ • h»n»«»" "id Edith's gentle dee.

but I did not warm to her. I hated them all.
I had hardy regained my composure when Mn. Lawton

rose; there was a scuffle of chain, a rusthng of skirto as
the oonversation suddenly ebbed away. As I thrust my
chair aside I had the mortification of seeing Kent dart
past me and open the door, next to which he stood with
bent head while the ladies filed out. I was gloomily
conscious that I. who was nenrest to the door, should
have done this, but the realisation did not prey upon me.
for I was too mterested in Kent's sudden act of courtesy.
foUowmg as it did upon his indiiference to the womoi
dunng dmner. But then doorK>pening is done.We drew together at the Uble ; we were already drinldnfl
port when the coffee came, and after the coffee we returned
to port. The conversation was languid. Mr. Lawtonask^ me whether I was getting used to London; this
question was beginning to be wearisome but I took it
up.

" Yes," I said. " I don't feel a stranger. Everything
" f*!**f ^' '*"' y**" **°»'* *»»^« to kno^ people kmg,and the fog is so amusing."

*• Oh, I say, that's a bit thick," said Kent.^t 1 Another one of those and I throw you out,"
saicl Hugh.

I went on, unaware of Kent's detestable pun. I said
tnat London m the fog was romantic, that the buildin«

i^^tL d^di^
•« it "nt« they looked like Laputo fk>ating

,« V^^i"^ I ^•" ^^ ^' lawton. • This'U never do

^ IZf'T}'?^.' Cadoresse; you'U be seeing romancema biU of ladmg if you go on. Now a real Enghshman

ZZrS^l^r^l^'''''' *»"*^ ^' ^- '^'

raa* mdFaneiet. He fastened to me, faintly smifing.W) doubt because I had Uughed
;
he did not seem to thinkHooper so very odd.
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1 •uggetted that Hooper would be better Mt ^ ««-

^^JT^^""* Government, to which he wLTSid:At first he did not interest me much, and f H-J^2P2!t

Hugh and Kent were still eninossed disAOM^nn^ -

niA«^m'tSuLS!!^/'"J?^'*- Wen, I d«,'t

itWr uS Z.Tif !' "^ «~» it; but I don't thinki^^SLSrSST'*' "»"" •>-» the eort „,

a dii?^? f ""^I^aon Md lecdved it. It wh

man myself."
"^^^ ^ *^ '^X »*» I thmk, as I am a Church-

" What I » I cried. I could hardly believe him » ti«-

I

i
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** Should not your leUgion dominate t Why don't you
bum them?" '

" We did, once upon a time," mM Mr. Uwton genUy.
•but we're vmer now. And we never burned them
cnthusiastieaUy. After al], a man may beUeve what he
ehooses."

'* I can hardly understand it."

"You couldn't, you're French. I suppose you're a
Roman Catholic and " / « •

" I'm an atheist," I said, roughly.
" Oh ... of course, you're free to beUeve what you

chooM (the fetish phrase I). There are loU of aonorticsm this country."
True, in moderate Engknd the atheists are all agnottie.

Mr. Lawton continued mildly to dilate on religious free-
dom. I was amazed ; he seemed so ready to allow people
to save their own souls; he seemed so devoid of rancour.
He was certain of nothing except that men should be free.
I did not, before I met him, understand that for the English
there were several ways of reaching heaven. And he
could discuss politics without excitement; he did not
mterrupt me when I opposed him, he did not anticipatemy questions, or shout, or call anybody a traitor or a
hireling. Hugh and Edward Kent heard us, no doubt, but
did not seem to want to thrust their views upon us ; they
talkrf mdolently now of the hotels of Vermala and Caux.

Have some more port, Cadoresse," said Mr. Lawton.
I accepted, poured out another glassful, then returned

the decanter to him.
"No, no—not that way—give it to me, Cadoresse."
There was a shout. The three men had burst into

animated protests; they were ahnost excited. I looked
at them, dumbfounded, the decanter in my hand. Hugh
Had ruen to his feet, whUe Kent, with outstretched hand,
seemed taut with excitement. And there was a flush
<« Mr. Lawton's face.

"Not that way, not that way," he said in a loud vokje.
ait what had I done, what had I done? All three

«plamed together, interrupted one another, offered
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««PJM^*ioM, leemed tttidy to oontult hittoiy books toeek out the origin of the tradition.

"*«y ««" «»

**The w»y of the fun. the way of the iun." Mud Mr.
Uwton;"gi7eittoKent." «", -"a «r.

f^^J^^i^ ^ 1^.
**** <J»'«^g^'oom I WM stiJl tiying

to undentand
: pohtics, religion, these things could be

vwwedtemperately. but there might be a riot if the port
wttit from right to left mstead of left to right, ilun
JL 1^^.*^*? 1"V"S '^y ** ^^ ««•) A?dthe;ea»
toe sons of John Hampden I

5S! S?^ Y* ^'^^ "^^""^ *»« ^^ picked tTem up.
while Hugh offered to show him the two new ones he had
temporarily hung in the morning-room. I was impatient,
tor I wanted to join the ladies. But we lingered aSnon the staiw, and Hugh resumed his argument with Kant
•• to the Swiss hotels. At last we sauntered into thedrmwmg^m. as if we were indifferent to the women,ine tftree men certainly seemed careless; they smiled butamUy as each one moved towards an empty seat, idly
jat do^; ,t was cruelly significant that Muriel andLouisa Kent should both have in their eyes a gleam of
mterest for Kent and Hugh who so languidly^e tothem. And It was, perhaps, their languor partnered me
S'!ir**^i'"i*'

MurieLwhUe Louisa sul^dedSo^turi^g
Hugh. Mr. Lawton had deliberately chosen Edith, and*jpn I could hear Mrs. Lawton laugh at Kent's joktsiWere they jokes? or was it some artificial quality?
I exclaimed as I sat down, for the seat was very low.

..^ *®*r * °®^® ^^^ ^ " Muriel asked:

,"i S?'
*>"* t*»|s chair is so low. But it's quite

comfortable, very soft."
^

!.' S°°'*
^°" ^^® ^^ chairs in Prance ?

"

T • vxJ!;'^^ ^^^'* ^"® straight chairs—Louis XV.
« T ? V*

Empire—you know what I mean."

I
Jio^t'V^d Muriel. "I'm awfully igL»rant." Shelaughed again, and I had to admire her dark hair, her

K * "^^ H' extraordinary triangular eyes. " TeU mewhat a French drawing-room is like."
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I desoibed our gnveyud, Empire ndebcMud, gunet
footttoolff And all.

** U doeui't sound oomforUUe," udd Muriel. ** Don*t
you like this better? " She nodded towards the ehinta-

oovered settee, now occuined by Xent and Urs. Lawton.
I exMuined the detail of the room and found it singtdar.

With the exception of three mahogany chairs, Qiippendale
I bdieve, thoe was not a piece of furniture into which
one could not sink. The settee looked like a swollen bed
covered with i»nk-flowered chintz; Ifr. Lawttm half dis-

appeared in a similariy covered grandfather, while the
others luunjed on padded tapestry. Under my feet I

could feel a thick carpet; I could guess that the green
velvet curtains were very soft. But I liked the room,
the white walls, the water colours, the small gilt joirror

over the mantelpiece, the flowered cushions. I liked it

and yet felt shy of it.

" Yes," I said, " much better, but . .
.'»

"But?"
** But ... a drawing-room, you know . .

."

** Oh, it's hardly a drawing-room ; we sit in it half the
day."

" WeU, that's it," I blurted out ;
" it doesn't feel official.

Now if you had white and gold walls . .
.'*

" And kept it neat ? " said Muriel, and smiled rather

wickedly.

I found my eyes strajring to a little stool on which was
a piece of un&iished fancy work, to the brass fender
against which the evening papers had fallen in a i»nk and
green heap. Muriel followed the direction of my looks,

threw herself back in her chair; her slim white shoulders
shook as she laughed.

'* Mother," she said in a loud voice. " Mr. Cadoresse
says we're untidy. He says we leave the papers about
and spill cigarette ash on the floor ; he says "

" I did not," I cried in much distress. " I assure you,
Mrs. Lawton."

** I'm sure you didn't," Mr. Lawton interposed. ** I

never believe Muriel, and no more will you if you're wise.'*
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E.s^irs'S: t*HJr ^^-^^isss

''A mugger. A hud worker.

"

foro.^lJl^v^^^^^i.lX;^^ l«.w E

•v.. w;^';s'^™^""««'«*'y-fl«."i«ided. »ith«.t

•hrilly.
""gat me. Then Hugh laughed a Utile

" ^"l'. ' "" »«it down."
Hugh 1 How can you ? "

^l^^"^^!^ th~«l* which Ig.,he,«lK "« not "Mn sent down, that he had come down

I
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!^i"L'*^"^i?~^. ' woodewd wW he •hould
bditUeUmMtf. I did not do ao. WlcSJe Minid eontiaiMd
to Ulk, of a {day I think, I remember that a very distant
memory eame to me, a memory of a »**»«dtimift nnddlc-
aged man who etood in a Bordeaux diawinrroom in front
of a emaU Uaeksdad boy, and told him that in Bnfland
people didn't know anything. He, too, had beUttled
bimMlf. and I threw tide-glanoes at Mr. Lawton, the
open-mu^ advocate of popular rights, wondered why
he, too, hid t merito.

'

* i?"^.i?. .'*' •u?«^*"* **" ^«*« "^"^ •»» orten-
tatious " Not m public."
" Do vou smoke in private T " I asked.
"Rather. Then father hasn't got to know."
"But he does know7"
** Oh, of couTK, but he's not supposed to."
To know and not to know. Well, I suppose it made

hfe easier. Muriel vowed it did, pleaded for peace against
danty. I was ready enough to be convinced.

• i^M* ^ course, I always have my whislqr and soda

I kwked at her, shocked; I could not believe that she
was senous, that her lovely Ups were soUed with spirits
and tobacco

: but the inner Frenchman in me spoke •

" Yes, I know, EngUsh ladies all drink."
It -^ too late to call it back. My remark was irtaUed

aU round, and at intervals I was made the butt of the
evening, asked if I drank to my /lafiefe only with mine
qres, begged by Muriel to drain a bumper of wassail with
her m the scullery, told by Mrs. Lawton that she adored
methylated sinrits.

I did not suffer as much &i wsnal. I was getting hard-
^ed, I was beginning to andsistand the English; I was
becoming ready to take as c^afl a black eye or anything
they fancied.

^~-^
Muriel sat down at the piano, played some Henry VHI

dances, while Mrs. Lawton told me what {days I ought
to see. Kent affected disdain of the music, assured me
that hUiU men scored, for they expected so little that

dfatfi
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!r*SS5*^*?"*^
"**"*•" I *«»»ked to Hugh, exclusively

*t iMt, Edith was pushed to the piano by her fathermade in my honour to sing a French sonff.
^^*

It was the pretty littleky of a conscript's bride, trippuur

SmtwI^
She was hke a Shepherdess of Dresden China.Her Wue eyes were misty and as she sang her necksw^

^^^.'^' ^ ""^^ *» *^* «' * 8low:movinr«^ Ilooked at Muriel, at her slim shoulders, her straJgi^.

n

vl^*^^ home slowly along Oxford Terrace towardsEdgware Road. The dull light of the gas lamw wm
reflected in the black varnish of the wrt ??veS H
thTiSSdir??^' ^^^ ^^^" •* «*»> spEihS^u^
the puddles, I tned m vain to reUte these people to^
a whole. They were aU different, as half a ^^
t^ri^??' '^""^^ ^^^ ^" different.1Sd yet'SSthat something common for which the Frenchgimmwould have had a national equivalent; Kent's SandMwnce. Hugh's ejlm. the fiSkness aid liberiisr^l

JfSJ^vi^;, • ^^"^^ ^^ y*^* °^«' ^' » conoonianceof behaviour, manners, therefore morals. The menwere
Jnked to the women, to the garrulous andX^t Ifc

rJ«S^ V ""Ik V*** **r«* ^ ~*^d n°t sec, of theirrcfacences. Yes, that was the link : they aU held backAt the comer of a side street I stopid to Irt afoir-

" Si ?®«°' ™«*' P""«* "P »n front of me.
Got alight, mister?"

obL^**:^
**^"' ™^ matchbox, and as he Ht hit pipe,

" It has been raining, has it not ? "
"Mum" he grumbled, " yes. Not much in it for meAm't a night for old ladies."

*
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I made a polite soiind. The old cabman puifed at his
pipp, declared that times weren't what they had been,
yondercd vvbat they would be soon.
" I suppose you're gcang home," I said, as he did not

vh>p up.
" CHooldn t be hanging about if I wasn't. Been out

since ten this morning."
He paused. Then :

" Well, mustn't keep the missus
waiting, or she'll have the poker ready for me." He
ducked, shook the reins, and as the old horse leisurely
strained at the harness, added humorously, "No, it
wouldn't do; mustn't let the tiurtle soup get cold."
He, too, was an Englishman. But was he? And as I

thought of the old cabman I felt less certain of his nation-
ality. Heat and cold, money, food, a wife, those were his
thoughts; was there anything to show that his moral
outkwk, his standard of art, his hopes for a future of
ease and peace, differed from those of any cabman who at
that time sat on his box in Bordeaux, Naples or Beriin?
Those classes are all alike, can know nothing but the
primitive : they have no time; they must eat, love, die,
and that is a Wg business. Some may be gay and others
dour, some bait the bull in the plaza and others back cocks
for a wager, but the varnish upon their souls is very thin.
And those others, the intellectuals, the artists, they are
linked by the fineness of mental things as the lower f<dk
are linked by the material ; it is a Swinburne for a Baude-
laire, a Spinoza for a Descartes, a Dostoievsky for a
Stendhal. They, too, are alike, think alike.
Between the highest and the lowest lies the nation.

The nation is made up of those who have leisure and
money enough to think not too much of material things,
and yet no spirit to transcend these. The nation lies
betweoi the plebeian and the intellectual patrician. As
I walked away towards the Edgware Road, where the
poor were making merry in as cheap uad rough a way
as they do in Belleville, I knew that behind me, in Lao-
Mster Gate and its vassal streets, was the heart of England,
beatmg very regularly, very slowly and for all time.
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III

In the months that foUowed I found that the Lawton.

teSS^f ^^t.^ i^ ?*** *^^ "^^ ^ other inhaSltants of the house, who, Isoon discovered viewcH m«Mn^
rtood at the foot of the stairs, watching mf whuiIt^
" Yoi^;.rPl' f* ^" '^^^ «' the^haUstandn^

^n J^° I
"*^* *«* ""c** noise when you coiM^in

.h* ^11 ^' ^^^ Pft»»«i
!
curbed by her mannen

JkLto^^^"**
* question and released a JommST*"!

" Ye.^ 1
S?*^»«^vening clothes, Mr. Cador;.^.."

" n# -L **; ********«• <>°« has tt wear them."

mnf?; T*l**' T~' '^^'^ *^««'« company. We're

I pondered for a moment on the curious sex-Sffe^r*

^wton 8. while M«. Hooper saw it as "
Bfr. Lawton's "

i

thi;^2;^:r"'^' '
*'^^'^' '°' ^'^^ »-» *^*" -»-«

co^St^me"^'*
*"• So shall we. ..when our ship

«nfKK.l"^*^
~***" "*"y *»«* I ^J^ought Of her and herraobhsh innocence, of the gradatiotS, the Z>T^Z

changed," the great who "dressed" ThTii^^j
SS 'S ,*\n^ot that it hSli^hing^^do^^
^v^i!.^-.''^**T ** "^ M"- Hoojer cSSfSdTheRoyal PamUy somehow always came tTthetoD
.J ' T* *? ^'•^'^ ^'^ ^^^ i*too, wh« I fc^Lrried."

remarked, it s different for young genUemen."
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She threw me a ^anoe of approval, rather a toad ^ance,

which made me wonder whether Mrs. Hooper regrett'-d

that the had no son. whether she would have exchanged
Lulu for me; yet she would not have parted with Maud,
the artist, the infant prodigy. Maud was the centre of
the house.

I had begun to understand Maud, her emptiness and
the nature of her charm; very reluctantly I was coming
to see that she would resist me to the end, not because
she had anything to protect, but because she had nothing
to give. Our conversations were seldom of love, infallible

sign that there was no love ; we spoke (I by compulsion)
of the new musical comedy, of the new star on the halls,
of record railway nms, the cost of London buildings.
We also spoke a good deal of the Lawtons, or rather
Maud questioned me as to their halnts. She had none
of the reserve I choose to think English.
" I 'spect they're pretty oofy ? Does she have a car-

riage? No footman? Well, I don't think much of
that, having to get out and ring the bell herself. How
"ich do you think they've got a year? "

I don't know."
What's the good of your being in the business if you

don't know ? Ten thousand ?
"

" I shouldn't think so much."
"Five, then?"
" I don't know."
" Well, there's not much in it unless it's five thousand.

What's the rent of the house ?
"

We were walking in the Park that Saturday afternoon,
and as I had just arrived from the City it was still before
two. Maud, intent on the Lawton rental, insisted on
calling on a house agent and pretending to want a house
in Lancaster Gate. He looked at us with suspicion, as
we did not seem the sort of young couple likely to set
up there, but opened his book, being too old in his trade
to feel things keenly.
" I can offer 99a. Two hundred and fifty a year," he

said, i^oomily.
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I-ndT^^'"'" '"'" ' •"»" -^y*^- And th.t

•n^-'m2l°"*'' =»P'x>»ni'." «id Maud, then,

maid wouldn't st^^Hfh
^'^^^^.tje bedrooms, swore her

her -r^stSd^'^^ultt'TL'^^^^^^^ *^*
room. WhUe the caretXr .»»f«L * 1,.° J"^

dressing-

fetch a candle s^ ^^IL ^^^'' *^^ basement to

O^n U /" ''"' ***^ ^^« enlivened by "uch nranksOfU« ^ud commented bitterly on Law*^LI^ '^^•

starTSdTou'S tlTnLlffite'^^^^.i'fy ^' ^ ^^^

•« tne time of us. Mother Tinman's little girlTwtoS
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^

be at the Gaiety in another two yean. I know the
sort."

Not far wrong as an imi^ession. But could it be that
the Hugh Lawtcms of London nursed far-back thoughts
of the Mauds ?

" See 'em hanging about when we come out," Maud
summed up. " But I'm not taking any. No fear."
For Maud the " U)th " were a race apart, whom she

hated and admired because she knew that, in this kmd of
caste, she would not be accepted of them save by chance
of marriage. Though English, she understood them little

better than I did, for she knew nothing but their external
habits, the addresses of their tailors, the restaurants and
dubc they frequented, the location of their winter and
summer pleasures. She admired their good looks and
perfect clothes, the easy, cold manners which she angrily
affected to desfHse.

"I'll be the Honourable Mrs. before I've done," she
con&ied to me one day ;

" anybody could do it now that
Betty Bell has got the old earl."

Then she would recite the list of the latest prizes captured
by the privateeit. of the stage, and towards the stage her
talk would drift. Hers was a double instinct : she wanted
social position because she would like to have it to hiuniliate
her old associates, to rise, and she probably nursed a dim
equivalent of lex taUonis. To marry a " toff " would be
social revenge. When she said, " Ain't I good enough ?

"

she spoke with the vdce of all the girls of her class whom
the aristocrat has preyed on, and almost said, " An eye
for an eye, a tooth for a tooth." I could not protest, for
I could not offer marriage ; I could only say

:

" But, darling, I love you," and she, " You con tell the
talc. Rwggy." She was sure that the Lawton girls made
up their faces, and she was darkly jealous of the admira-
tion she had convicted me of feeling for Muriel and her
triangular eyes.

** You look out," she said ;
** triangular you caU it, as

if a gir. ever did have an eye Uke that. Shape of a danger
ugnal, anyhow, so you look out."
Then she would scoff at my sincere protests that she
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k;^?;^**^!!***"' "Pi^ "y •dvMoes, kter woo me
Jjck ud. when succewful, repube nu again. She feared
lliuiel, for she had to confess she "sounded aU rifffat

••

but laid no stress on Edith. She knew the sort : beSi^t
JSihrf o^'" ' "^* ''"'"• »«<> 8«t •" the colour

Maud annoyed me when she attacked the Lawton misI^ not in love with dther. but they weiTa^ gS^Maud as from me, and when she sneeered at their " quitethe l^y" mamiers I felt like a devout Catholic who
J^an^rreverent tounst try to enter a mosque with his

IV

aiaud had matter for her questions. As the monthspassed and the EngUsh summer shyly sidled into thecountry, I went more often to the Lawtons. on Sunday

ab^hshed by fashion, a htUe to the houses of thdr friends.For Iwas still a curiosity and, as such, weU received.

n-i^* *?*''" ^o^.^»»t you'll say next," said Bfrs.
K*leigh, the comfortable wife of Colonel Raleiirh. " Whenyou begm to talk, Mr. Cadoresse, I'm alwayf afraid thS
It's gomg to be quite dreadful."

«»*«uu hu«

for"?^^JJ^''!S'*''£^^??''~^ ^ " ^^^^' audaciously,
for I resisted Mrs. Bafeigh no more than I resisted any

^r ^Tt", ' °T*' '®^''« **»«™ ^. s"«8«t to all

"w-iV**
' love them. Audacity is the path to love.

Tf.- llJu' ' "/»'
V»»<^

M"- Raleigh, "perhaps I don't.
Its refreshing to hear you talk of the lat^ society

wS^'t*to"
** "^^^ *" everyday sort of affair, but you

"Why?"
"Oh. how can IteUyou? ... We don't do ii. Of<»^' ^e know these things happen, but

u
™,yo" t*»«»fc tl»ey only happen in the pipers ? "

BmlXr5*?° **^ -^ '^I'J^:'-
^OKs^r said Mrs.

Hmleigh. with a mock sigh. She leaned back in her chair.
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«Ml«g .t me with h«.r yery good teeth; die wa. forty,
five, but her w»vy brown hair, her fine •km and mXWue ey« were 8tai t*racUve. If only™^*^
Fop« rtaysl But thow Engl«hwoim nn^^ZZunocmr-4ouslv msjmng against temptation.

^
u». 5n„' #

1**^' "y**" oughtn't to talk like that.Its ully of you to say we think those things onlyharoSi
to the papers. We know aU about themfbrWdS?

** For instance ?
"

fwZ S!\.***^^°
*
'^-

«**^« **» «»*'*P °»« into discussinithmgs with you by telling you which Ire the ones IWt
^TA-rKu '^"fif' ^ Cadoresse; I'm not to be

cuss pubhdy-we don't see why we should ; they're aSteu«meo«»ajr. Whyshould we trouble abo7Se^^!
pleasant thmgs ? They do none of us any good and th^mg do harm, while there are so many pleSSoMs"My conversatjons with Mrs. Raleigh^erally eiied

T)^^^A*^^.''^'^J^^«^'^''^^ >J»»veillu2S
about. This led me to talk seriously to her, rhichgenwSy
mjide her hiugh and say. « Oh. of bourse.yo^a*S^man, you can't understand." That phrase alw^
exasperated me. I didn't want to be a IPrenchnX S
fJa^ "^^^^'^ ** '^*' °^* ^y* even with faithto help me. On those occasions I generally lost my huSand diouted If Colonel Raleigh and Ghid^ w«e^I made myself rather ridiculous, for my caiJful proSS
tion faded me. On one occasion Colonel Raleigh tactfuUymtervenei and tri^ to change the subject by^a£^
talk of the army

; he asked me whether I stS hadSS
tftere, and in my excitement I managed to teU him that I

r^ •i W?'u**,^"^ ^ • 'egio^ent of dragon.."

..^"^ ?**"«*' ^^^ ^^ ~o«»» declaring ti^il he

SS^^^LiSlT'^'^^ «^y* "^y' ^^« M».*Raleigh and
S^Sf*?*'?^ But I was quite unnervedT^that
was tiie day I tderied to the " tablecarpet." Ihiy d5
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nofc chaff me mercilessly, and indeed GlMlys, wliose
precise, pde face and <^uiet mann» had dt dgn«d ha tog
a schoolmistress, promised to drill me in the mysteriea
of the words which end in " ough." I think they Uked
my absurdity, the occasional incongruity «if my frock-
coats and brown boots, my unexpe^ed accents and the
general strangeness of my point of view. And yet I did
not want to be strange ; I had done everything I could
to be an En^hman; I knew Lond<m well, had evoi
explored several suburbs; I had learned to like I^glish
beer, to open the door for a lady, to say that Ficma (the
Lawton's Scotch terrier) ought to be shown at Cruft's.
I had even begged a morning to see the Boat Race, which
was very dull, and had taken part in Boat Race Night,
which was very mild.

I was an oddity, outside them. " You are not one of
us," said every lineament of Ck>lonel Raleigh. I admired
the old soldier, knew the tale of the fort he had held near
Chitral, knew that he could not cheat at cards, or give
a woman away, or wear the wrong hat : but I could not
connect him with my own old colonel, who was fat, took
snuff, and whose amorous adventures were the talk of
our regiment. Colonel Raleigh was not very human,
or rather he was no longer human. He was an officer
and a gentleman.

There were uchers, too: Bessie Surtees, dark and
madonna-like, except when she was in Switzerland and
purposely fell into the snow when a curate or a school-
master were near enough to pick her up. And Dicky
Bell, tall, upright, bird-like, who was ashamed of hu
grammar school, and Archie Neville, who dressed on
nothing a year. They whirled about me, all of them,
amiable, dignified, and well-washed, asking me gea&tl
questions about French customs and t(4erating the
answers, revealing themselves but slowly and reluctantly.
Chaos still reigned in my mind.

It was many months before I knew that Bessie Surtees
was trying to make me propose to her because this was
one of her habits, and that she had a brother in the anny
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iLZ^ ^•J*" '^^^ ^^ mortgnged his Ufe inranmoe.
They reftiMd themselves, and even Dicky Bell, who Ulked.
g»ve me little more than a hint of seveiely refluktod
affairs of the heart. They wanted to talk Jf^Srtw^
games, pohtics (a little), France, but not of themiel^
and me.
And yet I loved them, because, in their own word,

they were "decent." I might inwardly rage and lonff
to ask questions, though I knew they wouldlvade then?

™iii Si7 **^V^3« S'^t*^' never told a He, wl£
S^#^ifP?*^ ?*' T'"^"*" ^'^S »»y» •* • settle,ment for the fun of the thmg. And Archie Neville, whowas not sure that twenty-five francs went to the pound,
was poor because he had shouldered a dead father's debts.
Simple and simply fine, they were hard to themselves,
these Romans. '

These people made me think of their own houses, houses
of the Qjiecn's Gate type. No man can live in those

^!f?."?*"K^ P""^
thousand a year, and yet no man

gUds lus door, which he could weU afford to do. They take
It coolly, aU of them, and never talk about it. That
sort of thing gives one the measure of the English quaKty.

; ? a>

into the midst of Enghmd fell, every week, a letterirom my mother, a letter she wrote every Friday and will

rth/fi^
,Prid'^y^until one of us dies^ It wi wSiSS

F„!? k t!
?!*>!«»« .hand the French caU English and theEnghsh Itahan wrth violet ink on cheap white paper.W n^T ^1?/<>"' P^«?». no more. no*^less. as if^kept on those shelves which I like to put up in her braina diary marked "News for Luden," anHve^3;

IrtteBfollowed a srttled plan : 1. Hopes that my health
J'asgood. 2. Her he^th and Jeamie's. 8. Ho^ that

L^J*^^ r" "" **"^^' comments and ^fwnings
(against Soaahsm, answering back and loud dothS^
4. Miscellaneous. On New Year's Day and my Saint's
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day tlw four leetioiis were reduced owinf to pntnut odycct for oongmtulatioiis were included. At BMtcr I
leodved • flaming heart, or chrooaolitbognqihed angde.
Chi the anniversary of my fother's death came the yearly
lefjrenoe to him, a hope that all wm well with his soul,
and this formula: "I shall go and lay floweis upon
his grave to-morrow. As this is the mcmth of ii*y. the
flowers are beautifuL"
Dear mother, I know you baigain with the flower-seller

for those flowers, try to make her abate her price by
telling her that they are for the dead ; you loved my father
economically, but you loved him dutifully, for he was
your husband and could not do quite wrong, as you love
me cautiously, for I am your son and cannot do quite
right. Your letters are written in another planet, Acre
people do extraordinary things, where Jeanne goes up
for her Breoet EUmetUaire, where the vine has bad years
and M. de Pouvonac stands as a Catholic Republican for
the Bordeaux Town Council. In those days you were
incredibly remote by the side of this English knowMge
I had so greedily been sucking in; I began to see you
and the things that surrounded you as toys with which
little foreign children playea. For the English held me
by maintoining me in the middle of their whirlpool. Their
faces flash past me as I think of them, and I cannot
remember where I saw them, these people; some of them
are dead, some gone, some merely older and friendly;
erne of them will endure for ever, and for ever beautiful
and young. Among them is even the black face of a
dog. It is the face of Fiona, the Aberdeen whom I saw
for the first time as she sat on the mat outside the dining-
room door when 1 entered tb«? house of the Lawtons.
As I took off my coat she surveyed me with unemotional
calm, as befitted her staid portliness ; she winked round
brown eyes at me from under her shaggy eyebrows; she
did not growl, or stand up; she moved so little as she
watched me that the dull sheen on her coat seemed
fl»d. Fiona was Scotch, therefore more ckieely allied
to the true English than the soft people of the Sooth.
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She sddom hurried ; when the wanted a door opened she
MTfttefaM it with indomitable obetinaey; if she leqjdred
sugar ibe tat up and monotonoutly waved ha fkoot
pawt. She never barked except for a purpote. She
never loved anybody nor hated anybody, but the could
thow her liking by a small wrigi^e of her twisted taiL
Amiable, self*centred. resolute, limited, Imive enou|^ to
fl^t three cats together, Fiona was an English dog.
Other toenes and people too, dinner-parties, Sunday
afternoon calls, Saturdays at Ruuelagh, the River, all
sjdotched with white, and pink, and blue, the Strangers'
Galleiy, and ret.taurants and English taverns, the Horse
Guards, the meet of the Four^L\-Hand dub, the inside
of the Stock Exchange (a dangerous expedition), the ritual
fish lunch at Simpson's—^these things rise up and all

blur together into chaotic eariy impressions of slow,
steady m«i, youths with all the purpose of their lives
in their strong arms and legs, and girls with lily-petal
skins. I love them ; I like to think of them because they
can live without care for age or fate, because for them
life is so like cricket that an ugly deed is " not cricket."
Cricket I I was bent on being English and mastered
the rules of the game ; I grew so enthusiastic that I ran
out of the office on certain afternoons to buy a paper
and see what was the state of the score at Lord's. I
watched football mrtches, sagely preferred Rugby to
Association (at the beginning; later I thou^t more of
soccer than nigger). I found with melancholy that I
was too old to take up the game, was by Muriel tactfully
directed towards tennis.

One tennis-party, a very eariy one, I remember best.
The Lawtons and the Ralei{^ belonged to a dub near
^')unslow, where they played rather ostentatiously on
Sundays. They rejoiced in the sin until a little guilt
crept into their [deasure. Admitted as a guest, I figure
mysdi, 'ooking very dark in my white garments, coUariess,
unfortunately sashed in Wue silk. Partnered l^ Muriel,
I pbyed Hugh and Gladys Raleigh, rather badly. I
think Hu^ and I were a study in contrasts, for he teemed
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^{J^J^S*^^ wift aad very low bdb towmitb
tlie bottom of the court, while I leapt into the air, struek
wildly and savagely, aiming straight at Hugh's feet or
at Gladys s left. I am sure I would have fouled if oneoouW foul at tennis, for I wanted to win, to extraet
admiration from the little crowd. Colonel and Mn. Raldoh.
Bdith. Mrs. Lawton, who seemed amused by the iJr*

ai^Fox-Ktn ^ • «P'» I ^ve never Uen a^n.

But the game was going against us. Having led off^wmmng my service and Gladys's we began to lose
ground, were beaten four times in succession. Muriel
ran m vam, beggmg me at times not to hit a« the balls
into the neighbours' court. I recovered a litUe, made afew lucky shots, looking every time towards the spectators
to see whether I was watched. I felt angry beoTuse the
relaxed look on Abss Fox-Kerr's long fa^ told me that
her attention was fleeting. But she was watching me aUtne same, for she smUed, said something to Edith whichmade her giggle. My wounded pride translated itselfmto wUder hitting, whUe Hugh's long arm worked like amac^ne. At last came the crucial ball of the hist same
aswift return from Hugh I heard a cry of " Bwsk I'

'

ftom Munel. ... I struck, heard the sharp " spkck "
of the baU against the net ribbon. I also heard Tcon-
temptuous "Pff" come from Miss Fox-Kerr. saw her
toi» purse up. I said nothing in reply to the cry of " Game
and, for my soul was fuU of hatred, I could not trust
myself to speak m presence of this girt. I have learned
to be a s^rtsman now, to take my beatings and my chaff,
to wm without strutting, but I think I hate her stUl, thiildim girl before whom I was a fool, who knew I was a
tool and did not conceal it. She is in my littie museum,by the side of Oiaverac who saw me exposed as a oowaid.And aU goes fleeting : Edith, who in those days appeared
oiUy three or four times a year when the Brussels fiiSshing8^1 made hohday; Muriel, with whom I had a timid
flirtation, who ^-humouredly accepted innocent kisseswnen Edward Kent's superior fascination palled on her

^^j^_
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Maud even, that continual irritant, it leu vivid, for Iter

attractiveness wore a little thin as I grew accustomed to
the ex 'Operation her i»esenoe and her inaccessilHlity

pcovoku 'n me. Besides, a new feding was bom in me,
a curious leeling towards women which had no roots in

my Latin temperament. Very slowly I had coued to

look upon women as toys; Ehgland was beginning my
sentimental education. I had been prepared for my
evolution by Barker's lecture on good women and bad, hy
his analogous but less strict division of men into good
and bad. He had not shaken me at the moment, but he
h id sown in my mind the seed of a new flower called

urity, which Uooms more readily under the pale English
<iky than in our own fierce sun. He did not influence my
conduct, but he made it possible for my conduct to

change; I was ready to modify my standards, then,

when Hugh suddenly opened to me.
We sometimes, in search of exercise, walked westwards

from Fenchurch Street to Marble Arch, an incongruous

and not unfriendly couple. I liked Hugh, and thou^ we
never had much to say to each other when we had ex-

hatisted skysigns, the i^y, and the contents of the evening
paper, it pleased me to walk with this handsome figure.

One evening, as we jostled through the press in Cheapside,

I broke off in a sentence to exchange smiles with a yoimg
girl as she passed us ; I even turned to look back at her :

it was harmless, even from the English point of view,

for all I wanted was to gratify my own vanity, to see

whether she, too, looked back. But, after this, I had for

some minutes the conversation to myself; Hugh did not
say a word until we reached Holbom, when he suddenly
interrupted my comments on The CMnese Honeymoon.

**Look here, Cadoresse," he said, haltingly; "you
know, you oughtn't to do that."

"Do what?"
" Look at girls in the street. I wish you wouldn't."

I threw lum a quick glance. The admonition had
displeased me, but the second sentence had surprised

and moved me a little, for Hugh had never before con*
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»J2!? ?»P?^T^ n>e. *nd now he was fayin* to exi^gjonji^terest. to d»« himself out ol^'SLfnXS
.*;Wh3tt" I asked, gently.

S^SttA J^'
«d yo„.„ ™„g, eve. i,^ ^

on XSS^ ^!
'*^ '^^^^^ ^^'^^' "^^ he^ bent

wLSsTy'. •TsVri^.i
'''^**^ anxiously for what b!

JS^n th. pier at I^Tngi ! ! "^^tt uLJSi^
«?„^T u?"* somehow a feUow like you a^^
~!P«. Iknow you're French and it likw a SSJL2^but youVe in England and you've^ toS^****?"*
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We wallud atong Oxfloid Street and I said verr little
while he floundered, trying to say what he thoatfat.
drawing back because he was afraid of pfeacWng. imd
sometinMs quite unable to express himself because^he so
seldom did express an idea. But his lecture came down to

THE CREED OP A PUBLIC SCHOOL BOY
** I believe in the gentlemen of England. I believe

that I must shave every morning and every morning
take a bath, have my dothes made to order, in
such wise that no man shall look at them twice. I

!ST*!IiJ?f ^"^^ ^"^ ^^™y' **»*^ Navy, the Law.
and faithfuDy hold it to be my duty to maintaii!
mysdf m my caste if Fate has called me to a walkm hfe other than these. I beUeve that I must
have a decent club. I believe that I must not
dnnk to excess, nor be a teetotaller. I beUeve inmy father's poKtics. I believe that I must not teD
lies, nor cheat at cards, nor apply the letter of the
law m games. I believe that I must perjure myself
to save a woman's reputation, even if she has none,
rwpect an women, except those who are not respect-
aWc, for they are outlawed; I believe that I must
hold my passions in check, fee shame when they
master me and yield only in secret, because I am a
g«itieman of England. And, above aU, that which
I bdieve I must never tell."

It moved me very much to hear Hugh telling, vioUting
for my sake the canons of his reserve, compelling himsdS
to interfere, because it was "the straight thing." "the
handsome thing." When he had done I wasKent for
a long tin^, so long that we did not exchange a word untawe r<Mched Abrble Arch, where our roads diverged, llienHugh suddenly spoke again :

*• You Imow ... I don't want you to think . . . w^,
I say aU that sort of thing, and you needn't believe it if
you don't want to . . . perhaps I'm wrong. I cant be
iure of being nght, only I've always taken all that for
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gimated ... so I don't want yci; co feei . . . hurt . .

.

cf Anything . .
.*'

I shook hands with him, hard.
** That's an right, lawton; I understand. It's very

good of you; I fed . .
." '

*• Good-night, good-night," he said, hurriedly, and
walked away from me.
He could not bear my thanks, for they made him see

that he had " given himself away " ; he disliked the idea
of preaching, disliked the half-apology his heart had
AcUted. disliked my quick, over-emotional respcuiw.
He walked away, very fast, as if he were escaping from
some menace. Perhaps he was afraid that I was going
to kiss him outside the Tube Station. Unaccountab^^
much of his spirit entered into me ; the samurai began inmy heart to struggle with the voluptuary; I saw more
grace, less seduction, I saw grounds for respect, and sdf-
respect, decencies, knightUnesses, all kinds of lofty but
^ppeahng fetishes. The samurai did not triumph, andbM not yet triumphed, perhaps, but he fou^t haid for
the dignity of my soul; he was often beaten, on those
rat^ts when I paced my little room, avoiding the sickenins
Mgflt of " in the Garden of Eden " and " The Jubilee
PtoctMsion," on others when a sudden gentleness came
over Maud and she was all allure.
art I tried, for you can be a Frenchman and just be

a FrentAman, a German, arid that is enough; but what's
the good of being an Englisiiman unless you can be an
Engbsh gentleman too ?



PART II

CHAPTER I

EDITH LAWTON

Suddenly I became aware of Edith. I had beoi in
Engknd just two years. / ^ross the dissolving view of
my impressions she had flitted from time to time, a fair
gracious litUe figure. Flitted I Hardly; while bolder
actors held the stage she had st ood in the wings, watching
the play, shyly peeping from behind the scenery, showing
in the shadow her pale golden head, her tender blue eyes.
And if ever I looked at the figure it blushed, soon with-
drew, as a dryad might shrink away from the gase of a
satyr.

I had seen her only during the short holidays of the
Belgian school, at that first dinner, then again at the tennis
party, some afternoons at her mother's house, not ten
times in all. She had never mattered; she had been
agreeable, like the white walls and the flowered cushicms
of the drawing-room; she had talked to me a little more
readily after the tennis-party, for she had resented the
contemptuous " Pff " with which Bfiss Fox-Kerr branded
me. I knew this, for we had exchanged a few words
later in the afternoon.

** I'm sorry I pUy badly," I said, gloomily watching
lOss Fox-Kerr's overhand serve. I sat, mortified and
hunched-up in my blazer, the colours of which I was tuA
entitled to use.
" You don't play badly," said Edith; " you only want

practice."
'

119
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*T X®" Pfe^.^i!"**
as weU as Miss Fox-Kerr, anyhow."

K ™\Edit^ « side-glance. Why had she pi^ outthe giri who had insulted me? But Edith's rerfyto^nort sentence nutde her attitude dear.
"She does not seem to think so," I suggf jted.

« IflSfirT •
?J"**-

Th«» .Edith said, inconsequently II thmk It 8 rather a shame." I made no comment, but
I understood her; I looked at the sUm white fingers that
grasped the racket, thought I should Uke to kiss them, to
toss them not so much because I wanted to kiss them asbecause such a gesture would express my gratitude. Butone does not m public kiss the hands of shy EngUsh mrls •

IJ^ notI»»n«. because I should have said someUiini

S? tJ*.
wttaned to Brussels, and whenever she came

back, I did n^ forget. Now and then, when I sat in myroom alone, Hecate sent me a graceful empusa. Theghost dways said the same thing :
" It's rathefa shame."

^f\S^ not exaggerate
: I did not so very often think

of Edith whUe she was at school, for the chums of newrommon things, of England, of my business, of Maud, ofoth«8. of Mund, tended to fill my mind. MyrdationtoMund was pecuhar, for the giri did not set out to fascinate
nje, being more drawn towards Edward Kent and. in his
absence, to others amongst whom I did not greatly count.

ttwtedme as a man: that is, as a creature susceptible ofhwommg ft lover She did not admit me as a lover, but

;«M?f
not consider it impossible I might become one.for she was hght enough and, so far, untouched enoughby love to make no emphatic distinctions bd;ween n^OiOTwas a comradeship, an amiiU amoureme.

d'AlM^S?" ''

***^^''' ^^^"^ Valenciennes? Pbint

" It isn't hwje," I said, roughly.
"It looks rather Kke it. Now Mr. Cadoresse, if I wereyou I'd go in for Irish; it's more solid, more^y."

El
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** Tott know quite weU I never wore a liMe tie. A little

insertion "

** 111 be fur. It isn't laoe to-day. It's more like the
Mediterrmnean."

" Do you want me to wear black? "
** No, of course not." Muriel grew serious, ceased to

chaff me. '* Don't be obstinate; go to any (dace you
like in Jermyn Street and ask them to sell you the tie
they've sold most of during the past month, and youll be
all ri|^t."

It was Muriel, in her kindliness, anglicised my ckithes
as soon as she became friendly enough to criticise me to
my face. She also gravely taught me the tUngs to do.

** You've got to be smart," she said. " A man's got
no iji^t not to be smart. It's the only way he has of
kwking pretty. Now he mustn't look like a mute, and
he mustn't overdo it. You did overdo it with that suit
of yours, the teddy-bear, Hugh called it "

** WeU, I saw it in the window," I said, flushing.
" If a suit is exposed for sale, the buyer is exposed to

ridicule."
** I will bet that sentence is one of Kent's."
" What if it is? " Muriel threw me a rather spiteful

glance, then rdented, not displeased by my suggestion
that Kent condescended to be brilliant for her sateg.
" It's true. Now listen, Mr. Cadoresse. . . ."

I owe a great deal of my education to Muriel ; she was
fundamentally dashing; she classed peoi^e by their
voices, names and places of residence, bi herown words,
** she had no use for people whose fare to the City was
over threepence"; she did not despise these people : she
merely ignored them. It was Muriel esmlained to me that
Earl's Court wasn't right, but that the Welcome Club
was, that I was not to go to the seaside on Sunday League
trips, that I must either pay my shilling for tea in Bond
Street or go without, that I had better have no club than
jdn (me which had no waiting hst.

" And don't show off," she said. ** It isn't done. You
mustn't tell people how well you did at school, or what a
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ISSii'StaSSiJ!^'
« *^t y- «- pun t«„.y .^

There you go again. Don't say it."
"« o»»n«.

" IfT?Sr r" *^ I'm • bounder."^^M I Ad. I wouldn't say «,. I wouldn't talk to

jweet to me, tned to kiss her; she resisted me atW
o^r^"irSS?^'e S? •, ^"'^^ -<^^e^ce^hS£3 -- ^^'^ X^Mrel-LTJ?^v2?
?«£ ^^T.r".^' *"?*'^''' "^« adv^o^ 12^
Sh!^«i^ "* attentions it was to satisfy her vanitvShe hked me, was amused by my PrencSie« fIlT«

'

•<«M«!nly itniek me t^^ S^ m Augmt. «,d die

^«.^ei^^rirSC^SS
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boulders, the noble itnigbt Uae of her bMk. Upoo the
eupet Fkmft ky and rubbed hersdf, grunting • littk with
content; very lightly her tail went ** swish, twish"
across the pUe.
Edith turned round, saw me. But she did not htmh

bright as I expected; a faint flush, no more, rose to her
cheeks. She smiled, came towards roe, her hand frankly
outstretched.
" How do you do, Mr. Cadoresse? I didn't hear you

come in."

"How do you do?"
I released her hand, which I had held just that fraction

of time which expresses significant instead of emotional
salutation. She did not seem disturbed, sat down on the
settee, indicated a chair with a movement so gracious
that it chilled me a little, until I realised, which I did
within a few minutes, that Edith the child had become a
woman. She was a woman, though but eighteen, having
beer forced towards maturity by association with the
bo^^er Bdgian and German girls. She was conscious
instead of self-conscious.

" What were you looking at ? " I asked, as I bent down
to tickle Fiona behind the ear.
"I don't know. The motors, and the people in the

Gardens. They're sitting down, some of them, as if it
was midsummer."

** As if it was " grated upon me. How those English
speak EngUsh I But I resisted the impulse to correct and
patronise.
" I too," I said, " like looking at people. They're all

so different."
'

;• Yes," said Edith, softiy, " they're aU different. All
doing something different, wanting something different."

I watched her. This interest of hers in people, it was
not every one's interest. Edith was not pricing garments,
as MiBud would be, or gauging elegance, which Muriel
cwdd not hdp doing. There was a gentle reflectivenessm her preoccupation.

*• So you realise they have lives t " I suggested; ** that
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tl^ not ««dyHn«de goo* pwKluoed by theb^
haCJlSISI! r^^ ^]«*»^ ** I like to think th^

Sl'^hSW^^ "Oh. well, it's n^^TJo^.
^k- u u ? ?* ****^ "» » minute."

^

Ithink jhe h«J broken the tpeU with intent, lor the•eMaedemharattsed. hurried. Y^too, EdiS/yw^jftBid in thrt fint minute of "giving yoSSdlTJI?^'Or instmct watched over you.
ywineir mwrny.

iJfiU; hiT***".,***** "? ~"»* <*«^ fo' some time. M IWM M eariy caller and she was not readv So I^Sn* ««

become a htUe ak»f after she had expressed a h^aTJ!^ol^ soulijan she mtended. andX?^d ,^ o??te
^Tf,L**

*^** "heinteijected a leadingqu^ ^
J f

"PP«« y«4^ a good time SrSin«t^As It happmcd I had been to PontaiUac when »«mother had taken a smaU vilU forth*«J«rr^T?^pont^. the h.iiirofit'^ri<:r^^^
htUe woods, the vine-dad hills.

^^ ^ "*
AndyouseetheGironde.»Isaid. " It's Kghter thanthe»ea; itlooj ^ X. white the sea is green. A™.^«ta«,y you can see the dills, and it isVh^tthS^

sit upside down on the top of the real ones."^
^^

BMddm Ufe to w«ir .t the iMMMe. Sh. Midtt ~
SSSelJ^^i^JS^ whethe, I aid .^ th4'3
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It unuMd and pleMed me that the did not nub mc m
Muriel had done when I mentioned thie inezpemi^

nie ^rnotee of thia and of other oonvenations I had
with Edith were always the same : frankness and fradi.
n«8. mixed with sudden reserves. She was the younff
giriy who M modest and bold, not la jeum fitU, who u
cunous and furtive. She was afraid of the thin« she did
not understand, and became shy and silent whenever I

?^M.h!^J^^^ *fc* T*'*^ ?** ***^ " naughty," a. the
g°g^."y- Naughty I you have to be English to beMUghty

; if you are French and " naughty " you are

n
I talked a good deal with Edith during the next few

montte. Ours was a paradoxic relation : absolute but
hmited fraidmess; that is to say, the things we could
Jscuss we d»cuMed without reserves, whUe we ignored
the others. She frequently fell to my share, for Hugh wasbemg more and more closely hemmed in by Louisa Kent
and watched by Bessie Surtees, whUe Muriel, who was
not jealous, was quite equal to enjoying simultaneouslyEdwMd^clqr Bell and NeviDe or any men she could
detach from Gladys Raleigh. Muriel made no piratical
efforts

: she was an Autolycus—she gathered rather than
stole. So very often I found that I talked to Edith foran hour at a time, and there was about her a fragrance of
youth which slowly began to charm me. I did not love
lier, not yet, but I felt pleasure in her society, a gentle,
unanotional pleasure. As we talked I found mysJ
analysmg her mentaUy as well as physicaDy, realising
her graw and her toy-Iike daintiness. But I su^wted
that under the toy-Uke exterior was some strength/not
that noble strength of action which is given to so few
jjDmen. but the strength of uncomplaining endurance,
bhe ahnost expressed it once when I asked her whether
it did not bore her to drive in the Park with Mrs. Lawton's
aged mother.

L
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^•t rfimr lodng her «MteSL. or teThSEaSS
Or she want! to stop and look at the ehildxen feedincthe
duda,orpUyiiig. Slie iMde me get out jeMU^nd
Uokfe five dirt^Tittk boy. who wSficM^!^^

Ye^ SomU bqyi wUl do that sort of tUo«: TheyhMl a sham oamp fire and a sentry to watch fortiia paik.Keqwr aayhow. Grannie made me ask *i*m all '*hrirnyoMi and whether they were HuroM orlioquois. wUeh.

^y P^^J^,^^ q«i** • «*«c c~wd bdS I hS
" ®?y * " ' suggested out of mere mischief.

u rwP'i*"^ ^ '*^* '^y'" '^^ ^**»'^^ sweet severity."One does hate to be looked at. Still, she like. itTSdwhat doe. it matter? " ^^ ^
J
«»ve vent to a KtUe Nietacheanism.

*u. ^^.P^^P* y<>«*« ««*»*. but one has to bear a fewthmgs in life, hasn't one T" Edith looked at mTiwJtJ
Sill? •^'f*^^^ ***'""* *y« **»»* I w«»ted to agreewith h«r, but as I did not reply she went on: "Itwouldn't
J?^ , ?^®' '^°"*'* **» *o <*o eveiythinir one liked T

'»

It would be very pleasant,"

MA Ik •*' suppose it would i>.' nice. But if one always
did what one faked one v x ud become so selfish, one

P?^ •f'^J'^ ^^^ ' ^ •"y*^* 'o' anybody.
" pS "*" **^ one to be too happy."

"I wonder whether I am ? " Edith looked reflectively
at her shm hands. " I don't think so. though ; I lifetoCTjoy myself, only I want other peopU to enjoy themsdve.

Edith was not telling the truth: at heart she dis-
trurted pleasure; she loved it. but she was never sue
lA ^'^ ?*** *"*^- T«*» generations of Protestant

ancestors had given her an attitude ahnost incomme-
hensible to a Boman Catholic, that is a Pagan, Mich mTBut the gentle severity of it, her rectitSde and aim-
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KXiTfcS^***^ h«dei»«|,. I luid loved oftcTid
^f**^;^J*«*to that i., I hmi idwayimSaSto totroduoe into the xaott eonunonplwse •dvfntoSw
I woodoed, ^ thi. amvemtion, whether Edithira more CMdble of idedinn thu <rf entSSmT I

SSSlo^h.'^^^SLS^ loufrS^'EL^S
iVtiS' ^JKr*^!"*?*^ ^^ fettered mnd cuuliMdHitheEjglMh faculty for romance. I ought tolKvejueewd tut Bdith aometimes thought TW^
dnnt J sort of Launcelot. thi.. no. 'iugh'. GaShld-
• lAunoa^ with •commis.ion in the Guards

*'*""*^'

Sonf. ^^«:», ^i ''* .*'*"^ ^«»« '^e »«»*>» talked

SS t^ 2r**
wnyersation. intruded upon ours or tE^~ened to do so, so that I could not produce the atmoanW

Sa^ ^^'"l '^^ ^^ one «otlSS: th^*^
^'^l^"^.^"^^ in tjpse days I nTSTwSS
E^h. ahS^v^^^ anything to be drawn fiom

bflf nfklT^^'
°° '^°"***» ' suspected that Edith must

Jc as other women, an extraoidinary field whem^
^^ S? hS'dT*^ r^ *^«» despenSy!
rt to^^ tS ^^fP^'T^y b^ause dumbly. Edith,

su^ mS7^*wif*??* ^ °»y thoughts, for I still puS
"iuy u ne uve m the same house as the one he
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fainoun. I had then m a lomewhat qmioal notto that
there wen mmy good ibh in the tea, and I iwuld have
foifotten Maud when another woman eioMed my ftXk
i! I had not leen her every day. She had not altered nitteh.
Oi the night of my arrival, when she granted me that
hi Id but deceptive kiss, she had been young for seventeen.
Two years later she was young for nineeten. Her training
•vm finished : she never wouid have had any training if
th Ho. iv-f had not faintly hoped that hy wasting time
they c')ti'<. ^ain time, prevent her from going on the stage
aad FAfely nmrry her off. They would gladly have
:iuii;ted her off to me.

" ^ es, she's getting a big girl now," Mis. Hooper said,
ruKunatively; "she oughtn't to be on the shelf long.
Not," she added with compunction, " that I want to lose
my little Maudie, though—" (proudly) " —with aU her
education—well, well, I suppose it'll always be the same

;

young gentlemen are ahready paying her aftentions;
there s BIr. Saunders, he's doing well in the Estate office.
And Mr. Colley-^hough a dancing master, Mr. Cadoiesse
—well "

"Exactly," I said, my masculine pride beingexasperated
by any idea of rivals.

" Yes, that's just what I think. Still—of course, it's
not like Lulu."

BIrs. Hooper sighed, for Lulu at seventeen had fulfilled
the promise of being plain which she made at fifteen.
She had maintained her one characteristic of reading
penny novek, and acquired no others. I think I saw
Lulu the other day (she must be twenty-five now); she
was stouter and wore good, dowdy clothes : some paper-
backs were sticking out of her muff.
" You've never thought of getting married, Mr.

Cadoresse ?
"

I parried, alleged youth and lack of money.
" Oh, well," said Mrs. Hooper, encQuragingly; " young

people can't expect to begin where their parents left
off."

Mrs. Hooper began to enlarge once more on her
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dMgkter'i Moompluhmento, her duusing, her liiigiiiff.
** Comes in lo handy in aooiety," ihe Mid. E^drntk
she thought that the teaching of Mother Tinman could be
made into a refined asset, that in days to come Maud
would, thanks to Mother Tinman, shine in, say, Kensal
Green cirdes. Periiaps charity concerts—or ffradoualy
political socials.

Maud was franker.
" Oh, I let the old dear talk. I know what I'm after.

You dont think I swallowed old Bdla Billion neat and
her tooraloo and keeping the limelight on your peariir;.
I wasnt going to start up as a third line girl on a quid a
week and work up to the first and wait ten years for a
line : No I 111 start up m the flies, oJd dear, give you mv
uAema I

'* o ^ ^

She had changed, I suppose, though she seemed young
for nineteen. The vernacular of the stage had gained
on the cockney. But she remained hard, invindUe,
iTjMdy to play me off against Saunders or Bt . Colley.
Iheir cause advanced no more tluui mine.
"Of course ma sits dreaming (dreams of love and

dreams of you)—every time she thinks she's spi>tted a
wumer. Why, the old dear can l say rice, or upper,
without making a goo-goo sort of tye at mo—you know,
the ' Bless you my cheeild, sort of . ^ But I'm not
taking any, I can teU You. Don't sa I wouldn't look
at a Duke if there's one goiag ch« p, or ven an Earl, butMe R hacked a wrong 'un if she thinks i ,n going to warm
SaundesB's slippers fo- him o r prance ound with the grocer
lor the sake of the Signoi

"

I laughed, for Maud hf gauged " Signer " Colley's
afrecticm, but the subtl qi .Uitv of " spotting a winner "
and a "jwong un* " tt idi 4 to show that Saunders, the

•«2??'» °*^^ ^™^ headway. I was not indifferent,
j^ed I chafed, loi the bfown eyes had never been so
br^t.. the small poisi-n hands so firm and cool, but I had
learned prudenor dared not be called sulky, as Maud
applied sulkiness in ret' n and always beat me at the
game. If I did not 'o y elf to be wooed back alter
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hli

*o.!^*omelortevei»ldftyi.
^^

Sudi • .pinted giri," nid Mm. Hooper, fondly.When this happened I feU bm* on E SS^. whohid completely laUed to educate me in STwToJCo^«n|«tom^ tho^ he had taken me to hi.J^ .haAsfawt off the prrow Road, to be property gnSndad^his fd^ow member, and oocanonal spStofi^^
headquarter, of Unionist, navd and SS^ wSrtSTI had no precu« politics in those days, Ihad^o^S^^Z^T^"^ '*»' informsSn JSdA^^»»d^the Tube, at lunch and in the intervals of nor^ijdijert.We chunks of o»tory. emascSSS lSS^m the Tory papers, and garbled Conservatism inthe

SS^KT* *^°' *T» y«« I h*d every day bem

iS^*i i^ •i'**^ '»«*««> •ff^. tor was iSJW to be an EngfashmanT Itaiff Reform and IW
TJ«k painphlets. booklets on the hmdcpS^Sm^
n^ts of Chinamen, all this josUed in my hwTrtoSJ~d«ra^,t«^, mixed with the history i^mSim^S.
5«. about Magna Charta. CromweU/ C»rPhcS»^ Gladstone and the paper duty, Di„«eli iidpSm^wws. I suppose I knew as much about polittarJTS
hemer^hadto. But Mr. Hooper failed tcTmoCm?
Hugh «id thwar women had been i«penent to me l2«Slhave bjen a Togr Democrat, which iHhelou^Siui^of the French Ifeidfeai I was. But the WonTwS^
grest Enghsh and could do no wmniT
too Sif F'niT'^'i^^^ *^ Conservatives, for they

s^:iJ^^ retomed hopes ci saving my pofitieal anLWtoes at the dub, he spoke. leanWEmTlS
^n t^ f*^', «*** • "?«»««*o»y Wue eye. Helt^^^ low pUtform. hoWing tight tSlapds^
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** —The Free Ttsden an always •aying^—ei'-that the
tariff wouW laise price. . Now, gentlemen, I don't think
anjrbody ean say what wUl happen—er-mnder—under
thenewsystem. Of course they might, the prices I mean
—but then if we were getting more for our work it wouldn't
nuKtter. Of course, there are all sorts of ways, like LaysheU

Then Mr. Hooper would throw back his mind to Five
Thomond FaeU and Faneie$, or some other book of the
kmd, and expound USeheUe Mobile, that cunning n-
dprocal scale of prices and duties, becoming eloquent and
secure as soon as he abandoned ideas for the firm ground c*
tut. But at last he wouM tail off afsSn into references
to ** Joe '* (for whom there was a large cheer and a faint
Unionist Fret Trade hiss), beg the audience to give the
tariff a fair trial. A fair trial t that is what impressed
me m the dmgy little dub, which had as a president an
undertaker and as members some fifty shopkeepers,
woritmen and derks. Even here, in a dusty bade room,
tdiidi alwajrs smdled of pipes, the tendency was to
enumne the new idea suspidously and yet to try it. I
never heard anybody talk wiklly of hi^ protection, or
can the Opposition leader a liar, a traitor or a hireling in
Germany's pay. The members «ekiom interrupted : if
they did the undertaker stroked his giey whiskers and
said *• Gentlemen I " with an air of shocked moumfulness,
possibly professional, v^ch at once restored peace. Tliey
were sane, moderate; they bdieved in the deoendes of
debate. Perhaps riiey were too sane. Often I tonged
to jump up, and thou^ I was nominally a Liboral, roar

:

** Down with the Little Englanders I
" I wanted to wake

the little dub up, but I fdt dimly that it would not wake
up.' The dub was ndther awake nor asleep, it was sleep-
wafting. If I had shouted I should not have been thrown
dowBstain as an interrupter oug^t to be thrown; the
undertaker would have said :

'* Questions will be aUowed
later." Still, it was good to think that tempers oouhl be
io wdU kept-4f there wtn tempers.
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new. but Edith was nearer, and as I turned away fram

2f ^*" ?L^y^'' footlights I began to see the softghmmcr of Edith. One startling fact stood out : I had^t kissed Edith under the misUetoc. I was a guert «t
thedigmfled Camstmas dinner, on which foUowed a dim
rowdintts of games ; I had dragged Muriel, Bessie Surtees•nd laughing Gkdys Raleigh under the ioonodastirSn^
and puUidy kissed them; I had seen Edith kissedW
T^l every one of the men. from the ooUected EdwardKent to the self^oubtmg Neville. But I had not kisMd
her; I could have done so and, for one moment, I wanted
to; then I hesitated and knew that I was not kst. Some
uneiqilamed impulse prevented me from treating in
jportave wise the Dresden Shepherdess, something torSnu-
lous that made my heart beat. I was not intove with
her. I told myself, but I couki not bear to think that Iwould have to wrench her slim shoulders round and forceupon her a caress which she wouW not permit if the
Idiotic bcence of Christmas did not compel hor to do so

It was a long time before I knew that I wanted £dith*s
lips ccmsentmg, and not oonventiona!.
But soon accident was to intervene and to drive usfurther towards mtimacy. I had not seen Edith for a

tortoight when, one Saturday afternoon, as I walked down
£~k ^' 7^"l **" *^* day Hiked to shopgaM
"*Sff "TL?* ?® showcases were sealed by iron shuSttior boUand hhrds, I saw her slowly comhi up th? hS
l^V /l*^ **"*?' ^y ***' 'o^^fif measured stride, thengidity of her carnage and the un-English steading of

Almost tall in her tight Wue coat and skirt. HerUttte

;!?v^^ **! P***T^ *****»*'• Upon the high, bonedneck of her plwn white Uouse, the flower of iS^^S?
wJS! •^•,^'^flj^?l • •"*" W"« ^J^«* hat, roundwhich areled a hght blue feather. Gently sh^ a^with downcast eyes, easy, slow-moving and sUm, like a
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fl«Miif.tmack under little siu]. She .aw me. ttoDDecLjnd M she imiled I mumbled of the flneneTSSTvto I w» rtined by the surpme ofSTnSeSi. {
£i"!ll?", ******* '«»'***' *»««> of thirtyS^ti
J«urt, rtood almMt abashed because a DiS« Sh«!h«rd«wM prettily smiling. She said she had beenlunX
^^^r^g'^^^obadtbBt morning been examined

t*^i^ ??^1' *"^ '^^^ »*»* t;!!?going hor/idd^ed her, tiUked quickly and idly, of iSh.£ iJ
that I might think how to prolong a meeting which Edithwajveiy sweeUy but firmly tryingtTcu^men an idea struck me.

*• Look here," I said; " I «,ppo«e you are in no hurrvHave you seen the Oaude MonetsT » ""•""" «'"^-

^ No—you mean the painter T
**

w«^*!i S**°*1'. *?®. »«»P«»«oni8t. They are showing
Jum just th^." I indicated with a noda gallS?^
^IS';*

Yo" «"«t come. He's wonderftS^" rd love to, but "
•* The show wiU be dosed in three days," I lied : "* nowyou have nothing to do, have you T

"

JLh JlJ^r"-^^?** ?'"»«'• Evidently she wanted

«
5««d«. I want to go myself, and I hate going akme,"Veiy wdl, then." said Edith, moved by Ss^L^ t£^ "•"^T**'.'*"^ **^*y she followe?S

J^'JJt^^. «»d I gbwed with my victory, for wa. I

Sll2^ **^''"*^*^*«* **'^^«n«o'thchou«i

wSr?^.* ^^"^ fPWtade? ^iTwa. not likTSe
Jjmjar. josthng, ahn-innirm strolls with Maud, for^
3Si.*rr,^"*?^J^"' ^8^^ caiSStlifo^
aldi7«^^***°***i*"**-

It was a cold oompanioittWRJk^ tbit of a king and queen who sit onVow^
!i^'f^<Si^5S;r.^' b«t..fteraU.wew«n3;
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H wm m •IBM ikow, the series of twelve («r is it
t^intajJ)nMc bridfes spuming the reed-growB rivulet.
I hftiFe frafotten the deUib, remember cudj the atmo-
sphere of the pietuzes, for all rransent an absolutely
smular subject, and all differ in lighting and weather^
Their ookMir, though, I remember weD, their faintness
and 8uggesti<m ai transience and the baldness of that
Miggestion : for in those days, whoi Post-Impiessiunists
had not yet slain Sisley, when Futurism was swathed ia
the veils of the future, the Impressionists were stiH im-
Mfve. We stopped in front of the third. There the
bridge stood in the pty morning, a Uaek shadow on a
sky which, a few minutes earlier, had been as Uack.
The reeds hung dejected and damp in the whitish mist
that rose from the river.

** What do you think of it T *' I asked.
Edith chd not reply for a momoit, then said :

** It
looks very ookL, doesn't it ?

'*

•* Yes, but do you Uke it T
"

** Yes, I suppose I do, because it makes me fed eold—
melancholy."

I listened with a mixed feding. This was not exaeUy
stoeotyped art criticism, which of course interested me,
httt it was, I thought, too subjective.

** But don*t you think it beautiful f
"

*• I dont know. Yes. It is pretty."
** I think it beautiful," I repeated, emphasising the

adjective. "Why, look at the light, so pale and so
wrteiy. I've seen it like that, very eariy, ifrijcn I was
mounting guard on the fortificaiiuns."

**Yott mean when you were oa sentry-go," Edith
etnreeted. ** Of course, I've never been up so eariy, but
that doesn't matter, does itY If it makes me fed it must
belike thatf"

** I suspect. Miss Lawton," I said, after another le-
flective pause, '*that you know a good deal about
pieturea."

**0h, no, no, IdonV'eried Edith, withaa airof diitiess.
** When we were at Brussels they took us to the H^erti
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now and th«, but I don*t xeiOly kwm aaytUnc I

^^^^"^ I^^My ow the next two. I iMd mesqpert air, I liked to use the mmb " bMknomid.*' « CaJT
"'^11''!^' " I Mked to hew^SS^uJS:
Pttg. B^Ifeh.wm8thetnicrapi«ed«torofwfSo

JS^^*««*?fcj»»»ottojudge. aedSnotuSLZS
!S^^"*?^ *** *l"^*y' •• do the iiS\Z
«nnotundeiit«idthem; while they have for them »«!rfimrta^qiajalent. of pints and jinis. such wSSi^r^ ^.^^. ~**'»^ •^ undeistand evecvtUnchave a standard of emotion.

ovwyimnf,

u 5^.??*»" •*« "wd ;
" it's lovdy."

«„.S*^f^*l- " J* J«>k»«»tf it weie painted withcrushed opals and with the powder of tS^Tmaa^peWej. hke old, dull glam. tC you find « tlT^
Edith sud nothing, and I went on criticising the niatnie

«ithu«jst.cally. for it held aU the fluSTf w^*^^'
Iwj.hte««y,aUtUe«tiflcial, but at the botJSn rfS
ESSf '!?«'^?! ^^ '^ ' wondered whether SfiSIjdMd arhfioB b^use no admimtion was in her to in-^it, I doubled her especially when, suddenly, she

„^g^^ «he has seen the picture," I spitefully

"Oh, no, Murid wouldn't come here." Eg hMWMto«k lyughwd, a. I joined in, my chl!i;d fS4S^
SSitl^ ^ were in the domain of thTvSy uSethmgs which matter so much. Accomplices.

"Isn't she artisticT"
^

dew?*
' ^"""** «*y •<>• Her diessmaker's imtfa«

"V^^y^ dressmaker is you, «ter', sUvatioo.-

With looked at the next picture as she sBok« tW *«^
curt wonis; she had tumed'Iway ^mii^t^nSZ
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a rigniflwmt ooaple of inches, and a digkfc xigidtty had
a»me into the Mt of lier dioulden. I f^ I had said the
lonoy thing. I still had to ]mm what family loyalty
means, but at that mommt I began to realise dimly that
Edith oould have said *' Muriel is a beast," while, if I
had said «*lforiel is a beast,*' Edith would have replied

:

**Hoiw date you speak of My sister like that? *' Con-
eioiis of the snub, I talked more briskly, oompeUed her to
tt^ in fnmt of the other studies, delicate rh«ntatiit m
bhie, and others, full of twilight, where the leaf was heavy
and green. Little by little Edith seemed to forgive; she
answored me, and, at last, when we stood before the last
picture, we were once more side by side.

** Ihat's the best," she said, decisively. ** I like all that
eolour; it's sunshine. It's pretty—" Then, her eyes
twinkled as she added :

'* Beautiful, as you say."
** It is beautiful," I said, aggressively. ** But why dont

you say * beautiful '7"
** I dont know—it seems "

••What?"
** Well, you know—exaggerated. We say things are

pretty, or lovdy "
** Or nice?"
•* Yes—4uce—^I mean, at school we used to say * nice '

a tot, but they say I mustn't now. like * horrid.' "
** But do they say you mustn't say * beautiful ' t

"
** One mustn't exaggerate," said Edith, with an air of

gentle obstinacy. And further than that I could not
draw her.

Apparently '* beautiful," save when it was used by a
long-haired pianist, was the word of a gushing schoolgiri
which womanly Edith ought not to be. I was inclined
to pursue the subject, to get to the bottom of this modesty
of Edith's ears.

'

•• I know what you mean," I said ; " it was like that at
my sehod. If anybody tried to recite poetry properiy
everybody laughed at him."

t •- i~ ^

**Chie mustn't show off^ Still—I dont mean one
ou|^t not to redte (nopoly."
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** But not like an Mior T

'*

H
No, ol ooune not. Tiut would be ihowfaiff off.*

liT

But do good acton show off T No, of oonxae not
Umb ouglitnt one to redto SluJEwpeafe like en actor? "

** Theie'i something between/' said Edith.
I knew what she meant, something between Kean and

a gabbling child, something moderate, EnglidL And I
therefore felt that she was right. We were still standing
in front of the sunlit picture; there were only four people
in the gallery just then : another young couple, i£o
whispered in a comer, so near the picture that they ee»>
tainly could not see it, an ohi gentleman who pains-
takingly kwked at each study through a K^^^igifffir heUm front of his spectades, and a quick, angular wmnan
with a notebook. She was too busy to notice us; a
journalist probably, making notes for an artide. We were
not looking at the picture, but covertly at each other.
"Yes," I said, reflectively, "that did bother me at

school. But, of course, you remember better; tou
haven't left it so long ago."

*• No," said Edith. " I liked it, you know," She
began speaking of the Belgian school, some girls, Caroline
de Woesten, a certain Henriette, who recurred. •• We
used to see the Prince, riding in the Avenue Louiseu in
the morning."

" Did you smile at him ?
"

"Of course we did, all of us, he was so handsome.
Carolme bought a picture postcard of him and hid it in
her desk

; she did get into trouble when Madame Beaujour
found it, with a poem on the back. It began ;

PHiiM Albert |e rxma •don,
Frar 1» Tie et poor U aort. .

."

We laughed together. And Edith looked ahnoat
melancholic, though her head, thrown back, showed a
white throat that swelled with laughter, as she thought
of the good old times that were not so very oU.

•*They weren't good verse, were they? But then
Carohne's only a baby, only sixteen now."
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;* WbU,- I Mid, "you're not mudi o|||«."

,^^;^:^'''^^^^'^ -And wkat

Ipauwd b«lon I npUed, for the quotioa pIcMed aad«ni«iMd nm. "Not quite tiwatyW' •""^ "^
" I wpiwe that doe. led old,** Mud Bditk.

tMiMMsof StGeoise'eClnudi. A ouarter PMt four
**Iiiiurtto,»»aMdBditli.huniedly.

^™*'*' »*" **«'•

Ye^" I laid, "but not yet. It i. time to go and lia^

!! S**«°**' ' ww'Mn'*—I »eally couldn't.*'

to ImIJ^?2~
"^"^ "^ °>« *• «» »»«k to Uncarter Gate

" You oan if you like. Do oome."

Mo, I doat think lo. Still' **

^^^^^^
««». you may as wdl oome with me to the

•* Oh, no, no; not the Caiiton."
Edith eeemed frightened, as I expected, and I watched

the shock of the Cariton, I oould make aky oS«tuSappear umooent. ' »""

Robertson's. Come along."
I think I took her elbow for a moment to urge her on

SS^M« p*k:!2? *.^ "*** •P**^ "»"«* as we wentttoough Mrs. Robertson's passage and up the stain, but•he seemed unnaturally self-possessed when she sat down
wsdf-possesseo that I realised she was nervous. l3
see her, as I ordered tea, look quickly to the right and left

ISi^^ "?*iP"*
*o^,know hfT But the week-end

now followed many Victorian digniti;;s into the jtnve-
tJi«e was nothing to disturb her, for one couple £id so*jnanged their seats a. to turn their backs uponitt. whilethe family up from the country seemed tw bu^ with

wai
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topimofittowntotiwiUeaboiitiis. AUILi
ywmf niMi, wiio wm eiridently waitiiiffte ^-'-

imtlyiaenttyd»«nkottrte>.Iloogd>ih^^iZi3in^ ki|e efaintfrcovered umcfaftb.
«»»««I

«„2!l?*"S.!5y •*"*«***• The blue hat Md tlie |»b

op«» ooat|howed her pUin white bIo««e, leveSedby t£•Umn« of her th«t the child h«i not fcig bmfe^^jnd the womjn inrtaUed. Ctee ungfovShandW^the taWe, and the rosy finger.tip8>layed idly frtth tS

^^ .han't be able to ten anybody I came here, ,«i

kno^wlSrT
'**'**" ' "^*** smoothly, "though I don't

#«.rjfT
*^** ^®'' "^'^y* '*'• Cwiorewe." »he Mid, and I

wny, »^ch gills don't even go out alone."

hiSS^'ifAlu^''^'^}^ *^** •y»*«m. was aU for

Ub^S.?** R*nch girl, could not be a^wtd ^J£h
W»ert^«,I«!kingEngIidi innocence. We moke guSSiSerf chajpCTonage. of marriage in fVance. anTESSSSS•oae mdignation when I told her thi my ri^SSt
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kud but ehanoef beMOie Imt iti mm only llftjrpoor d
UnfOMiid mnei.

** Two thontand pounds," she said. ** It seems • lot-
but doo*t you think it dieadf \ f One doesn't want to
many for uKmey.**

I agreed, thouj^ in mv heart I differed. I did not state

the ease for the French manriage, the restfufaiess of it,

its case and seeurencss. I did not want to oppose Idith,
to shoek her, annoy or fri^ten her; she was with me so
simple and so frank that I did not want to lay hard hands
upon her dreams. And, thanking my star for so much
good iortime, I did not try to detain her when die rose

to go. We parted at Bond Street Station.

Good-bye," she said, as we shook hands; ** thank jrou

for a very pleasant tdUmooa,** My spirit rebdled
against the ocmventional i^rase, but again came the
misehief :

** I d<m't know what I shall say at hmne if

they're back."
I still had in mine the hard-impressed illusicm of her

firm, i^oved hand. And in my mind was the conscious-

ness that we shared s, secret, she and I. A guilty one.

I carried with me the feeling that I had had an adventure
by the side of which coarse realities did not seem real, for

visions are sometimes keener than concrete things; a
dream may be more vivkl than a material object which the
eye can overlook. She had been so simple, had ccmfided
in me as readily as her reserve would let her; she had
become a significant figure in my life. She was imprinted
uptm my bndn no longer as the younger BGss Lawton,
but as Edith.

In her home she was not the same; she did not avoid
me, but she did not deliver herself into my lumds; she
was, like Muiid, my good comrade. As I grew famittar

with the house and its tdiants I accepted this comradeship
so foreign to my nature. Before three years had passed
I was then so anglicised that I was able to look upon
wnnen less as women than as human beings. My thoughts
no Icmger leapt so quickly to tfadr pretty faces; I found
in thdr society the mixed and purely £n|^ish feding
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whichm^ of giri, and boyt g»thei«d together • hne
«Mjihr.

.
I could itaiadmire Muriel, herchSS^SS

•ijdU»uu» Kent*. R»y drill; I me«t wh»t I mSTSSI^
told B««eSurtee. die looked like an ItdiinTodSlC

L^ f?
djrturbed, less preoccupied by thai youni

toEngknd ready to punue even a Lulu Hoopi, to accept
her ridiculous tarte for novdettes, unaWe tolook^S
•ay woman, young or old, beautiful or ugly, without keoi
coi«c,ou«,eM of her womanhood. But^w «>W^2toSSBcalM had grown upon my eyes, for I could chaff and hSx
chaff from the graceful and the fair without being pro-voked by conflict; I could let Murid re-tie my Ua^ fcwmto a more modish shape without leaning forward tobreathe the suavity of her dark hair.

^^ *«*•«« w
Th^ wm comrades, aU of them. It was comrade

m^f
f
'if^ ^* ""^ '^^ ^ drawing-room, buttingme with her shoulder as die passed and telling me good-

humouredly to get out of the way; and comilde GlX^ugh precise) feariesdy toudiing my hand as she hdpedme to set up a ping-pong net ; it was comrade Besde^the deep eya, comrade Edith too. There were no
roughnwses of contact between us, for I feared to toudi
her, just as if she actuaUy were a Dresden Shepherdess

Z^l"^ ^^i' e*
• cinderdla, she had to beg 2e^^

hold her as If she were a meringue. There wL comrade-

suuoncss or fierce aUure, an incomprehensible capadty

!™.iri?^' «>n*»dicting each other, for throwifig

Was the English fog getting into my blood ?

wlnvSTJi"^*?, ™® *»o <ii8quiet as I went to my work,^ I did wdl enough, inspired by the compaiativd;

T^^JS^°* ^^ ^"^^ ^ * hundred and sixty a year.X WMstill foragn correspondent, but I was now framihir

S^Jr^x*?? submitting them to Mr. Lawton i^t^of meidy taking his instructions. I enjoyed a hewteg
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wlien I hftd MineUiing to My. Mcrten and TVler no
lomgn pretvaned to chaff me, and smnetimea I hmdMd
with Bariur in the chop-houMt I affected because thcj
had Ullt ci fare and not menus. It was in the chop-
houses, and especially in the Meoeas and Caros where I

drank my necessary coffee, that Barker criticised my
etitioisms of England.

** You silly old josser," served him usually as a begin-

ning. **Tou don't know what you're talking about.
You're always gassing about our being cold rad never
letting ourselves go ; one might think you never read the
police news, or that you'd never seen anybody tigist.

You should come down our way, you should; I'd show
you something when they turn 'em out of the pubs.
They come out like a lot o' sheep, laughing and singing

like—^jackasses, and kissing and going on anyhow ; thore's

alwajrs a fight going on round the comer, all about
nothing, only to let off steam, which you say we haven't
got. And if you like to oome on a bit further I'll show
you Gapham C!ommon about eleven; that'll open your
eye, Fn^igy; you haven't got a monopoly of that sort

of thing in gay Paree. Now I'll tell you sometlung.
One ni^t I was walking hcnne across the Common *'

Handsome, gay Englishmen like Baricer always end
by telling one stories in which they have figured as
fri^tful dogs. The stories are too disgusting to be true.

Englishmen so much dislike bragging that they can Iwag
cmly of the things they have not done. I put up par-
ticular instances of English coldness.

" Well, what about it ? " Baricer commented. " What
do you want old Purkis to Do ? Want him to run round
shrugging his shoulders and singing Mon Dewf And
what about it if he does work in the garden ?

"

I tried to put into words the immense contempt I felt

for gardens, for this sordid growing of smutty flowers;

it was difficult to express, for I did not know how to say
without seeming a prig that men should keep thdr bnins
busier than ihdr muscles. The innocent priggisfaness

of the early days was smothered in seU-consdousness.
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1 bte • bit of a oMden; / indulge in Mopomet." he

plaee at Feng^-:—

"

'

** Sydenham," I suggested.
"Bit of swank, l^rtlenham.] It's Pfenge, I teH you:

but what was I talking about? Oh. yes, old pJkk'i
gud«a. You should see it in the summer time, it's lovely."

But oh, m the winter time, in the winter time." I
quoted from Msu^.
/* Never you mind the winter time. In the summer

Its all over honeysuckle, and sweet peas and crimson
rsmbien. Why, he's got a pergola . .

."

Baricer talked on mexhaustibl , of gardens and garden-
ing, for which he had early enquired a taste by workinffm his landlady's flower-beds. When "Mrs. Right aime

*?L_ ^M not found unready. He bought a dogudb^an to satiate, on a space ten yards by twenty, his
£nghsh passion for the land. Barker was the rauoimeur
of the English play; he expkiined oM Purkis, his crabbed
tove of hu garden; he mitigated Farr by repnsentinff
him as a decent man, fond also of his garden, sound in his
pohtacs and proud of his son. He had a broad tolerance
for the futile sprees " of Merton and Tyler, their shiWr .,

pophn ties and their shock-socks.
" Dunno what you want," was his continual gruKiok.

1ben he would expound the creed of the phun man hvinff
beyond the four-mile radius :

THE CREED OF A MroDLE-CLASS MAN
**I beUeve in the suburbs of London. I believe

they are enough for me. I beheve that I must shave
every evenmg and take a bath every morning, unless
•

'ii^*
overslept myself, wear dark suits as is seemlym the Qty. I believe in drawing-rooms for the use

®' 9*"«". »«»>-<ietached villas, nasturtiums in season
JM dogs with aristo^ 5.fcic, if distant reUrtives. I
beheve that puUic-school boys, University men (who
must not be caUed Varsity men), and commissioned
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oflBoen are snobs. I believe that the West End is a
gilded haunt of vice. I believe in sober wonhip
once a week, regular payments to the dtrgy. I
believe in tonperance, saving an occasional bust, a
spree, a night on the tiles (when the wife is in the
country), but even then I bdieve I mustn't go too
far. I believe in a Ut of fun with a lady now and
then, being a dog and all that, so long as there's no
harm in it. I believe that I am a gentleman and
must be genteel, not too toney though, for it must
not be said that I swank. And I believe oiou^ to
be saved with. I believe that my wife loves me and
that I must reward her by insuring my life ; I believe
that my sons should be clerks and that my daughters
should wait until clerks marry them. I believe that,
when I die, the neighbours must approve Ot my
funereal pageant. I believe that I must be hmest,
that I must bot swear in mixed company, that I mu^t
visit the upper classes whom I despise. I bdieve
that I am the backbone of England. I am a middle-
class man."

Barker loved to expound his creed. It seemed ridi-
culous that this well-groomed young fellow with the
delicate mouth and the fine grey eyes should be a Puritan,
but the blood of the Covenanters still flows through the
English veins: that is really Mood, not water. Still,
there were impulses in him up<m which I played; he
liked to hear me brag of and unveil my conquests, invent
adventures for his benefit; this exercise filled him with
subtle, sinful delight.

"Shut up," he would say at hut. But Barker's
•"***"* "P" ™®*°* ^^'y ^*tl« naow than a woman's

Sometimes, not often, I talked to him of the Lawtons,
for whom, as represented by Mr. Lawton, Hugh and
shadowy " young ladies," he harboured mixed feelings

:

envy, admiration and hatred. A sort of mental sandwich.
But I never spoke of Edith.
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TV

For Edith wm tteding upon me, gently, softly, m the
d*wn rtMls up mto the wet Engluh skies, so subtle that
one hMdly knows it has come until one realises suddenly
that the sun has risen. She came a little nearer when
Hughs oigagement leaked out, for love is contagious
among the young. K this engagement of Hugh's were
love, of course, for I say advisedly that it leaked out;
It was not prodaimed by an interested family, nor did
It burst forth outrageously and irresistibly Uke a water-
spout from the sea. Muriel told me, between an appre-
ciation of the art of George Alexander and her plans for
Easter on the South Coast. When I ventured to ask
when Hugh would marry Louisa Kent, Muriel said :

I don't know. Year or two."
Evidently nobody had made any plans; those two

had not been affianced, they had " got engaged." The
Lawtons did not seem much more moved than if Hugh
had contracted the measles : measles and engagements
gave a htUe trouble in the house, but in due ccoirse, as
the measles would have been cured by lying in bed, the
©ogagemoit would be remedied by marriage. I did not
find Hugh much nwre emc . ional.
" I hear I am to congratulate you," I said.

# lP***^'^*^y*" ^® P*"««^' ^^^ added, shame-
Mcedly

: Don't let it out at the office."
Before I could promise a discretion which seemed

unnecessary he was talking of his father's chances at Ham-bu^ which he was nursing in the Liberal interest. As
ht talked, I wondered whether he cared for Louisa, when
and where *^ had proposed to her. He had always seemedm aloof or so good-humoured when she was in the house.
Yet he was making a love match; he must be, for Mrs.
Itoits Louse m Thurloe Place suggested comfort, not
weaitn. l pnced Louisa Kent's allowance at a hundred

iJ^' P«!r*»*P" lew- But then—what was this love,
this equable attraction ? Was it not affection ? I should
nave expected from Hugh some splenetic fits, some
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attitudes of deyoti<m, some rages. But no. If a post-
man knocked at the door wlk^ I was there, Hugh did
not start up. He was attentive to Louisa, but he teemed
equally attentive to Gladys Raleigh or to any other giiL
And Louisa? A shade more triumphant, perhaps; she
was a trifle more proprietorial in her attitudes, mc«e
secure in her ** I say, Huf^ " than she had been in her
**What do you think, Mr. Lawton?" I wondered
whether she had proposed to him. As I looked at the
steady brown eyes, die firm-set rosy lips, I grew almost
sure that she haid not felt the cost of the first stq>.

I soon had an opportunity of finding out. For now
Edith was beginning to haunt me. Her picture did not
obtrude itself upon me, as did sometimes the HMhing
figure of Maud ; I did not walk with an ache in my heart,
but I was disturbed by " something " that was about
me, a vague, enveloping atmosphere, like an undefinable
sooit I might have brouf^t with me in my clothes and
suddenly perceived when the wind blew towards me,
then forgotten, then noticed again. The Dresden Shep-
herdess dUd not follow me, but I could never be sure that,
when I looked up from my desk, rested my pai, I would
not see her slim figure before me. I might, at immense
pains, be explaining to a French merchant that the
bottomry bond he held on the brig At^ustine-Thiriie was
irrecoverable, the unfortunate ship having gone down
with all hands off Vigc\ when the slim figure would appear.
I would lean back, look unseeing at the grey frontages
of Fenchurch Street, evoke her, dressed in lig^t Uue or
faint pink . . . with little knots of roses frilling the skirt
... a palely pink face, tender blue eyes, smooth hair
of very old, worn silvergilt. I would try to dispd the
vision, mutter fiercely " bottomry . . . bottomry . . .

nou» regrettoru. ..." But my thoughts would wander.
I found myself saying, writing, " barratry " instead of
"bottomry," thinking of her gentle presence, until it

su insisted that I surrendered, gave myself up to an
undefinable day-dream. Little Dresden Shepherdess,
your hands hung idly by your sides, long and lax as sprays

«w- "

*
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oi fern, and when you tmiled the bud of your mouth
bloomed to tweetiy as to be sad. Your eyes mn like
the mist in melaneboly, when the sun is about to piexoe
it in meniment.
My heart did nxA oonqwl me to seek her, but I wanted

to find her, and soon it was not enough to speak to her
while I^uisa played Bach to soothe her ridiculous brother
and the indifferent Hugh, or while Muriel threw spells
over BeU or Archie NeviUe ; I wanted Edith alone, to speak
to her of herself. I surprised myself in a big Qzfoid
Street shop, at six, throwing quick glances at every fair
girl—on the chance; I began to walk home along the
Bayswater Road, which meant a quarter of an hour's
delay—on the chance, but I never met her. I grew
exasperated ; I began to be angrily conscious that my ofBoe
hours, ten to five-thirty, cut me off from the possibilities
of intercourse. At last Edith precipitated the crisis ; in
reply to a question she said :

*' Well, I don't think women as good as men."
"WhyT"Iasked.
" I'll tell you some other time," she said. And I could

drive her no further, for Muriel, Hugh and Louisa came
to daim me, to make me play bridge, a new acoom|dish-
ment of mine. When I was dummy I looked at Edith

:

seated upon a large cushion she looked up at her father,
who talked to her in low tones. Her blue eyes were full
of sweet seriousness. I decided to make an opportunity
to come doser to her, to haunt the neighbourhood until
I could force my sodety upon her.
And so I became a familiar of Lancaster Gate and the

Bayswater Road, on weekdays between half-past six
Mid seven, on Saturday afternoons, at odd times on
Sundays. Waiting bored me, but racked my nerves, for
I had to be careful as I hung at the comer of the street
lest I should be seen by other membftrs of the household

;

sometimes I saw Hugh or Mr. Lawton come home, or
the brougham stop at the door and disgorge fifrs. Lawton
with Murid; twice I saw Edith, but her mother or her
sister accompanied her. I became naturalised to the
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^trict, knew the mews, the pubiio-houte ; I expected
the postman, the boys who deliver the late editiona of
the ^pen ; the servants of other families seemed like old
fnends, and one housemaid began to look frawaid to my
appearance^ to smile up from the basement with an in-
viting air. And if the policeman had not often been
changed I should certainly have been cautioned against
loitering with intent to steal. I was ready for him,
however, with a confession and half-a-crown. I had
hardened, and though I hardly knew what I wanted, I
was determined to have it if I had to wait for weeks.

I did not have to watch for more than ten days. I
knew I should not have to, for Easter had come; thus I
could watch for two and a half days, during which Edith
would certainly come out alone, for the family had notWt for the South Coast; Muriel had gone on a visit in
the country, while Hugh and his father went out early
to golf. Edith would not always be with her mother
I was not wrong. At ten o'clock on Easter Monday the
famibar door opened and Fiona came bounding down
the trtepfi, leaping at sparrows and barking as the sharp
air sizzled through her coat. Behind her came Edith;
she paused on the step, and I could feel my heart beating
The presence of Fiona meant that her mistress intendS
to walk in the Park; I felt exultant, as a poacher who,
approachmg his trap, hears an animal rattle it. She turned
to the n^t; I foUowed cautiously, allowed her to cross
mto the Gardens, which she did slowly, for she carried
Fiona across the road by the scruff of her neck. I ran
a hundred yards westwards, entered the Gardens by the
httle gate, doubled back. For one deadening moment
I thought I had lost her. Then, suddenly, I saw her,
coming towards me, who sauntered on as coolly as I
could.

"Hullo, Fiona," I said, bending down to the Uttle
beast, who snuffed my trousers and burrowed at my hand
with her wet nose. Then, successfully affecting sur-
prise : Good morning. Miss Lawton."

" Oh, good morning. Isn't it fine ? "
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I ckm*t appreciate it as miidi
**Vflry. And so cold 1

as Fiona does."
"* Oh, she's Sootch; she likes it."
I talked of the habits of Aberdecns, and, having turned

dmmng BJthon By imperceptiWe gradations we beg£
to walk nde l^ side, slowly, then quickly, as if we had

^t SS- **^??- ^*^' "^'^e her entongleL^

ntw**^ ?f'" l"****
"uddenly, " what did you mean the

S?^ ?*^ ^" "^^ *^* °'*'° ""*" *'***«' ^^
« "fl°?'

^^yJ^o^»" she reflected. " It's so difficult
to find words. I feel somehow that we're so smaO, sob^ domg nothing, that it's men who are making the

I2?« K^?*' ^? ^*»"«' '^^ inventing thingsfand

I^&^ •'

"'^^^ ''^ \- ' ^^ "* ** ^^^'^^ and wait."

!rff
'^earmess was m her young voice.

.t S** °" "*** ™*^® *hem better," I said.

.i2?'i![f'***^*^- They're doing things."

« S**S°"* *** ®®***' *"» *« five-thirty."

h.^. '
*^"» *V*- I couWnt. Father wouldn't^^me as a typ«t, would he? I'd make too many

We laughed together, and I wanted to say that it wouldbe sacnlege to connect her white fingers with copying

£U^JJ^^ZJ^V^ *« P*y Smpliments.^^ef
sincere ones Besides. I understood her attitude; it wasachievement this English girl admired.

"^ r!i ^"^ "^^^ "'« ^ " I asked, bluntly.

boJii^^^ questions you ask I No. not exacUy

a^n;. "*' ^^^?,*y to do; I skate and read a lot.and we go out. Still . .
." *

"Still?"
" What's the good of it all ? "

•M^ j'
,
^^* **° y**" ^*n* to do ?

"
I don't know. Something different from what I do."
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** lUl in loye? " I said luckienly. I had not planned
that remark.

Edith flushed, called Fiona, who came to us, bright-
bcown-eyed, quivering with excitement as she guessed
that her mistress was gmng to throw a stone. The stone
was thrown into the rough grass, and Ficma went search-
ing ; as she nuzzled among the crisp blades her tail wagged
rhythmically, upright, as if translating all the excitement
of her little Uack body. I watched Edith covertly, for
the loss of the stone had defeated her object. The flush
was not yet dead on her cheeks.

" What else is there to do but faU in love ? " I said.
** I don't know. Well, I suppose I shall get maxried

some day."
" Married I

" I cried. " But that's not love."
Edith began to laugh, at her ease again now that I

seemed absurd.

"Of course it is. Oh, you are odd, you Frenchmen;
you have such complicated ideas. We fall in love here
and we get married, and there you are."

" And there you are !
" I said, a little bitteriy. " Yes,

and there we are in Fnmce. Of course, I don't say one
shoiddn't get married, but marriage is only—^well, regis-
tration of a fact. While love-

i>

I think that for several minutes I spoke of love, and I
poke of it as never before ; the old, gross shell had fallen
away, and I seemed to know love as the angels may know
it. I painted for her love so fine that the lover could
hardly bear it ; I said it was not good unless it was for-
Indden ; that it was shy, mysterious, secret, that it fled
if grasped too hard.

** It comes . . . like a shadow, and it lies across your
path . . . and if you obscure the sun it is gone. . . .

You do not know that it is there, until it is, and if you
have seen it once you never forget it. Love is the only
thing that matters : we make money to gain the one we
love, we want fame so that she may be proud, and we are
pure so that she may have peace."

" Peace," said Edith, softly.
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JI^ V*** **»* »^ ti»t ride, in the rton»-I donot know its nMne—the bird that flies over the wmvM.

tt-Jrtiutsandflmurtsitstaa. It does not Ice its fSthm
JlS?Iwi'!?*°^"***.P^"P**'»'»J*y- It is the onlythmgthatksts and makes thing. iMt For you mayhave everyttmg, and yet you have nothing if wu hav«no one to whom to give."
"One does want to give," said Edith. " I always fedwith my mother . . ." ^
But I would not be turned, I let my speech Uaie into

rhetoric I said of love things I do not iSeve. buTth^seemed tnie m that quiet avenue, as the wind hissed in^^ Jr^'i Yk r*"^ f»«^Jy. »he silent and Istored. The people that passed were not people, butshapes
;
young couples and old couples, and faiShrpities

a few soldiers with their girls, they went by as SbSml
Mvely as the scenery round the revolving stage at Drury
lisne. As if by common accord we stopped near theDutch garden, where a shower of almond blossom had
tS*

^® *"^ among the crocuses.
The crocuses stood erect, white, yellow and purple.

as spangled wreaths of iridescent tears. I bent d^
to Edith. She looked at the soft, almost fleshy flower,
as they nesUed m her grey-gtoved hand. I wi not tosee them a^^n for many long years, and then they were
^, CTumpled, as if they had been crushed, and I thought
that they earned a faint scent of suede glove. SUentlywe walked towards Kensington, then to the AchilS
statue, when Edith tried bravely to talk of some frienS
Of hers^ho were staying at the Hyde Park Hotel. Buther words were rambHng, her sentences disconnected, as

^t l^K "^^^'l"*"^^-
We had not spoken of ourselves,

^f»Z!^u^^^^''f immortal things, and we could not

.m«^i, V'u'^'**/ ***'"«'• '^^ consciousness of the^ken, which perhaps we could not have expressed,

fnlS ^"^T ""• •'*P^*i^8 »nd linking us, a Uttle ironiim its resolution never to be set aside. And, strangely
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cBougik, there nm tbrouch my embunaied isTitliineat
A etnin of anger; I called myeelf a sentimental fool,
told myself that I had been inflated, rfaetorieal; I threw
dances at Edith, who did not raise her eyes, and hated
her because she made me idealistic, romantic, because
she made me slough grass tastes, gross desires, filled me
wi^ a rdigious worship for abstract lovdiness. Ah, if

it had been her loveliness, it would have beoi different

;

but her influence upon me was not to draw me to hai
she inflamed me for what she represented rather than
fw what she was.
And then I wondered whether I had been dumsy,

fri^^itaied her by the sudden viol«ioe of my impersonal
romanticism. I tried to talk, and as we walked towaids
Harble Arch we almost succeeded in discussing whether
Majrtair were not stuffy.

** AH those mews . . ." said Edith.
** Yes," I said, " mews . . . everywhere."
We had nothing else to say, for we dared not talk of

the only thing we could talk of. We separately patted
Fiona, disturbing her in her favourite occupation of
snufBng the soil, we looked at ^fraitches, we oommoited
on the cold. But I think neither of us was unhappy when,
on reaching Marble Areh, we parted. The phrase I had
in my mind would not come.

" Good-bye," said Edith. She raised to mine blue
eyes in which was no anger, but a shyness new to me.
And in my own, I think there was shyness too.
That night in my room I looked at " In the Garden

of Eden," derk and typist in the Park. I tried to scoff
at myself, but my sense of humour failed me.

I spoke the phrase a month later, driven to it by my
obsession of her, by my certainty that I must see her,
if only to be sure that I wanted to.

" Will you meet me to-morrow at three ? " I said in
a low voice.

She did not reply. Louisa played a minuet, a minuet
for the Dresden Shepherdess. I repeated my question.

" I can't," she whispered. And I saw fear in her eyes.
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c&>

u X®"'r5**** «»««»«ed. Aw you T

"

Wo—onu *

fJl^^^JIT"***^ o'dock-et Prince', main

ae did not reply. I mw her fingers tremble.Dont you want to T " And itwaa I t!^M^ <u
fear she might say " No."

"^ " ^ ' trembled, for

"^J?^ **f!: "^ ^^^ frightened eyes, as if sayin* •

litS^iirf^^n?""
***'?*" '^-^ghten me? 'l amTcSfihttle giri, please please don't." But I was in no^id

t^lL'fV^.^^ *° understand it wS S^H?

nSnithaha«hv?iee"^nriS?S^^ ~"*°""*'«'

Edith looked down rether than nodded, as if I h«llaid a yoke upon her neck.
. « « i naa



CHAPTER II

HAMBURY

EvKN tk&eas felt it coming, and I sooner than my
fellows, for I longed to shed my alienage, this election the
result of which everybody foresaw. Even the Germans
who, in the City, paint their brains with khaki, knew that
the Liberals would win, and went loudly boasting, but
conscious that they would have to eat the leek and the
thistle and the shamrock too, while the rose wilted by the
side of the primrose. And I am sure that my Liberalism
was enhanced by the knowledge that my side would win

;

had the result been in doubt I do not suppose that, at
twenty-five, I could have taken a judicial view. I should
have been for armies, for Imperial Preference, because
it was imperial. The Englishman of my dreams was not
the Radical with whom I began to mix; I distrusted his
whiskers, or his smooth legal cheeks, his fondness for
oppressed nationalities and his taste for ginger ale; I
did not feel that the real EngUshman could care much
about Chinamen, and I was sure that the last thing he
would do would be to close the public-houses.
My wonderful Englishman was short, stout, ruddy;

he had plenty of grey hair, a Roman nose, stubby hands
and a fierce look in his blue eyes, when it was not a tender
one. He insisted, this phantom, on wearing a low, glossy
top-hat with a curly brim, comfortable for driving,
breeches and top-boots, a riding coat and, over his
capacious paunch, a red vest. He never said much at a
time, and then it was " Bless my soul I

" or " Tally ho I

"

or ''Damnation,* In those flays he often said : " The
174

in
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«i.n!r iT I ^. *. * aelighted m his ffross iovialitv hi*

un^w ;« Sf f®*P«<*'
"» *J»t crucial year, to have waked

JS^^?^ Ji*T *^* ^^^^^t*" ^*8 not dead : he wS

ST^^H^^n"; ™t.•''™J'>»P»g about udO^.

JohnBull had gonetoslecpcomfortablyin 1886 aTorv

"»« puea up somehow while he snored that ho h^A,.**.got much n exchange if aU those t^T'ai^i cJi^en
he Sd"S" ''•'^ ^'^^'^^^ «»»J^« confusion^^ete

not u.^:.':t?ttk^!t^,ri s;?psSi^t£t;Li!
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ing-crcq) has been broken on somebody; if the hunting-
crop acts as a boomerang, recoils on John Bull's nose,
he growls and strikes again. His trade I He wanted to
protect his navy, his religion and his women, in order,
and to keep cool about it, but he wasn't going to have them
monkeying with his trade.
So John Bull threw savage glances at Bullenstein, Boll-

Bull, K.C., and General Cannon Bull, flung them a few
Elizabethui adjectives and substantives and looked about
him for a body in which to materialise. He had to materi-
alise if he wanted to vote, and he passionately believ^
that there was a vast difference between blue ballot-papers
and buff. I think he glanced at the Socialists and Labour
men, but made few remarks; indeed, nothing is recorded
of these save scattered words :

" Sharing out—k>afer»—
sandals and nut-sandwiches—free-love—" He had then
but one place on which to lay his buT^t head, for eUmina-
tion left only the Liberals. Elimination was his way of
deciding; he picked out and discarded the worst, then
the bad, then the inferior, and developed enormous
enthusiasm for the survivors. This is what John Bull
called " compromise " or " making the best of a bad job."
He was not getting what he wanted, though he never
asked for more than he wanted, and was quite willing
to take less if allowed to grumble ; the Liberals were not
giving him his desire, and he hated them, but they were
not tryinjj to give him what he did not want, and he
began to love them. He discovered in Edwardian
Liberalism the creed he was longing for, the great creed
which is called Letting Well Alone. The Liberals were
Not going to interfere with Free Trade ; they were going
to put back education where it Was when he went to sleep

;

they promised also to restore in South Africa labour
conditions as they Had Been. "Not I Was I Had
Been I " said John Bull, cheerfuUy ;

" I like those words."
He had heard rumours he did not care for : " Home

Rule," which aroused troublesome memories, and '' Land,"
which alwajrs made him very angry, but these words were
only whispered, while the roar of " Not I Was 1 Had
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Be« I " BUed Us can. A« he V^M the .omt venr n,...i.

he d vote for them aU the same. He wasn? oofn« *« *^

4^ , "W"' "<• •» »M going over to the Whios

Ihj^jod&,et^-^„'^^^--„^»f„^^^^^

«' ^CtS^r^r^Lnetsf ot"^5S"Swrong If one broke up institutions. I 'L^ot thT„.-

reaction if it had been presented as proffress Thus To»^S

IS W^.h J ^" ' "•*"'»' •»"> Englishnum

.crude revolutionary. I^nK'^h.^t S'biiT
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It was not the cry of " Not 1 Was ! Had Been I

"
which appealed to me then. While John Bull folded
the Liberak to his arms because he took them for the
Conservatives, I hailed them as the iconoclasts. I read
the pamphlets which poured upon me when I became a
subscriber to their official publications; I chuckled over
cartoons where Cabinet Ifinisters &ppeand as foxes,
rabbits and mad hatters. The Liberak were the people
for me : they were going to " give one " to the capitalists,
and another to tho Church (A has les calotiruf), to teke
votes from the powerful—and there was a rumble in their
machine, a rumble I could just hear; in those days the
rumble sounded faintly like :

" Down with the Lords I
"

I did not know that the rurabl*; wouW eventuaUy develop
mto a mighty roar, that I would stand on a cart near
Peckham Rye and be cheered while I referred to the Lords
as " the gilded scum of the earth, titled ruffians, hangers-
on of the chorus—" as is our p(ditical way down South,
but even as a rumble Jt thrilled me.
The Liberals had a bold air of activity which yleaf^m

me; they were against abuses, they did not di-;like
foreigners, they were going to turn the country upside
down and make of it a better place : I honestly wanted
It to be a better place, and as it could be made such by
smashing aU the old things I decided to be a Liberal.
I wanted votes, land, houses for everybody, but I mainly
wanted to take the votes, the land and the houses from
^mebody. It was, I felt, going to be a great big rag.
Besides, Mr. Lawton and Hugh were Liberals. And Edith
was a Liberal. I had to be loval.

n
I joined a Liberal Club, which proved a temporary

cause of estrangement between Mr. Hooper and me.
He made no remark when I aggressively told him that I
had abandoned the primrose ; h sighed, as if to say that
good grain often fell on stony places. Sometimes, when
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he returned from hit own anA »»».. «^i-*« i

he found me obsWeTr^n??S^^?*?l5T^*^«»'
a booklet on limdSi^Xn k

^* ^f^^ftf'daUme, or
the armchair l^th^te and dn n Tu^"^ .'^ ^**^ '»

ai. if this sight tookthfrt^n^h **^»«*J?n« fo' a whUe.

uplfoun/his^l^blure??^*^'^^^ « I looked

mistakably siimamnir • " 1^^ i? i^P^" ™« ^nd un-

mewithiLliSif; an?! J^ r ""V*- ™« fiil«*

" hear. hear.^:Sd'^^i^^? I I C'Sf *" ^™"
a^STk^-n.^" ^ P-oC'himUr^.t rk^'S^

talk^Y^SfV'^'^
^' *'^«'" *»*^ «*id generaUy. "ifg aU

Why. lookTihe 4emSwS • HoJ7 ^ "^^^^^
"V* '<>'.

find work for them ??Kthiom.h?^^ "*/?" «^^"« *«

and everybody leavin^tht^nTii^^ T^®* swamped ?

anythin?oirtrf if N^wnn^^^ ****y *»"'* "^^e
of them . thev'i nl?

^on^er they emigrate. aU the best

TheiSTmu £'Ln^y?ruf tW*"^ ^/^*"** ^^'--•
got to feed them ^eLw " * * "

''^^^^
'' ''' ^"* ^^'^«

hai!^iete'p::Xtme*Sl? ^^.^'>'^ ^^«» ^'^ ^^
by the patKSXtZd/^T''^r'*'^"^'^«t'"<*
bundle of pUk^f t^^^ ^^-^^^ was with a whole

andtheoonS wrs; J^lte^^T' ^^S^^^"*.same breath emiimationSif •
*** regretted in the

" WeU."T^S*V.''"
*"^ **»5 »"<^se in the population.

What wm it do ? " ^ "'°™ ^°^'* ««*««^ »M that,

employment ^ '**^*'* ^"^ «' ^PPaUing un-

flga«s of GemTn^l^ioy^^r*"* ""* "^'^"""«

unmrfoXn?*l±?*^^^^^ ^«^ of American

the^^hSTenf^.f* ^^ ^"^* P*"^^ ^"ring wlriS
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Mr. Hooper, shaken for a moment, retorted, '* What
about tinplates 7

"

" WeU, what about tinplates? " I asked, angrily.
" Going," said Mr. Hooper, gloomily.
** Oh? Cotton is going too, I suppose? and wool is

gone ?
"

" Yes," s id Mr. Hooper, with ghoulish deUght.
Then there was a rumUe of figures and I grew excited,

Vx. Hooper talkative.

"It's all been stolen from under our noses, and the
foreigner's coming in and taking our markets. Now I
was talking to a man I know, Les a traveller in brasswork,
he is, fenders and fire-irons, that sort of thing. Do you
know what he said ? Well, he said that in half the places
he used to book orders they said there was nothing doing,
that they were buying in Germany—cheaper 1 " cried
Mr. Hooper, with restrained passion in his voice.
" Cheaper ! do you hear? And there's all ycur Liberal
lot going round and saying that if we have Tariff Reform
everything 11 cost more. It's a shame, that's what it is."

'* But how do they manage to make them cheaper in
CSermany ?

"

" Sweating," said Mr. Hooper, with infinite contempt.
" Why " ^

" Then Tariff Reform means sweating? "

" It means nothing of the kind. In America a brick-
layer gets a pound a day."

" In France he gets three shillings."
" I'm not talking of France," said Mr. Hooper, with a

stately air.

"No, you were talking about Germany, where you
say there's Tariff Reform sweating "

" I did not, Mr. Cadoresse."
" Now, Mrs. Hooper, I app<jal to you," I said.
" Oh, don't ask me," said Mrs. Hooper, without raising

her eyes from her fancy work; "I don't understand
politics. You tell Mr. Cadoresse, Alfred."
We " told " each other with inoreasing encrg ,% we feinted

when cornered, we found figures and we tor aured facts.
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whiried m the midst of tariffs, Socialism a^d credit; weoampletdy tied each other up in the payment for imwrS
«f.ifir'?K'

**"'***? *^°»* simulSeous. expandS^
sucked in the waste of money on drink, housing, thVSrS
te^^^ti^%^'' '"T"' b«"in«-we touched
peers, skimmed the divorce court—we slung heavy names
%\^.^^^\ ^ '^""^ "Gladstone." Mr. IwS
novdette in hci lap. and her mouth so wide open thiJt Icould see her palate.

*^

We ^w silent suddenly, and I saw Mr. Hooper wipe
his head agam, very carefully, as if he had sworn to leJ^none of it unwiped. I pictured him again, pathetic, likea wretched httle cork tossed on a st^y Sa. rather ariver in spate; nothing was so near our debate as a tunridnver. fengmg refuse into the air. Mr, Hooper tSkthought, then closed the discussion :

^
foiv^v'***!^'*/'

*^°«'" ^^ ^^' ««neraUy; "it's aU
talk. You People you only tvant to upset, things; andyou don t want to do what the country's crying out for."He dehvered an exact repUca of his opening speech I

ri^^"t I?
*

x^"^*'
**»*"• And fS onfmWnt

this <hd not trouble me long, for I felt sure I could breakout of any circle, however charmed.
I felt strong, primed by the Uterature issued at my club,^e hbrtiiy we owed to a pJ s founder, Qogg, sometime aBorougn Counallor. Th^ ,;ed pensioner who keirita veteran who had "foug . under WiUmm Ewart," prac'

S!SL*"n- u
^^^^""^ *" extraordinary religion, Oogg-

siriSi ? T^'S ^- ^"^ ^«^ P"^* and'^sole'kdept. He
Si nw ^.^J'^^^^t^out conferring satto vice with

j^ted bw>kson I-berahsm,hesnuled,agentle,thin.lipped
smde^der his white eyebrows his blue eyes s^rkled.

Good boy, good boy," he said to the young generationthen with a rapid <Aange of tone :
" What would you lik^to begin on. sir?" And before I could make aiu^^jj^
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he murmured :

" No. Mr. Qogg, really no, we cui't start
a boy like that on Progress and Pooerty-^now, oome, llr.a^, really—weU, if you think so, Mr. Ck)gff—

"

He interrupted his conversation with the ghost and
offered me a disreputaWe-looking copy of ProgrsM and
Poverty. Evidently the shade of the Borough CounciUor
had prevailed The old librarian's name was Smith,
but the club caUed him Qoggie behind his back; he was
well over seventy and would have been very taU if his
back had not been bent as a bow; his stoop compeUedhim to thrust his brownish face forward as he talked
which he always did at some length, for he had the rapid!
yet melhfluous flow of the practised speaker. But alas,a^e was no longer as lucid as on that great d'ayin
1882, when he had stood at the back of the orchntra
in the Grand Theatre (which he sometiiiies located inBirmingham and sometimes in Wolverhampton) and heU
Gladstone's hat and overcoat.

^^

I. w'"*Tt^ "*J^'" ^'^ Cloggie, "for one hour and a
haM, and I could hear Him rolling away like a trombone,
and I TOuldn t hear what He said 'cos they were cheerinff
every five minutes, but it was splendid, I can teU you—and I oouldn t feel my legs any more, what with stidinup and what with the excitement, and people shovinSme to see Him. And then the cheering at the en**

*
oouldn t hear myself shout, though I could fetch a
howl then, being a bit of a boy. And then He came i .

qmck, you know, with His eyes aU alight, and His '^

wagghng up and down in that collar of His, and lauirWi.
becausetheywere aU crowding round Him,all Birminriuui
and trying to get hold of His hand. * Where's my watTHe shouts, and I can teU you I was proud when I stepped
along with It, saymg ' by your leave,'and seeingthem makeway for me as if I were the King's messenger. And thenwhen I was putting it on Him, trembling aU over I was*He turns and looks me in the eye-looking like an eaglelHe says to me : 'What's your name ? 'He asks. ' S^th.
"'• ^™ ^*"5 ^ ''®*'"^5' ^^ Your Majesty). ' Smith?

'

says WiUiam Ewart; • that's a good name. Go and teU
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W

«U the Smiths of Wolverhampton to hammei privUcM
on the anvd of democracy.' You should have heudthem shout when He said that."
The old man stopped, choked with emotion.
Yes, I said, " that must have b^en fine."

"Pinel Why. Mr.aoggandlusedtotalkaboutHim
^\ w"^ *"** **"""• ^n'* **lieve me if you like

• ,S;^»«*J5"^''.^^"- Yes. he had dinner With Him
"Li ."Tu ^W^ "^"^^^^ *"» P"y«hic switch, and
suddenly I heard him wrangle respectfully with the dead :

I remember quite well. Mr. Qogg—it was 18»7—when
you were standing for St. Anne's Ward—oh—um—weU
^^ir^ ""?? *"" *^ ^?"°? **' 1886-weD. perhaps you'ri
right, Mr. Qogg." doggie switched Mr. Qogg off and
announced, with an air of relief : " 1886, I mean "
The adorable Qoggie did, however, more than* amuse

me; he hked my being a boy, that is under sixty, for
he was himself always "a bit of a boy " in any storv
anterior to 1890 or so; he decided to educate me, so
that I often forsook the smoke-filled dubroom to so and
sit with Cloggie. and be catechised. Cloggie was bent
on my being thorough; it was he lent — Moriey's Life
of Cobden, the speeches of John Bright, A. H on Liberty.
He faded, to his great chagrin, to make me ^ke away the
four volumes of Sir Spencer Walpole's History of Twentu-
five Yean. I was, said Qoggie, wilful and would do
no good. But the Mue eyes, that twinkled under the
white eyebrows, said he didn't mean that, and that the
old man, whose famUy was either dead or in distant
colonies, had found in me a sort of grandson. So he letme browse in the succulent pastures Mr. Qogg had left
behind him, nibble at Bagehot. Adam Smith and Mazzini
(who was almost equal to Him); and he forgave my
flight from Walpole when I appeared with a compact but
orthodox J. R. Green. And sometimes he would press
upon me, almost mysteriously, a very old pamphlet.
"Read that," he whispered. "It's grand, grand."

it was usuaUy some contemporary of the Repeal of the
Fkper Duty. But Qoggie felt it would strengthen my
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m the street as I walked. I oouW not read wlule iXJS

f5^Lf™ il^' ' ^?*"^ "y '*««• And sometimes

i^Fi T"*** •"!*'«* '^^ *»^» book-Uned bunk and^

B^EJi. i 2!^'??'*'
i*'.

I^»>««»i«m, in almost faulUess

unoftodmg speaker who had come from Headqiart«»to expound Franchise or Poor Law Reform.
**"*'**"

m
And that is how it ame about that I contested Ham-

Mr. Uwton, who was going to stand for that ihaDel«8dice ocountiy where the olfmerchant suburWKoT
^f^?* the derks. workmen's dwelling^d a ,ew

wwar own. Hambury, which I could reach from F»«fa«m twenty minutes, began in the south^.£^
here and there it burst mto smoke-sts'-ks, while a iSt ofbidding plots, sown with sardine ti.. 'a^d old to^fa

S^nS^.!?!J*'y~™"'' even the elms. jud«Li^^

T*^^i "? companies of navvies breaking tbe^^so that the tramways, whose terminus was rti? in^isouth, could crawl nearer to the fields Ld^tSnLk th^

fc^: ^»S? V"*^*"'^*y'^e™«>nin Novemb^
^rTnoT^^.i?**' ^* "* " ?""^°« " *»»« constituent We
no^Sl^TS.^ '^r^y l^'yf"^

**«* afternoon, fw I had
SSf??^ ^

the office of the Liberal Association whSe

SSIl^w"* IT""^ engagement and^^^*Mrs. Murchison s garden party in time to reach, byde^w
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w»y«, thb place where there were no votes and therefore
no rukt.

It was warm, for the Indian sununer still linaeied.
as If reluctant to forsake the peaceful fields; tJ? sun
vale^ Uy faint mists, coloured tenderly the western sky.
and Acre still was heat in its obUque rays. Indeed
something of the gladness of summer enfolded us, though
the h^vy dews had risen, blunted the shaip outlinesof
the branches

; a faint but pungent smell of dead leaves
was earned on the light wind, and, in a hedge, I couM see
a large spider, moving very slowly in its web, spiritless
as If It knew that winter and death were coming. But
we were alive, fuU of that quiet life which sometimes
assures us of an immortality of which we are not awarem our more hectic turbulences. We stood, very content
with »ch other, for I knew that everything of Edith,
hersedate grace, and the repose of her small gloved hands,
filled me with a sense of rest : she stroked my soul,
and It purred. And I had begun to gather as she looked
at me, now a little more eloquent, that my dark face, my
alert black eyes, my moustache and its audacity suggested
to her something lurid which my woids did not belie;
for her I was the unexpected, the danger, the creature
without rules or canons, who was exploring her world and
danng to question it. She was, I felt, deUdously afraid
of me. I bked to feel she was afraid of me, and to think
she enjoyed her fear.
" Isn't it joUy?" she said.
" Isn't it ?

"

We remained silent for some moments, registering
impressions; and I wondered whether in her mind I
mmgled with the landscape as much as she did in mine

'You know," I i»id suddenly, "I like you better
here than m London."

TTianks." She smiled rather archly. "Am I so
dreadful in town ?

"

" You'- J charming. But here, you're different because
ttoe place is different. You're sensitive, you see, like the
cbamdeon. You take the colour of the phice. And I like
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tWjooJowbctttttImn that of London. If. afl to mtful•nd«,Mn,ple; hfeMcm.8oea«y; I think of milkSS!^•nd €«Ih«g the cattle home. Listen-that's • wwb^';;rm .orry " said Edith resolutely; "iti^afrLT^*

Tujhf Iwa««,gry " How can you talk of tram. ?

ftb?t Ii2?'L?"^*l'^'
world-4hey and the rmUway..

HTH ««**»,<**»". and chains, and hanwnJ.even imtoT-cm and motor-buses are better: aU thoMUungs don't leave a traU of steel line. ^'^u^«^s to remind you what a beastly worW we'rTmaki^

tncir worst, they U put me m an L.C.C. ffaraae. Oh.you ^ugh-but do„'t look that way, Edith,*^* th^
^'Kh^^K-^^i*'^'^,'^''^' **»« skyline, where thesky 8 blushing and making the cows look blwk."

the ^J An^tH
' T* f"i *^ y'"'^^' *"™«d towardstne west. On the crest of the long, low hill, a cow stoodouthned, snuffing towards the sSisct with h" iSSsnout. She was flat and, though du.. coCred^SSvWack against emptiness.

proDamy,

;' She's lovely," Edith murmured. "What is shedoing, I wonder; do you think she's saying h«prl^ye«?

Iw^'^/hll'l^y'"*^ •
Oh, sunshinrS.n?mrS^

fields and let the hLy smell sweet-^nd let my STbfSSgrow up until it's too late for him to becoSe ^LS
sunshine^ gjve him long life, so that he m^£ bl^ " '

"•x?'s^o^^1l^L^;^^^^^^^^^
•Oh. sunshine, let mytde'lT^iden'Xj^/Sy^fe
intni^l'"'* «»y r^e soft as velv5r2^'t£t Ihl

Ts^ii^rbv^'^li'^^*^ "n"*^' ^^ ^^J' «* «»^hSeI^stumbl^-Hmd make me shiver and yet draw nearer

Edith drew her arm away with a jerk.

me^thT"^"^' ^^^'^^^J'^^dytoWyounottocall
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You oan oUl me Luciva if you likr.
"Why notr

You did, once."

"2l^* ^ " •oddent. And then you Uushed at

"^.5?T**' ' P«>nounoed it Loosian."
'^

.. ?^i.™®.^J*"- ' '®^« »*. P*«"e. Edith."

D«.Jk'w„fS*f'^Sy- "I^'-'^n^. What would

I managed ju.t in tir not to teU her that ; » hkedcaUing me " Luaen " tnat she had done it t^ cc hSl«t sentence, for the pleasure of it. For I w. , isuS
" M^ti"^

not quite sure that I wanted to be sure of h«Nobody would know." I murmured. " Any m?« thSL*they aiow we're here."
' ^^

" ^* « *»»«y did ;
'• Edith looked at me with appealing-

eyes. " Wouldn't it be dreadful I I know I ouiEtt?meet you hereof father knew he'd be so ang^T
But he doesn't know." " '

" He doesn't. But don't you see that because I kn»w
he wouMn't like it I can't feel it's nght AS doSn^become right because it isn't found out. does it r'

But you wouldn't like him to know, would y^If rt made h,m uu. opy? Y i aide rather thiTn hS

^^him. I see what tbat means; I mustn't meJ?yiu

nnl!n^*^'"
^ '

u'
"p-'-^Wully, again laying my handupon her armj but then you'd be hurting me."

But what am I to do ? " she cried out. and there wasreal miseiy m her voice. " If I go on meeting you Uke

i.don t come you say you'U be miserable."
Mith could not bear to hurt her father or me. and it

h^li^^ • 'u*?'° u'
""** '*^' »"«ction

: she simpl^beheved m what she saw; unflinchingly honest, ^e

fl
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bdieved others were honest, and now she suffoed because
her life was no longer without a secret. I tried to comfort
her, for I had at every meeting to dispel her scruples
and her fears ; I reminded her that we did not often come
together.

" Why should you worry ? We've only met four times,
by arrangement I mean; once at Prince's, and twice in
Battersea Park, and once at Kew."
" And once on Primrose Hill—five times," she said

softiy; "you've forgotten, and " She stopped
abruptly, and we looked at each other. She blushed, and
at once we knew that the quality of our relation had
changed : it was she, not I, who had remembered, and
she had unguardedly acknowledged that those meetings-
mattered. We began to talk feverishly, both together;
she interrupted my protestations with commonplaces,
and the forced tone in her voice told me that she was hdd-
ing back an emotional impulse. And I, Cadoiesse the
adventurer, was afraid. I helped her, and soon we were
talking of Mrs. Murchison, and Chike, the progressive
grocer. We laughed; I even recited a limerick. The
strain ceased, and quite gravely we were able to discuss
my rAle in the election.

"Father's awfuUy pleased with you," Edith confided.
He says you're frightfully keen; he hasn't told you,

I suppose, but he's going to ask you to come down and
help for ten days when the election comes. You'll come
won't you ?

"

" Will you ?
"

" Of course I will."
" Then, of course," I said, significantly.
" Oh, I don't want you to put it like that. You really

are keen, aren't you ?
"

" Of course I'm keen. I don't say I believe in the
programme, the whole of it, but I think on the whole
it's the best."

"I'm so glad," said Edith. "I wouldn't like you
to du It because—because—on account of me. I want
things put right, you know."
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Edith became sociological. The end, not the means,
interested her; she wanted everybody happy, sober,
working, each man in his little house, with a garden and
some flowers in front.
" I'd give anything for that," she murmured, and as I

looked at her piire, rosy face, I knew she was speaking
the truth. We had left the hillock and walked through
a field, then into a straggling wood. We dimbed the
low hill and looked over the crest where the cow had
stood, towards the clustering villas of Hamburyville,
the new suburb of the old town. Little streamlets of
bluish smoke rose from the chimneys. A mile away we
could see the tiny station and its model engine, and dots
on the high road : the return of the Stock Exchange.

" They're coming home," she said; " it's getting late."
"Oh, not yet, not yet," I murmured. I drew her

away, made her walk homewards by a devious way.
It was half-past five, and the sun had set. We hardly
spoke, but slowly, reluctantly went towards Hambury.
We stopped for a long time, leaning on some palings,
while invisiUe cows in the valley sent towards us, as
theyshamUed towards their stable,the music of their bells.

" Bells," I said. " I was right. There still are cowbells."
Progress, which has now engulfed Hambury, had not yet

stamped them out. And so, softly, as we waited, the
bells tinkled, some crystalline and gay, and others mourn-
ful, and yet others deep and portentous. I looked at
the slim girl, her serious eyes fix^ on the sky ; I imagined
her dream of impracticable hope for all those poor and
misled, who had soiled their lives with cupidities and
envies. And there was such wistfulness in those eyes,
such undefined, greedy love for all those creatures that
breathed, that I leaned forward, with words upon my
hps that, repressed, made my mouth twitch. But Edith
looked at me.
"Come," she said, "we must go, for the ni^t is

coming."

We parted outside Hambury, where a few lights shone in
the windows.
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" You will oome again," I said.
I oughtn't to."

^•But you will? You wiU, Edith-litUc Edith, you

vebSlidT*
^^ ^^^ ^^"^ ^®'^*** ""^*' ^^^ deUcate,

" Say • I wiU write next time.' "
She laughed nervously. " Oh, I couldn't write."
Then how shall I know ? How shall we meet ? "

frifhLnT:
"^"^ ** *'"^*'' "^""^ '^^' ** "

" Very weU."
I took her hand. " Good-bye, Edith."
" Good-bye."
"No, not good-bye. ' Good-bye, Luden '."

She looked towards the ground, obstinately silent.
Good-bye, Lucien," I repeated.

She shook her head. "No." I held her hand, pressed

her hps tremble form " No "- But, quite suddenly

^jL!S°!!**"*?"'ly' ^ ***^"^' ^ ^^^^ her blurred, hoarse

wS^'SM'"*''*''"'. ^^"^ ^""^ ^««« Pressed mine,whUe I bent down, and with my lips touched the gloveon her unresistmg hand.
"

IV

I had two whole months to think of Edith, to definemy mtentions to myself, for I heard, ten days later,
that she had caught a chiU and was in bed, then that
she had been sent to Brighton for a month, in charse
of an old aunt, for the Liberals had come into temporJypower and the election was upon us : her mother%ould
not be spared. Mrs. Lawton and Muriel were ahnost

Z17a ^^ '" Hambury. canvassing, smiling and making

n ?r*?^,™^^ *"' condescensions and expensive furs.But I think I knew that I wanted my slim English eirl

^y when I thought of her as ill, of her golden £frflowmg on the pillow, of her little listless bands. My
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pity kindled my love, for Edith had not the stronir
body which arouses contempt when it is sick; so Uke aflowing white convolvulus was she that I loved her

• J".?*'.^*^ weakness, as I might tenderly have
raised the faUen plant and helped it to cUng once more
to the more robust ivy.

«# wl?y?***'; \
*°''*** ***' '" *P'*« «' ™yse"» 'or love

Of Jfidith involved mamage, and my old tradition heWme enough to urge that a Frenchman does not marry
at twenty.five; also it reminded me that Edith would
nave no drt, that my income was a hundred and sixty

vZTJ ilM"^*"!? f\ "^- ^"* I ^«"8»»«d at it. foV^gland had breathed her spirit in me, wiped out some
™y^««>ssn^s, some of my mercenary spirit. I was

ready to take Edith poor and weak, to be poor and weak
with her, to bow before her, the beautiful and pure, if
only she would take my humble forehead between her
smooth white hands. If I had thought of her. in the
very early days, when she ceased to be a figment and
became a woman, as the road I might follow to a partner-
ship m Barbezan & Co., I had now forgotteiT such
imagimngs. My quest of the Golden Girl was at end,
tftat Sony, delicious quest during which the knight upon
the road meets such as Maud, Lottie and their like, and
kmghtly speeds on. While the months oozed awaymy love crept back upon itself, for I could not see Edith,
or wnte to her. and dared but seldom question Huffh:
I was reduced to such expedients as to alternate between
her father, mother, sister and brother, so that my interest
might not arouse suspicion, to question casually even
lx)msa Kent, who stung me with the remark that Edith
was a dear little thing."

I think I hated Louisa that day.
I suffered that madness of isolation which always

overcomes me when I have lost the treasure I had ordo not yet see the treasure to come. I fastened on the
^wtons. but they eluded me, all of them too busy withHambury to hsten to me; the clerks of Barbezan were
mtent upon Christmas holidays and had no eye for the

4''

f!
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•lien; and Maud preferred to me, to Saunden, the
auctioneer, and to " Signor " CkiUey, a new friend, " a
real gent who'd been introduced to her at Tinman's,"

r
^^^^^ ^*^ Bulge. I had not seen Bert Burge, but

I knew he had something to do with the halls : as Maud
was " on him like a bird," while he was " gone on her,"
she foimd a reason to be out of the house neariy every
evening.

"So high-spirited," said Mrs. Hooper, with her air
of mournful pride.

I was thrown back on Hambury, for now four weeks
only separated us from the test. I had conceived a
passion for Hambury, and, ten days before Christmas,
I solemnly informed Mr. Lawton that I intended to
devote myself to " The Cause," to give Hambury every
mght and every Saturday.
" Thank you," he said ;

" it's very decent of you."
Bare thanks

! English thanks, or rather recognition
of my sense of duty. I wanted more, and I wanted
tribute. I did not have tribute, but a more predovs
gift was waiting for me that night : it was a letter in an
imknown hand, addressed in good round writing, almost
childish in its carefuhiess. The Brighton postmark
made my heart pound against my side, and I could feel
It still as I read, feel it long after I had finished leaminir
the words

:

'* Deab Mb. Cadoresse,
" I thought you would like to know that I am

much better. I suppose you know I have been ill. Only
a chill, but I had a high temperature. I oughtn't to
write to you but—(several words scratched out)—

I

didn't want you to think I had forgotten to write before
we met again. I do want to come back, but they won't
let me until next month, or they won't let me canvass—
and I do want to canvass; it'll be *ac* fun. You would
hke Brighton (but how siily of me, you know it), for
the sea is so blue, it's like turquoise; you'd think of
something much prettier to compare it with, but I feel
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JfaToukS''
» Mr. Chike «id have you converted

" Youn sinteiely,

*«i»c ru "Edith Lawton.
r.a.-.Of ooune you mustn't write to me. It i«n't

I went to my room to read the letter asain. I read

J tSS'S*^r"^
the letter wa. Edith. shy,*SecUonS^

It toed to say what she meant and shrank from at the

f^JET^**
I* *^«» me. its spontaneity and th^

iiSi^M* ''" spontaneous; I kissed the letter and«qoiced beouse ,t earned no scent. The innocent^hmng the htera^ midity which made her eXwMMta^aU thw was Edith. It was all she, the boyish«tiaprtion of the election rag, the miW scoft at the
P«^g»««ve ^ocer. the fear lest her sUence should havehurt me; that was Edith, and exquisite, but morep<«ous to me was the Edith in rektion to me impUed
in tne 8cratchedK>ut words, which I made out with a
mignifymg-ghtts to be " I wanted to." She had wanted

tS ^J^' *°*l'****
^^ ^"^ to do it. but she bad

.^ifl ^ ^y ***^ ^'^^ to-just as her postscriptmjAed that she wanted me to reply, thoughS^
tS^J^ ***

"t* '^y. ^*' "^^ ^' ^^ «^« loved the

tt'i^^sJ^^**^™^^-
^^

' ''^^'^' ^' ^- *>y

raised against the western wind she stands upon the

W^aJ^Vl}'"^^ r* '*^' ^^^°» *^« blast is t^ ruS!amds muffled in white wool, she rules the straymg ^Sd

l^t^A*^^ *^ r^^ ^^ ^' «^^ about her,chngs to «id presses her against its soft, cold b a.The wind kissts mto vividness the roses of her c itsandtinU witj purple her mouth that pouts &8 a split
cherry, «d as she Nughs her eyes are dim with Le
8p»y; she looks at the turquoise sea and it is jealous
of her eyes' blue depths.

j«»"/u.
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And on again to the comedy of elections which so re-

calls the fi^^ts of dirty little boys who ndl in the London
gutter; to meetutgs, canvassing", li^s, proofe and smart
retorts ; to charges of uriaimess and appeals for the play-

ing of the game ; to fine prejudice too, to noUe fanaticism,

to generosities and unselfish hopes; to imi»aoticable
cures for evils, to truthful promises and self-abnegation

;

to all tlifct incohere?ice and turbidness of purpose out
of which comes, after all, stumbUng and haltinj, some
mercy and a little justice.

Every night at half-past six, I reported at the central

committee-room. I came out with a bimdle of canvass
cards, sometimes rU^ne and sometimes as escort of Muriel
or Mn. Lawton, when they had to visit certain quarters
of the old town reputed to be " dangerous." For^unbiny
was getting <» in the world : the merchants had deserted
the old houses for modem detached residences, so that
Hambury had had to turn the early-Victorian homes,
amongwhich was occasionallya fine,squareGeorgian house,
into tenements. It was among these tenements I had to
take Muriel, who wrinkled her nose at the smell of man-
food—^washing, to stand by her side and look oraifidently

at the Ug, truculent navvies who were laying the tram-
lines towards the blessed fields, while she recorded their

opinions, and said the weather would improve if the
liberals got in.

We were splendidly effdent; we wasted no i me on
argument, for Hambury was unmanageable : since the
redistribution its electorate had grown from about eight
thousand to twenty-seven thousand. Thus all tlw can-
vassers could do was to ascertain where was the strength,
so that it might be polled.

** It's simple enough," said Muriel ;
" we found that out

when father stood for Bowley. In these big divisions

it's not worth while arguing: poll your strength and
you win; at Bowley we polled seventy-nine per cent.,

which was jolly bad; if we'd polled eighty-five we'd
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Whether thu wm or wm not democrmtio fiovenuneiitd^ jje«n to trouble Muriel much; I^S^Idurmg that month m a completely cynical oiri int»t<mh on wmning, her dash hid bcL^^SS SS^eewelew and bu«nc«like activity, her talk oHhStol

fuJ--j«moved--<)uvTj--theiw--meetingu,canva88." We»ced each other (Uong opposite sides of a street wavingmmicaUy a«os. ^J,e n«dVhen we had^^ k^SSfdf owvassed houses; we learned to woAat t?p2S2dw^a blunt pencU slippery canvass cards aSiZ^^ tei ^i**^«l°^y «' «»«^ions. and we^e^fa«ed. Taatly Munel had abandoned me to Mth.
SStile^

''°" '^ ""^* "' • Frenchm«». accept^iS-

t^^^ "^ * '^.*" °' ***«'' '«' I ««em«i not only

mit^t^^ ««yas«ng, always rushing into the wm^
r^^°" '*'' 'y^**" '"PP"^' ^' ca4. to find^a bu«ang givup of women, vho checked lists of vo^

^^ViT^^ ^ *«^ "*y«^ ^ Balhai. or wS?mond while I tracked removals, or stewarding at meetinnor whirhng m a motors in an aimless. dist«tJS3*

fog of the election was like the foif of wi^H I Ipnvate did not know what I was dlig SSo^-ft^nJ

L7^o„'S*
•'

'^l "^^^ ^««»^ oVnisation: iSSp»f«sional agent showed amazing ^tery of Xrjpstmtion law, of the Corrupt Practices Art.^d of ttetopography of Hambury; the constituency waHoveredLwea by area; canvassers were aUotted ,Sd maSS^

««» to do «^« t™>ty mile, .way.^^SSS

au
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were evoywhen; our osn deeked with rad ribbomm poeten, let their engines race and roar in the markek-
I»oe, so thrt Hambiuy should know we wen there,
mob us, stand open-mouthed and mentally pratnise
votes to the authors of the fine to-do.
And figures crowd about me: Hepson, the agent,

who, on being informed that one of ova cars had killed
Ml oM woman at Broughton remarked: ** That's all
right. Broughton'ii a quarter of a mile over the bound-
wry —«nd Mrs. IfiU, a sweet-faced old piano-teacher,
a Roman Catholic, who burned a candle every morning
•t the shrine of her favourite saint while praying for
our triumph—and Wing, his friend Mayne. both Young
Liberate, who 'ad a bit on olc Lawton and 'ud give thi«e
to one agin the other blighter. They crowd, some of
them just namn—Rennie, Morrison, Miss Festing—and
some nameless faces, ascetic faces of oH men with side-
whiskers, and the sly, fat muzzle of a publican who saw
the pomt of being the one Radical innkeeper, and very
young, boyish and girlish faces, rosy, blue-eyed; faces
of chiklren who wept for favours and oceasi<mally
paraded with our poster pirjied on their backs. And
others

: Lady Bondon, the wife of Sir Thomas Bondon,
our opponent, a large, red lady, with an enormous black
L Jk bust and a voice which Sir Thomas must have learned
to respect in his—no, her own house.
There is Hugh lecturing me because I had called Sir

Thomas a blackguard.

I*
He's not that—he's on the other side, but "

** If we're right the other side must be blackguards."
" Oh, no—he's entitled to think as he likes, and one

mustn't mind. You know, Cadorcsse, in Engknd
pohtical enemies can be personal friends."

** Hypocrisy."
•* Not exactly; of course an M.P. may fed a bit sore

when be s being slanged in the House by the chap he
pays golf with, but he mustn't say so. One's got to
play the game and keep a stiff lip when one sets (meu the eye."

"

J.
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L

U struck me M a little artificial, but the iCnffK.K.^n
alwayi pUvi the game, and thinks everybody ouffat to
do so. I think Muriel carried the attitude to its^Sreme
derekyment when she told me that fox-hunting was all
nijt because the fox had a chance to get away.
^^

Not like pigeon shooting," she said, scornfully.
or huntmg carted stags. That's not sport, but the

fox has got a chance—he likes a run."
WeUi
And there is CWke, the progressive grocer; five foot

two, or three at most, marveOously active and apologetic,
running hke an overgrown rat about the streets, with
las litUe brown eyes racing towards the point of his Ions

"T;,*?,^ ^S^^ "' *»' *»"»<*» incredibly swift scuttleT

... t""®'
Chikey," screamed the urchins as he ran:" look out, 'ere She is."

'

. *^**,.*if"
?*"^* "^^^ '«*P *» *»e ran, and shake wUd,

ftitUe httle fists at the boys, for She was Mrs. Chikc.
Fnmrase Dame, thirteen stone in weight, and deter-
mined that her husband should not disgrace himself
with our low lot. Everybody knew that she thrashed
Chike, that she locked him up as soon as the shop was
closed to keep him out of trouble." But Chike was
much more than nimble: he developed extraordinary
cunning, once dived right under her vast person, when she
barred the door, and rushed out more like a rat than ever,
ultt a rat that a cat is chasing. He had his revenges

.. T
' **** *^"* ^*^ **®' yesterday," he excitedly related.

I was trackin' removals 'cos I 'ad time, bein' early
closin

.
So when I got me first, I ses to meself, 'ere's

a chance, ses I : I'll telephone the ole geU to cheer 'er
up. So I telephones 'er, an' you should 'ave 'card 'er.A^I telephoned 'er again :

' Got another, Maria.* says I.
Where are yei^yer dirty tyke?' ses she. *Ah.wouWn t yer Hke to know,' ses I. And I telephoned 'er

^. when I got anotheiv-an' she *ad to answer. ' cos
she couldn't teU it wasn't a customei^-so I telephoned
ner agm'. jest for luck. Cost me eightpence altogether.
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S*. ** '^ "^^ Jt. but "-Chike rubbed lib hM
ttg^noMitly-. * she did go on awful when •» got 'ome."Yet the contest teemed to breed no ugUnew. We didBotalway. tdl the truth, but I .eemed to miM Sie•tmotphere of violence in which Flench politici«»

hS^^*^^!."* ""ti"
forthe inspiring red, VWte andwue posters which, when Frenchmen are poUinff. stare•t us from every wall

:

F«iin», «are

^ LIAR I

VOTEKS I Do NOT BE DECBIVKD BY A CANDI-
DATE WHOM I DO NOT CONDESCEND TO NAME,A Man who has sold to the Jews such
HONOUE AS HE DEEIVES FROM HIS ILLEGITIMATE
PAEBNTAOS. . . .

or

—

I CHALLENGE
That Hieeuno of the Chuech to say he
DID not suddenly RECEIVE ElOHTY THOUSAND
Feancs. (Did YOU say Panama? Hush I).

•aat is what I caUed electioneering, and I told Hepsoo
•o, but he merely laughed and said that in EngUndno^"^^ *.r".***'

""*" ^^ ^*« »n office- I Wt that myattempts to gmger up " our leaflets were coldly «ceive<LRductantly I deeded to help win this dJctiorSTi
genUeman

: our French way is a much bigger rag.

VI

And at but Edith came. In ten days the people of^bury would go to the poU. She <ime, and S the
first handshake she gave me, which lingered a KtUe. she
•aid

: Here I am." And her blush, her quicklylv^rS
glance «peated: "Here I am," added, "What aJyS
going to do with me? " . «.n»re you

I'erhaps Idid not know what I was going to do with my-
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sell, unlen I intoided to pUoe niTtelf in the handt td
the Pkovidence oi Lovers, htg it to make or nuur me m
it would. AU I knew wm that the thy girl thrilled me
heeanee the wai no longer tr thy with me : I wae ai
Chrirtopher Columbus landing on the shoies of America;
I had not exjdored a continent, but I had set my foot
within its boundaries.

niis inner life of mine was one of storm, for the touier
bordered ever cm the bunnesslike; we perpetually
drifted to the personal while we canvassed, and then
again we would be driven away from the open gates by
the preoccupation of an iUegiUe name cm a card, the
facetious hoid of some small boy, or meetings with other
canvassers. Those other canvassers t How intolerably
biij^t and metallic was the surbuse with which they
coated their jadedness, their sickness of the whole affair;
they made jokes out of cold feet, ^ jst pencils, electors
removed to another comer of the borough, things that
are quite tragic in January. We met Dicky Bell, his
brown eyes heady with excitement because he had found
a street of seventeen " Fors," one " Against " and one
"Doubtful." He announced the result at the top of
his voice, shouted " Hooray I Hoo-blastedray," apdo-
gised to Edith with a •Beg pardon, election fever,"
and ran away to the central committee-room for new
cards. An ^i^shman excited. And sometimes we
saw Neville, oatiently plodding from door to door,
doflhig his hat to the suspicious wives of the railwaymen,
and gaining promises by the sheer pathos of his innocent
blue eyes. Neville could suffer rebuifis in silence, cover
his dose-cropped curly fair hair, and squaring his weak
chin as well as he could, go (m to the next house, humUy,
stodgUy, as if he were still at work on his father's debto.
They whirled about us, calling for cards, leaflets, window-
canb lor our supporters, notices of meetings, all of them

:

Ix>uisa, with Hugh in her train, and Kent, who had
given up epigrams because ** when you were polite the
poor knew you wen* *>«ing rude," and Gladys Raleigh,
and Bessie Surte h the local enthusiasts, Wing,

i
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dieted, we told foh other the way. we ekunouied l»
note, to be nuule tlmt ITwrn^oo iimaTSSST^
r! !?* !! *'~?*'' *^* ^''^y ^~>*«> Home Mefor hi* vote, and would Mr. Uwton go i«d3««ey
gfct, that Emnett could speak and wouldn't. wbUe
^^SL^^J^ "** couldi/t-Pog

I And intbemidjt wu Mr. Lawton, neat, not tS» anart. in

us to give the chUdren pennies, cautionini «• affS*

.i» !!!!S »" " ^*^
J»^' y«>« »«wt double the open-

S riSrS^lTOr*?** L^^'i 'Pw^k at the Drill ttS•t eight fifteen if I'm to be at St. Catherine*^ Sehoob atrine-you must recaU that poster, it's too thick--thB

mJ21' ^^^ **»*^'? **^- ^'^n. in the market-pUee. on

ti^^ JS*" "P**? *?.''*y' ^^ "^^^ beWnd him,without notes, his face lit up by a mtphSTflare. Ihovhis steady v«ce

:

i- >« * uew

"And because we are free we intend to remain f^We wiU not l»ve to lead us the men who have stolen ou^J^ls who have placed our women and our children^
the hands of the liquor trade, who have sat upon thef«ce when we asked whether they would tax ouTfood.who have not even had the courage to lie. No, Enafis^
«»«, you must never again trust them. nev«dlowt^to^^^ your trade any more th«, to eodave

And I hear the roar that rises from hundreds of faoes.wbte, ghastly under the flares, stained by the hun^Wack holes of their open, roaring throats. The sonS

JL
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I

i

beati vptm tht lour fa^adet of tlie uyurket-plftee,

drowM iht feeble off»tory in the other comer rhere
Sir ThomM Bondon is being heckled, lor Lawto Sm
hit home. They nng, these open thitMts

:

Than ia * golden BmkI,
Flu. fw KWJ.

MilUoMr 'm Mv tk«7 ount pfty

Mora'n • bob » cUjr {

Then Chineee tdl •0 day
And, toiliag, n^• :

OUuee-aM he UfcM be
Far, f«r vnj.

VII

Bat one ni^t we wen lost, in that fateful ward four.

Having set out with haiy ideas of our destination we
could not find Molten Street; questions to the natives
increased our confusion, for the Hambuxyites did not
know their way, they fouiid it by instinct. We were told
to bear to the left for Granby Street while the &aaby
Street plate showed opposite in the light of a gas-lamp;
we rained turnings, retraced our steps, sought lor villas

hi darii little streets where fl'ckered the window lights
of stationers, tobacconists an«i cheap ctmfectioners, of
public-houses which Liberals dared not enter. Directed
towards a square, we suddenly arrived on the banks of
the Ham.

** I'm sick of this," 7 said, stopping. " Aren't you T
"

** Well, I am imther tired," said Edith. ** Still "

I looked at her, smiling, her eyes black in the bad light,

so sh^t, so ddicate and yet wistfully determined to go on.
"Chily (me day more," she said, bravely tiying to

knigh; *' and then "

**l^ctory," I said. I detected a hoarseness in my
vtriee. Vict(»7? Yes, for Lawton—but did the woid
mean anything to me, Luden Cadoresse ?

** Let us give it up for ten minutes. Shall we ? Let's
gb akmg here."

"^AU right," said Edith.

I
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We wmlked along the tow-path. The night was daik:

between the gas-Uunps we could not see each other's
aces. The nver flowed very slowly, and, here and there.wh«e rubbish had accumulated, a film of dust made
sheets of shimmering grey satin. We went sUent. and
very dose together, elbows touching and intimately
consaous of solitude. Then, near a light, we found an^tone bench " Rest in Peace, Wanderer, and in^ ^S^"?-

^^^^" ^d **»« inscription. We both
SBftUed

; Edith traced the letters with her finger.

r.jSP^.7 ^^^' " ^* ^ "t down for a little."
Edith did not reply, sat down, and as she did so.

shivered, for the night was cold.
" T'na glad you've come back," I said at last. " Itwas a long time since you wrote."
" I ought not to have," she said, in a low voice. Her

face was averted. " But "
" But you wanted to," I suggested.
And so gentiy had I spoken that, after a while, shenghed and said

:

" I suppose I did."
"I wanted you to come back, Edith, dreadfully.

Wrthout you It was dark. But now-everything S
driferent. When I'm with you I feel alive, I want tobe great. Oh, I know, I'm nobody "

You mustn't say that," replied Edith, "or you'U
''^^

wTa??^ ^^* ^""^ ^-^™* y°" *° ^ something."

^J!^/°"'*
^^*^^-I want-oh, I can never talk to

you,^ Lucien, you-you talk so queeriy-you frighten

She shivered.
" You are cold," I said. And for the first time I laid

S?" 5? '^r^ .**®' sJ^oulders, held her gloved hand.She did not resist; indeed, I fancied thft she rest^

ifJTA""^
shoulder, that her slim fingers clasped mine.

^Vu^^A *"
I ^"^ ^^' ^°**^'' ' *°^d her cheekagainstmy shouldei^ light as a leaf upon a stream. As I iSceddown I could see some loose strands of pale hair, the
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blunted edge of her foreshortoied nose. She was lo
near that I could feel her breathe, so near that an indina-
tion of my head would have brought my lips to her eye-
lids, and the desire of it began to hang behind me, urging
me on, pressing my head down with soft, ghostly hands.
But some other instinct held me back, some obscure
Ksthetidsm which forbade that I should spoil with a
eoncrete caress this minute most exquisite, because it
was the first.

" What am I doing? " said Edith, at last, to herself
rather than to me. Then :

** I ought to be away, out
there, where the lights are "

"No, no," I said thickly; "stay here, stay here.
There is nothing out there. If all Hambury were to
become air we should be here both of us—little Dresden
Shepherdess, that is what I call you ; when I hold you like
this I know that life is good."
" life is good," said Edith. And later

:

"I'm not so frightened as I was. I was fri^tened,
you know."
"Of what?"
" I don't know. You're so dark—^you seem so fierce

—you look at me with your black eyes. They glow like
coals-—and you're French. I hardly know what you mean
sometimes, when you talk about pictures—and you're
cynical. One doesn't know what you mean."
"But you know," I murmured, holding her now so

dose that I could feel against my side the hurried beating
of her heart.
" I try to understand. But you're not like the other

men I know; they say what I expect." She laughed
nervously. |' It's so easy with them, while with you, I'm
always afraid that I'll not understand, when you say
that kings are at thdr best without their heads—or other
things—about women—cynical things."

" I never say cynical things about you."
" No—you think I'm a baby."
" Sweet Edith, do you not feel like a child, as I hold

you so dose ?
"
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** You oughtn't to," she said, weakly. Then :

** Yet
•~I siq>po8e I do . . . And I don't mind."
The light grew, for the heavy douds that shrouded the

moaa were slowly drifting towards the east. A white
glow oozed through them where the hidden planet hung.
I released Edith's hand, let my hand glide along her arm,
to the slim shoulder that trembled, until my fingers
touched her dieek. A shiver, a long shiver that shook
her whol^ body passed through her, and as she pressed
her head on my shoulder, while I caressed her eheek,
soft and smooth as the flesh of an orchid, the cloud
htcamc as a film of grey gauze, let the deathly pale ray >

of the moon silver the hair of my beloved. We sat,
thus linked, for a long time, I think, and I was so ravished
that I listened to the chimes of Hambury Church with
sudi indifference as may feel a prisoner for life, whoi the
hours ring out. We did not speak, we had nothing to
say, but I knew, as I felt my knees tremble, that every-
thing had been said, that nothing was left for us to do
save to put that everything into words.

" We must go," she said, without moving.
" We must go," I repeated.

But at last the chimes sounded ten o'clock. We
started up.

" Oh—what shaU we do ? " cried Edith.
I was holding her hands, drawing her towards me.

" Edith—Edith—my darling " I murmured, in a
voice so thick, so mufSed that I could hardly form my
words.
" Oh, we must go—we must go— " she whispered.

She let me draw her against me, clasp her dose, but she
averted her face, buried it into my coat. As she freed
herself I kndt down and, holding palms upward the
little hands, pressed two kisses into the openings of the
gloves—^two long, tremulous kisses upon the scented
uuMe and the smooth, cold palms. Together we turned
back, and our hands did not unclasp imtil we saw
before us the glaring naphtha lamps of the market-
square.
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And the next night I spoke. CanvMnng was over,

so I hung near the most eastern oi our two Rmnan Street

platf<»ms, while Edith exchanged dignified and com-

pttbtmly democratic pleasantries with liajme, who was

now giving four to one agin the other blighter. He could

afford to, though we had to pull down a majority of

sixteen hundred and to reckon with a new vote of six

thousand, mainly in Hamburyville ; for our canvass

showed that we ought to win by at least fifteen hundred,

and on this night, the eve of the poll, a jovial, singing,

hear-heuing crowd was perpetually expanding from our

platform into the High Street, then swirling back as the

tramways deft through it to a fierce accompaniment oi

bdl-ringing. Twenty yards away a struggling mob was

shouting down Sir Thomss Bondon's men, and a shrill

crowd of children, decked out in our red favours, screamed

and whistled them into inaudibility.
** Isn't it great?" I said.

" Great," said Edith, excitedly.

We were against the platform and, over our heads, the

Headquarters man, Federation, I think, boomed out

practised, doquent phrases that stimulated the crowd

into cheering, fired off the morning paper's epigrams>

spurted personalities to which the crowd responded.

"The Tories scuttled wucn we talked Tariffs. Shall

they scuttle Free Trade? "

•' NO," roared the crowd.

"Will you have Hambury boots made by Chinese

slaves?
"

" NO, NO—to 'eU with 'em."

Phrase by phrase the speaker lashed them, striking

again and again at the Chinese, imtil at last the mob
broke out into the song :

There is a golden Band,
Far, £ar away. . .

But something was wrong, for he bent down to the

dutirman

:
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** I can't go on—voice going," he said, hoarsely. ^

Oh, toy, Mr, toy," said the chairman. It was one of
the ascetic-looking, whiskered okl men.
"Five minutes," said the speaker; " spoken six times

to-day. He wiped his face with his handkerchief.
Jheard the old man muttering, "What's to be done?W^ts to be done? " Then my heart began to beat,
a little vem to shiver in my left temple. The blood was
thick m my head—I remember im^josing my help on
the old man—and Mayne advising me to "give 'em
eU, and Edith, with a mouth that trembled and tried
to snule. And then I was on the platform, speakingm a raucous voice that did not belong to me, terrified,
exated—saying things I did not know I knew, to a great.
white sheet of faces fuU of black mouth-holes-and
when the wind blew the stench of the burning naphtha.
I spoke. I heard a roar of approval. Wi ..t had I said T
Ah, yes—I had forgotten the election, plimged into the
futuTfr—I had said that dukes were not two a penny.

5 ^f^'^^y *T° '°' * fully-paid share—I beganTto
describe Protection in France, my country—sugar at
fivepence halfpenny a pound-«uits cheap at sixty
shimngs—bread at twopence a pound—I saw Edith,
deadly white, with three black sti^Ins for eyes and mouth—and Mayne, grinning.

" Down with 'em-down with 'em," roared the crowd.
I spoke, and on, and on, growing clearer, cahner now,

smding back fA. Edith, pointing an excited finger at her.
They say that England's going to the dogs—it will.

If we get the tariff, for then we'U EAT the dogs." (Roar.)
For twenty minutes I spoke, and I saw Edith dap

her hands with the others, though the old chairman
put up a deprecating hand as I ended on my " rouser."

I ve come all the way from France, boys, a thousand
miles, to tell you that England's the place for men—
i™ ?^*^* *^*^*' ^ y°"' privilege and your trust.
(Btonk silence.) To ask you not to let it be chained
and starved and enslaved by a gang of blackguard
manufacturers aUied with drunken squires." (Roar

)

I
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When at lact I came down into the crowd, flushed,

mobbed by the friendly, hot bodies, I was i^ad, if a little

ashamed of my vidence, for was not this vioknoe the

only expression I could give to my love for this land of

fieMbm and silent passions, seldom unleashed T And
Edith had slipped her bare hand into mine, gripped me
otmvulsively. I heard her vdce :

** It was splendid—splendid "

Was it splendid? Was this not Darkest England
I saw? This England of elections where men yawned
if you said " Principles of Liberty," and shouted if jrou

said ** Pretty Fanny? " England, must you wallow in

the mud sometimes, because you are a buffalo? But
I crushed down my suspicions, told myself this great

force could not be fine or gentle; I pictured the progress

of England as that of some Roman warrior on a chiuriot,

racing the wind, brutal but conquering, and magnificent,

winning the race, winning. I filled my ears with the

thunder of the hoofs.

And in the midst of chaos we polled. Twelve hours

of terrific noise, the hooting of the cars, the songs, the

bands. For there were hajods to bring up the two hundred
Tories on the blue-decked vans of Hardafort's brewery,

bands to lead the Liberal reds from the buot-factory,

and the band of the Ancient Order of Elephants, doubthd
that one; the temperance interest wore red for the day;
eighteen Irishmen followed to the ward four schools

an orange-decked drum, .Jid interrupted polling for

twenty minutes vhile they settled the Home Rule
question with the of the Irish interest.

One day of alt continuous din, for the tramways
persisted in running, crammed to the doors with people

who speechified in defiance of bye-laws, a day when
splendid sunshine lit up Hambiury, so that a passing

airship might have taken its quilt of posters, streamers

and favours for the robe of Harlequin. I seemed to

be running all the time, perpetually calling at the same
house to make sure that ThomK)n had polled, or helping

bed-riddoi old Carveil into a car; also I bundled our

i
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pe^intotlwBoiidoncan, having ttripped offmy fawurMd hlufled the Toiy ehanfl^. I •tertMidias «P »the ocBtml oommittee-room, beside Edith, who trailed
with cardtement, and Hugh who smc^ed, with «pUiitH
erin^ conaecutiye pipes, while Louisa in vain tried to
hustle him into activity
Some little things jut out, Uke church-spires out oC

afog. Cloggie, who came up at six, saying that he had
polled bis share, Qoggie, anxious, bright-eyed, whispering
of the Repeal of the Paper Duty and the greatnessof tS
tote Mr. Oo^—and Neville, as resigned and mUd as ever,
progressing saintlike in ward four, escorted by twoscore
dirty tattle boys who threatened to put him in the Ham—and Chike.

Caiike 1 I did not see him until ten minutes to eight.
I stood wearily with Edith at the entrance of the schoolsm ward three. Only ten minutes morel There was
nothing more to be done, for we had either won or lost.A few yards away, watching the door, was a very big
womai; with a red face, over which feU some rumpled
grey hair.

'^

" Mrs. Chike," I whispered to Edith. " Watching for

Edith laughed merrily, then murmured, "Ptoor Mr.
Cauke. What a shame ! " .

"«r «r.

"He won't poD," I said; " she's locked him up in the
ooal-oellar, I expect, and she's watching to be sure he
doesn't escape."

We laughed again, both of us, looking into each other's
eyes; I was full of the intimacy of love. And I knew
now that Edith felt that intimacy. Yet I left her,
tor I wanted to go into the station and, for the first
tune, see the actual voting. An excited crowd surged
in It, mobbed the clerks, snatched the slips and fiUed themm at the desks, maintaining the secrecy of their choice
by ostentatious hunchings of their shoulders and squarings
of theur elbows. It amused me, this seriousness, and it
enhanced the splendoiur of hard, steady England.

There was a swirl in the crowd, caused by four big

J.
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men Mid « load. I heard protetts, an ** All right, guvnor.**

In a cleared space lay « hurge caae mariced BjioAroKt
Bbbwxby Company, Ltd.
**What the devil " said one of the clerks as he

stood up.

There was a breathless moment as the lid slowly rose

and there peeped out the long, ratlike nose and beady

rof Chike. Then a roar of laughter and cheers as

progressive grocer unfolded his little limbs, proudly

strode up to the table and proclaimed :
** Chike, Thomas

Albert, 5 Fullerton Street."

"SIm kept an eye on me, she did—^but she didn't

think of loddng inside the emjpties when my pals came
for 'em—she thought I was in the store-room gettin'

some more when they carried me out. Lor' 1 "—-lie re-

moved some straw from his hair,
—" it was 'ot in there."

" It'll be 'otter outside, ole man," said Mayne; " you
bet she saw the van and twigged it—she'd 'ave stopped

it if the police 'adn't been there."
** Lor' 1 " said Chike, apprehensively, and peeped out

of the window into the night.
" Any'ow, a've done me little bit for ole Lawton."
" Four to one agin the other blighter," said Mayne,

automatically.



CHAPTER III

BETROTHED TO AM EKOLUH QUO,

*• Are you going to the count ? " said Edith.
I shook my head. " No, theyTl only let three people

in.^ Your father is taking Hugh and Kent."
" Then there's nothing to do but wait."
•• Two hours and a half at least. Where shaU we flo

to? •

" Oh, we can't go anywhere—I'd better find Muriel
and mother.^ Mother's at Ronum Street, I think."

• Edith I " I drew nearer, spoke in a whisper, though
the voices of the crowd would have allowed of ordinary
speech, in a deUdously guilty whisper. "Don't go-
come with me. We have time; you won't be missed:
everybody s so excited. Come with me—we'U go to the
old bench near the Ham. Look, there are the stars aD
over the sky, like sil«rer-headed nails."

*• I mustn't," she said, but weakly.

.. m ^J^^ ^d your mother," I suddenly commanded.
Tell her you want some air, that you're going to find

Bessie and that you'U be back in an hour—-"
•' But "

" But of course you won't find Bessie. You'll take the
tram to Four Trees Comer; it's quite near the river, and
I II wait for you there. We can't go together ; everybody

^T?./*!"-,
^<*—i* yo"*ve got a thick coat, wear it.''

Edith looked at me, still hesitating; I drew closer to
her, gripped her hand.

Edith
""*^ ^ °"' ^* ^^^^^ *°' » *°°« *»™e' *»"*«

I left her before she could reply, and as I sat in the
210

-L.
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tr«mwsy smong the men who were ictuniiig tnm the

poU, I WM barely oonicious of their computatiinis ci

ehancee, their itoriee and oaths; even the obeeiang

song:

Thn* it • golden Buid,
Fm, far vmy. . .

formed but a background to my thoughts. For I knew

that this was the Day.

As she looked up at me, with a little fear in her misty

^es, a tremble in her mouth, I knew that Edith had

come to me—no, that I had snatched up her light frame

and sat it in my heart upon a throne. She would come,

I knew it, she would have to come, for she could not help

it, I wanted her so much that she could not escape. I

ached for her.

Half-an-hour later we sat together on the stone bench.

She was buried in a thick motor-coat; her head was

hooded but hatless, so that under the rough Uue frieze

and the pale hair her face was in a shadow, broken only

by the depths of her darker eyes. I held in mine her

unresisting hand. We had been sitting in silence for

some minutes, at first linked and peaceful, then restless,

for as I flung glances at Edith I wanted suddenly to

seize her, crush her in my arms, mutter into her frightened

ears an avowal so fiery as to frighten her more. For I

knew the quality of this love of mine; it was infinitely

tender and worshipping and yet it was cruel, it wanted

to conquer and to hold. I loved her for her fear of me;

I wanted her to lay upon my altar a broken and contrite

heart so that I, I and no other, should heal it and make

it glad.
" I wonder whether we've won," she said, mechanically.
"Oh " I surprised myself by the anger in my

voice. "What does it matter? What does anything

matter except that you are here, you, with me? I've

forgotten everything, except you, you, my sweet." And
now I surprised myself by my own gentleness.

1
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Imw -t— .**** ««a my arm aeran her sltouldon. dMw

foJTiS?***"^
dwjing-l Mid it might be our hrt eh.iu»

ncett" ">' J<»' H> «o "wmy. Hm jnni, mjr

JbeWWjwKl ilMok on mjr dwuldtr.

^^LIJ^SJS^-".
<««">« the t«

vSS. * ' °' ^'^^^ '"**'»• •«»<* »>«' eyes were

-r£?e*^ou!'^****'^*'""y""'^«*'*- Mybcutiful

J^Mw a little tremor convulse her lips, but she did not

a yir^%d^ "k ^"^""'^y- "^'^^ ^' ^ you fora year. That day when we stood among the ahnond

1
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UoMom, I wanted to adt yon wlwther you'd hemfwUt-my dariing, my darling."
' "V ww

Smthe did not leply. My inrittent hands diew hertowaidi me, and I trembled as she yielded, tiembled asshe lay ckse against my bieast. I inclined my head.

Zl?!J**£f^VP*?**T- And my phrases were biokS
^1?^ the mtensity of my emotion.

My darling, my love—say you wiU come to me—•ay youTl not leave me—I love you—I can't be withoutyon-my Edith, my litUe girl-J-''
*«««»« witnout

-;S!J"^ ^ *^^^ *»"* ' '«»* o*" «««« n»ve, yetwithout partmg. as if they clung together, as if theyoouW not bear to part. Slowly they moved, and I

?*t** °*y ^P" **™**»«^ **»e •»»«>**» cheek. Then I

j^ I«»kmg at her lowered eyelids, while my Lands^tted round her and. as if answering, she held up formy loss her parted lips.

Soon I had drawn her across me, seated her upon my
toees. And now she lay. nesUed in my arms, with hilrhead upon my shoulder. sUent but breathing fast. IooiUd feel upon my face her warm, fragrant breath. MyfcMoi traveUed from her forehead, where a few golden

r^!5t A
^?*«»«» o' »»« n«*. to her tender, yieldingmouth. As I caressed her I could feel her draw dosa

!?„T '^u^f^ H"**"*^ ****** ^' *«« *»e»e" in the voidmy love had dug m my being.
"WiD you, my beloved?" I asked.
Then, at last, she opened eyes that seemed immense.so gave were they and as if awed by some incredibly

JZSiir*P*?*- ^^' ^^^ <^°»»>«^ to my shoulders,

mSfS^ T!5^ my neck and, as she whispered, sh^hghtly touched with hers my hungry, dry UpT

n
Nine hundred and eight I Market Square was fuU

Sss^sr*"- ^^'i^-d left, the Sghst;:s^
Mocked with tnuncars that rang their bells. There was

!

1
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cheering end booing, and w»ne blew tin trumpets,

friayed the Ghinamai*! song on mouth-orgens, and those

1^ had no instruments whistled or shouted. Here, on
the baloony of the Town Hall, was Mr. Lawton. the

vietor, smiUng broadly as he proposed the vote of thanks

to the retunung officer; Sir Thomas Bondon, doing his

best to smile as he seconded ; Lady Bcmdon, monumoital
and smiling sadly as an insulted Juno; Mrs. Lawton.
Murid, both dead-white with weariness and e:xcitement,

their smiles were wan. I saw them, I heard them, but

they were a Punch and Judy show, a study in smiles,

not a group of human beings. There was nothing real,

even in the vast crowd about mc, save Edith, pressed

against me, save her bare hand gripped in mine.
" You're hurting me," she whispered.

"Do you mind?"
" No—I don't mind anything
** I adore you."

Ill

Subtle is the air wheu Ei.^y, flies and Lell-tale the beating

of His wings. Bfaud understood. As I reached the gate

at St. Muy's Terrace she crossed over from Fulham
Place, and I felt a spasm of contempt when I realised

that she had been a half of the couple I saw from
distance, publicly embracing.

" Hullo, Caddy. You're in the nick : I haven't got a

key an' I don't know where I live ' Got yours ?
"

" Yes."
"Is that all you've got to say for yoiuself f " she

asked in the hall, as she pulled the chain of the inean-

descent burner. I looked at her contemptuously. This

girl—^this was the girl who had inspired a passion in me t

This bold, aggressive girl with uie sulVy mouth, the

tumbled, crimped hair, the hat that carried too many
flowers. I read in the loose curls the embrace at the

eomer of the street—I tried, in my unjust revulsion of

feeling, to see the traces of drink on the lovely skin, for
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I hated tKr And bated myidf for ever having eared for

her.
" 'flhpoee you saw me with Bert," the blurted out.

** WeU-Huid what about it?
"

I made no reply, and she lashed herself into anger.
" 'Spose I've got a right to go about with who I like.

Why, you must be barmy if you think I've got nothing

better to do than hang about until me noble lord pleases.

I'm not so gone on your face as you think, I can teu you."

My eyes s«^"ayed about the wail, and I thought how well

vul^tfity St >n Haud in this settiTig of red-papered wall

;

that were ULJity hate (m the stand ; the buffalo horns were

dirty. And stUl she raged at me, angry because I was
not angry, because she could not hold me whom she did

not want.
"... I've had about enough of it, I can tell you,

Mr. Frenchman, what with your airs and graces, and ma
turning up her eyes, and pa trying to get me oft with

the milkman. I've had enough of the whole blooming

shoot and I'm going on the h^. What do you say to

thatt"
" I don't care."

"Oh. you don't, don't you? Weil, it's Bert who's

going to get me a show. How's that? "

" I don't care what Bert does."

"Not so much of your Berts. BIr. Burge, please."

She pushed hair and hat away from her eyes and, for

one moment, looked intoxicated. "Bert may not be

(me of your extra-superfine A 1 quality toffs, but he's a
gentleman, he is, and there's no flies on him. No, don't

you try that on," she cried, barring the passage with

mitstretched arms as J tried to go upstairs ;
" you've got

to take it bom me this timr I've had enough of your

old buck, all your Frencl> gasimg about stars, and flowers,

and all your beastly go":^-on. D'you think I don't

know what's what ?
"

And then, for some terrible minutes, I saw that Maud
did know what was what, that she knew it with a terrible

clarity which had sc far been spared me, that she had
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leapt to the heart (A fact while I wandered over LoDdoo
in my desperate loneliness, that nothing was too pitiful
for her to make it ugly. But—but, what was this t
"I know all about you, Caddy; while yoa've been

messing round me you've made goo-goo eyes at the
Lawton giri. I know her. Tlie one with a face like a
dry-cleaned sheep——"
"SUencel"
I was deafened by my own voice and, trembling, I

stood in front of Maud with a raised, clenched first. And
she stood there too, afraid but laughing, hysterically, as
if she could not stop. Then I heard a mild voice, Mt
at last the cold air from the open door, realised that some
of her words and my reply must have reached the ears
of Mr. Hooper, who stood at the door. I heard stirrings
in Lulu's room, and Mrs. Hooper, in a red-flannel dressing-
gown, appeared at the top of the stairs.

"What's this?" Mr. Hooper was saying. "What's
the meaning of this ? I can't have you quarrelling with
my daughter in the middle of the nig^t."
"Quarrelling!" screamed Maud. "Tm just telliaff

him off, the " ^^
" Maud I " cried Mrs. Hooper, as if she had been

stabbed. "Oh, Mr. Cadoresse, what have you been
doing? "

" Mind your own business, ma," said Maud, savagely.
"I cannot allow you to speak to your mother like

that," said Mr. Hooper.
" I'll say what I like. And if you don't like it you

can do the other thing."
Blaud stamped, again gave her hair and hat that

intoxicated shove. The door of her room opened, and,
very cautiously. Lulu put her head out. I saw her
vacant, frightened eyes, discovered that she put hw hair
in curlers. And, suddenly, irresistibly, I b^;an to langh,
and I laughed more as I looked at Mr. Hooper, severe
and shocked, at the tearful figure in the red dr(ming'<gown.

" You seem to be enjoying yourself," said the tragic
Hooper.
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I guped at last, '* it's just like one of Lulu's
novdettes."
'fmr^ was a crash as Lulu slammed the door. Ifaud

;hrew me a ?ulky look.
" Oh—8(> ic's Lulu too, b it? Not even BGss Luha? "

"Maud," said Mr. Hooper, with sudden force. **Go
to yacr roam. I'll settle this with Mr. Cadoresse.'*

"Shan't."
** Do you want me to put you there and lock yen in t

**

Mr. Hooper took a step forward, and Ifaud, after throw-
ing him a look of defiiuice, shrugged her shoulders and
widked away. There was another slam.

** Alfred, Alfred," moaned Mrs. Hooper, " shall I ccHiie

down?"
" No. Go to bed."
** Vary well, Alfred." Then, as he opened the dining>*

room door, " You might turn down the Ught, Alfred, if

you're going to be long."

But Mr. Hooper was past economy. In silence he lit

the gas, shut the door. We stood face to face oa either

side of the table.
" Now, Mr. Cadoresse, I am waiting for an ezphmatioa."
I considered the dining-room, the common sideboard,

bad oils. The oaiy remaric I could think of was :
" Why

do you keep the salad dressing in a bottle?
"

"WeU?"
" Tlieie's no explanatifm."
** No ezplanati(m ? When I find a gentleman quarrdUng

m the passage in the hall, with my daughtei^—at mid-
night? I heard her say things which, I trust, are not
true—"

This little shocked man in the shabby frock-coat, whose
blue eyes were no longar mild, did not seem ridiculous.

I had an English imptdse

:

** I am sorry we made such a noise," I said.
** Yes, yes, hat why was there a nmse? I mm entitled

to know."
" Wdi," I said, hoUy, ^ if you do want to know, Maud

is jealous."
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** Jealous 7 My daughter jealous of you? May I ask

what your relation is with her, that she should be jealous ?"
** There's no reUtion."
"Indeed?"
Mr. Hooper was not ironical. I saw, as he stroked his

bald patch, that he was honestly trying to understand
the mystery. I determined to help Wm.
" Look here, Mr. Hooper, here is the truth. When I

first came here, I—I admired your daughter, I told her
so—and she did not seem to mind. But she did not
respond "

"Respond? You mean that she did not caie for
you?"

" That's it," I said, realising that my original intentions
would never occur to him.

•* All this going on behind my back I But why is she
jealous if she does not care for you ? "

Then I lost control of my tongue. I, Lucien Cadoresse,
betrothed to the perfect Edith, was njt going to be
catechised by this futile creature. In one breath I gave
him my opinion of Maud, suppressed the details of my
pursuit of her, but painted her as a phiknderer, a harpy.
Mr. Hooper did not speak for at least a minute. Then :

" I accept your explanation for what it is worth. I
make no inquiries as to my daughter's conduct. Good-
night."

But I was not going to let the matter rest there. If
I had stiU been a Frenchman I would have spared him
nothing; I would have given him every detail of my vain
but degrading courtship—I would not have let him ignore
the existence of Bert Burge; I would have flung into his
face my knowledge of his desire that Maud should marry
Saunders, or " Signor " Colley, or me, or anybody. Yet,
some new cleanliness, decency invaded me; I had been
French enough to attack Afaud generally while defending
myself

: that was done, but now I was Enghsh enough to
" ph»y the game "—not to give her away.
" One moment," I said. " You will not be surprised,

Mr. Hooper, if I say that I must leave your house."
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Mr. Hooper looked at me with an expresnon of mingled

dismay and resignation in his mild eyes. A compromised

daughter and a lost " paying guest " in a quarter of an

hour' .. < 1 tt
" Wdl," he said, reluctantly, " I suppose if you feel—

-

Then, with an access of dignity :
" Perhaps that will be

the best thing to do." A note of genuine regret came

into his voice :
" We shall be sorry to lose you."

And I respected him. He had found dignity. This

absurd, elderly clerk, despite his shopman's frock-co^

his petty mind, found it in that wonderful reserve of the

EngBsb, in their repose. Somehow Mr. Hooper could

face the music even when it consisted in such a tune as

" Pop goes twenty-seven bob a week."

»» I shall pay a full week and leave to-morrow," I said.

We shook hands silently, and I think we were both

sorry that our ease should be broken into by one whom

even her father could not hold blameless. As I went to

my room there intruded into my regret a feeling that I

was not blameless either, that I had not played m the

encounter the part of a Galahad. Borne on the jamoni

of my love, I hated myself for ever having pursued such

i one as Maud, and others of her kind. I knotted my
bands together; I felt self-contempt rather than remorse.

I looked out into the black garden, and as I raised my
clasped hands I was filled with the thought that comes

so seldom to men, so often to women when at last they

k)ve and mourn the loss of the first freshness which they

long to give to the beloved :
" Oh—why was it so ? Why

could you not be the first, the only one? Why, my
beloved, could you not have come before, first of all,

above all, alone of all women, my Edith? "

IV

I threw myself face down upon my bed. Edith I As

I spoke the word into the pillow from which my breath

returned damply into my face, the ugliness of the past

half-hour disappeared as a dissolving view. I ceased to
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Ho^OT beo^M «^„ on frtiige; the ttiSCitS

SSTsh:^'^!^ "^'^*" '^«^ ««^^
.u^*i^*^ I »^ you in that minute. The acute^ upon the pdlow. your mouth as aninen roS, md
SSJ^,S!;!^ i**H*

you as if a comfidd S^h^fc^^dtomdt^. flowing g^d. I felt admitted. I^
Sl^/S ?f *2*°* °'.^«^^ ' I^ " other m«•^ more for I loved, was loved. Love had pointed the^ «t^i *" ^yj^ "*y beatitude I fdt^wmethSupon my face. «>mething fine that troubled m^d^ to

•toost defiantly. I seiaed it at hist. It was a iSr

Si ;^^ Ik^*""
^**«* ^* ^- IleaptfroTS^

eoat^^ iVf^ ^* i^ "P**° "»y outspread blaek

S£.^"' ^°"
''"T

'^^^^ Kne.palelndyrtd35S
dSr^^ r! *^ ^^^'^ '^ imagination, itsiS
S^wStj?*^**"^*'^- You came to me. to^S^

J2d£»t«Ail as the dew, master of aU beauty and iSt-futoess. You were fine as a razor edge, and as a im^



PART III

CHAPTER I

THS pfCOUNTEK WITH THX SPIRIT

Whin I look back upon the early months of my engage-
ment I wonder how it came about that I accepted so calmly
my new condition. These three and a half years ofEng^d must have anglicised me more than I knew : I
had long intended to become an Englishman, to marry
an En^sh girl, and now that I had come closer to the
English ideal the fact of being betrothed to an English
giri was not so extraordinary an I had expected. TVue,
my triumph had come, my efforts had been successful ; I
knew that I war joing to do more than marry a daughter
of the greatest race, but the feding was not baptismal, as
I had expected : it was C(Mifirmatory.

I think that several facts militated against the abstract
triumph of England through an EngUsh girl. In earlier
days, when the En^sh girl was a hypothetical figure,
when I knew only that she would be fair and pure, the
maniying of her was coldly idealistic; in those days the
English girl was merely one part of my broader career,
the other being eventual naturalisation, a partnership-^
seat in Parliament ; the girl did not exist and was therefbie
anoasing. But Edith came, and she was not the En^ish
prl I had dreamed; she possessed the pale pink cheeks,
tte Uue eyes and the fair hair of the mental picture, but
she also had what I had not bargained for : a soul. She
was not an English girl, she was just Edith, whom I
WMiH have toved, I think, if she had been an American

iti

i
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or A Russian, if only she h«d still been Edith. I forgot

her great English quality because she ceased to be a
refnesentatiye of her country; she he self assumed the

purine, and it was her I loved.

Moreover, three and a half years of upward strivings,

of intercourse with the English, of attempts to speaJc,

dress, think like them, of watching their games, reading

their books and courting their votes, had worked a change
in me. Though still a Frenchman with a marked foreign

accent, I had gained repose. I spoke less and not so loi^

;

I had my hair cut shorter, but not too short; I did not
wear a bowler ¥rith a morning coat and no longer bought
aggressive ** teddy-bear " suits. I was beginning not to

say, not to do : I was becoming English. Nobody will

ever know how much concentration was required of me
by the English attitude, for I was secretive; my labours

were done in the dark, as I always wantei to emerge
suddenly and surprise the English by my identification

with them : the French frog wanted to swell in the dark
until he became a John Bull.

The frog often thought he would burst in the process

of swelling. I have still a black copy-book which might
have been tear-stained if I had filled it as a small boy, so

impossible did it seem to me to remember the EngUsh
said asso'ciation, not ass'ociation, that villages had no
mayors, and that St. James and Moses, when possessively

inclined, were St. James's in the former case, Moses' in

the latter. But I clung to my book, my passport to Eden,
read it almost every day as a priest, eager for Paradise,

reads his breviary ; when it grew and threatened to become
as all-pervading as Mr. Hooper's Five Thotuand Fact*

and Fancie*, I found it more precious, more necessary.

For it was the record of my efforts and glowed with mem-
ories, memories of a snub due to my having pronounced
Caius Ck^ege " Kayus," of triumph when I alone, in a
wide company,had known the statusof a Bishop Suffragan.

The black book was my record, and I was proud to think

that I no longer made everyday entries of new errors.

One week I learned nothing, which was wouderful; the

following I made one mistake, but I was human enough
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to cheat myself and to forget to enter it. I am ttUl
uncomfortaUe when I remember that occasion, but it
is too Ute to atone : I have forgotten my blunder and
can do no more than hope that I would not ™^irf it
again.

So far did I go in my neophyte fury that I altered my
woe. This had too long been high and, when I was
exdted, shrill ; Barker and Merton would, on those occa-
sions, compare it to tin whistles and bicycle bells, not
very good similes, which humiliated and angered me. I
began to study the English voice. It is deep, low, and
there is about it a muffled quality, a quahty of aveiage-
ness that is national ; it is neither so high, produced from
the anterior palate, as is French, nor so throaty as German.
I determined to lower my pitch, to produce from the
posterior palate with a little " head " influence taken from
Hugh's Oxford voice. A bad cold made the change easy,
for I emerged from it with a new, low voice, which I
ascribed to "a permanent lesion of the vocal cords."
The new, low voice had nothing to do with lesions : it
had been manufactured in seven evenings, after mid-
night, in quiet squares. After I had guiltily accepted
the sympathy of everybody who heard • e, I found that
the new voice was popular ; Muriel called " wood-wind "
and preferred it to my former " brass band," and Edith
said that she didn't care what instrument it recalled so
long as its tune did not alter.

For Edith was franker than she had been. She no
longer feared me so much and could afford to laugh at me
a little, nervously perhaps, as a man plays with his v«y
big dog; though less articulate than I wished she was
able now to say what she meant, to be gracefully arch,
to correct and criticise me. It did not hurt me overmuch
when she criticised me, for she had always ready on my
arm an anaesthetic hand. But these were infrequent
occasions, for Edith's love for me was made up of shynesses
and delicacies, of unconscious reserves and exquisite
reticences; under the light of day it wUted like a violet
"> owfierce sunshine, and it is Uteral to say that she
feared the day; for once, when I tried to kiss her behind
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a gK«t clump of Ulfto in the garden of an untenanted
Ixraie, the whispered rather than said :

" Oh, no the day
—the erud day." But she found tomt "acredness in

her love which it was reverent she should lide : onoe, in

the coffee-room of an inn at Harrow, I came in suddcsily

to find her softly caressing the grey felt of ray Hombuzg
hat. As I came up behind her she wheeled about, and
her face was flaming with shame when I took her in my
arms.
Such moments are immortal, and I think that while I

have a body there will be graven on some taUct of my
brain the picture of the slim giri whose hair the sun
made into his brother, as she caressed the hat which had
covered the head she loved. It was significant of Edith
that she should be bold with the symbol and shy with
the object, for she did not with it have u> fear judgmwit
or response. She loved Love and she feared it. Sht
was woman, she courted love, longed for it, and yet

withdrew from it, eternally elusive, eternally denrous,

assured of victory in capture, fearing capture and wdcom-
ing it in a turmoil of emotion. And aJong the windings

of the rose-grown path I stumbled, adjusting the rou^ier

male gait of me to the tortuous twistings of this woman-
spirit, reading assent in its refusak, certainty into its

doubts, bewildered and ever looking for a trith of feeling

which could not exist until I created it. And over aU
this searching, .iiis analysis and the ctdd Uood thereof,

over the thiust and parry of love-making, the jugi^bry

of its subterfuges, I threw the golden mantle of Love
itsdf, the mantle so thick that once under it one cannot
see the woiid, so thin that the illumined eyes that gaie
through it can see the worid and beyond.

I loved her. I needed her. She was of my essence

and should be mine.

n
For I had ** intenti<ms." I had not idly slid into Hk

rdation which existed between us, though my intentk»B

formed after rather than before the night cm the banks
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of the Ham, when Edith for the flnt time offered me her
tremulous lips. The retirement of SBcott, the chief
accountant, had resulted in a general post at Barbezan's;
Barker had been made second in the accountant's office,
while my own duties were split with a junior typist, so
that I became second in the Exports, immediately under
Hugh, retaining the foreign correspondence. My sahury
was raised to two hundred a year : I had every reason to
^pect that the admission of Hugh to partnership when
he married Louisa would result in my beaming head of
the Exports with a salary of three hundred and fifty or
foiur himdred pounds. Sometimes I encouraged wilder
dreams, dreams of a simultaneous admission to partner-
ship of Hugh and myself, of two weddings in one week;
that was uncertain, but after all I was a Cadoresse, the
son of the old founder, and betrothed to the daughter
of Barbezan's master. Why not?
There ran thus a faintly mercenary trail over my love,

but I do not want to blacken m}rself : I saw that it was
a good stroke to marry my employer's daughter, but I
had never planned to many her as such. Well aware
that " the little God of Love " cannot " turn the spit,
spit, spit," I knew that to marry Edith I needed money;
and was determined to make it, but I knew that I loved
Edith, not Lawton's daughter, that I would have taken
her as she was and asked her to share my two hundred
u year and my rooms in Cambridge Street. For affluence
had enabled me to gratify my growing desire for comfort.
I had now two rooms on the third floor, from the front
windows of which I could see the gay little public-house,
the busy Edgware Road and the sunset ; as I had furnished
them myself they cost me but twelve shillings a week,
including nominal attendance and the use of a modem
bathroom. I had a sense of property, for the furniture,
twenty pounds' worth, was mine, and doubly mine because
Edith had chosen the chintz for my settee, my curtains
andmy tea-set. I think those purchases brought us ck)ser
than would have any avowal or any caress, so intimate
are the things among which one is to live.
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lit

** I wkh I were buying it for us," I whispeied behind
the shopman's unobtrusive back ;

" it would tie us up."
** Tie us up? " said Edith, genuinely pussled.
** Yes—I hardly know how to say it, but things like

chinti, which one has chosen together, which one Ures
wita, which are—the witnesses—^you see ?

"

'* Yes, I see," said Edith, softly.
" The chintz is not you, and not me, it's We, it becomes

We. It becomes so usual that one can't think of onesdf
outside it. It's like an atmosphere which two peofde
need to breathe. If we had that chintz we could never
part "

"Until it wore out and I went to buy chintz with
somebody else-

Yes—but never again the same chintz."

**No," said Edith, with sudden gravity; nevea the
same.
And, behold, as I write I see not the pink rosebuds on

white of that very early purchase, but a newer chintz,

green leaves on a black ground. Shall I rejoice or sorrow
because one never buys the same chintz twice ?

Edith enjoyed the furnishing even more than I did.
We had grave discussions as to whether we should buy
a new sitting-room table or the second-hand and ponderous
Victorian tripod. The first was cheap, but the second
was in the hands of a diplomatic German Jew iHio had
drawn blushes into Edith's cheeks by persistently calling

her " Madam." And she calculated cretonne widths for
curtains, achieving unexpected (and invariaUy incorrect)

results when trying to determine whether four-feet width
at three and nine was cheaper for seven-feet curtains than
three-feet width at two and dght. She sat at a table
in a dapham A.B.C., scribbling wpaa the back of a letter,

and I laughed as she despairingly pushed the Iwir away
from her wrinkled forehead. Her one regnt was liwt
she would never see the rooms. When invited to OMne
alone, or to bring Muriel, Hugh, eveiybody, she shook
her head.

**No—I coukln't. I couldn't come al<Hie, oouU I?
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And if I brought the othen, they'd think~wdl. they'd
think It funny of me, they'd nupect. And yo^ d«i*t
want them to do U»t?" There wm • note of »; ped
mhervbtoe. **^

**Wo, they mustn't, not yet; they shaU soon."
Not yet. Oh, please, not yet." There was appeia in

ner eyes now.
"^

K-i "•)'?? "
T**^'

t ". but I knew. Edith had something to
lude, fdt guUty, and she hugged her guUt because oifthe
romance it carried. Incapable of the dishonest, she
clung to the secret; if questioned ohe would have oon-
fcBsed, but, ui. luestioned, she tiked to bask in private
imowlcdge, to fved her imagination with pictures which
Her mother could not see. Her mind was in search of
romance; starving, it seized upon anything that touched
me, gilded it, and, having gUded it, hid it as a maopie
hides a spoon. She hardly knew that she did tEsflnad to construct from my own inferences her deUcate

"*°Jr ,*«?«"**»*y- " I don't know why," she said ; " it
wouldn t be the same if they knew. They mightn't like

**TL~'ft^ * ****^ **»»*• -^d if they mutl ilJ
»

You'd be glad, darling? "

"OlH^glad,glad.» The blue eyes shone, but not quite
gwly. and I suddenly felt a fear seize me that they wouldn't
hke It. that she knew it, thr.t we were both blinding

did bke it, they'd—talk—make jokes "
I closed my hand upon hers, crushed it, the pencU and

the envelope within my Urger fist.
"^ *^ •""

" Thqr shan't know, my sweet, not until you choose."
I ahnost added

: "Don't be afraid. I shi't stab 4e
pw*ure you have painted," but I felt that she wouldthmk this cymcal, that she would be disturbed andD€^n gravdy to question whether she were " beinir siUy."

IS! 52-.?**** ^^^^ I ««"«ht, and, as I tSou^^.
g<ew tdd

; you will not always find it easy to be smy.''

2SJLr^lJ!f?w'^? *^' ^^''^ '"y P^^ti^"*^ better
assured. Should I, by haste, spoU the ghunour of eaiiy
days, the beginnings, when hands grope fbr hands? No;
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my precocious •yburitiBin told me alieMly that thb was
the moet wooderful experience in the worid* that I muft
not vagt on love to its fulfilment, for here was the time
when it tried its wings. Rather would I let it pereh
upon my wrist, smile at its awkwardness and &id it

graceful; I would have everything love can give, its

doubts, its timidities, its half avowals; I would nave its

romance, its sentimentality and its languor. When the
time came for love to fulfil itsdf I would open my arms
to it, but not an emotion shoild be stolen from me : an
emotion marks for evermore, and comes again nevermore.
I was no Goth to hurry it.

t!

Ill

Reasons other than these rather neurotic ddicades
helped to hold me back from a blazoning forth of my
passion. I saw the Lawtons with new eyes : these people
were not so strange because I could conceive of a time
when they would no longer be strangers, and, as I under-
stood them better, I found points of difference where I

had found, if not similarities, at least an absence of

dissimilarities. I knew them to be aloof, self-centred,
** islands in an island," but I had not taken the measure
of the hatred they felt for interference, of the protection
they afforded to the rights of their souls. Muriel, perhaps,
awakened me first from my dreams.
" I Uke Neville." she said ;

" he's a good sort."
** Yes, and rather handsome."
** Handsome ? Well, I suppose he is, in a pocket Adonis

sort of way. Wavy hair, blue eyes and not too much
chin—it's a smart face, rather. But I don't mean that;
he's decent, you know, having taken on hu father's debts,
the old rotter I

"

She gave me a full history of the **old rotter," who
was apparently not much worse than his " rotter '* an-
cestors. Neville was the last of his line : great-grands(Hi
of a country gentleman who rode to hounds, diced and
put up a hundred guineas for cricket matches; grandson

2>i
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ol ft fMhiooable Hulcy Street pbyridui, who would
bare hit hones mmI money to pay for hit ion's Grand
Tour, and son ol • oommerdal mgeat who lived at Brixton
o as i be aUe to afford a car, he was on the step of the
sodal Sk^^r below which is the woricing-dass. The last
of his line, loaded with its follies and devoid of the energy,
the life-lust which had made them possible.

"That's just it," Muriel summed up; ** they're going
down, those Nevilles, and Archie's got nothing in him,
except to be decent. He's got no spirit and he wants
to do the handsome thing : that's enough to smash him
T'p, for he's not strong enough to afford it."

** What wiU become of him ?
"

**How do I know? He might have a stroke of
luck."

I'

Bfe might get married to a clever woman," I suggested.
*' He might. Of coiurse, he'd be easy to manage, he's

a pussy-cat."

The mysteries of feminine classifications were unveiled;
Neville was a " pussy-cat," meek, kindly and pretty; the
ugly, leering men were " toads," and I fastened the word
<m Farr; there were " worms " too, creatures as mild as
**the pussy cats," but in every case nasty; creeping,
mingy little animals.
" WeU," I said at last, " why don't you marry the

pussy-cat ? You might turn him into a Blue Persian."
The "triangular," grey-green eyes turned away from

me. Muriel rej^ed, and her voice was thin and cold :

" Indeed ? " Then, without any hxury, she began to
speak again, but no longer of the thin ice I had broken.
I think she seriously discussed the weather.

I was snubbed, too, when I asked Hugh where he would
live when he married Louisa Kent.

" With your taste for sports I'd live in the country,
if I were you," I said. " I'm sure you would like a ridem the morning and you could get up from Epsom or
Leatherhead." 8 i' i-~

" I might," said Hugh.
** Yes, I Uke the town, but you don't, do you ?

"
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** I'm ftUK I don't know," said Hugh.
"Of ooune, you'd like acme parts better, iroaldB*t

you? KcQsingtmi?"
** Got nothing against it," said Hugh.
** Or Hampstead, though it's far out."
** Ftehaps it is," said Hugh.
" But I hear they're gdng to build a new tube. Have

3rou heard that?"
"Can't remember," said Hugh.
I went on at great length, analysed the merits of

Bayswater; " I'll tell you the name of a good agent," I
vdunteered, remembering the melancholy man who had
given Ifaud and me an order to view.

"Thanks," said Hugh.
There was a silence, and I gathered that Muriel was

loddng at me coldly, that Mt. Lawtcm, who leaned
against the mantelpiece, was staring over my head. On
Edith's face I could see a very slight perturbation; I
knew there was something wrong, Imt what ? And the
Lawtons did not tell me : Mr. Lawton was the first to
•peak again, asked me whether I thought the Lieensing
Bin went far enough, i might never have known what
I had done, for the Lawttms never told : it was not for
them to interfere with me by telling me. By d^rees
only, and from Edith did I gather what I did.

" You see—they're like that—if you're interested th^
think—well, I hardly like to say, only it feeb Mke inter-

fering." Edith, too, could not tell; it was only because
he loved me that she hinted. Yet she helped me to see
the En^h resenting my interest in their afhtirs, the
influence I wanted to acquire over their course; she
showed me that Hugh might not know where he wanted
to Uve, but he didn't want me to tell him; he did not
want my help to find a house-agent; he haid far rather
make a bad bargain and make it himsdf than suffer

intrusion into his business. And that remark to Murid
was dreadful : it was, Edith regretfully confessed, enough
to wreck the chances of the match, for Murid was soing
to marry bar man herself, not to be takoi by the umd
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and given unto him until the wedding-day. Sometimes
Igvewangiy.

** I think they're very oonodted," I said.
" No, no, they really aren't," Edith pleaded ;

** it's not
that. I hardly understand them mysdf, but they aren't.

They dont brag, do they ?
"

I had to agree they did not brag, remembering Hugh's
account of his career at Oxford, but maintained my
position.

** It's not conceit," said Edith, ** but they don't like

to be corrected, told things. They want to be let alone;

you should hear Hugh sometimes, not often, when he's

akme with me; he says he's an awful duffer in business.

He's not, is he?"
** CHk--no," I said. Then I found a very sli^t frigidity

in Edith's voice. I had not been enthusiastic enou|^

:

therefore I had criticised.
** Of course he's not a duffer," she said. ** But he

says he is, and he means it ; he doesn't think he's any good."
** Then why won't he be helped ? Does he thi^ I'm

a duffer? "
** Of course not," said Edith, indignantly ;

" he thinks

a lot of you. He says you're smart; he's said it several

times."
** But then why won't he let me tell him scunething

useful ? " I asked, and was still jx the fog.
** I don't loiow. He's like that, perhaps we're aU like

that. We want to be let alone—^periiaps we don't want
to be iminoved. Silly, isn't it?

"

We laughed together, and the chill passed away.
"I'll tdl you how I see it, Edith," I summed up.

** The En^ish are always saying, " I'm not much, but,

hang it, I'm as good as you."
Edith's chief preoccupation, in those days, was that I

should make upon her people so good an impresdon that,

when the time came, our engagement would be agreed
to. She was always coaching me, at our stolen meetings :

**Now, mbd, don't tdl father that the Liberals are
bound to break up into Moderates and Radicals. (Hi,
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yes, I know it's true, that you've got a doiai purtiei in
France, and perhaps it's true that we'll have them here
too, but he'»—well, I can't tell you, but he doesn't like it."

" Has he said anything? "

*• He hasn't ; you don't expect him to, do you ? "
** How are you to tell if he doesn't say something? "
" Oh, Luden, how silly you are." Edith squeezed my

arm as we sat together in one of those secluded comen
of Kew Gardens where lovers go to. " We don't say
things, I suppose, at least not like you."

** I suppose not," I said, rather gloomily, and I realised
that there were portions of the English psychology which
I had not explored. I am not sure that I have even now
explored it aU, that I know the subtle reactions of national
upon personal characteristics. In those days I was
haunted by the problem :

'* How does one become popular
among the English? "

" Oh, you're doing it very well," said Edith, cheerfully.
** I'm sure they like you ; even if you do rub them up the
wrong way sometimes. You see," she added, with a
sweet, confidential smile, " they know you're French."

•* Indeed ? " I was rather angry. " They make allow-
ances for me ? You mean they don't expect me to behave
properly?''
" Luden !

"

" I understand," I said, in a hard voice, " I seem to
remember things—I remember what Miuiel said when
I told her that I didn't see why one might bet on a soccer
match but not a rugger match. Do you know what she
said? " I went on, more angrily thw ever. " She said :

' Oh, you can't imderstand, you're French.' That is to
say, she looks down upon me, she thinks I don't think as
a gentleman "

I*
She doesn't." There was a shrill note in Edith's

v<Hoe, and I fdt that I was on the edge of a quarrel, tot
the sweet face was inflamed, the li|^ were compressed.
I had touched sacred things. " She doesn't mean any-
thing of the kind. Of course, you can't fed like—being
French, you "
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"Ah, you too, Edith I" I laughed Utteriy. "Youttw.

You fed rm an intnider, you think I can't see things

pioperiy because I can't see them as you do." I knew
1 was hurting her, but I had to go on. " What am I,

after all? I'm a stranger, a foreigner—a dirty foreigner

as they call us in the City. Do you think I don't take

baths? I suppose you think I eat frogs—^you're looking

for my wooden shoes
"

" Luden I

"

Sut the pathetic note in her vmce did not move me,

I was too angry to respect the tears in her eyes.

"What do you want? A flat-brimmed topper? Or
ah^ill I shrug my shoulders and scream *Mon Dieu*?

Shall I? Ye»—4ook—look, watch me shrugging my
shoulders."

As I write I am two men. The writer is calm, almost

tadtum, owns a bulldog and this morning's Timet—but

the other, the dead one, is a dark young Frenchman who
stands in Kew Grardens, near the plantation ; he face* a

slim, golden-haired girl, blue-dad against the grey-Uue

sky. And while she dasps her hands together, while

tears roll down her flushed cheeks, he shrugs his shoulders

again and again, waves his hands; he grins, he laughs

maniacally, he is maddened by his sense of injury, by

his sense of exdusion, he feels like a pariah dog driven

away with stones and sticks from the homes of men.

And all that because he is not an Englishman, because

the ^glish won't accept him for one.
" Luden, Lucien," Edith wailed. She put out a trem-

l^g hand. My shoulders still worked convulsivdy; I

could not stop, they shrugged naturally, ar'.d I laughed.

I could not restrain the hysterical ring of my laughter.

I thrust the hair away from my forehead, the movement
of my shoulders became less, and suddenly I saw mysdf
MS ridiculous, became cool, then consdous that I had done

a terriUe thing : I had hurt her, for the first time made
her cry.
" Edith—I," I faltered, * I—what have I done? "

The hand was still extended. I looked round hurriedly

;
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th«e WW no ooe new u. I led Edith tow»idi • groupol^ww; she loUowed. stiU weeping, but quite nlenthr.not we Mt for several minutes, whUe I held and fondled
the httle, quivering hand. At last she ceaMd to cry,
looked at me with immense, tragic eyes.
" Edith/* I said, gravely, " can you forgive me ? Can

you ever forget this; care for me again?

"

She pressed my hand hard, but did not speak. A h»t
sob escaped her.
" I don't know what seised me-I lost my head, I acted

n»e a cad-
" Dear, no—"
"I did. I lost my temper, and then I lost my head.^ ??.^8^ because the English wouldn't have mo—

•nd I did just the things that make them turn me away."^I won t ever turn you away," said Edith, in a lowwee. " Nevei>-Lucien."
-, w

We looked at each other sadly, rich in experience now.
•nd I vaguely felt that the hateful incident had united
as much as it parted us, for I had ceased to be the maff-
mflcent, romantic Luden Cadoresse; I had shown mysdf
as a human and weak thing; because I was weak the
mother la Edith was coming out to fondle and heal me.

I understand what you fed," she said. Then, genUy,• If s^rq>roved a chiW :
" You mustn't let yourSf go,

dear; I know it's hard, but you must be patient, wu
must learn. If you want to be Uke us—I don't knowway you want to—you must be very quiet. You will,
dear, won't you ?

" *

I pressed the hand. Then :

" I hardly know how to explain. You're the splendid
people of the earth, for me. You're the hanibomest
woe. you re strong, and yet gentie; you never swervenom your purpose, you never know when you're beaten,
•nd If you are beaten you take it well. You're truthful,
honourable—I want to be like you
" I know, dear—I Imow "

"And I cant quite—I'm excitable, and a sort of
despair saaes me, for I feel I'll never be Uke you, never
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**Nev«r mbcl, dear, ilyoadont. But yoa wiD, jfoo

wyL"
I looked long at the lovely losy cbeeka, the glittering

hair, the bine eyes that met mine so indidgently. Then,

after a quick i^anoe to the rig^t and left, I bent dovm,

ptcMed my Upa to the back of the tmooth hand, piened

them kmg, humbly, hopefully, as if by the act of wonhip

I deansed mysdf of all those tiaits which ma^ me an

alien. As if my feeling had passed into her body Edith

softfy laid her other hand upon my head. Gatly she

stroked my hair, and I was soothed; I wanted her to

take my head upcHi her l»east and, with almost imper*

eeptable caresses, smoothe aU my pain away. At last

she spoke.
" Come, dear, don't think about it—let's go and see

the orchids."

We went into the hothouse. Though the air outside

was wann, here was another warmth. I closed the

double ^Lbm doors and, for some moments, stood inhaling*

taking in through the pores of my skin the heavy, hot

mostuxe. Before my eyes were the palm trees, the

bamboos, the fat, crawling and i^ing plants with the

thick leaves that were soft and dank as wet flesh. Oimb*
ing about a post was some troincal string hung all over

with fieroe, purple blossoms, and there were squat growths

Uiat wanted to burst out of their own bosoms, so 0(hi*

gested were they with their cribbed energy. The yellow

tyti of the waterflowers stared out of the pool.

We stood side by side in the steamy haze, at the loot

of the bamboos that reared up like the gouty fingers of

some Malay giant, and as we breathed our lungs were

filled with the oppressive air, air hot and languorous,

iMdm with the scents of herb that rots in the water, cl

blooms that fight for predominance. Vfhoi the doon
behind us opoied, the air did not move : it slunk about

us, softly pawing our faces with moist velvet, and as we
walked it gave way like some dee;-) cushion, closing behind

and stifling us. The wildness of the jun^ was in tlw

sonts of the flowers, while the swamp spoke, ^aurted

out some contemptuous message through Uie redt of the
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T**.^?'?', '* ^"M **» naoit andant ewth. fed of thede«i ,t l»d .wiUl<med aUve. and the wS2 <rflts^toMoe ky over its black dots.
*^^

•bout the base of another the moss was risinff like a
remandneverebbingtide; there was a mop ofSeameis
•o fine and so pale that no mermaid seen through shaUowwato could have traUed bdiind her as she swaSa«^aOWen mane. We did not, we could not speak, tbouoh
I heard the voices, the Cockney voices of oSctooudS^
Jl^ not cntidse, we had to fed, and the sudc «rfW
jungle was about our feet. At last we stopped in frontof an ordud that stood alone. Upon a ttdS stiS^it

^u^fT^ "^^ ***** glittered as painted metal.•«jds that opened to hold the pale rose floweis. Onelimember, huge as a man's hand; its edges curled backto show that the rosiness of the rim mdtedby ino«^
^aS^^°^ mto white absolute; from its heart pjtruded a long red pistiL

*^
"Look," I whispered.
Edith gaaed at the thing, then I fdt her draw bade

fool,'?;;^?:f"T'^- "^*'«*o-»y-but-.rma

I understood what Edith fdt, for I suddenly knew what
ttas thmg was; I remembered what I had read of the^-eater. I saw that its lower edge hung like a lip, that
Its upper edge was without a curl; I saw that it^ nota flower but a mouth, a white mouth, with a lonir red

^S^^^i"^ ? ^°^1^ ** ** ' '«»«*^ th** 1 8*wit^ve,Z JT? S?^*'"*' *^*^*»*^'**^««- I put out my handand, while Edith gave a stifled cry, toudied the loier lip

th^,^L« 1l'
/eemed to pass through the flow«,the red tongue bent towards me, and under my finger^1WS some movement m the warm, white blossom: E^thsnatched at my arm.

**-•>**

mJ15'
*^''*' **'* •"''*'•*' "*** «"?«* '• " «>"»« *^y. comeow»y,

hJSf*^^^ ^^ ."'**' *? ' *»»" expected, foflow myhand with Its devouring white mouth. It sat, upon ita
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green tbione like • sulUn* on a green eouch, idioee eyct

do not condescend to consider the creature that must

be her victim*

I would not move. The passionate scents ooaed into

my brain*
" Look," Imurmured; " this is not England, this is the

earth. I smell the scents of the foxesto that grow in the

water, and there are snakes in the moss, poisonous inseets,

plants which it is death to touch. Look, they're aKve,

all of them, fighting for life
**

** Luden I

"

**
. . . fighting for life, crawling and struggling and

dimbing, and snatching earth and gorging themsd^
with water, drinking one another's blood I It's India,

Borneo 1 And look, how they embrace and roll, boiw

they kiss as they kill. You—you're a begum—there's
jasmine in your hair. Where are your brass armlets T *^

I seized her wrist. She stared at me, and Iwr skin

was the colour of cream, all the rose had fled from h«r

-^iceks. My eyes, mechanically watchful, told me that

we were hidden by the bamboos. I threw both arms

iJbout her, and as I drew her to me there was no violence

in my grasp, but a slow, resistless pressure, as if my arms

were long, green streamers, cast about some ready prey.

As I kissed her warm, pallid lips, my nostrils were filled

with the steamy scents that rose about us, swathed us

in warm veils. As we kissed the jungle oifolded us,

motionless and yet latently, violently alive.

Edith seemed to sway in my arms, did not reply iHiai

I told her to kiss me. My head ht^ui to swim, and I

did not see her face, I saw a white blur like the pale

mouth on the stalk. Then I saw her eyes dark as

tiiose pools, and I saw them as I bent down to kiss her

again. As we dung together I moved, and something

soft touched my neck. I leaped aside and, thou|^ it

was cmly a fat, warm leaf had brushed me, found that

I was shuddering.
" Take me away," Edith whispered. ** I'm fainting—

I

must go.**i
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IV

^J ^^ ^^^ «**y«> '^th Edith in the iiinok fk.iwit of EngiMd oould not have touched^ -ft!

J^^''^*"^^.^^* *^« *«> primitiv^rtoTiiSioS;

JJ^^ atnjggfc. m our deUghted fenr. .way JLSe•eductwn of the umvenal earth, to so baek to^u^

Piai^ her to me, her harmony and her varirtv^^

Bdith had been •baid o( the hothouM and itn a'kM

with high blue mountains in the distance STka?^;

Sdrte ^ ^J*' ***??? **»* respected^
adrLta^ nf fiSf ^*1!l** l*"*** adventuCnot the•avroture of the wild beast that snufb its orev andl

Ma todies, saenfic^ heroism, verse, song iSd tSas!

SS L"*/****
^°^«rf^ «»t there waT^^^^^«•". tor I am not romantic : I am lvri«.l . i^* \L*

wjmt beautiful things to ml^ meZn^T^Ll^J^

B^J^ b««tiftil to me. It was the romantkbiTol««^. >r Bume-Jones, the romantidsm^^S^
^«»«toie and Walter Scott. It was^l^^^are snowy mountains because they arehiiA: SShS
coldness was her purity, and ofteS^ty'SL^^
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that puzity—-though I loved it m « fonign, an inqxMrible

kieaL For it dcMued me when I toiwhad it; after I

had gpokea to her I waa afaadred. Purity, iHdeh ia ao

addian informed by charity, so often narrow, ignonnt,

liaiah, intc^^raUy cmd, caused her not to turn away
fran pitch lest she might be defiled but to assume sim»

an attitude that she chd not know the pitch was there.

Ba quality was one of aloofness; it was the things she

chd not do which mattered, things that were not done
fay her people. Edith was Edith first of all, but she

was also the Eo^^fish giri, and like otha En^^Ssh girla

she shrank from hes, from deceit, from boarting; she

dkd not deny her Creator, she respected the things that

are, ezoept those which hurt. For her lian<li wero opco
to the world. She was of her peojde, calm, sober and
dntant, yet toider and ready to love, because, like them,
dut placed love upcm a pedestaL

** Why do you love me ? " I asked her.
** How can I tell?" Her happy smile said she did not

want to know.
** I know what I love in you—Fve toid you.'*
** Tdl me again," she whispered.
" I will—always," I vowed ;

" but teU me too."
" TeU me," slus repeated, like an obstinate chUd.

I bent ova her, whispered to her the eternal love poem,
full dl the anxious cry of the desirous bo^, the greedy

clamour for a blending of souk. But I, too, wanted to

hear luer voice raised for me. I wanted my sc»g oi songs*
** I don't know why," she said at length. ** The first

time I saw you I hardly dared talk to you, but I loved

your black eyes."

"Why?"
** Th^ glowed—I was fri^tened—^I'd never seen eyes

Eke that."
" Only my eyes, then? "

She hentated, flung me a shy glance. ** No, of oooiae

not. It was the things you said, things oat didn't expect.

And you talked abmit pictures, bwka—people hadft^
talked to me like that before."

** I was different, then ? " I said, greedily.
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** Tm,viou seemed to cue for iae-4hHt wm diflerait."
Af I efawM my haiul over hers I tluak I underrtood

ber and with her all thoee Engluhwomen who ue always
•ecking for something difleient. Noble EngKshmen, I
love you. and you are not quite unworthy of your woraca,
but you don't love them enough. You don't tdl t¥wn
often enough that you love them, you don't tell them
they're beautiful, you don't analyse and apweoiale
tfam as you do fine horses. Because you don't, meh by
ineh, psaise them, because you cannot value every colourm theu eyes, every shadow in their skin, because you cant
see that their hands are like sprays of fern, because you
ejnt even tell them that they are pure, gentle, devoted,
they droop.' The plant of love must be watend with
praise, with flattery. The Engli«^hwonian withers because
you don't love her enough, and then, as Edith, she seeks
romance, the new, the strange : if it does not come toh« sbe dies without having ever known what she wanted.
Edith, like her sisters, wanted romance : vows that might
be false but were beautiful, high hopes doomed to disaster
and high endeavour to achieve the impossible. Her soiU
cned out for wings, and because it thought I had winos
it came to me. ^^

Perhaps I had wings, but I was also of the earth. I
confess without hesitation th *' the loftiness of my love did
not transmute me into a ne jeing. Though intolerablyMhamed^ past adventu. *, because they lacked the
fineness I had come to kno^, the very quality of my k>ve
still urged me to the sources of further shame. Anobscure
qrbaritism drove me towards the coarse, so that I might
have contrast in my mind when Edith stood before mem her remoteness from all that ir ugly; and on those
heights of undefined idealism the air was miefied : I had
to come down to earth. If I had not loved Edith I could
have looked at no other woman, and I attempt no paradox
when saying that love inclines the heart to universality.
Itoved her, was so saturated with her that I radiated
wi^. She became the interaiedium between womankind
and me.
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If I loved Edith m • stranger, I loved her more m
he became a familiar thing, ai her mind reqwnded to
Bay efforts. I had guessed at its reserves, and now it

b^pm to unfdd, for I had to win her trust to gain it.

She was not expansive; her ccmfidences were not i^un to
a li^ woman, whom any man may approach, but to
some sleeping princess between whom and the kni^ a
thiek forest interposes. And now I began to see her,

for I had ridden through the forest, dimbed the cs«tle

stairs. It was July. We sat in the shadow of a hecbe
in a Add between Harrow and Pinner. The rutty litUe

path, broken by stiles, ran across the field, so that the
many who passed, woridng men looking for a idaee to
sleep in, hurrying daughtm of the farmers making for

home from the Harrow shops, and young couples, arm*
in-arm or hand4n-luuid, saw us only as a blotch of li|^
Uue s^d lij^ grey. It was hot, th*i sun sat hi|^ and
over Un iiedges I saw that the sky v>wS like a slate, for

thb was England where a little mist always refines the
brutal brilliancy of the air. So we sat limply, our warm
hands touching but too listless to dasp. I noted details

round me, the u^y railway bridge, a few fidds away, and
the i^ittoring raakes of the railway line; the hedges
tanc^ed with flowering blackberry brambles; daisies,

poppies, little blue and mauve flowers ; a beetle struggling
on its back, and the li^t patches of sunshine in the
grass about us ; the patch of light which gave Edith one
buriesque red cheek.

**It is hot," I murmured. "How many miles to
Pinner t

"

Edith did not reply at once; she played with a Made
of grass. Then

:

" How 11UU17 milM to Baboon T

Throo icote a&d ton.

Cum gat tbH* br ouidle-Ugbtf
Ym, Md bMsk again."

I made no commoit. It was not the first ncmsense
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rityine I luul heard, but it ttincd me, for the IVeneh hsw
no mmsenee riiymes, and this peeuMar Bnx^isb fonm of

poetiy always itnick me as wutfol; it hod tibe vacue
i<\ealiim oi the North, it meant to me that here waa a
%.il ftrug^ing with a Ymin. And then I fomid i waa
lor 'letting Edith, that the N<»th was on me—Andersen
— .he red shoes---the North came to me out of the mist,

<*ro Mttg me with mclanchrfic grey ejres before iHiidi my
uAA uaelc ones shamedly closed.

" yn\:.i <\i\' you thinking of? " die asked, and now was
smiling Oo you think that silyT "

" N;>. It's wonderful—it's like rain upon a h>ch."
'' I jon't understand."
" No lUOTe do I. But what does it matter ? We leeL"
*' We feel,*' said Edith, dreanuly.

I took her hand, drew her down ; we lay side by aide,

our heads i»llowed on a grass-grown hillock at the bMc
on an oak. When I spoke again I was inconsequent.

" I have done it again," I said, ** and I don't care. It's

too hot."
** What have you done again ? " asked Edith.
" Put my feet in the dish. I mean—oh, of course, you

lau{^. I've put my foot in it."

Edith apologised for having lau^^ied. ** It was no

Fraich," she said. Then she begged to be told what I

had done with those idiomatic feet of mine.
** I've offended your family again—I always shall."
** Cheer up. But what did you do, anyway f They

aren't sulking, so it can't be much."
" Last Sunday your mother was there ; she wore a blue

silk dress and a large hat with a curling Uue featther.

She looked so pretty with her rosy cheeks and those

triangular eyes—well, you can laugh, they are triangular,

like Muriel's."
" I suppose mine are triangular," said Edibh.
**No." I took her chin, turned he? face to me. "They

are just sapphires; you haven't got that narrowness on
one side between the eyelids which makes the triangle.

They're sapphirca, my deli|^it—don't be shy, doa't lide
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even with Hds m dettoftte m roadeavct." I ,—n„

her efn, one after the other, gently,m if afraid to btidM
the roeeleaTca. But my mind wae filled with my mia-
beha^ioar. **TrianguUr, yes. But I didn't tell your
mother her eyes were triangular; I don't know what she
woold havesaid if I had. What I did say was, * What a
beautiAil froek, Mrs. Lawton I I'm sure you must dras
St Worth's/ "

•• Well, what did she say r " Edith was serious. She,
too, did not like my remark.

** She hwdly said anything. She said, ' I'm glad yo;i
like it,' and at tmce talked of scmiething else, the Lvun
and Harrow match, I think. She rMdn't seem displeased,
but then she never does, and I felt—I don't know quite
what 1 fdt, Lrtit what I do feel with Enolish iieople—

a

sort of draught."
"Oh," said Edith, lightly; "you're making too much

of it. StiU " ^
** Still what t " I looked her full in the eye? " Come,

tell me."
" She mayn't have liked . . ." said Edith, reluctantly.

** You see, something like this. She may not *ant to
be criticised."

" Yes," I grumbled " I suppose I ou^t to know that
by now."
" And then you spoke of Worth. Jl, she can't afford

Worth, you must know that "

" I know, but how was I tt e: prest hat I meant T
"

" ^le didn't want you to ' ,.press it. And perhaps she
thought you were niakini fun of her when you spoke of
Worth."
" Edith !

" Hub ir aa locked me. Make fun of Mrs.
Lawton I And the itttudt was incredible unless I
accepted that in Lawumian circles peaks of conceit rose
up from a mora^ )f hu?iuhty.
But Edith Went ni iaaung, not very lucidly, for she

^**» trying to defeid hCT people and her family without
•^•<*hw»g «ne aJid nnu' She tried to translate fedings
into wwds, failed b*H» r ^-gfish people have no ehaaee
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to praetiw thii art; but I think I undentood. becMae

pi^Mwd by experience, the humility that lica behind

Bn^idi pride, the chronic belief the Bngliah hold that

you don't really think much of them. The North 1 I

thoui^t of Murchison, one of Barbeian*s derioi, a Tork-

shixeman, of his customary reply when oMigratulated

:

**D'you mean it?*' The En^h soul hoMs two St.

Pauls, the unregenerate and the converted.

As we Uy there side by side and gaxed into the hot

heavens, I was just consdous of the burning f^um in

Edith's sunlit hair, for I thou^^t of yet another recent

scene. I had been talking to Muriel on the baloonv* on

Sunday afternoon. We were friends, we two, tot a
sezlessness had come to part us and was jdning us as

if we were boys. As she sat on the parapet she phiyed

with a little black bag, tossing it in the air and catching

it. Once she nearly missed it.

'* You'll lose it," I warned her.
** It doesn't matter, it's so old. I must buy another

to-morrow, and I'm as broke as broke."
** How much do they cost T

"

** I think sixteen and six."
** Sixteen and six 1 I know where to get <me like that

in the City for ten shillings net."
** Indeed T that's cheap." Muriel did not seeoi in-

terested.
" If I were you I'd come down to the Qty, It's worth

it."

There was a ulence and I felt guilty, for I had not been

able to repress the " If I were you " against whidi Edith

had warned me.
"Oh, I might. Still, it's too much fag

**

** Let me get you one," I volunteered, eageriy.
*• It's very kind of you, but don't trouble "

" It's no trouble. I'll get you oat to-morrow."
" Oh, it doesn't matter

"

** That's all right. I'll leave it here for you."

I did buy the bag and it was certainly an exodle&t

bargain. But when I told Edith, which at kst I did*
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wbOe I STeited from her my unoertain eyei and gued
at the biasing brick walls and nhimmering spire on Banow
mil, she said:

** I suppose Muriel wanted to buy it herseU.'*
** But why? why t when I could get it at half-priceT

**

** Sbt wanted to buy it herself," said Edith, obstinately.

I stuck to my pcnnt, reminded Edith that there was no
question of choosing a bag, that Muriel wanted one exadJty
use the <«e she had.

** She didn't want to trouble you." Then, in a ratlier

desperate tone t
** She wanted to do—^ manage her own

affairs."

Yes, that was it. I had an impotent little outburst,
for I was moving in a crazy circ)«, one day offending

Eni^h pride, and the other disturbing En^h humility.
Edith did not defend her sister; her attitude was dfis-

araroving and I knew that she was against me. Truly,
blood is thicker than marmalade. At last she said

:

** Don't let's quarrel, darling." She took my hand.
•• It's lovely here with you."
The touch of her hand turned my thoughts from bitter

to sweet. I drew her into my aims, kissed her softly on
the forehead, thm just behind the ear. The spell oi ha
youth and her purity acted upon me incompiehmsiMy
in this brasen li^t. To me, Uie passionate, the adven-
turous, it was lik^ getting drunk on spring water. But
I oould not be content, I had to kill the thing I

loved.
** Kiss me." I said.

She looked up at me, smiling, but did not move. I

slipped my arms round her so that they were under hen.
** Bjss me->you haven't since that n^pbt at BOsmbury."

As I whiqwied, slowly I raised my arms so as to lift has;
they leqponded to the movement, thou|^ I had to initiate;

Edith's hands clasped gently round my neck, and my
face was vny near hen. We kissed, and there was no
fenrer in the oarcss, but ddidous, calm omtent. I stitt

hdd her dose in my arms, pillowed against my iniaed
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** Why doa*t you kin me ycMindf T Doa*t you ivant

fOt"
She Uushed. ** Tea—I do—but, I'm afraid somehow.

You might think me forwafd.'*
** My dailing I

'* I laughed at the phrase which Koalled

the much more equivocal French :
* Comme wma dfas me

mifri$er/* '*No, I want you to be forward, as you
•ay-—I dimt want you to be afraid of anything. Now
you shall do more; you shall not only kiss me, you shaU

tak me to kiss you.**
'* Oh, Luden, I oouldn*t "
** Do you want me to? "

"Yes, but "

"Then ask."

She hesitated, and my mind flew back to the dingy

room in St. Mary's Terrace when I had failed to make
Maud say " I k>ve you." But at last Edith dosed her

eyes and murmured her request. As I kissed her I knew
the savour of conquest ; but she did not understand rrhy

I demanded tribute. What more did I want than ha
caress r Why diould I wish to hear her say that she

fcved me T Why should I need to know that she wanted
my kisses? Was it not enough that she should yiddT
Poor little English giris—of course, for too many

oentuzies yovx men havoi't cared to know whether you
kyved them. They wanted you, not your love. They
•el^»n won '.ered whether you loved them. Indeed, tf

the idea occurred to them, I think they set it aside as

unlad^ke and repulsive, that they bdieved with Squire

Western ibat marriage is well founded on a little averskm.

It was this strange inquisitiveness in me appealed to

Edith wbOe it fri^tened her, and ]ret it dr^ hear out,

Im Ae had begun to fed that I would tolerate in hn
the tlungs I dkl not understand. As we sbwly walked
towaids Pinner, stofqaing at times to damber over stiks,

whok I a.v»ted my qres so that the exposure <^ ha anklesd^ not malse her ashamed, she talked. She talked

Bwte timi 1 did, for I was ^ad to let h« bare her

souL It was broken, this little speech, but pred<Nia.
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** Tou know, Luden, rm two people, I think. Ibere't

one of than kmging for exoHement, for things to happen.

Tou kiu>w wh^ I mean, you call it ad^entuxe; but then

tfa»e*B anollier <me, who's clinging to rules and prindides,

all that sort of thing. The first Me wants to be bold-*

it wouldn't be afraid to say anything, to say—There, I

can't say it."
** What can't you say, darling?

"

** I can't say " Edith hesitated, then, with the air

ci a diver poising his body on the edge of the plank, ** I

ean*t say * I love you '—the first Me wanted to, but the

•eoond was too shy."

**Iloveyouboth," Inuirmured. I^furessedmyhand.
** Fm afraid; I've got no courage, no candour—oh, I

won't tell lies; no, I just say nothing. I can't talk.

Even with you, though it's easier. You know it's some-

how mrae difficult to talk to you than to the others, though

it's easier. What I mean is, you say odd things, and
I'm afrud because you aren't afraid; I'm afraid because

I fed you're so obstinate, infleziUe; jrou don't care for

CMiventicms. I'm Uke a child with a box of matches."
** My darling, if I asked you to run away with me and

woric for your living, you would. Wouldn't youT You
wouldn't mind what they said 7

"

lliere was a long pause.
" I couldn't," said Edith, in a very low voice. " I'd

want to, but I couldn't. Oh, Luden, you w(»i't see it.

I couldn't give pain to my peofde, even if I knew they

were wn»g. If one of them were ill I'd have to stay at

hrane and be tlieir eyta and ears and arms and legs."
•* What about you—and me ?

"

" Fve got to—got to—"
** Got to play the game? "

'' Yes," said Edith, desperatdy ;
** I've got to. Oh, I

want love and beauty as much as anjrbody, but there's

duty. Duty's the only brave thing to do. It's no use

kkdiong against the pricks ; <me*s got to stand them, and
one does unless one's spoiled. Of oouxse, I know I'm
iill^, narrow **
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*' My cUiiiiig, you're wcmdeiful."
I drew her to me, kissed her nther feverish hpt, hut

she had more to say.
** I care for all the little things. When we many m

be happy. 111 be so glad, but 111 miss father and mother,
and Hu^ and Muriel too—and Fiona—"

" ni buy you a buBdog."
** A new dog," she said, slowly, " and a new house, and

a new—well, you know what I was gmng to say, but
thiere it is. It'll all be so new, and the past'll be dead;
and I did like it, and all the other little things-^Mrtiea,
Ixrthdays, and Christmas presents. Thou^ it'll be so
good, Luden ; you don't know how unhappy I was befbre
you came—lonely. In Brussels I used to wish there was
a man in love with me, anywhere, in Canada w rhln^
evtan if he never wrote, just to feel some <me loved me."

" Yes," I said, gently, " one can be warmed t^ a dntant
love as one is warmed by the incredibly distant sun,"
She pressed my arm, began again. " I was ahaid I

wasn't pretty enou£^i--or clever mourii. I was so lonely.
I wanted a friend "

" And now you have a lover."

"Yes—it's good—but I wanted a friend above all.

Somebody to encourage me, to listen to me. That's
why I'm so grateful when you make me talk, thou^
I'm frif^tened. I know it's weak to tell ycm things; it
naay bore you—yes, it's all very well, but it may, and
it isn't right to unload worries; it's cowardly, selfish.
But yet I'm grateful because you love me, while you
mi^t be amusing yourself, getting on. I wanted it so
badly that Oh, I couldn't tell you."

I pressed her with questions. At last came the stumb-
ling avowal that, when she was sixteen, a Ux. £^;ert(»,
a married man, had kissed her, that k>nelines8 lay so
heavy over her that she had not resisted.
" Oh, it was dreadful," she said, hurriedly ; " it felt so

disloyal—I couldnt help thinking of what his wife would
say, how it wouki hurt ha. Poaching. And now-HMw
that there's you, it's worse." She squared her shouUkn,
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niied her head. and lodud me full in the eyea. **I

thought yon ou^t to know."
Soane sec^ids diqwed before I realised that Edith had

thou^it slw ought to omfess this scandalous portion of

her past : the English giri is the lover's surprise padcet.

Though nervous, she looked happy; her conscience had
been troubling her. I managed not to lau^ wImu I

thou^it of the absurd exaggeration—but then it was no
more absurd to her than would have been to me the
catalogue of my own einsodes. Then it seemed pathetie

and I was stirred when I said

:

** What does the past matter? Here we are, we two.**

As we walked on, silent and ^ItLd, I saw Edith more
dearly, her passionate desire for love and friendship,

niese were for her almost synonymous. Londy in her

heart and her sprit, she hdd out her hands, begging that

they mig^t be filled. To love and be loved, two neoesa-
ties. But she had never tdd me this before; she had
not dared, and she was ashamed because she could not
stand alone. Weak, she hated to be weak among the
strong. Tau^t not to cry out when hurt, she despised

herself because her soul cried out. And thus she was
tortured on two sides, by her desires and the shame they
entailed upon her; the things she wanted shb feared : it

she thought of passicm at all she shrank from its effects,

personal and sodal. Not once during our engagem^
did we use the word sex : I knew it was not i r her ears,

that it would frighten though it delighted her, and that

it would have been crud to frighten her thus, thou|^
I longed to frighten her. And some chivalry bade me
refrain from using on her an influence which she U^^ether
feared and wdcomed.
When, in response to a very faint hint, I ccmfessed

that there had been other women, Edith did not say, as

I hoped, as I had said :
** What does it matter? Hne we

are, we two." She said, with serious lips, somethingmuch
more touching

:

** How they must have suffered when 3rou left lliem.**

I gripped her hand hard. She shotdd not suffer, I
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•wQfe. Audi lov«d her bcflMne the had quetlioiiedae;
that had been frank.

Tea, ahe was frank now. Frank at might be a violet
if it leaMd its head through mon and then looked round
in honor, saying : ** Oh, what have I done? "

VI

We had tea in a little inn at Pinner, at an oak table
surrounded by Hf^ndsOTehaurs. There was a grand&ther*s
dock that tidced against the oak puoels; the white walls
were decorated witii copner wanning pans, blue willow-
pattern plates. The hmdlady had smUed discreetly i^d
us as she laid down the rough-cut bread and butter, the
|am into which some nei^j^oit fumer's dau^ter had
put more sUmes than fruit. Then die had shut the doov
with much oerenxmy, after ^oating over us: she was
stout, very red-faced, and her crossed arms wore enormous;
she was one large gloat. We laushed when she tried the
door from the outside to prove that it was quite dosed,
and we laughed when Edith dipped her finger into the
jam and I insisted on kissing the &iger dean. We were
practical, we dedded the o(mduct of the "campaign,"
the ** operations " during the holidays, for we were both
fond of military metaiAors; we proposed-to **tdl" if

it were announced that chuoges were to take place at
Barbenn's in view of Hu^'s marriage in October. But,
thou^ we were practici^ the charm of enligfatenmakt
hungover us. I looked at Edith, smiling over the teapot,
so wife^ in that attitude, formulated:

THE CREED OF A YOUNG ENGLISH GIRL
** I bdieve I must tdl the truth, obqr my parents

and love them. I must conform to the rules of my
caste^ hdd such ideas as it allows its women; I must
respect, in order, my father, my ddest brother, my
mother, mysisters ; I must be kind to mygrandmother,
to my other relatives, to friends and servants : that
is» be kind to those whom I do not respect IbeUeve
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in the Afanighty as ttatcd by the creed I have been

UnAt to profess. I believe in courtesy, in good

doues, fMdk must be ndther much ahead nor

much bdiind the fashions, and such as befit my
age. I belieye in baths, dean linen. I believe that

ftdse hair, rouge, foce powder are sinful. I believe

that I must like, in order, music, books and pictures,

but my lildng for them must not be hysterical; also

I must see to it that all my reading be not li^ I

bdieve in k>ve and that, in the name of love, providing

my oonsdence tells me it is holy, I may transgress

certain of my rules; but I bdieve that love mutt

be pure and noble, that it must be steadfast and

tooe; I believe that it ocnnes bat once in life and

that it must be sacrificed if it threatens the eventual

happiness of the loved one. I believe that I must

not tell the loved one that I love him but that I

must wait his pleasure. All this I must not tdl. I

bdieve that I must wait for success, fw love, f(Mr

death, and that I must not complain in the waitii^.

I bdieve that I must listen, not speak; obey, not

command; respond, not exact. I am a pure young

En|^ girl; my life is not my own. I bdieve that

my badness is to tbad its master."
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TBS XNCOUMTXB WITH THS BBOlBBm

WoixiNO with all those abrtraet English fotoes was
another, and curiously oioiigh it was emboified in a man.
I was suxprised that this should happen, for I had not of
late years found much use for men. At the hufaer oom-
merdal school three youths, Gobot, Luaan andLavalette,
had occupied my mind and stirred my emoti<»s, but even
then I knew that they were merdy the channds of lout
resistance which my mind and emotions followed because
they were the channels of least resistance. Some of our
friendship was made up of youth's passionate dcsirc to
express itsdf, and thence sprang the antagonism ot oat
views; we did not in fact differ, but we had to differ in
order to force out of ourselves anytlung that might be
there; we shouted, we snatched words from one another's
mouths. It was good, but it was not what I wanted.
Woman alone could give me that: thrilled sympathy,
some admiration and gratitude for my condescending to
think her woich talking to. I loved woman because she
renwnded, because her mind leapt up to meet mine;
and I hated man because he was my rivd, demanded of
me those thinss which I wanted : ysdf. I tried, and a
little because ** it was done " in £i)r/!and, to make friends
amrag men, and I succeeded in walking with Hugh
Lawton, lunching with Barker ; I managed to be mterested
in Bell and his slum boys, in Archie Neville, thou^ I
thoui^t him too vapidly good; I let Merton take me to
a football match, I asked Kent to smuggle me into a
moot at Gray's Inn. But nothing availed : I do not like

ut
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men; there it no thiill in their epeech; no ptMkm Hgfata

their eyee when I tpeak. I am » iVmfihnMin, I oannot
be parted from womai, I love them; I am uneaey wbm
I love no wmnan, when no cheeks fluth ae I enter a room.
Even if the love me not she must be there; I must sea

her gradous lines before me, hear the music of her hi|^
voice, tiie rustle of her sldxts. Woman is the oaone of

tnj atmosphere. I am a lover. When I am too old to

be a lover I will be friend, omfldant, match-maker, so
that I may still be near her. When I die I hope that nqr
soul wiU reincarnate into the body of a chocolate pom . . .

or of any beast wmnan fancies at that time.

And yet the man came. Gharies Stanley, one of the
dqiartmental heads of the Chinese and Peruvian Shif^rfng

Company, sat rather rigidly at his desk between ^aas
walls b^ond which I could see the derics, some peiched
on high stods, some standing to write at their desks. Uy
business was rather intricate. We had, acting for a dient,

chartered the Company's steamer, Ning-Pot wbo&t
activities were, as a rule, o(mfined to the Chinese seas,

while she lay at Liverpool on an empty bottom, to cany
rdling-stock which she was to shed at Colombo, Singapore
and Shanghai ; at Shanghai the Ning'Po was to load
iq> an arrwoged consignment of raw siUc, land it at San
Francisco aiKl terminate her journey at Panama, when
she would be delivered to the agents of the Chinese and
Peruvian. It was an admirable plan, for it converted
the Ning-Po from a necessary carrier into a speculative

tramp, while our clients escaped the risks of tramping.
Unfortunatdy, on that morning the ship was steaming
n<»th f3x>m Singapore and the captain did not know tiiat

the warehouses containing the raw silk had been bumed
down. As wirdess tdegraphy did not yet count ocnn-

mereially, there were no means of instructing him to call

at Manila and Canton on the chance of bookmg AnwriiTfm

frdght ; thus the opention threatoied to end disastjcm^y,

for the Ning-Po might have to travd to Panama in baQast,

unless we could secure the carrying of a large cargo ci

Japanese cotton goods, then lying in the Qunese and
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¥mv9km*u chaift, aonifdiDp to oar oobk oMmi, at

I fitpUtned M mueh of the Ikcti m wm politie, lor it

did not do to reveal, wlwn bidding for fni^ that tlMUp would probably have to tiavd in balkwt to aoeoo-
piiHi her Jonmey within the term of tlie diartei^partj.
Stanley lietened to me to the end, nibUinf hie pvihalder.
He was tall, very thm. rather bald; deep^et in Ua daik
fbee, every feature of wUeh wac irregular, hit grey eyat
earned ejitnumlinarily paarionleit and acute. He fixed
upon me ao ooneentiated a gaae that I eeemed to loae
my nerve, to grow voluble ; my trained ban voiee threat-
ened to revert to it* high pitch. At last, when I had
finished my kmg speech, splashed with the eonoraia
names of quite irrdevant Bastem ports, he ceased to inbfale
the penholder he held in his strong, knnbbty brown fillers
and, after a pause, said

:

** Why do you want ua to diarter our own ahipT **

lliere had been no heaitation. The easentiat question
had come out and I wondered by what devilry thia tiw
had gueaaed our weak point. I began once moro my
involved speech, mixing up ** Canton . . . possibility
of accommodating you . . . Yokohama." I strag^ed
to keep him in ignorance of our casualty : if he fooncTrat
he would offer a freight rate which baidy covered our
expenses. But as socm as I stopped Stanley was on me,
swift as a boxer when his adversary gets up from hb
knees.

** You've no freight at Shanghai T
"

" We might ..." I faltend.
** The Ning-Po wiD travel to Ftoama in ballast. That

is so?"
Wa question was hardly a question; it was a piece of

infonnation, and the gtey eyes held mine as the magnet
holds inm.

•* There may be no caigD," I growled, " or not otoos^"
**Ah. Now we're taUcing. Well, we haven't fixed

these cotton goods from Ytdcohama. You can have thsm
at twenty-five AiiKngy « f^^i."
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IpwIeiidedtoorjroiitiiidMiMir. It

H voyld not eorer our cxpoiMs. It waaiA ... I
hooted. I piMided for tUrty-ftve tUllinfi, but Stanley
nibbled on, nMde not tbe lU^tert eflbrt to intcnunt me.
When I stopped he said

:

**T«snty-ftire shillinfi. Or take her into Ffenaan in

** We can pick up freight at Manila or Canton," I said,
traeoknCly.

Stanley did not reply. He opened Tkt Sk/ppjag
GflMMf, ran a brown finger down a oolnnm.

**8teaaer Ning-Po, Sailed from Singapore for
Shanghai 14th. She's not calling at Canton or ManikL*'

I remained silent.
** You've got no frd^t at Shanghai. Tou t^MWigM

you had, but now you're not sure. Smnething's hi4q>ened
to your cargo."

** How do you know? " I asked, angrily.
** Ok, somrthing luu haiqpened? " A veiy faint smile

eieased the thin lips. ** What was your cargo?"
**Silk," I snarled. I felt now as a man must fed

iHw is slowly being dragged from a music-hall by the
ehndnts-out.

"* Silk, was it? Burned?"
•* Yes," I said, wearily. " How did you teU ?

"

Again no direct reply; then quickly

:

^Wdl, take your chance at Shanghai. You tuy
find faaght . . . but dcm't wait too long there. If the
Ning-Po doesn't reach Panama on the date, it's fifty

pounds a day."
I gaaed sulkily at my feet. When I lodced up, hundily

now, the grey eyes seemed kinder but still unflinching.
**It's a deal at twenty-five shUhngs then?" said

Stanley.

**rUteUthem. I can't accept myself."
"Right oh,'' said Stanley, airily; "and tell them we

pot down our price sixpence every Iwur."
It was terrific; and when I left the office I was ovei^

whelmed l^ my defeat at the hands of this man who had
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fOMtte^gliktotkeheftrtofthebuiiDeM. Niii»4cntht of
the interview had been taken up by my oonvenetkn, my
emtkKm and verbal nimblenaeet, one-tenth by hb leiiee
ol intnitiire etabe. HehadgucMedeverythioi^oiirennty
hold, the jtt-jHtu lock laid upon ue 1^ the Set that w
had to fender up the ship on a given date; he had even
gueaMd that our eaigo was burned. I do not know how
ft if done; Stanley sayi it is eUmination, that in the eme
of the cargo he saw at once we would not have cfaarteral
the ship unless we knew there was return fieigfat; trm
the cargo must have disappeared; a shipload of sSk
eoaldn*t be stolen; ergo it was fire or water; no foods
in the papers, «fgo fire. May be, but certainly Stanley
eliminates the unlikely as fast as a mechamcal drier
expds water.

n
We became friends. Stanley hekl out his hand to me

the same day, when I returned in the aftemo<m to agiee
abjectly to his terms on behalf of our client. While he
tefephcmed the cable room to make sure that the Yoko-
hama cargo was stiU open, I studied his face; it was a
mnikish countenance, very long and emphasised as to
length by the recession of his dark hair; his bent brow
seemed enormous and was furrowed l^ a great number
of horizontal lines; there was a break in his nose, a
humorous twist in his thin mouth. His ctothes were
very dusty and seemed to have been made for a much
biggor man; he had never been manicured. Whoi he
looked up at me I was again flooded by a sense of clarity
rather tbsn powrar.

"That's O.K.," he said.

I was dinnissed, but something held me back. As he
looked at me I saw at once that he knew it, that he was
analysing . . . eliminating, I suppose. It was intoler-
able; I was being vivisected.
" Look here," I blurted, " that's aU right. But this

mormng I tried to bounce you."
*• That was your duty. Besides, you enjoyed it."
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*' I did." I Mid, imtiber iranderiBgiy ;
** how am you

tea?"
intdfertual pkMure. Jmt like ohett, you

Do you iday ehewf **

** Yet." I did, not rery well, but then in the City one
hat to play cImm if one luitet donoBoee.

** Come and have a game with me. What time d'jrou

get out to lunch ? One? I go later; still, I can manage it.

To-moRGW at the Graoediurch Street Mecca ? Ri|^t oh."
I went and was so nervous that IS^anley fool'sHnated

me, then beat me in less than tw«Dty-flve moves, giving
me pawn and move. There v>as no sport in those games
triuch we now played at lunch three or four times % week,
idiile the gr&vy cm our plates clotted into grease, but they
served a good purpose. Stanley confessed this to me a
little Uter.

" I like your spirit ; you never give in. Of course
yxMi'ie a silly ass, and you make it a rotten game by
ticking to it and exchanging until I get down to king
and rook or something . .

."

" I never give in," I said, sulkily.
** But why not? I thought Frenchmen didn't stic^

"

** They don't," I said. " But Englishmen do, p ^; ;

why I stick."
" It's a rotten game," Stanley persisted, " but then

that's your way. It's like the day you came anU tiied

to bounce me about the old Ning-Po ; you came at me
with a regular net of words. You said the same thing
ten times, tangling and tangling. Yes, you came at me
with a net."

** Well, you came at me with a rajHcr."

This was true. Stanley's mind worked like a sword;
mine worked like the net of the retiarius, but I was gmng
to be an Englishman, and therefore " stuck " ; the English
had always gained wlut they wanted by "sticking."
Naturally subti.::, I oitcn tried to combine subtlety with
obstinacy, for tLe £n|^h bull is obstinate. Our relaticm
therefore contained a paradox : the Frenchman hked the
Eni^shmon for his quick Latin mind; the En^shman

s

T5tJfe??£
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Kked the FienchniM for hb Mtifldal Knglith grit The
biendthip wms anti-natunl, but it prospered, for Stanley
Old not refuse himself as do most Englishmen; thooSbbom in Northumberland he was not suspicious; rather
he did not deign to be suspicious, as his Northern pride
told him that his mind was so keen that no despised
Southerner could injure him. Soon, therefore, I discovered
5°*

*?ii
* ^^*°"" **"»»» » »« species of lgng««hm«»

,He stiU played cricket and was generally right when
l»e gauged the chances of teams; he read enormously,
economics phUosophy, verse, novels and newspapen:
he never hked a very bad book, though his taste wasnot
quite developed enough to keep him from the second-
rate : he saw, but he did not feel very keenly, and for this
reason oouW not love the greatest. He was very genUe,
a little sentimctal under the cynical varnish, and
worshipped his absurd little wife.

I was taken down to dine at his small house at Esher.

^u u ',r**°^
*** overtopped by a foot, leapt at his neck

mthehaU. She was fair, plump, round. She had round
wrists, round blue eyes, a one-year-old baby, the roundest
baby boy I had ever seen. Stanley called her dehghtful
and insulting names: "dumpling," and "toadstool"
and "roly-poly." Though he had been married t^
years he stiU persisted in asking her whether she had
eome m handy at school when the teacher wanted to
illustrate the use of globes.

"5"'^
!i*

^y* ^' Cadoresse?" she asked (round-
mouthed), with his dumplings ? You siUy old hop-pole IDo yof*come in handy as an alpenstock ? You . . . hayfork I

"

She was no fool. Their conversation seemed to touch
everythmg from religion to the rise of coal prices, and
she was nimble enough, knowing his elimination methods.

t.

»

" ^***" *** *"*** *o «"«" *»«' opinions.

*w . T*
**** 7^^^^ °^' triumphantly, " I knew you'd

tbink I wanted a new bonnet for baby because I said hiswas shabby. Well, I don't; he's done with bonnets . .
he wants a hat. Got you I

"

But Stanley persisted in mental analysis. He even
tried It on the dog, an Irish terrier.
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•• I lee your gune, Pfct,»' he nid, leverdy. " You're
begging for your diimer because you know the mettt
iin't up yet. Therefore you think youll get a fait of lugar
to ke^ you quiet. Wrong, Fat, wrong. There it no
lugar."

" It's you who are wrong, Sherlock Hohnes," said Mn.
Stanley. " He's begging for the cat who's sitting on the
back of your chair."

I loycd them. Nothing told me that I was gtnng to
need them, but a bridge was being made.

UI
I was going to need the Stanleys, as I was going to need

my own strength, the power of my optimism and my love.
B^re the end of that month of July, when Edith unveiled
her soul, an atmosphere which I fdt in the making b^an
to define itself. Mr. Lawton was courteous to me in the
office, but «Jd; he seldom now added general conversa-
tion to commercial instructions; he did not tell me, as
he had done the year before, wl^re the family was gmng
for the summer or sugg st that I might come down for
a w«ek-aid. He did worse: Hugh was going abroad
for a month in August and I, as second to him, expected
to have charge of the Exports. Mr. Lawton, however,
took an unexpected course.
" Oh, Cadoresse," he said, " I'll attend to things while

Mr. Hugh is away."
" I'll manage," I replied, and there must have been

somethi;.g aggressive in my tone, for Mr. Lawton said
very distinctly: " I—can—do—that." Then, as if a
little remorseful, " I'm not too busy."
For a few seconds our glances crossed, but I could read

nothing in those calm blue eyes. I saw merely a very
handsome man of fifty, absolutely unruffled as to hair
or dothing. And his steady, well-cut mouth told me
nothing. The terrible English veil hung in front of his
face. But, in later weeks, my impressimi was confirmed :

I was not being pushed out, but I was not being let in.
I was striving against something which did not yidd,
something which suggested, thovifa it never said, " Oh,
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jMve tUt to me, CudoKMe," or "You miHt aik Mr.
PuriM for inrtmctioiM." But what was it? wluitT
susptdon of my relation to Edith? a hint that I oouhl not
hope for prefennentt Who can tdl . . . in Bngiaiid T
And the atmosphere thickened still more in September

when the Lawtons returned. There was a ooldncas in
the air; I called but was not asked to caU again. Muxiel,
when reminded that she was to teach me to play solf
pleaded vague engagements. Bu^ did not again walk
home with me; he had "a man to meet at the Qub

"

or he had to go to the tailor's.

It was three months since the last of our queer, intimate
htUe talks, which were for me rather Uke a game with a
tortoise: one incautious touch, and in went the head.We had gone to his club for a drink before dinner and,
veiy warily, I had drawn Hugh away from memories
of Winchester towards his theory of schools.

" Of course they don't get swished very often," he said
when I attacked corporal punishment, " but one has to
have a cane about. Just for the look of the thinff."

" like the classics ?
" ^

We had a long, formless discussion, Hugh defending
Latin and Greek on the plea that they trained the mind
(which mathematics or English literature couldn't do)
and tought one to unde^-stand one's own language (much
better than (Serman, even though English was German
rather than Latin). Hugh was going to maintain the
classics, as a sort of introduction to Shakespeare.

**Do you read Shakespeare? " I asked.
"Well . . ." He hesitated, then, confldentiaUy : "I

do rather like Shakespeare, but . . . one can't talk about
him, that would never do. . . . Side, you know, all that
sort of thing."

I delighted in these revelations, and I missed them
but Edith could tell me nothing, for nothing had ben
said; we were afraid, so afraid that we almost decided to
tell, to end the tension.
" There's something up," I said, " somebody suspects.

The maids smile at me when I come . . . your mother,
she 8 cool Even Fiona ... oh, laugh if you like, but

,
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a few minutes ago, when we Mt on the nfa, the came and
M^ down between us, looked at us each in turn with that
idiotic, sentimoital air of hers. It sounds mad, but
she's been different to me since you and I . .

."

"You're absurd," said Edith irritably. The some-
thing was b^inning to tell upon her.
Four days later we were caught at St. Bartholomew's.

We stood hidden by the side of an enormous stone i»llar,
hand in hand, very happy. Suddenly I saw Edith
stiffen ; she grasped my lumd so hard that her finger-naUs
hurt me. Her other hand, raised, stopped my exclama-
tion. Two yards off passed a couple, Bessie Surtees and
a middle-aged woman in country tweeds.

** Did they see us ? " Edith whispered, tensely. " I'm
not sure Bessie didn't."

•* We were in the shadow of the pillar," I said.
We made light of it, though I had to hold down in Edith

a toxor that struggled like a weasel in a gin.
** I can't bear it ... we must tell ... we mu^t tell.

Oh, if we were caught, it'd be dreadful. It's bad enough
deceiving them ... but to be caught. . .

."

I comforted her, kissed her in the dark, silent church,
pointed out that we must wait a few weeks, for Hugh was
to be married in November, the wedding having been
postponed, and we needed to know whether he were going
to be made a partner. Edith clung to me, trembled,
agreed, but the afternoon was spoiled, for now we knew
that some accident must happen if we waited ; the struggle
was |(Hng to begin.

It begui, but not at our own time. On the fourteenth
of October I was asked to dinner; I had not be«i invited
to the house for three months and now wondered whether
I had exaggerated the tension or whether the Lawtmis
were mer^ doing the decent thing. By a privi^
arrangement with Edith I arrived at ten to dj^t, was
shown up to the empty drawing-room, into which she
tiptoed, breathless, as soon as the maid was out of the way.
Sue ran into my arms like a little, fri^tened animal,
andthm she lay, quivering,while I covered with impatient
kiwes 1^ mouth, her cheeks, her soft, white neck.

Ill
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** Oh, Lncien, it's been lo long, so kms ...» fort-

night." • .
** My dariinf, my darling, have couzmge I Soon we shall

be together, soon. Kiss me. Ah, kiss me again."
I crushed her against my breast. I hurt her, I wanted

to hurt her, and she lauj^ied weakly as I rdaxed the
pressure but still held her in my aims. For a moment
we remained, eyes gazing into eyes. Then we heaid a
sound, parted as suddenly as the strands of a broken
rope. In the doorway stood Hugh.

IV
For three or four seconds the silence was quite per-

ceptible. The air of the room seemed to have acquired
an extraordinary, blanket-like quality. Then there was
a change.: I heard with extreme distinctoess a motor-car
pass the bouse and stop a little further up the street, and
the maids in the basement, laughing noisily. But the
sounds, clear though they were, seemed foreign to the
scoie, as if they came from another plane, while we three
stood in a plane all our own.
Hugh had closed the door as he came in, stood against

it, his face expressionless, a tall, rigid body. Edith had
retreated to my right and clutched the settee so tight
with both hands that on every one of her finger-nails
I saw a red aone surrounded with white. And her eye-
brows were comicaUy twisted in tl« middle over her
strained eyes. I knew that my fists were clenched, that
a stream of Mood had rushed up into my head, burning
my ears, and pains in my teeth told me that my jaws
were hard jammed so that the bones stood out.
The seconds passed and we did not speak. A stranger

who Uved in my brain cried out that this was a stage . . .

the West End stage ... he cast, the three characters
without hesitation, jMckii^ out well-known actor^managers
and the latest ingenue. ...
Hugh moved, very slightly. Tkm piay producer

vanished and a trainer shouted tips at me :
" Doe't look

at his hands . . . wateh his eyes ... get him on the
point with your Irft and bring ti» rig^ over thchcatrt." .

.

i
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At lait Hu^ spckt, and the effect was that of an
unexpected pistol shot, though lus ymoe wai absolutely

nonnal:
** Edith," he said, " you'd better go up to mother for

a bit."

He opened the door and stood aside to let her pass.

For a moment she had met his gaze, still clutching the

settee, but his rigidity mastered her and she ran past

him. I heard her draw in a great gulp of air as she ran.

Then Hugh, closing the door, turned towards me, and I

realised that I was a fool, that tlwre would be no fi^t.

He was too cool. I was glad, for I was a little afraid of

this trained man who ooidd give me three inches and at

least a stone, and I was sorry, for the excitement of the

enooimter was such that, to allay it, I wanted to leap at

him, tear, bite, scratch. But Hugh, still collected, spoke

very quietly.
*' We'll have to talk this over, Cadoresse. The others'll

be here in less than a minute and we'll want more thui
thjtt. I'll find an opportunity after dinner. Is that all

right?"
" Yes," I said after a pause.

The door opened to let in a lau^iing couple, Muriel

and Louisa.
" What are you plotting, you two ? " asked Louisa.

He smiled benignantly at the flushed face, the dimpled
httle chin.

" We were talking of golf. Cadoresse says it's too much
fag to get down to the links and that he's going in for

marbles."
" I really shall have to tal e you on, Mr. Cadoresse,"

said Muriel. *' I'm ashamed I didn't keep my promise.

But we'd better get Loviisa to take us down to her club,

the West Repton; I have to manage with day, worse
luck, while West Repton's sand. Now in October, when
it's wet "

I listened with apparent absorpti(m to a mercifully

long lecture on sand versus day, which expanded as

Murid talked into a disquisition on made Unks, on bunkers,

on kird Uses. Wlule I listened and managed an occairional
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«pptopri«te oomment on the gMW, my mind work«d
round •nd round, like a goldfish inIS a5«Sum: '^^WM 5»ng to happen? What would Huoh do? What

What should I do? What would Hugh do? Whatwas going to happen?" .. .

«^ «»f wnat

"Oh. yes," I aaid in a high voice, " you'd better helpme buy my dubs." ^

wd^^Slh^K-^T**'"' •P°^»«i«i»« to' being Uteand then Edith, behmd her, with two flaming patSes on
^.^^' • metoffic gleam in her ey«^a qSvSi^

people, the two Benmngs, and a man with no face, andawoman who, when she kughed, made a sound like acockatoo's screech and ...
mmnation

. I don't know who came, what theywore
. . I don t know whether the dinner happened™ k

""ember only an atmosphere, paradoxesn lS;«Jr •'^Tk^'!*
' ""PP*^' '^ ^^ oockatoola^S^

but a pamtedcaimvai mask, and my voice, harsh, high,some dogmatic views, some laughing, ah/plenty of tlL^t.'«id champagne, plenty of that too and the seii of it on

SL^a flute c*^
***' ""°^*" «°"^' "^^ H"«^*' ^"'*'

m/n.^\^^°"*^' 3^°" ^^^ ^ ^ tl»t new gun ofnunc. Come up to my room and have a look at it."

V
" Well, said Hugh.
Before I answered him I took in a few details. His

^~?^"^"*•?^***^^°«»'^»»*• Rose-bud waU-paper; good sUver fittings on the dressing table; on the

fT^LS""^^ ^^ ^*"° ""«* TomBrowne
; above

I2li*^ photograph of a footbaU team ; in i comer

LS^2fK^^ (S^<^' These objects 'rnariS^nund without my knowing it, for I remembered them best
• lew days later. My brain was busy with his " WeU ? "
He hMi spoken ahnost hmly, as if the tragedy bored him.
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Apotto wm langnid and wtm evidlntly doing hit duty
beoMMe it WM the thing to do; efidmtly too he cared,
or he wouldn't have bothered, but his ease exasperated me.
**WeU what?" I said. "It's for you to talk. Go

oa. Tell me what you think of me. Call me a black-
guard. Say I've come behind your father's back to steal
his daughter ... say I've played you all a dirty trick.

... Go on, don't be afraid."
" I wasn't going to say anything of the kind," said

Hugh. " I wasn't going to say anything. It's for you
to say what you're going to do about it."

** What do you want me to do about it ?
"

** My dear fellow," said Hugh, blandly, " you really
must see that there's only one thing for a man to do when
he's caught kissing a girl."

" Oh t
" His ease continued to annoy me, but I did

not imderstand him at once. Then, suddenly I under*
stood : Hugh meant to suggest that I might not intend
to numry Edith, but that now I was caught and must
ask for her hand. That cast such a vilmess over the kiss
he had surprised that, for a moment, I could not find words.
At last I said, hoarsely :

** Do you mean to say that you
think I don't want to marry her? Do you dare-—?"

** My dear chap," said Hugh, as he raised a deprecating
hand, " please don't say ' do you dare ' ; this isn't the
Adelphi and it isn't done, it really isn't done. You'll
be challenging me to fight a duel, like you did Farr . .

."

Wa tone was almost worried.
" No need to drag that up," I replied, savagely. " Say

what you have to say."
" WeD," Hugh went on in his tired voice, " it's simple

enough. It looks as if you were gone on Edith, and, mind
you, I dmt't see anything against that; she's a decent
little kid. I suppose you want to marry her : then
there's only one thing to do, ba she seems wUling; you've
got to go to my father and ask for his consent."

I was surprised, so surprised that I forgot to be annoyed
by his familiar allusions to my '* being gone " on Edith,
" a decent Uttle kid." Edith t . . . a decent UtUe kid t

What I cotdd not at <mce undostand was the codbieu
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wtth wUcfa he ieeei#d the ftust that I» an imicocMiiised
•ult«^ had kiMed hft nater without having befbidbiuid
guned a right to pay my addTCMca to her. I knew that
this w«s the English way, but knowing did not make itmuch less wonderful.

^^
** Do you mean to say you don't mindf " I asked.
**Mindr Why should I mind? Edith's got as oood

a npit to marry whom she likes as I have."
My mind flew back to hu father, the Churchman,

pleadmg for the rights of the Nonconformists. This tall
rather commonplace fellow suddenly seemed splendid.

'

I say, I remarked, rather wonderingly,** it's awfully

S^*i*f' XT ^^"^ "**• ' ^^8^t there would be
difficulties; I haven't much of a position—"
"Nothing to do with me," said Hugh. "K Edith

wanted to marry the cobWer round the comer I mightn't
hke it, but it'd be her lookK>ut."

^
" Ah, so you don't hke the idea," I cried, my pride at

once scmtmg insult.
» ^ f

"Don't be a silly ass; I wouldn't have you up here if
1 mmded. But I'm not going to take sides ; if my father
agrees thats good enough for me. You can have her
If you can get her, but things have gone far enough in
a hole-and^mer way; you've got to finish them off fair
and square.

"WeU, I will teU him. Of course I'M teU him: I've
wanted to for months."
"Good. Let me see, those people won't stey lona.

they know there's something up. Oh, yes, they do; the
talk was pretty jerky at dinner; not one of them'U stay

tdl'Ss.'iis.W"'
''"^' "'"'" ''°"'* ™" « »»

"Why not?"
" It's so sudden—

I

"

"You're going to teU him soon. You may as weU
cio it to-mght.
We oossed eyes and I reaUsed that Hugh, having decided

without much eonsideration that I was to settle the matter
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^ might know ht wm
miah: he had started

that nii^t, would not budge,

unieaaonafale, but then he wai
and muit go on. Then I reflected that it did not luit me
to apeak that night ; it was important that I rimuld know
whether there wotild be changes in the filtn. I thouriit

of confiding in Hugh, but prudence held me bade; if I

moktaoned business he would think me UMrcenary : the

S^i^^h know, but never like to think that marriage has

anything to do with money.
"I shan't," I said. "Not to-night. Soon, but not

to-night."

"Why? "said Hugh.
" I can't tell you. I'll ask him soon, but not to-night."
** I can't agree to your putting it off, Cadoresse." Hugh's

voice was polite but a little hard, and some wrinkles

appeared between his eyelncows.
" I shan't do it to-ni^," I replied.

There was a pause during which we measured each

other's powers. Vaguely I knew that the cool one was
winning because he was cod, but I could not regain my
composure.

*' You must," said Hu^ in a low voice.
" I must ? Oh ... I \mderstand, you mean that if

I don't go to-night you will, that you'll "

"Chuck it I" He was angry. I had scored a pcnnt

then. No, though; Hugh did not raise his voice much,
despite the passion in it.

'* I'm not going to give you
away. I'm not a sneak, Cadoresse, though you choose

to think so. What I mean is that I can't have a man
hanging round my sister and making love to her without

his having the pluck to do it openly. You've got ta break

cover some time : any way you'll get a nm for your mcxicy.

You want Edith: well, go and ask for her, don't beat

about the bush, don't hide, or squirm when it comes to

the point ; face the thing out, and if you do get whacked
take your licking like a nian."

There was fire in his eyes ; the sporting jargon exdted
him, expressed him and his passion for the rig^t, that

English form of right which has no subtlety or qualifica-

tions, which has less bend in it than there is in a battleaxe.
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Be ignond my an^Rr.

" vw? i*ii ?T *> you know? •»

Oh fSf ^' <^^«?«- You're going to pl«y the «»<.

jnd even then I'm not lure. but anyhow, noVvouV^ h^

s:JS;tg~* rnTiStv^rr *^^^" "ofs?
I oouWn^bit if yoSdoWn^f fm ^V ™y. <>' «>«»« J

head that^E^tiVS,X*^i;^ rKll\*" *^ ?!**''•

r^e^'toTfeit^Sl^^^^^^^

b^tt^^yttoSr^^^

.pp|^ti%Td*:Jt'^t^^L?^^^S^^^^^ ^inoLody sneaked andTwbodv hS f^^i"** P^T******

He^ortheletteroU^S^^^Vw! '""* *^-
A spasm of anger stirred me.

tkrt'aU'sfairinlovea&ww- ' * * ^""^ **' "^^

the keet o?h^%b?£^ ^P**"^' «« -it'Srew into

.^ ;;
The decent thing is the decent thing, and you know

you *ff irirl and mS^ " *
^^'i"^'"*

"^'J persecuting a

• realthSff^t^'f^T^ ^^' '^"« «*»** » ^ve tWng,

thimr you talk Sn?,** ^ ."savens, Lawton, the decent
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**It'i aU the better for haviM
OniMderi." sud Hu^; " if it's ingoing on that showi

oome in with the

there wm some good in it.

I had an unwonted attack of Frenchness, raised my band
in despair. I had touched the rock bottom of Wingi^n^^
her omiservatism. It was all over, I was beatoa, I felt
Ump, and I did not mind, for here was a sjdendour of sorts,
this attitude of narrow purity, senseless honour. I knew
that he had won as he came at me with those simplicities
nHiich stirred me like fine music, those splendid WngH«h
views which are as unimaginative as a cask of H!»«gK«ii

|

beer and as strong

:

" Even if you think it may not do the trick, pky fair.
I've go nothing against you and I tell you this : there's
only one right way of doing anything; all the others are
wrong. There's the straight road, and a hundred crooked
ones. If you want anything go and ask for it, that's
the straight road. If you can't get it like that, you've
got to take it, that's the next step on the straight road.
Let it all be fair, honest fighting, with no dodgy ways
and no messing with the rules ; let it all be fair and square,
so that if you are licked you may feel you did your best.
And you're going to do that because you're a decent sort
of chap "

He faltered, for his last words made him shy. Then he
went on. " You will; I'm not going to Uke sides, and
whether you win or lose I won't take sides, for it isn't
my business. It's yours and Edith's and my father's.
But I can put my father up to it before you see him;
it may help you, though, mind you, I shan't take sides
either way. All I'll do is to wish you luck. Shall I
do that? You'll bell the cat to-night?"

I hesitated; he was smiling; never had he looked so
handsome, so unutterably stupid and yet splendid.
" All right," I said rather gloomily, " 111 beU the trick."
** Bell the cat, you silly fool," Hugh roared as he opened

the door and pushed me out; and again, as he smacked
me on the shoulder:

" Not the iriek ... the ca</
"
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^ CHAPTER III

THE ENCOUNTER WITH THE FATHER

"What's this I hear about you and Edith?" asked
Mr. Lawton.
Hugh had prepared him, then. I did not at once

reply. I stood, one hand upon the comer of the dininir-room table looking past Mr. Lawton's weU-brushed heul
at the dock which said ten-past eleven; I was nervous,
and, as he leaned against the mantelpiece, the whole
scene of our first meetir g in my mother's empire drawinff-room passed through my mind. I saw myself as a smaU

confident than at this moment; and "young Lawton "

T^'^Jf^t-^ "^"^^ ^ ^^'^ '»"«'*»• An immense
interval of tmie seemed to elapse while I looked at himd^cnbed him to myself as a very well-groomed man ofMty, with fair, straight hair streaked with grey, regular
features, a firm mouth and eyes as unflinching, as blueas those of his son. He seemed immensely iaU, and
his absolute immobility was impressive. Why did he

"u^iCit?*
™'^ ' ^dered; surely the occasion

" It's true,'' I said at length. Then, defiantly, "
Quite

true. I m in love with your daughter Edith."

,J\^^~^T~17'' ^^ "^^ embarrassed; I guessed
hat "m love" was too stagey for an Englilhma^
that I ought to have said : " I want to mwry you^daughter Edith."

"-wry your

" WeU," he said at length, "what do you expect meto say to that? You can't expect me to say^t I
270

^

if.
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approve, give my consent to your marryinff her. Isuppose that's what you mean." j « ««. i

"Yes, I want to marry her, and I ask for your consent."
Mr. Lawton did not move. Suddenly I wanted tomake him angry; it was proper he should be angry

If he refused his consent.

"*
n?**^'"*

*° ™*"y **^''" ' ^^» defiantly.
Oh? He remained perfectly calm. "You savyou are ^mg to marry her? Without my consent ? "

uA^L^ fu^u"*^
*?**•" ^ "P"«*' °»o« cautiously,

addressing the head of the firm.
" You suggested it. Still, I will let that pass, though

I may as w^ teU you that Edith will refuWt^ ZSyou if I forbid it. Let that be quite clear."
I had doubts as to his power, but said nothing.
Let It also be perfectly clear that I do not consent. You

wiil want to know my reasons. They must be obviousto you. In the first place I think Edith is too yrung

in mmd, too childish " "

I'
Excuse me," I interrupted. Edith too childish IOne minute, and allow me to give my opinion of

Edith IS a child; she is not very strong; she is fuU ofromantic notions, and Fm sure that that's why she-why-weU. anyhow, I understand from what Hugh saidthat she considers herself . . . attached to you "
Mr. Lawton stumbled on for a few sentences. Obvi-

:aotdTerbjer *^ *^^"« ^^ '^-" ^^ --

this MnJ^f*r' '*

'
%?'y y*^"^ «^' P"*^ tJ^«>"«h

this kmd of affair, so I'm not blaming her. You

I^^"*' I ^'l'™"-
^°"'" ^^* ^'^y oW either, but'I happen to know something about Frenchmen; aFrenchman of twenty-five "

*«*"«"
, »

" Twenty-six," I corrected.
" Well, twenty-six, is at least as old as an Englishman

i
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of thirty. The sort of life iVenchmen lead . . . But
111 let that alone, you know what I mean. Therefore
you must have known perfectly weU that as I was not
likely to let you marry Edith you were not entitled to
make—^to propose to her."
" I did not know that," I said.

"You did not? What position have you to offer
her ?

"

" It is a rising position.'

Mr. Lawton smiled, and I could not help hking him
because he was so calm in tragic circumstances. He had
not yet taken his hands from his pcckrts.
"Rather a tall thing to say fcD the senior partner,

Cadoresse. Still . . . yes, I see what's surprising you

;

it's that I've said senior partner, isn't it ?
"

"Well! "I said.

" This is hardly the place to discuss the matter, but
I want you to understand that I have nothing against
you in general, and for that reason I will tell you, in
confidence, that my son will become a junior partner
next month, before his marriage. As for you, as I have
said, I appreciate your services ; you will take Mr. Hugh's
place, and we're going to raise you to three hundred
a year at Christmas."

"Thank you," I said mechanically. But my mind
at once set aside this good news. Edith alone occupied
me, and I was trying to adjust my ideas as to this man
who could be so judicial, blame my private behaviour,
and yet promote me according to my commercial merits.
These English gentlemen !

" That, however, has nothing to do with the business
we're discussing. What makes you smile ? "

" Nothing," I said. I could not tell him that I was
not English enough yet to look upon our difference as
" business."

" As I say," Mr. Lawton went on, " it's got nothmg
to do with it. You cannot marry Edith on three
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hundred a year, nor on four, and there's no idea of giving
you four. You know the life she's been used to; to
marry her on three hundred a year would be preposterous.
Edith's not the giri to rough it in the suburbs with a
day-girl."

" How much do you want ? " I asked.

"How much I ? What ?" My bluntness
about money disconcerted Mr. Lawton as much as his

awkwardness about love disconcerted me. " You mean
how much do I think you need? Say a thousand a
year. Eight hundred at least."

" Not so much as that," I said, but I felt he was
right ; I was summoning courage to say boldly :

'* Make
me a partner then, I'm as good a man as Hugh," but he
interrupted me.
"Every halfpenny of it. The business can't afford

that—and besides, there are other reasons."
This time there was a long pause. My bole phrase

receded and receded into the teck of my mind, while
I conjured up the other reasons. Black eyes and blue
eyes met now with a more dangerous air.

"Other reasons?" I said, politely; "would you
mind ?

"

" I had much rather not, Cadoresse. It's quite un-
necessary; you have my answer; I decline; though,
as I say, I have nothing against you."

Evidently he was trjring to spare me, to do the thing
nicely, but I was going to know.
"No," I repUed, "you must tell me, Mr. Lawton.

This is not fair."

I had chosen my last words with intention. An
Englishman will do anything if you can nuike him believe
it is " fair " to do it. I was right.

" I don't know about it's not being fair, Cadoresse,
but if you think so, as I don't want you to think yourself
unfairly treated, I will teU you. I don't want Edith
to marr} a foreigner."

T
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tt Why not?"
"I don't want Edith to marry a foreigner," he re-

pjated, obstinately. " If you reaUy want to know why
il ?u

*° ^T''' ^'""^ «°* "*»*^^"K »«*in8t foreigners,
but they're different, they're fundamentaUy diff^t
they're . . . foreign."

' *

.Jl?**'^ ^ ^^' ""^"^ ^^ ^""^ ^"'^^ «>Jd. "I under-
stand. Foreigners are foreign, and because they're
loreig > they're foreigners."

"Don't be so damnably logical," sal^ Mr. Lawton
testy at last. "That's just it, Cadoresse, that's^st'
like the foreigner

; you've got to have sentences made like

S!l'^
^^''

T^.y«"'^« »"«^ « you cut yourself withtnem. There I I m making epigrams now; as if I werea foreigner myself; it's catching, I suppose. But lookhere^ just try to understand a little. Here you area ^euchman; you've been four years in England!That
8 right, isn't it? You've done pretty weU but

you're stiU a Frenchman." ^
* *

"
Ji!' ^:!^-7r

" ^ *^«*°- H^ interrupted me.
mere s nothing to be sorry about. There's no harm

in being a Frenchman; I've met lots of them-your
father, a very fine fellow, and lots of other intelligent,
honourable, sober people, but they were French. Now
just try and think how different you are from us. Thev
educate you differently, in a way better; they cram youwth aU sorts of things we never hear of, even at the
Vareity, things like European history, and science
mixed up with translations of the classics. That's
one of the things

;
in England we don't go in for mixtures •

a man s a classical scholar or he's been on the modem'
side. You may not think it matters, just because Ican t be sure of the meaning of the inscriptior, on a coin
though I gave Latin six years—but it does "

I looked at him. Did it? Perhaps. These people
do specialise. '^ ^

"That means that yo don't grow up Uke us; oh,
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I know, plenty of peojde say we run in a groove, but that
has notUng to do with marriage. You may be better
men, but what does matter is that like must marry like.
You're streets ahead of a Kafllr, but you'd make a
Kaffir girl a bad husband." He smiled. " I'm putting
the case rather strongly, bu* I'm trying to explain;
you're too different. F>^p.cially, you don't play
games "

"Excuse me," I said, "we did, and especially at
Bordeaux. I played tennis when "
" Tennis I " said Mr. Lawton, and his scorn was

immense. "Agam you give yourself away, Cadoresse.
Tennis doesn't come in at all, except fur girls. By games
we mean football and cricket."

" You play other games," I said aggressively.
" Yes. And we like a man to be handy with an oar,

a racket or a golf-dub, but those aren't the real games.
Football and cricket have made us, and again, I want
you to see that we may be nothing much, but we're
different. Personally I think games have made us a
great nation. They've taught us courage, dis^pline,
obedience; and especiaUy they've taught us to be
unselfish."

" Unselfish ? " I asked, puzzled.
"Yes. If you'd played Rugby 1 had passed to

another man the baU with which y were racing to the
goal line, given up your chance to score so that your side
might score—^you'd know."
For several minutes Mr. Lawton developed his subject,

^d though I was unshaken in my determination to gain
Edith, he forced upon me the fact that I was different,
fundamentaUy. A new misery crept over me, for I
loved England ahnost as much as I loved Edith. It was
not only my education estranged me.
"There are other things, ' said Mr. Lawton. " You

don't dress as we do, even if you try. Your pleasures
are different; you go in for Prt, not in reason as we do,
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I

but in a funny way; you won*t mind if I call it a
Ut neurotic. Your ideas—^your standards—they're all

different."

Misery turned to anger.
•• Then," I cried, " all this means that you don't think

me good enough, apart from money."
" I did not "

" Would you consent if I had a thousand a year? "
" Well, that's hardly fair. I might, but I shouldn't

like it."

" Then it is true I'm not good enough. You wouldn't
like it. That is to say that because I'm different I'm inferior

.

Oh, yes, it does mean that ; if difference meant superiority
it would not bar me. You despise the foreigner. But

—

but what am I to do ? How can I cease to be different ?
I'm more English than I was, for I've tried, I've wanted
to ; you don't know how fond I am of England and the
English, that I want to settle here, to live here, to be an
Englishman." There was a shake in my voice, but
I repressed a desire to weep, which would have been most
un-Eng'ish. " It isn't right, it isn't fair. You let us
come here, work here, settle here—and then you won't
recognise us as human beings, you won't have us as equals.
You'll eat and drink with us, and play with us, and have
us in your dubs—^but you're only tolerating us, looking
down on us all the time. It's horrible, it's making
outcasts of us—^pariahs."

I stopped, breathless, wet-eyed now in spite of my
efforts. An idea began to gnaw at me: Edith? Did
she too look down upon me, though carried away by a
passing fancy ? Mr. Lawton was speaking again, begging
me not to exaggerate, pointing out how—^foreign that
was. I hardly listened, in my new misery. Now it

was my nominal faith he attacked.
" Ynu're a Roman Catholic," he said, '"^now "
" I'm an atheist."
'* Yes, yes, I know, an agnostic. But still you've been
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lnou|^ up M a Roman Catholic; we're Church people,

and you know very well that I think a man has a right

to believe what he chooses. There are lots of Roman
Catholics in England, and I don't know that I like

mixed marriages, not only on accoimt of the children,

but . . . but, I hardly know . .
."

BIr. Lawton hardly knew, but, little by little, his tangled
sentences managed to convey his meaning to me because
my mind had become as sensitive as a raw wound.
Better than he did himself, I grasped the hidden fear and
hatred the Protestant Englishman feels for Rome, the
Jesiiits, the sumptuousness of the mass. It was a plea
for simplicity, for freedom from theocracy, for demo-
cratic government. Through the mouth of Mr. Lawton
spoke the ancestor, two hundred and fifty years dead
who had shouted " No Popery !

" and marched to New-
bury with the Parliament men, or sailed on the Mayfloeoer
to escape the Stuart—^the popish, foreign Stuart. Religion,

even nominal, was vital. He believed in the imprint
of Rome. He thought that it must have made i^». 4y,
crafty. He thought it must have fUtered into my m .ral

standards.
" You don't live as we do. Your attitude to women

—well, I don't set up to be a saint, but still you know
• lat I mean. It's not my business to inquire how you
oehave, but you'll not deny that Frenchmen generally
lead loose lives, get entangled, lose respect for women ..."

I tried miserably to make him see how my love for

Edith had opened my eyes to the meaning of purity, the
handsome thing, the decent thing; how I had made
fetishes of chivalry and honour, and would 'iphold them
because I had adopted them at a mature age. He dis-

regarded my plea ; I felt that he doubted me, suspected
me ; that at bottom he did not believe a foreigner could
always be trusted to tell the truth, to refrain from sharp
practice, to shield a woman, to play the game—all this

because he was a foreigner.
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*• No," he wound up, " youTl lee one day I'm doing

you a good turn. You wouldn't be happy."
"Whatl"Icried.
"You wouldn't. Edith would displease you because

she's not so keen, so assertive, so . . . showy as the
Frenchwomen. And you'd jar on her, oh, for all sorts
of reasons—your accent—your clothes. If you boasted,
you don't do it often now, but sometimes, she'd shiver—
and there's other things, being faithful—well I

"

I did not reply. It was all over, from his point of view.
" Don't let us say any more about it," said Mr. Lawton,

kindly enough. " I've spoken plainly, but you would
have it, - nd perhaps it is best to understand one another.
Of course you can't oom( here foi a time. You see that ? "
" Yes."

"Later on, when Edith is more sensible. And don't
let it interfere with business; we're very pleased with
you there. Now promise me that you will not try to
communicate with Edith in any way."
" I can't do that."
" Oh, you must."
There was a mental tussle; we were man ag -'st rnan

for a moment, no longer employer and deric. Mr.
Lawton was too generous to use his advantage.
" No," I said at length, " not unless she says so."
Mr Lawton thought for a moment. Then

—

" Very well. I don't mind. I will give you an oppor-
tunity ; I shall teU her I forbid it and she will obey."

I looked defiance at the father. Oh, I could rely
upon the Dresden Shepherdess; she was not strong,
but armed with my love I trusted her.

"Good-night," said Mr. Lawton; "have some whisky
before you go."

I shook my head. It was past midnight. Mr. Uwton
opened the door, started back. Against the wall opposite,
rigid, still in her evening clothes, Edith stood, her face
flushed, her eyes downcast.



CHAPTER IV

THE ENCOUNTER WITH THE BETROTHED

We remained all three as motionless as a tableau

vivarU. I was in the hall, face to face with Edith;
behind me, in the doorway, I could feel Mr. Lawton.
Details crowded upon me, Edith, as rigid as if she had
been petrified, in a gown of white muslin, with little

knots of roses circling the hem—the flowered wallpaper—^the big, modem Lowestoft bowl full of visiting-cards.

Then Mr. Lawton spoke.
" Edith I what are you doing here ?

"

She did not reply.
" Go up to your room at once." Mr. Lawton spoke

in low, hurried tones, and a diabolical pleasure filled me
at> I realised that the fear that the servants had not gone
'o bed hung heavy over him. But, then, we were in

^gland : the first thing to do was to avoid a scene.

Edith was not, on her part, going to make a scene either

;

she looked up and said, quite calmly, in a strained voice :

" I wanted to see you, father, so I came down. All

the others are in bed."
" You can see me to-morrow morning," said Mr.

Lawton, rather harshly.

Then I joined in. A sense almost of the theatre

urged me to have the matter out at once.
" Loc . here, Mr. Lawton," I said, '* we both know

what this means. Edith knew that I was asking leave

to marry her; she came down to know your decision.

There's nothing very wonderful in that. Well, I can
tell you, Edith; your father refuses. He does not
think me good enough "

279
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" I have told you t^t that it not the point. Quiorewe,

but Im not going over it again. Now, Edith, go ti

vJ^f^ ^Sr* u"*' "? ^ "P**^* *l"^«"y' '««ing that
Edith wouW obey

: she might, for mort English girls
have been lucked into the gutter by their tath^Tand lold

^.!t" "IS*^!"
**^* »* » ^y"^ to «t in it.

#.1.!!'*:^^
il-

*'°°** «°- ^*'" *»»^« it out. Yourfather «Ais« his consent, and I have refused to acceptthat as final. I said that I would toke my disiS
room-nmd if you tell me it's over-very weU»^I

1 promise I won't make a scene."
"Impossible at this time of night," said Mr. Lawton.
I said I would give you an opportunity, and » wiU.Be Here to-moirow morning at ten and you shaU have itNow good-mght. Edith, go to your liom."
"Don't go. Edith," I said.
The girl looked at us in turn. Ah, my spirit fainted •

she did not go. but she did not look like a rebd Te^
fatiber's wm and nunc held her motionless as7he hand!kwchief in the middle of the rope when there is a tZ^U
war. I might win, but, if I won, would I win ?

" SitT^"'»^*^'" "^^ ^' ^^°. "»ther louder.

I kn!^tt^wer.'
""™"^'

'" *'* ^^^ ^^^ ^' ^^^^

"Don't you defy me, Cadoresse." said Mi Lawtonwith at last e hi»t of the theatre.
lawton,

"I am nc. .>iying you, Mr. Lawton. All I say istius
:

our engagement has been discovered to-niahlI have had It out with your son. I have had it outTthyou. Now I am going to have it out with Edith and weshaU toow the end as weU as the.beginm^ l^Cto go be«»use,I have a right to know. It is n* t L?
d^Sth "^f

of hesitotion. Englishman IHto con-'demn Edith and me to a night of . . . weU, toVusp*^
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We h*Te done no wrong, it is not fair we should suffer.

Now, Mr. Lawton, allow us to go into the dining-room
for half-an-hour. When we oome out, if Edith sends me
away for ever, I'll "—(my lips twisted into a wretched,
wrinkling smile)—" 111 take it liW on Englishman."

Mr. Lawton hesitated for a m > n^^nt, looked at me so
angrily that I felt he would not .ve hesitated to throw
me out of the house and to carry Edith upstairs, bu
for the probable scene. Then he gave way.

** All right," he^aid. " Perhaps you're right. Ck> in,

you two, an'i I'll sit htre and wait. Take your time

—

it shan't be s&id you didn't have your chance, Cadoresse

;

put on your coat and take your hat : when you come
out of that room I don't want to spi ak to you again
to-night." He stepped away from the door, held it

open after we had entered the dining-room. "Edith,
understand this : I forbid you to marry Mr. Cadoresse.
I forbid the engagement, I forbid you to communicate
with Mr. Cadoresse after to night. I have legal rights

which I will not use, and other weapons which I will

not use either. All I tell yi. . is that I ^u the engage-
ment, and order you to break it off at \ce. ' Now you
can give Mr. Cadoresse his auFvei," .He closed the door.
For some moments we did not tpoak. With downcast

eyes we faced each otl ;-v, as if w ilrcady knew that we
were joined in an incc .ijrehensibie battle. And when
at last I looked up I found in Edith's face a rigidity

which revealed fear rather than excitement ; though my
blood was hot, as it always pleasurably is when I am going
to try a throw with Fortune, I tco was mt without fear,

for I was looking upon the girl who loved me, who was
still affianced to me—and I could not know whether,
in a few minutes, she would still be mine. Perhaps
because of this, I did not speak, bade the moment tarry
and, instead, went up to her, ';ook her ia my arms.
Edith did not resist me; indeed, with a sudden move-
ment, she flung both arms round my neck and clutched
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me to her, nlent and trembling, and pressed her body
against me, burying her face upon my shoulder, all taut
with an anxiety that increased my own. As she grasped
me, and as my hands knotted about her, as I felt her
fingers, cold as any stones, upon my neck, and the burning
of her che«k upon mine, the whole essence of us blended,
and a formless, passionate prayer came out of me that
I might absorb this girl I needed, that we might be made
one, henceforth dwell in the same body. During that
moment I believed in God, threw myself abased before
One who might give me my desire.

We stood, dose-locked, and our breathing was heavy,
heavy with sobs rather than longing. And, truly enough,'
the sobs were very near. Edith's breath came quicker
and quicker; she choked a little, faint sounds rose from
the back of her throat, horrible, repressed little sounds
that tore at me, brought tears to my own eyes, for I
knew she was trying to be brave and finding it difficult,
then impossible. Now she was crying, almost silently,
but as if she would never stop; I could feel her tears
upon my cheek, and, as I half-led and half-carried her to
the big leather armchair, my eyes were dimmed by my
own tears. There I held her upon my knees, until her
weepmg became less violent, remembering bitterly that
once before only had I held her upon my knees, that
mght when I told her my love. At last her tears ceased
to flow; with an uncertain hand she made a movement
which showed she wanted her handkerchief; I gently
dried her eyes, while she lay in my arms, exhausted,
her head thrown back on my shoulder. When I had done
she gave me a little cheerless smile and said :

" My dear, you must let me go. We must talk."
" No, no," I murmured, and clasped her closer. In-

stinct told me that if I loosed her I lost her. I was
nght, for she struggled to her feet, and at once the sense
of nearness, of fusion, was no longer there. Without
contact we were not one, but two. Edith also felt it.
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wanted it bo, refused me her hand, as if she guessed that,

hand in hand with me, she would not be free. Indeed,
it is hard to reason when hands are linked.

" Do you still love me ? " I asked.
" Can you ask ? " she replied.

I made as if to seize her, but she put out her arm ; at
that distance, now that we stood in front of each other,

she already seemed lost.

" No," she said, " wait, Lucien ; we must talk. We must
decide what to do."
" But if you love me," I said, " there is nothing to

decide. I love you, I need you, I can't do without you
... I'll wait for you all my life if I must "

" I too," said Edith, softly, " I'U wait, Lucien."
" Ah—^my darling—^yes, we must wait ; oh, not long,

I hope. You will tell him you can't give me up, that
youll marry nobody else—^you will tell him you'll wait
for ever "

"Yes, Lucien," said Edith, gravely, "I'U teU him.
But—but you know what he said—^he won't let us be
engaged "

" He won't let us be engaged t Well, what does that
matter? We are engaged, we remain engaged until

—

oh, my darling, my love, you're not going to give me up ?
"

" I can't," said Edith, weakly, " you've got me. But
we can't be engaged if father won't let us."

" Oh, but we must, we must. You can't be trodden
down like this, you will be twenty-one in a few months

;

then you can marry whom you please. You won't need
to obey anybody. You will, my darling, you will ?

"

" I can't," said Edith, and she shook her head.
"But why? why?"
" I can't. I can't defy father. I can't. I'm not—

oh, I'm a coward, I'm no good, but I'm afraid—I can't."
" You can if you love me."
"Oh, don't hurt me like that, Lucien. I can't

—

I can't bear everything that will happen if I do that.
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Father wiU be angry, and mother will be on his ride,
Muriel too—she'll say you haven't got enough money-

'• I shaU, don't be afraid."
" Oh, that's not what I mean. I know it's weak of me,

but I can't think out whether they're right or wrong,'
I just can't stand their all being against me—I know
father doesn't understand us, no more does mother,
she's forgotten all about love—and I know Muriel's'
haid, and that Hugh doesn't care—but they'd all be
i^nst me, and I can't bear it. I can't live here like
that "

" Don't live here, my darUng, come with me. Promise
me you wiU, and to-morrow I'U leave the firm, find
another billet, marry you. Oh, it won't be long. You
love me, don't you? you wouldn't want me to earn
much ?

"

" It's not that, it's not that." Edith shook her head
wearily. "You know I love you, Lucien; you know
I d marry you and live in one room, but I can't. Oh,"
she added quickly, " I know what you'U say : if we go
away together soon it won't matter their being against
me, for I shan't live with them, but they'd stiU be against
me, and I'd know it : it'd be almost the same thing."

I did not reply, for no concrete argument avails against
the imponderable. I was frightened, too, for this
heightened my sense of difference : no French girl could
have thought such a thing, have been . . . mystical.

You see," Edith went on, " I can't disobey father
It would be wrong."

*' Wrong," I cried, " but, Edith, when one loves ..."
It would be wrong," she repeated, obstinately.

Perhaps he doesn't understand, but he's my father.
Besid^, he's so fond of me. Oh, Lucien, you don't
know how fond he is of me. When I was at school he
used to wnte to me every week, to send me extra pocket-
money hidden in the lining of ties, because we weren't
allowed to have much—and it's stiU me he likes to take
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out alone. He's so fond of me, I couldn't hurt him,
I couldn't ..."
" He's being cruel to-night."
" Yes—^but he thinks he's doing his best for me . . .

it's because he's so fond of me. Oh, Lucien, don't make
me hurt him."
" But it's me you're hurting," I cried. I seized her

hands, clasped her against me. "You're hurting me,
don't you see that ? I love you, I want you, my love, I

need you . . . and you want to give me up. Oh, yes, you
do, you wouldn't obey if you didn't. No, it's not true,
forgive me, my darUng, forgive me." I pressed kisses

up<m her bent neck. " No, I know you love me, and
it's only because you're full of the sweetness, the tenderness
that I love, that you think of giving me up. But you
mustn't, you mustn't ..."

Clasping her hard in my arms I covered her face with
kisses ; in broken phrases I begged her to cleave to me,
to defy the world for me ; I strained to give her some of
my own energy, to exasperate, to inflame her; I was
all artifice and yet aU my artifices were spontaneous, for
I was tr3ring every door as may, without much thought,
a man who is seeking for an outlet from a burning building.
She lay passive in my arms tmder the hot stream of my
words, too weak to cry, to respond to my passion.

Despair seized me, for I realised the quality of her love
for me. It was absolute, would shrink from no agony
of waiting, but it had no activity, no courage. It could
bear everything, but do nothing. It was all yield, devoid
of aggression. Edith would love me all her life, but,
overlaid by education and tradition, she might be lost

to me.

"Ah, Edith," I murmured, "don't give in. Fight
for me."

" I can't fight," said Edith, in a low, tired voice.
" But you must, you must. Everybody must fight.'^

I released my hold of her, retaining only her hands.
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"You must fight, that's life, or die. Fighting i« the
destiny of man, and nothing good can be had of life
unless you fight for it. You are born with everything
against you, the law, your parents, your famUy, con-
ventions, fashions; there's the law teUing you what you
mustn t do, your parents telling you what to do, your
family asking you to consider their feelings, and con-
ventions saying that they must dominate you because
they are there. Oh, don't, don't," I cried, passionately,
don t give in. It's nothing but a conspiracy—it's

^ii^"?-',*,
^"^""'^ ^'^'*- You only think it exists,

au that. If you say you won't obey it aU faUs down.
The world doesn't want to give you the good things:my darhng, there aren't enough good things for every-
body, and if you want them you must take them. Ohdon t give me up

; be bold, be free. Take your happiness!my darhng, take it by force. Force is the only way
force IS the only thing that makes you fine. UntU you've
fought you're no good, and it's better to have fought and
ost than not to have fought. Fight for me, fight for
ioye, and you'll win, you can, you can "

" I can't fight," said Edith, miserably. " I can't "
^ere was a long pause. I dropped her hands, Iwked

with new eyes at her white face, her downcast eyes
round which were appearing shadows which would, on
the morrow, be purple rings. My plea for contest hadexated me and an impersonal fury seized me when
I thought of the soft people of the world who could not
or would not fight. For I am a fighting-cock, and I
despise the barn-door fowls; I know that the barn-door
fowls do not think much of me, caU me braggart, and
creature of bombast, and seeker of brabbles: but that
does not trouble me : I know that I r.m made of hard,sharp stuff. And, as I looked upon myself in hateful

fTtt'T^' "^yi^J^l^^ ^ became personal.

ZtLn^'"'^ ? ^^^ «^«* °*«- Ah, I hadTanted
that softness when I was strong; now that victory
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seemed less certain I wanted to find in Edith a useful
hardness.

What do we want of women then? Vanity that is
humble, courage with a iiint of cowardice, purity soaked
with passion. It is too much to ask. And now I, who
had stretched out hungry lips for honey, raged because
there was no vinegar in the precious store. She could
not fight for me. Ah ! then she would not. She did
not love me. I was no lover of hers, but merely a school-
girl's dream. Caduresse, you strutting gallant, you had
thrown yourself away.

" You can't? " I said in an uiKxpectedly harsh voice.
" You can't ? Indeed. Then you do not love me." . . .

Edith did not reply, but sat down in the armchair
and hid her face in her hands. I was too angry to care

;

I wanted to break my Dresden Shepherdess, as a mis-
chievous child, untaught by experience, smashes a toy
to see whi;ther there is anything inside,

" You do lot love me," I repeated. " You have not
got the faculty. You are like the rest of your people,
you do not know what love means. Answer," I cried
angrily, after a pause, " but no, I suppose you won't
answer. You're like the rest of the English—^you're
not going to defend yourself—you're too afraiu of making
a scene. Oh, I know you now, you and all the rest,
and your damned discipline, your danoned hypocrisy.
You don't feel much, and what you feel you'll hide—
you'll let me say what I like, but you'll keep your temper
—you'll hurt me becau ,e you're too proud to speak—ani
you'll hurt yourself because you're too proud to cry out.
You're not human beings at all, none of you—^you've
had it fogged out of you; ynu can't scream, and cry
out, and rejoice, you can't thirst and hunger and rage

—

it's all gone, all the humanity, all the fine beastliness of
man. Civilised, dried-up, mummified. Where's your
blood gone to? Speak, I say ... or did you go to
Winchester with Hugh ?

"
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Edith's hands tremUed upon her face.
" I scs, you won't speak. I suppose it itn't all piide

and education then. Perhaps it's not worth while?
Perhaps you see, after all, that I'm not good enough—
too different, as your father says. Perhaps you wont
fight because you don't want to, because I'm not worth
fighting for. I see now—I understand. North is NoHh
and South is South, and never the twain shall meet*
I ought not to have left my country, and the women who
are like my mother "

Edith's hands dropped into her lap, but my anger had
given way to a bitterness so dd that the twist of her lips,

the dilation of her eyes inspired in me no pity. Indeed,
her pain filled me with an incomprehensible delight.
I had hurt her, I must hurt her again.

" I suppose you think I'd better go back to them,"
I sneered. " Perhaps you're right, perhaps you're giving
me good advice. Well, I am going. I am, I am "

Edith's features did not move ; they were set in their
strained lines, but I heard her whisper :

" Luden I
"

" Too late," I said, sombrely. " It's good-bye."
I seized my hat and coot, and, before turning to go,

looked at her again. She did not rise, but held out her
hands

:

"' If you come back, Luden," she murmured, and a
knot of furrows frnned between her eyebrows; "if ever
yci come back "

' It I come back I
" I cried. " Oh, indeed, if I come

'jack "

I can hear myself laughing as I opened the door,
laughing as I did not know I could laugh.



CHATTER V

AFTER TH"; ENCOUNTEBS

I DO not remember very well what thoughts occupied
me as I went down the steps of the house at Lancaster
Gate, except one :

" I shall go home, back to France."
What else, indeed, was th«rc to do, now that I knew
the Finglish to be marshalled against me in phalanx?
rtnd tuoug^ I did not actually go back to France for
sc/me time, though I preferred to go to the devil, the
thought dove to me. For home-sickness insists. In
France, I felt, they would know me, understand me
so well as to take no notice of me: and I did not
want to be noticed just then. I wanted to slink away
into a coiner where I should see nothing, where noth-
ing would see me. I did not want to read English
papers, to speak with Englishmen, to interest myself in
English things; I wanted rest, mental sleep, as if my
mind had been exhausted by its three terrific bouts. I
found sleep, for it comes all too readily to the young
alien who lives in funushed rooms ; he has but to abandon
effort for society to forsake him, as a publisher who
abandons advertisements sees his circulation fade away.
When I had closed behind me the door of my bedroom,

having found my way home as instinctively as does a
pigeon, I experienced a great sense of relief. The struggle
was over, and I was too tired to feel my defeat, even to
regref Edith : I was numbed ; I pulled off my clothes,
which felt heavy and complicated, threw myself on the
bed, too tired to put on any pyjamas ; I must then have
instinctively crawled under the bedclothes, for, when I
woke up, late next day, I found I hi I slept in my under-

u ««« '
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jolothes, leaving the light switched on. I made no effort

to go to Barbezan, idlowed my landlady to think me
imwell and to bring me my lunch in bed. I was still

torpid, and when I tried to think, while the setting sun
fell on my window, I could not pull together any mental
threads. I was contented, contented as one is when the
surgical operation is over and pain has not yet come.

It was in the night I decided to go back to Barbezan
the next day. I found in myself no hatred for Lawton
and his son ; my work waited and I saw no reason why
I should rebel against it. Indeed, I think I surprised my
masters when I returned, oooUy excusing my absence

by a plea of iUness which they had, tactfully enough,
forestidled on my behalf. Neither commented on the
happenings of the fourteenth. Mr. Lawton handed me
a aibeai of bills of lading, so that I might apportion them
among the available lisbon boats; later in the day he
sent for me to reprimand me for having arranged an iUegal

deck cargo from London, which should have ueen taken
at Antwerp; and Hugh began to seVde with me the
details of the transfer of his work to me, which was to be
made at the end of the month. We did not discuss our
private afi^rs; we did not want to, and I think the
Lawtons were so relieved by my attitude that an imwonted
courtesy bom of remorse stole into their speech.

That is all I remember. In the office I seem, for a
fortnight, to have gone about my duties as efficiently as
usual, subject to the errors into which my imagination
predpitatMl me from time to time. Out of the office I

lived my ordinary life : occasional games of chess with
Stanley, long walks at night (purposeless now and proof
against temptation), evenings at theatres or music-halls

;

on one of the Sundays I scidled all alone from Hampton
Court to Staines and back; I was so calm, so ordinary
that I deceived Stanley, at whose house I went to diiie.

I did not quite deceive him, for he said :

" Don^ know what's up with you, Cadoresse ; you're

quieter than you were. I suppos. you're tumin/- into

an Eni^shman after all."

That stab should have roused me, but the time had not
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oome : my emotional chord had been strained and did not
vibrate. It needed time to recover its sensitiveness, and,
little by little, I found it did, that grief was stealing upon
me, slowly as a cloud across the moon on a light wind.
I did not yet suffer acutely, but I began to feel an atmo-
sphere, a peculiar one, for it affected me in the office.
Perhaps Barker first stimulated, me when he asked me,
elaborately casual, whether I'd been to the Lawtons'
lately. I replied by a curt negative, but I was put on
my guard; soon I discovered that I interested the staff,
that Tyler and Merton came to talk to me of "life in
the West End " in a way which suggested impalpable
raillery; Farr, who seldom addi^issed me, took the trouble
to tell me that there was nothing like a decent country
girl. When asked to define " country " he fell back on
the giib "down his way." I managed to hold myself
in, but I realised that all this was not fortuitous, that
they knew something, if not everything, that the facts
of my struggle had leaked out. How? I shall never
know, for facts leak throuf^ crevices as small as those
which, on board ship, will let out steam. From Mrs.
lawton to a friend, from her to some husband in the
City, thence to his head clerk and on to our own . . .

thus, perhaps. I was not sure that the clerks knew, but
I suspected that they did, and I began to hate them,
to fear them as a weak thing fears a strong one that may
hurt it, and to hate them more because I feared them.
The fear was good for me, strong alkali which made me
wince but revived me; by hating I began to regain my
strength, my manliness. But, because I did not know,
because the English did not boldly come out and laugh
at me, I could not have the rough-and-tumble I needed
to make me active again.
Then the thing came. One morning, as I sat down

at my desk, I found a sheet of paper pinned on my blotter

;

on it stood

:

" A Fbocmit would a woono oo,
A Cadobissb, a Kxigbt just so.
But tes Ehglish Rosa said ' oh, ko, ko '

To Gadousss, thx Ksioht just so."
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1

I
: i

l< i

I t'link I read the doggerel five or six timet to make
quite sure of its application to me. I fdt my face bum. . .

.

Yes, they knew, not everything, for they evidentiy

thought it was Edith had refused the Frenchman. A
spasm shook me, a spasm of rage so violent that, had I

not then been aJone, I should have fallen on the first

man I saw and tried to tear out his windfxpe. But it

was early, and I was aUe to contain myself when Barker
came in, to say nothing to the others, though I covertly

glanced at their faces to surprise in them the irony whi(»
would expose their guilt. They ren^ained impassive, so

English in their attitude of aloofness tuat I had to repress

my desire to go to each one of the staff and suddenly show
him the rhyme, asking him :

" Did you write this ? ** I

did not do it, for I was now English enough myself to

shrink a little from scenes; to this day I do not know
who the author was, for there was no due. The doggerd
was typed on one of our machines and on our own paper

;

it might be the work of any one of the staff of thirty, for

nothuig proved that my affairs did not interest those
with whom I did not assodate every day.
For several days I lived with the thing; having learned

it by heart I found myself repeating it to mj^elf over
and over again, some other self fordng it upon my sentient

self and repeating it to me, insistently, monotonoudy,
maddeningly. A little tune composed itself and a demon
began to sing it to me as I walked; even when I stopped
my ears with both hands and concentrated so hard that
sweat started from my forehead; sometimes the demon
became fanciful, introduced variations :

" A Fbooot wovlo a woonro ao,
A wooiHo oo, A woonro oo,

A FaoooT WOULD woonro oo,
HnoH HO ! SAID Eon . . .

A Cadobbsss, a KirxoHT nrsT so,

A ELnoHT JUST so, a KmoHi jvst so.
Is XOT A MAH QXrm COMMM IL TAUT,

QOTTB COMMM U tAVT, QXTm OOMMM U, WAUT . , ."

I could not get rid of it. It rumbled at me from the
wheels as I rode in the Tube, it tinkled out of burd-
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oi|«n tunes, it •oreamed itidf out of the wind . . . and
whira I woke in the middle of the ni^t, it came, low and
obctinate, out of the innermoet Me. It was at tdffiit 1
learned to bite my pillow so that I xai^t not shriek out
what I was beginning to believe :

*' V.a going mad . . .

I am mad. . .
."

One effect of the rhyme was notaUe. My hatred of
the derks did not fog my brain, but cleared it ; I ceased
to see them as magiod Englishmen, began to watch and
analyse them, to find a queer, malignant pleasure in se«ng
the u^y where I had once seen the splendid. Farr gave
me the first indication by suddenly asking me to come
to Homsey and see his wife, the most wonderful woman
in the world, his son Norman and the roses of his garden
while they were still blooming.

" You'U find it aU right," he said, " in the Edgerley
Road. * Farrtield ' is the name of the house."

I refused, almost rudely, for I suspected that this sudden
outburst of friendliness from my old enemy meant that
he wanted to gloat over my downfall or that the most
wonderful woman in the world wished to find out all

about it. But, as he explained that he had called ** Farr-
field " after himself when the house was new and name-
less, I saw him and his dass. I watched him and his
fellows, engaged them in conversation so that their acd-
dental confidences might swell the total of my hatred;
everything that was despicable and snobbish in them
chewed me, for it convinced me that my race was not,
ai^er all, inferior to theirs. I know with what delight I

observed that Barker reproved the new ofiice-boy for
sticking two halfpenny stamps on a letter instead of a
penny one. " It doesn't look well," said Barker. Dull,
conventional fool ... as if it mattered to a free spirit

!

Another day it was Tyler, who was about to be married,
telling Merton while I listened that he was going to have
a Turkey carpet . . . that is an Axminster Turkey ; and a
grand piano ... an upright grand. I smiled as I pre-
tended to write ; I smiled more broadly as Tyler boasted
of his best man to be, for tb'" ^^tter was quite the gent,

L
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• noedicftl ttudent . . . d«nUl. Whether it was Flur
•uepeeting Mayfair of ev^ry vice and kneding at Homeey
in idiotic adoration of Regent's Parte, or old Puridt
expressing disapproval of a system which paid Hairy
Lauder a wage superior to that of the Prime Ifinister,

but accepting the situation whoi he found that his wife
appreciated tiie comedian, I felt surrounded by a hateful
group of snobs, frauds, men of the villa breed. So mudi
to the good : if I could not be an Enf^shman, at least I
was no suburban.
But the emptiness grew round me as my aloofness

increased; I paid the penalty of the new status I was
acquiring in my own mind. UnaUe to call on the Lawtons,
shunning the Raleighs, the Kents and their circle, afraid
to go to Stanley lest he should vivisect me, I fdl back
upun myself, upon my bitter loneliness. Neither work,
nor the facile pleasures of the London streets, from wt^'fli

too often I now returned unsatisfied, availed me. ]*'or

I could not drink; the third whisky stupefied instead of
exhilarating me, and I was unwell the next day; and
the light flirtations of omnibus tops and London parks
had been spoiled for me by my grest adventiure.

Edith had reconquered me, and now I sufllered as I
had never suffered before. Her light, graceful body,
her dear laugh, the soft look of her eyes when they rested
upon me, her voice, suddenly low when it spoke of love,
everjrthing of her rose up before me now that I had lost

her, more predous and rarer than ever before. Too
desperate and too proud to resume in Lancaster Gate
the sentry-go of my early gallantry, I was not aUe to
resist looking anxiously into the faces of girk as I passed
them in the street, hoping a little it would be Edith I
saw, and fearing that it might be Edith, and hoping too
that something, the arch of an eyebrow or the curve of
a lip, would recall her to me. Sometimes I tried to drive
the image away, reasoned with myself and told myself
I was sentimental, neurotic, that I must forget her and
make another life; but I reacted very soon from those
moods and, leaning back in some comfortaUe duur,

:l
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fftTB myidf up to ft dfty-dreftm with • delidout miim <^

foolishncw mad guilt. Whether I loved her then, I ftm

not sure, for so much hatred mingled with my psMion,

but certftinly she oceuined ftnd filled me as she had never

done before, and often she ealled to me, faintly and wist-

fully ; sometimes my mind clothed her in a white pannier

sldrt, al! flowered with pink roses, dressed her hair high

and powdered it, set a patch upjn her delicate painted

cheek and then bade her curtsey to me as an aetual

Dresden Shepherdess dethroned from her pedestal. In

other moments she was neat and shirt-waisted, in others

yet, aU languid, in gdd-flecked gauie, upon a bank of

peonies. And often I ended by wee|nng, by digging my
nails into my palms because I did not want to weep

:

for the joy one has not had turns to bitterness ; it may be
that St„ Anthony suffered more after than during the

temptation.

One dream never came to me, a drenm of reconquest.

Edith had fled back into the ideal land whence I had
called her to me ; no longer Editu, she had rejoined the

phantom English girls among whom I had thought to

find my mate. In those days she seemed, in her dream-
land, to belong to another world, to live in some Eden
from which I hsd been driven, never f i return, because

being foreign I was nndean. AnH yet 1 longed for her,

wanted, needed her; deeper and deeper I sank into gloom
and isolation, and I wanted her i^ith a more insistent

ache. For time does not heal a wound when both heart

and pride are sore : that is tor great a complication. I

needed her hopelessly, well knowing that whosoever hath
drank shall evermore be thirsty, but resigned myself to

everlasting thirst.

II

The year was dying. But four days before, on Christ-

mas Eve, I had been handed an envelope in which,

together with a Christmas box, was a typed notice to
" No.12 " that his salary was raised to three hundred a year.
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for Barbezan ft Co., who wished to allay jealousy among
the staff, concealed from the typists the names of those
fortunates who benefited by rises. And now, gloomily
enough, I was substituting pleasures for hapjnness; I
had been to the theatre, in the stalls, as I could afford
a stall on three htmdred a year, and now sat before some
cold chicken and half a bottle of Moselle in a big Strand
restaurant. I had thought to find there gaiety, and there
gaiety Uved indeed, for the air was filled with excited
babble, with the band's impartial selections from " La
BohAme " and " The Country Girl." Much light, a red
glow about the velvet seats, glitters on the ^dings of
the walls and about the crystol of the chandeliers. A
general impression of movement, easy and fleeting adven-
ture, and for me a feeling of separateness, almost dis-

embodiment. I had not felt my loneliness in the theatre,
but I felt it bitterly in this room where everybody had
come in twos or in groups, where such as came singly
nodded carelessly to friendly supper-parties and wandered
on to some appointed table. I had no appointed table,
sat at my own as a dog before its platter, and a sourness
filled me as I looked at the couples, the dozens, the scores
of couples, the parties of four which were only duplicated
couples. Young Englishmen in perfect evening clothes,
with girls who were not of their class, but lovely in their
excitement ; swarthy foreigners showing London to hand-
some London girls and ignorant of the contempt the
English felt for them; middle-aged men, some with
beaming, some with irritable wives, and some with the
obvious unwed, divided in their allegiance between woman
and wine, I hated them all. I hated their gaiety, their
freedom from care, the security of the EngUsh, the ignor-
ance, boldness of the foreigners; I hated them because
they were not alone, because they had at least the illusion
of love, because the bubble of their self-esteem had not
been pricked. And in the horror of my solitude I felt
ready for any expedient, for any adventure, however low,
if only I might be gulled with pretty speeches, hold some
falsely friendly hand ... if only I could cease to be
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alone. . . . And still the douUe door revolved in its

glass case, hiding and revealing these ghosts that went

in and out endlessly. Ghosts I yes, they were ghosts to

me, ghosts whom my touch would dispel . . .

Two girls seemed to have forced themselves into one

compartment of the door, for there was laughing and shrill

giggling as they bundled together into the room. I

looked at them carelessly, hating them too because they

laughed. But one of them interested me. Her clothes

held my attention, for their fashion had anticipated the

taste of London, recalled a picture I had seen a day or

two before in a French paper. She was small, slim,

wore a Nattier blue coat and skirt over a white lingerie

blouse which ended in a large jabot; her hat was just

larger than anybody else's, and its Nattier blue satin

bows stood out like enormous wings ; as she came towards

me, slowly, followed by her friend, who was taller and
dressed in more commonplace khaki, I recognised her,

and my heart began to beat as she walked down the aisle

between the marble-topped tables. Just before she

reached my table our eyes met and, for a moment, she

looked at me incredulously, and I had time to see warm
colour rise in her cheeks, her brown eyes sparkle. Then
she took two quick steps forward and, snuling broadly,

held out her hand.
" Lor !

" she said, " it's old tea-caddy. Fancy meeting

You."
I took her hand, which was bare and warm and, as I

held it, recognised the familiar breadth of the palm,

the sudden tapering of the pointed fingers ; the red mouth,

redder than in the past, for it was skilfully painted with

lip-salve, smiled over the perfect teeth, and there was

an air of artifice about the brown hair, now done in a
score of curls. Maud looked rakish, almost defiant, but

also genuinely pleased to see me, and as I smiled at her

I ^ew that I too was glad, that I was no longer alone.

She laughed nervously, freed her hand and turned to her

friend

:

" Allow me to introduce," she said, solemnly, " Miss
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Seraia P. Muggins, of Chicago, where the pork comes
from . . . BIr. Cadoresse."

** Pleased to meet you, Mr. CaDOR'ess," said Miss
Huggins.

I smiled as we shook hands, for this was the first time
I heard the American accent, and to be called CaDOR'ess
amused me.

Also Serena was very attractive, much taller than I
had realised at first, sUm but absolutely strai|^t; her
perfect tailoring e:»::iggerated her length of bust and limb;
on her long neck she carried a small, aggressive head,
round which were coiled endless plaits of tMck, glittering
Mack hair. A mat skin, warmed with pink and some
yellow, a thin, defiant mouth, so dark red as to appear
brown, imflinching black eyes and almost straight black
eyebrows, all this was so pronounced, so assertive that I
thought of Diana, the fierce huntress, as I said :

" I too am charmed. Miss Huggins ; indeed, if anything
oould increase the pleasure of meeting Miss Hooper again,
it would be making your acquaintance."

" There ! Serre, old dear," said Maud. " What did I
tell you ? There isn't another can tell the tale like him.
But don'tcher care, Serrie, he told it to me before he told
it you and it's the same old tale. Still, I'm not going to
be hard on you, Caddy ; you can stand us supper and we'll
kiss and be friends . . . that is, if you're all on your lone-
some."

" Yes," I said, " I'm alone. Sit down, both of you,
and order what you like."
" What I like I

" said Maud, staring at me. " My,
you're up in the fiies, Caddy. What'd you say if I made
it fizz?"

" I should order fizz."

" Well, I never ! Have they made you a Uoomin'
partner ? or what ?

"

Before I could reply Serena had interposed :

"Say, Maudie, what's the matter with fizz, anyway?
We ain't on the water wagon, either of us. What's the
good of makin' a poor mouth about it ?

"
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As I called the waiter I swiftly contrasted the humble

attitude of the EngUsh girl with the cool, pn>inietorial

tone of the American. But I had little time for analysis,

as Maud, who seemal to have forgotten the quarrel on

which we parted, had a great deal to say; having to

explain me to Serena while she gave me some account

of her last year's history her conversation was a little

mixed.
" Well, no, I'm not exactly on the halls. I did do a

turn, eccentric dancing and, my word, it wasn't half

eccentric, and I was on the road for a Wt after I gave

Bert the chuck. You remember Bert, don't you, Caddy ?

Oh, don'tcher care, it's all over, absoballylutely. You
see, Serrie, this is my long-lost fiasco and love of my
youth ; he got the pip because of Bert, and as I wasn't

having any of his old buck we said a tearful farewell, I

don't think. ... Oh, yes," she replied to my question,

"it was pretty rotten, being on the road, but a shop's

a shop and don't you forget it. I got the bird one night

and that's what put the lid on it . . . though if you

want to know it was the boss. What d'you think he

said, one night, the. ..." I was enlightened as to the

morality of managers in general. " Fetched him one

on the koboko," Maud summed up, "and hooked it.

What am I doing now? Nothing :xtra, walking on in

the second line ; it ain't all 'oney, eh, Serrie ?
"

"It's a rotten dope," said Serena, fiercely. "Two
shows a day, sixteen changes, an' ninety-four steps to

dimb each change. I'm goin' on the jag next week.

Lookee here, ' she added, as Maud protested that drink

wouldn't mend matters, " this show don't go on ; do you

know the money, Mr. CaDOB'ess ? Ten dollars a week,

an' there's a dollar for the agent, an' a shillin' for the

dresser, an' sixpence for the callboy, an' sixpence for the

doorkeeper—do you get me, Steve ?
"

My explanation that my name was not Steve was

received with shrieks of laughter, during which Serena

forgot her grievance and, little by little, as I learned to

translate these girls' extraordinary language, I gained
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an idea of Maud's adventures. She had " eloped " with
Bert Bulge a week after I left St. Mary's Terrace, and she
did not conceal that the word " marriage " had never been
^nounced. She had gone on the halls as an eccentric
dancer and singer, had been the partner in a knockabout
with Bert

; then, tiring of him or deserted by him (I never
found out the truth), she had gone on tour w:*^h a thiid-
»te musical comedy company. After the episode of the
bird and the smack on the manager's koboko, provoked
by her faithfulness to her temporary companion, the low
com., she had been out of a shop for two months. There
was a little break in her story which I did not try to
Midge. Then she came to London, made friends with
Serena in a teasuop, and was through her engaged in the
variety theatre where a mongrel entertainment, ade
up of singing, dancing, acting and parading occupied her
twice a day. Now she was happy enough, could count
on tlurty-four shiUings a week, and Uved in freedom
with Serena at Harewood Avenue. She had come into
the restaurant on the chance of " getting off " with " one
of the boys."

All this came out swiftly, with a metaUic rattle of gaiety,
sprinkled and spiced everywhere by the theatre-Cockney
iromes of " tain't so Ukely " and " never let it be said."
Maud was gay, fiercely, defiantly gay, and fiercely, defiantly,
cymcal. Also her language had changed : here was no
longer the mild slang picked up at Mother Tinman's, but
a blend of the vilest Cockney phrases and of theatrical
tags, sprinkled here and there with oaths ; I had yet to
learn that no words were too foul now, when Maud was
angiy

: the Mile End streak ran right through her. She
was v^algar, and became vulgar, vital, in a way which
clashed with her cynicism, made me think of those sophis-
ticated hot omelettes in whose heart is concealed an ice.^t mght cynicism was in the ascendant; curls, paint,
the pussy-cats " of make-up which still stuck in the
comers of her eyes, accorded with her new attitude, her
new name, " Maudie Devon." I asked her why she had
adopted it.
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" Fetches the boys," she said, " Idasi I hope it wiU

;

got a newspaper chap in Dudley to put me in as * Maudie

D.' It'd be worth twenty quid a week to be Mordedee . . .

and I can't get a line in this show," she added, vidonsly.

Serena did not speak much. She ate rnd drank voraci-

ously, replying oidy by short sentences to the remarks

I miade to her out of politeness. I wanted to talk to

Maud, who attracted me now more than ever, perhaps

because the good looks of the girl had turned into the

brazen beauty of the woman, perhaps because in my
loneliness and misery my heart was as susceptible to

temptation as is a weakened body to disease. And Maud's

frankness, her aggressive boldness, fascinated me; the

insolence with wMch she dropped hints of her various

companionships ; her fierce and open taste for a good time,

all this was so easy after the reticences of another class

that I found myself sliding, and gladly. Maud told me
in plain words that she had gone to the devil because I

didn't care for her, and when I publicly took her hand,

did not resist. Apparently she didn't care what happened.
" Say, honey," Serena remarked, yawning as if the

story bored her, " it's twelve-thirty; we've got to beat "t.

You're the sweetest thing, Mr. CaDOR'ess, and that's

why you'll drive us home in a taxicab."

The fine black eyes commanded as they wheedled. In

the cab the American lay back as if sleep after inviting

us to " canoodle " all we wanted. And Maud, after

declaring that spooning was >-R-P-H, orph, allowed me
to take her in my arms an< s her lips as the full lights

of Piccadilly Circus streamt nto the cab.

Ill

What did I feel? I wondered, as the cab t-^k me to

Cambridge Street. I often asked myself that question

as my companionship with the two girls grew closer, and

found it difficult of solution, for I had emerged from my
ten weeks of in-sensibility without having thoroughly

recovered my capacity for introspection ; some of it had

returned to me after the incident of the rhyme, for I had
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been stung, but I was not yet a sentient animal ; those
mental cbords were still strained. I had a vague idea
that, after Edith, I needed not a lover, but a soul into
which to pour my soul, a woman with whom to mix tears.
And yet I knew that I was glad c. the girls' society, that
their curious talk pleased me, and that I could be amused
by stories of what Gwendolen Haroourt said to her boy,
by descriptions of the "bucketing" Tozer gave his
company at rehearsal, and the perpetual spicy stories
which found their way " behind " from llirogmorton
Street. It was easy, for these girls were used to the
foreigner, the rich Brazilian and the German Jew, dis-
tinguished little between the Honourable John Hdbert
(the candidate for Serena) and old Mosenberg, who cast
over the whole of the chorus a favourable eye ; here were
no insults for the FYenchman ; so long as he had a decent
coat to his back, money to pay for a supper or a cab, and
was not too duL company, the Frenchman was just a
man.
That was good. I could fall into gallicisms now, and

merely be called a " date " ; there were no more imper-
turbaUe disapprovals, no more classifications. So, as I
let mjrself slide, surrendered myself to Maud's heady
charm, I felt as happy as a criminal who has confessed,
for I was not pretending any more ; I was mjrself, a lover
in search of facile adventure. It came, for I found that
Maud had preserved something of the faint taste she had
had for me; grafted on those remains, on the senti-
mentality which inclined her towards me because she
had known me a very long time and in other surroundings,
was the boldness and the looseness which had come to
her as she draggled her way from sordid, mercenary
companionships to complaisances dictated by poUcy, and
to indulgences in which sensuousness played a lesser part
than inditference.

Maud was a creature bom again; she had seized her
politic morals and hurled them behind her. She was
abandoned, not because she wanted to be such, but
because she didn't care. One evening I was to fetdi her
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at the 8tac(e door at six, to take her to dinner and bring
her back in time for the evening show. I waited some
minutes under the porch of the Uieatre opposite, for fine

rain was falling. With me was a little crowd ; there were
two obvious mothers, elderly, tired and wonderfully
vigilant, as if they feared that their girls would be kid-
napped at the door, several ** boys " in fancy waistcoats
and Ixrthday boots ; there was also somebody's girl pal,

rakish and still powder-flecked. Every time the door
opened, to disclose in a cube of light the doorkeeper, who
sat in lus box, and to let out a stage hand or some principal,

there was a slif^t stir in the crowd. Himgrily they
watched the theatrical folk, the dressers, members of the
band, and smart girls who furled their skirts and ran imder
the drizzle. But the tenseness of it amused me, showed
me how little I mattered now, for nobody seemed to
wonder with what member of the chorus I might be
entangled; the tenseness was purely individual. There
was nobody now to criticise me, my morals, manners or
standards. Indeed, the attitude went further than I

thought, for the door was opened suddenly to show me
Maud, in ti^^ts and spangled bodice, beckoning to me to
come in.

I crossed the alley, followed by the envious eyes of the
" boys," entered with hesitation the cube of light. It
was a dingy little place, no more than a corridor between
the two stone staircases that rose to the right and left.

The doorkeeper threw me so hostile a look that, in re-

sponse to a wink from Maud, I handed him a coin, half-a-
crown I think.

" This ain't allowed," he grumbled; " 'urry up."
Maud seized my arm and drew me two paces away,

but I did not notice her first sentences, so striking did she
appear in her full make-up. Her face was marked with
red and white patches and lines which made her look like
a clown ; both her upper eyelids were painted deep blue;
she had moulded her mouth into a bow with thick red
salve, while every one of her eyelashes was clothed with
black grains at the base. She wore pink tights, and a
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doM-fltting shdl entirely covered with gold crescents and
multicoloured paillettes ; glittering wire and gauze wings
stood out from her shoulders, and smaUer wings rose from
her piled brown hair.

** Couldn't let your youthful heart get sick with hope
deferred, old dear," said Maud. " We've had a call to

put a new girl through. Old Pinky-Gills gave Dora
d'Esterre the sack this afternoon to put in a new girl he
picked up at a night dub. That's the third call we've
had this week to please his lordship. You wouldn't
think he was a thing of the past, the

"

" Maud, darling !
" I protested, for another couple stood

whispering at the foot of the second staircase.
" Oh, don'tcher care. Anyhow, I can't go out, and I

can't stop."
" Can't you say you're unwell ?

"

" Rush of brains to the feet I Tell that to old Pinky-
Gills ! No, 111 meet you at the Bank to-morrow, at half-

past twelve, as per use, and you can take me to lunch.

Now dont be sulky."

I looked down at her, and vividly realised that the
Uttle creature was charming, that she was lovely. The
tights moulded her slim limbs, and the shsU, cut very low,

leaving her arms and mobile breast bare, revealed by
suggesting more than it hid. And, curiously enough, she
was gentle.

** Must go," she murmured. Her hand was still on my
arm. "iVenchy mustn't be sulky. Baby frightened."

Four years btreamed away as I remembered those words,
spoken before our first kiss. Was there magic in them ?

Perhaps, for Maud laughed, threw a glance towards the
doorkeeper's back and the whispering couple, then coiled

a warm, bare arm round my neck and, drawing my head
down, kissed me swiftly but so violently that the scent

and taste of the grease paint still dung to my lips when I

woke up next day.
" Ta-ta. Be good," she said, and ran up the stairs.

I went out, stood in the drizzle, and observed, im-
personally, that the others still waited, that two flashy.
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Jewish-looking men had joined their group, that a motor-
car stood at the end of the alley in r^uliness for the star.

As I walked away I pondered a good many questions,
notably, did she love me ? Did I love her ? I think in
both cases I answered " No." She had melted to me, as
she had done a score of times before. And I ? I could not
tell, for one may love and despise; but I knew that I
could not drive her image from me, her fierce, aggressive
beauty, and the fumous intoxication of her. Soon, too,
I was to know myself a little better. Maud did not at
once melt to me again ; when, next day, we lunched at
the stately Great Eastern Hotel, she said that she didn't
know why she had kissed me, and that after she'd done it I
looked as if I were going to have a fit on the mat. Her
hard surface had formed once more.
She was still hard over a week later, on Sunday night,

when we dined at the Trocadero, anxious only to point out
the well-known of her world, to catch and return smiles and
nods, to talk loudly to me so as to show that she had a
man. And hard again, when she took me with her to the
Fleur de Lis Qub in a small street off Shaftesbury Avenue,
into whicii we were passed by the Honourable John, who
was there with Serena, slowly drinking himself into stupe-
faction. We formed a little party, to which were added
Steiry, a great success in the red nose and broken umbrella
line, and Rhoda Delamare, the immensely long, fair and
languid girl who stood against the target into which
Signor Viccini pitched his unerring knives. The Fleur
de Lis was almost exclusively a drinking dub, though per-
functory dancing and singing sometimes took place on the
httle stage ; as but few members were allowed to pass into
the room marked " Private " I suspect there was also a
little gambling, faro or chemin de fer, but as the place
has not, so far, been raided I cannot be sure. Mostly
people sat in large parties of ten and twelve ; newcomers
were at once absorbed, or discovered without difficulty
that another solitary man or woman was an old friend.
As we sat down at Hdbert's table we became isolated,

for Sterry had nothing to say to us; leaning against

J

iiBii
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Rhoda's thin, white shoulder he spoke to her in the low,

throaty tones that were worth a hundred a week. Serena

had few words for us. She smiled and said :

" Gee, you're some style in that gown, Mordedee; I

wouldn't be seen with her 'cept in a tuxedo, Mr.

CaDOR'ess."
The HonouraUe John gave me a fishy look, and weakly

ordered the waiter to give me a whisl^ and soda and to

bring him another.
*' Listen right here. Jack," said Serena, seising his arm,

*' this show don't go on. You've had four now, and I'm

not stayin' here for you to get a bun on. See ? That's

all there is to it."
" Waiter, another whisky and soda," said the Honour-

able John, ponderously. " I'm all ri^t, Serrie."

"I've a hunch you ain't," said Serena. "Waiter,

you're the cutest thing, you'll bring the gentleman ginger

ale."

And, strangely enough, the Honourable John accepted

the ginger ale, and disconsolately sipped it in spite of the

party's delighted chaff. Serena held hiia, played with

him ; I think he liked to be bullied by her, to find hi^nself

first encouraged to stroke her thin, dark arm while he

told her a story she voted " cunnin'," and then suddody
to be repulsed, fiercely told to " put a lid on " and assured

he was wrong if he thought he was the goods.

Meanwhile Maud picked out for me the celebrities of

the Fleur de Lis : Walstein, owner of Walstein's Royal

Halls, and Puresco, the Roumanian conductor, whose

friendship with a middle-aged duchess was by now too

stale to be worth discussing in detail. " That's Hopp,"
she said, pointing to a monstrously fat man, who sat

between two shrimps out of some ballet, "and there's

Sarah Mallik; she used to do a Sheeny turn with Sam
Davis, down Mile End way. Now she's rolling. That's

her man there, just come in, Bobby Momington, Lord

Momington's son. D'you know whiat he said the first

time he saw Sara ? He looked her in the eye for about a

minute and said

:
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•My aMM k Bobbj Moraiaftoo,
So Bm hnrry m.

For when I grow Lord Momington,
Tow little game ia up.'

Not bad, eh? She was on him . . . like a b^id."
All the evening, and it was neaiiy two before we thought

of leaving, Maud gave me the biographies of the members,
the history of their alliances and appearances in the
divorce court, also an inventory of the women's jewds.
I had, mixed with disgust, an extraordinary sense of ease
as I surveyed these people, English and foreign, equal,
careless, more or less disreputable; this queer cosmos
inside the cosmos, where the peerage and the wealth of
management drank, jostled and grossly flirted with the
chorus and the aged but skittish stars. One had to shout
to be^ heard, for forty people were all talking together;
ah, what an easy world, for the quality of the speech didn't
matter; if one shouted one was heard. And we could
do what we liked. Sterry had drawn upon his knees the
careless Rhoda Delamare, and was telling her in a loud
voice a story he could not have told on the stage. Helbert,
who had outwitted his keeper and was intoxicated, was
laughing the feeUe, childish laughter of the sot as Serena,
cool and hard, but pleased because he had promised her
a ruby ring, described for his private information a new
" vordervil turn '* with which she was next day going to
Bedford Street. Maud, too, had ceded to the ambient
looseness, lay back in the crook of my arm and let me kiss
her soft neck, merely remarking at intervals :

" Stop yer
ticklin', Jock." But as I held her I was pleading with
her; softened by the ease of the atmosphere, all my
English chivalries and purities had slipped away from me.
I was like Maud, I didn't care.
" Maud, my darling," I murmured. I tried to tell her

that I wanted her, that I had always loved her and still

loved her.
" Tell me another," she said lazily. But stili she let

me caress her, carried away by the power of the place,
half aphrodisiac, half drunken. Round us the scene
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oTgiMtic. Hdbert. giggUng Mid hioeuping,

trying to force champagne on Serena, yrho played on him

the trick of teising Rhoda round the neck and guiding

the drunken man's hand toward the other girl's mouth.

Rhoda swallowed the champagne as if she were too lasy

to resist, while Helbert glared at the girls and remarked

at intervals ; " Funny thing, Serrie . . . you got two

heads . . . ver* funny . . . mus* have had too much."

Sterry lau^^ied so uproariously over this joke that his face

had become purple. I, too, had had too much to chrink

for my weak Southern stomach, and it was in a mist I

saw Hopp with the two ballet-shrimps on his knees, and

an enormous crowd, thousands of peofde, men in tweeds

and evening clothes, and women in red, green, purple low-

cut gowns . . . and smoke, torrents of tobacco smoke.

I gripped Bfaud by the wrist. *' Let's go," I said,

thicldy.

She obeyed, carelessly, as if her brain were soddened

with alcohol and tobacco. In the cab, against the

windows of which the rain spattered and flowed in silvery

sheets, I clasped her to me, desperately, hungrily, and she

did not reply to my rhapsodies, i.^ the heady, broken

phrases that came to me ; but she did not resist me, and

at times laughed. I remember the high ring of her laugh-

ter, the "Who cares?" of her . . . and the beating of

the rain on my face as I stood on the doorstep at Hare-

wood Avenue . . . the black void of the hall . . . and

then, in a dream, the harsh seduction of the voice as she

said :

" Come in, then, you silly kid."

IV

Riot ! Nobody cared. Not Serena, the immaculate,

• the ju^ler, the mysterious one who could touch pitch

and not be defiled ; nor Helbert, vapid when he vras not

drunk; nor those others, the Sterrys, the Hopps, the

Rhodas, accomplices and partisans of mine; nor Maud;

nor I. Serena stood as the perpetual goddess of " Who
Cares ? " or, as she put it, of " Don't give a damn."
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fierce and pure, she had the art of giving nothing for
evorything, of tempting and expbiting the Helbertv of
her woiid, and preserving, in the midst of its foulness,
the pride of her own purity. Serena coukl not fall, for
her insolence held her up, served her as dignity; the
strangeness ot her beauty allowed her to draw behind her
an unending trail of lolloping men-rabbits, for there were
no weaknesses in her mind, no little windows through
which a man might reach at her heart. Serena was on
the make; trained to 'x>k upon nuui as a purveyor of
candies, novels, ice<>cr( i and flowers, she gave nothing
because she had nothing to give. No man touched her
because, in her sexlessness, she wanted no man to touch
her; when she condescended to let Helbert take her
hand, if he tried to kiss her she eluded him, thrust her
hair straight at his face ; to court Serena was like making
love to a hedgehog.

So Serena watched unmoved the progress of our
affairs, had no word of approval or condemnation when
she found me with Maud at hours evidently ill-timed for

formal calls. Serena had no views on morals ; she toler-

ated everything that did not affect her evilly, nothing
that did. In her view Maud was my bestest girl, and
that's all there was to it.

In Blaud I found a peculiar sweetness, wayward moods
wiien she would suddenly seize my head with both hands,
and feverishly caress me, and then repulse me, try to
strike me, while the whole vocabulary of the streets flowed
up to her lovely lips. And I loved my shame, shouted
myself down when I asked :

" Me that 'ave been wot
I've been . . . what's going to become of you ? " In
Maud I found something that responded to my desperate
mood, delirious moments when she actuaUv loved me, and
was all a soft allure of inertia; splendid, drunken mo-
ments when we sang, as we danced, f ' . ditty of the day,
when a great, golden film hung over the world; and
frightful moments of reaction and savagery when we
quarrelled and found words that cut, when I shook her
frail body as a terrier shakes a rat, and mouthed at her
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iiunilts lately learned, when my fists clenched and my eyes

became blurred by a terrible, seductive picture of her face

when she screamed under my blows. . . .

And all through, for six long weeks, it was riot. My
day was naught but a somnolence, a round of duties

carried out with mechanical efficiency. The hours be-

tween Maud's shows alone counted, when we walked the

streets, or ate and drank, made love and fought at street

comers ; and the hours at night dubs, and those others

when we were half lovers, half enemies. She dragged me
behind in her careless course, defiant, head in the air,

into public-houses, into the waiting-rooms of agents, on
Sundays to Brighton and its hotels, into the scented reek

of the week-end trains ... I followed, drugged, narco-

tised, half-intoxicated, for my head was stronger now, and
I knew how to drink without becoming drunk. ... A
pantomime was taken off in the South of London, and
there I was in the syren's wake, at the supper on the

stage, . . . lobster salad, I remember, and cold fowl, and
flat beer . . . the fat chairman, the personification of

a grin, toasting " the lidies, bless their little 'earts," and
breaking down when the career of Walstein's Royals was
alluded to, weeping drunkenly when cheers were given

for 'ole Bill and 'ole Jim. . . . Faces float up, like a
" movie," as Serena said when I told her what they

looked like, a great nosegay of faces, bloated male faces

over the wrong collars, painted, haggard, women's heads

with yellow hair in their eyes, and pretty, round, baby
faces with pouting lips. They rise in the mist of alcohol,

and there rises, too, the memory of me, sodden and
resentful, my soul still struggling with me as I repeated

again and again, " Me that 'ave been wot I've been . .
."

but I was too far from the past and the splendour of its

ambition. Cast out by those others, the charm did not

touch me.

For I hated myself in the degradation of which I was
the more conscious as I plimged deeper. Ten weeks, and
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the doug^ up to my neck. March, green buds pricking

their sharp points into the freshness of spring, but dull

pains in my )^»d and bones, spots before my eyes, liver

blotches ' fjon iny cheek. The round of drink and dull

orgy ami I the coraing of spring. Maud held to my lips

no cup o elixir : the iraught was either fiery or dulling,

as suited h'^r *ancv, but never rich in hope or life. We
lived for the day and by it. For a month she was out of

a shop, as her next engagement, at a North London hall,

did not coincide with the end of the current one, and

during that month I seemed to saturate myself with the

emanation of her gay, base, and harsh personality. She

found in me, the new me, exactly what she wanted, a

shrill, cheerful despair ; she liked me when I broke into

the oaths she had taught me, admired me when I found

tales to tell that made even Sterry uneasy, loved me when,

of nights, at the Fleur de Lis, with my dank, black

hair plastered over my wild eyes, I could sneer at the

holinesses.
" Cheer up, well soon be dead."

So said all of us. And I didn't care who knew. Sunken

in my passion, I wanted everybody to know I was en-

thralled ; I boasted of Maud at Barbezan's, showed her

photograph to the clerks, so that they might reprove me
and envy me and despise me, and yet be subtly drawn to

ask me questions. I made her come to the City to limch,

bringing Serena, who always went where somebody else

paid. And one night, as we came out of the theatre,

where I had taken Maud on pay-day, in the crowd under

the verandah I laughed because there rested upon me the

eyes of a theatre-party, Colonel and Mrs. Raleigh, Mrs.

Lawton, and Muriel. They would tell Edith. Well, let

them tell in their superiority. I openly took Maud's

arm and drew her against me ; I smiled, I strutted, and

though an incomprehensible pain shot through me as I

thought of Edith, I bent down with my face dose to

Maud's heavy curls.

Let them tell it in the houses of superior England, for

I had found England out. I knew those English; they

^^2" ma
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were not a nation, but a caste, and I no longer wanted to
enter it : Brahmins of the West who would not have me
save as a pariah, I'd not try to be aught to you. En^^sh
who despise Europe, whom mistaken Europe envies, I'd
have the luxury of despising you. I knew what your
virtues were : English virtues were not virtues but voids

;

in8to*«r« of fine, ruddy vices the English had nothing.
Their tolerance was indifference; their fairness was
convention; their calm was coldness, their aloofness,
stupidity. I drew Maud closer, crushing her to me.

" You French devil," she said. But now I minded no
adjectives. The acidity of our love-making served me
well enough, even when Maud refused herself to sweet-
nesses for which my buried self sometimes clamoured.
She was hard. If I wanted to take her home after
dinner, to sit with her for long hours, and to hold her
hand, unconsciously to seek quietude, she did not : she
wanted to go to a music-hall. Always Maud had to be
active, to laugh, weep, clap or hiss, to see plays and turns,
to drink, to smoke and to talk. In April I took her up
the river, but she tired of Shepperton in an hour.
"One-eyed sort of place," she said; "let's go to

Skindles."
**

And it had to be Skindles, Maidenhead, Boulter's, the
sunny, crowded lock and the transferred blare of the
town. Maud could not dine save among a hundred
others, take her pleasure save with others, talk except
against a restaurant band; hostile to the community,
she needed it, was held by it, as if her envies and her
hatreds linked her with her fellows more closely than
would have her loves.

I was like her, wanted so to be, for now I carried my
insolence, and now the inevitable crisis was coming. I
had become a hero at Barbezan's, a person to whom
juniors came timidly to tell tales, before whom they stood
as might village beaux before Don Juan. Not a word
had been said by Hugh or Mr. Lawton, for no fault had
been found with me ... or I had been tacitly excused
because of the things that had happened. They were not
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going to be unfair to me, I think, and for that reason were

ready to be tinfairly lenient. Tliey knew in what atmo-

sphere I lived, for I cannot believe that Farr, my enemy,

and the others, my envious friends, omitted to enlighten

them. But nothing was said, and I hated them the more
for their tolerance. " Danm your tolerance," I thought,

much in the spirit of the proud beggar who says :
" Curse

your charity." Their tolerance jangled my nerves.

One morning I went into Hugh's room. He looked up
at me, faintly smiling, and for one second I was stirred

by the sight of him, young, beautiful and so emphatically

dean. I suddenly felt an impulse to pour out my flood

of pain and desire before this creature, so spleniUd and
akin in its motionlessness to a statue of Apollo. But, as

suddenly, I hardened, and rage filled my soul, for I was
swift to take offence now, and I had found insult, subtle,

biting insidt : Hugh had sniffed.

" What are you sniffing at ? " I asked, angrily.

Hugh looked at me with a very little surprise in his

quiet eyes.
" I suppose you smell scent," I said. " Well, you do . .

.

and y " "ow where it comes from. It's not I who use

scent, .he company I keep . . . it's Maudie D.,

Maudie >n. You know how I stand with her, don't

you?"
" It's no business of mine " Hugh began.
" No business of yours !

" I shouted. " Ah, here it is

again, your danmed tolerance, your danrned Liberalism . .

.

you don't care, you don't condescend to care, like the rest

of the English. A man may go to the dogs, I suppose, if

the dogs don't live in your kennel. "You're not going to

interfere, to help a man "

" Anything I can do " said Hugh.
"I'm not asking you to do anything," I snarled,

though I knew that I ached for somebody who would

do something ;
" I won't have your condescending help.

You couldn't give it if you wanted to, for England's heart

is in cold storage. You've got no hearts, no feeUngs,

no enthusiasm : where the French keep their passions,
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3rou keep a slide-rule. I don't want help, I don't want
sympathy. I just wrnt you to respect my persoiudity,
I want to be recognised as a man."

** I'm sure I recognise <ill that," said Hug^.
" You don't. In France we value a man for being

a fine man; in England you value him for being an
Englishman. Oh, I know what that sniff means. You
smell scent, you suggest I use scent, that I'm effeminate,
disreputable—^foreign. Why don't you tell me that
I'm on a level with the barber, the waiter, the musician
in the band ? with the rest of the dirty foreigners as you
call them, when you don't use a stronger adjective.
Why can't you be frank about it ? why can't you massacre
the giaour, like the Turk ? or torture him as the Chinese
do the foreign devils? Tolerant Englishmen, you're
only barbarians, » lophobes "

" You do use long words,'' said Hugh, lazily, as he
inspected his finger-nails. " What do you mean by
:eno . . . what's its name ?

"

Then I lost my temper. The original little insult of
the sniff receded, and it was indicative of my state of
mind that such a trifle should raise such a storm—unless
it be always the trifles t^at matter. I told Hugh what
I thought of him, his fashion-plate clothes, his superior
Pall Mall club, his futile, brain-wasting golf, his liking
for musical comedy, his sham Liberalism, his stupid
satisfaction with the material world, his suspido i of
art and letters, his dull, smug public-school standard.
As I ranted, I hated him, and I hated myself because
a devil in me made me shout and gesticulate, because I
was a Frenchman, because, like Kipling's big beasts, he
wasn't going to notice the monkey. And I ranted on
when Mr. Lawton came in from the next room to see what
was the matter. I turned on him, charged him with
being as his son, with having conspired with England to
make his son like him, like his father, like his father's
friends, so that all of them, caste, class and nation, they
might sneer at different men.

" I hate your society of convention and artifice, I
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hate the boat-race, the meet of the Four-in-Hand Qub,

the Cup-Tie Final, the Academy. I hate your bourgeois

dinners, yoar salmon, your saddle of mutton and jour

port. I hate your big police and your stupid life-

guaidsmen—^we'd have made short work of them, my
regiment. I hate your paid soldier? and your slavish

worship of aristocrats and monarchs. I hate vour sham

fair play, which is only a hab:*. I hate everything that's

EngUsh, and I'm going to leave it ; I'm sick of it, sick

of you, sick of your stupid, romantic women tnd your

dumb, bloodless men ; I'm siok of you all, sick of all

you think and like, and I'm going bftok to France, going

nov/, going at once
"

They looked at me with calm, faintly surprised faces.

"Can't you speak?" I shouted; "can't you defend

your country and yourselves? No," I said bitterly,

" I suppose you don't condescend to say what you think,

or perhaps, you can't because you've never learned to.

Well, I'm going now."

I turned as I opened the door and said :

" I give you no notice ;
you can keep my nionth's

salary. You can have the money : nation of shop-

keepers, you understand that."

Then I slammed the door.

VI

Half-an-hour later I was at Harewood Avenue. Blaud

was still in bed. She was awake, though, and reading

a halfpenny picture paper; on the little table by her

bedside stood the remains of her breakfast, the skin

of a kipper of which the whole room reeked. But her

brown hair, tumbled upon the pillow, proved that it

curled naturally, and her skin, devoid of rouge or powder,

glowed white and warm pink, like the most delicate

peony. I flung myself down on my knees, snatched one

of her hands.
" HuUo ! what's this blown in ? " she asked.

" Maud, iry darting," I said, fervently, " I'm going

to take you away «rith me."

.._
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'• Oh, my godfather f You're going to take me away.

I don't think."
'

" I am, I'm going to many you."
*' WeU ! things were cheap ! But tell us some more;

let s hear all about this rush o' brains at eleven in the
morning. Has your long-lost uncle come back from
America, or what ?

"

" Maud," I said, solemn now, " you don't understand.
I ve had enough of this country, I've had enough of
those people. I want to go back to France, where there
18 sunshine, and flowers and wine. I want to go back
because the people there say what they think, and mean
what they say, where it's all simple and easy because
people don't judge you by what you pretend to be, but
by what you are. I want to go back, and I want you to
marry me and come with me, because you're the only
woman in England who has understood me, who has been
kind to me. I want you because I love you—and you,my little Maud, you love me, you do love me ? Don't you'
darling? It's been the real thing, hasn't it, aU thesi
months ?

"

Maud looked at me with distended eyes which showed
that she did not in the least understand me. Her hand
struggled in mine, for I was crushing her rings into her
fingers. " Ouch, yer hurtin'," she said, and continued
to stare at me. While I went on to explain that I had
[eft Barbezan, that I was going home, that I would take
her to Bordeaux, or rather to Paris, and make a good
life for her there, I knew that I was struggling for her
sake too, trying to overcome some meanness in her
because she was the least mean of those English. I was
dinging to her, pitifully, because she had loved me in
her fashion, and because I could not face the idea of

f!i«*^j^°^
^°"^*y *° '^ ^^^^ "^^^^^ I ^o"ld be alone.

I fill«i my greedy eyes with her beauty, tried to beUeve
that I loved her, and that she loved me, for it was neces-
sary we should love; if I had to go alone I thought I
would commit suicide.

.. ^ ^®"' ' ^®^®^ '
" ^^^ ^^^ *«*^"- T*»en, mechanically :Do It again, Ikey, I saw dimonds I

"
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I restated my case, and Maud took it in. She freed her

hand, sat up, ravelled her curls and looked at me with an

air of pity.
" You are a cough-drop," she SiJd. " Why, you must

be barmy, chucking up a good job like that, aad I'm

UoweH if I kno^ why. Oh, yes, you needn't go over it

again, you've been chewing the rag long enough. I take

it you're going home on spec, that you haven't got a

job over there ? No, of course not—and you come along

and ask me to marry you when you may be on your

uppers next month ! Well, 'ere's me love to you, and

it ain't a business proposition, as old Serrie says."

" Do you mean that you won't marry me ? " I asked,

incredulously.
" Oh, sit on a tack," said Maud.
" But I love you," I said, with pathetic obstinacy.

" Everybody loves me . . . nearly," sang Maud. Then,

seriously: "Look here, you old tea-caddy. You've

backed a wrong 'un if you think I'm going to throw in

my little all with you, and walk out with you * 'and-in-

'and into the crool 'ard world.' I didn't ask you to

marry me when I took up with you ? No fear, T knew

what I was up to; s'pose I was gone on you, a i then

you were ready to give me a good time, but marr> you

—

tain't so Ukely. I'm not going to marry anybody. Oh,

yes, I know, you say you're going to get on, and all that,

but that's Your version of the part. Take it from me : I

shan't marry you,and if you don't like that you can hop it."

I did not take up the challenge flimg down by her

cynical brutality; I knew now what I had only sus-

pected, that Maud had never loved me, that she had

sUd into my arms as she would have into those of any man
who covdd give her a good time. She was not as sexless

as Serena, but so undiscriminating, so light as not to

care what man she favoured. Lightness 1 oh, yes,

I had met it before. A man can choose among English

girls : heavy as lead or light as air. But I was too broken

to fight; all I wanted was to crawl into the sheltering

arms that had not always been unkind. So I took up,

faltering, the tale of my love.
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(Ml," cried Maud, at last, " you give me the fair
rick." She glared at me, and suddenly the flood of
truth rushed from her lips. I understood that she aad
I^yed with me for her own pleasure, exploited me and
flattered me to keep me in a good temper, that she h»d
never loved me, looked upon me as aught save a diversion,
that she didn't want me, indeed, that she wanted to be
rid of me, that she was glad I was going, and the sooner
the better.

"Serrie, Serrie," she screamed, "come in and have
a look at this nutty prawn. Serrie, Serrie !

"

Serena came in from the next room, severe and beau-
tiful in black. In a few sentences, broken by spasms
of laughter, Maud explained the position.

" It ain't a business proposition, Mr. CaDOdess,"
said Serena.

"What did I say I " cried Maud, triumphantly;
** marvelooze I

"

"Say, honey," Serena remarked to me, "you're a
four-flusher, ain't you You've got no money an*
you've got no job, an' you want to marry Mordedee.
That's getting down to brass tacks, ain't it? Wal,
I figure out she can please herself, but if she says she won't
that ain't enough to start you walking."

„ "^^^* **'y°" **^® ^^ for?" asked Maud angrily.
" Think I'm going to be your skivvy ? or d'you want
me to keep you ? I'm not so stuck on your face as all
that "

Each in turn the girls shot their arrows at me. First
it was Serena, languid and polite, conveying to me in
that most concentrated form, American sarcasm, that,
equally with Maud, she had no more use for me now that
I was not likely to be able to give any girl a good time.
Then it was Maud, more direct, spatterdashing her speech
with disjointed music-hall Cockneyisms, invigorating it
with adjectives. While Serena leant against the wall
in an attitude which suggested that she would have put
her hands in her pockets if she had had any, Maud leant
forward, resting on her beautiful bare arms, her brown
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curia tumbled about her face, her shapely lips spitting

insult at me. The American flicked me with a whip,

the English girl used a bludgeon. In collaboration they

painted the picture postcard versions of love and marriage.

A man drinking too much beer, a wife sitting with a

poker in front of a clock set at three a.m., twins howling

in the night, a flirtation with the lodger: marriage.

A dandy giri (according to Serena, a " Fluffy Ruffles "),

sitting at a little table before a bottle of champagne,

a man " detained by pressing business," with a typist on

his knees, six feet of femininity, flrelit, " thinking of you,"

and a couple falling into acquaintanceship on the rink

:

love ...
"No, I'm not taking any," Maud panted, "not if

they make you a bloomin' Duke. So "—she broke off

and sang :
—" so, good-bye, Dolly, I must leave you "

" Say, honey," Serena began again, sweetly, " you've got

to take your medicine. I'm just crazed about you nnyself

,

but it's dollars to doughnuts we couldn't get fixed without

you had the ooftish, as me friend Mordedee says. You
better slope, for there's nothin' doin' here

"

" That's right, Serrie," Maud shouted. Then to me :

" Get out. Hook it. I'm fed up with you, fed up with

your beastly French ways and your high and mighty

French talk. Hook it, I say, hook it, or
"

A red flc d rose to her cheeks. Her trembling hand

fumbled at the plate, seized the knife. For two or three

seconds we looked at each other tensely. But she did

not throw the knife. I turned, very weak and too numb
to suffer. I left the room and walked downstairs. For

some time I stood in the street, hatless, abstracted, and

a butt for httle Cockney boys. Now I was quite alone.

VII

For the next seven days, when I stayed in my sitting-

room, among those pretty chintzes that Edith had

chosen, I did not, could not suffer. I was driven out

into the streets : I went to them seeking variety, society,

that is, the sight of my fellows, as I could not have their
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fri^rndship. I was alone. I ate with extreme regularity
at a restaiurant in Soho where I could talk FVench to
the waiters, bought French papers at the Ifonioo, French
cigarettes in Coventry Street. I did all this without
violence; Ly natural reaction I was slipping back to
France; with a new coldness, which was oidy French
cynicism, I even allowed myself to be drawn into an
ugly, unemotional adventure because the unseductive,
SMludng voice addressed me in French.
But these pale flickers of France did not warm me.

r was uneasy, rather than suffering, and knew that my
discomfort came from my loneliness. When again I
began to wander the streets at night, seeking companion-
ship, or to sit long hours in the parks, watching the
children at play, and the business of the waterfowl,
I knew that loneliness it was I carried upon my shoulders.
Adventure did not call me : it had lost its thrill ; I
t. ''ght of drink, but I had drunk so much during the

f '<>'. three months that my stomach turned from the
idea. One night I thought of drugs, but the chemists
refused me laudanum, cocaine and veronal : I was not
clever enough to go to a doctor and complain of insomnia,
and thought myself inspired when I decided to have an
orgy on tobacco, to smoke a hundred cigarettes before
I went to sleep.

I did not do that, but my loneliness appears to me to-day
when I remember what I did : with a crafty smile I
decided to buy my cigarettes at ten different shops in
packets of ten, so that I might talk with ten men.
But the end of that period is marked by something

else, by an uncanny clarity of mind. Now that I was
idle, had hours in which to think, and no woman to occupy
my mind, I saw the English even more distinctly than
I had done in my earlier fury. I saw them dispassion-
ately, which does not mean I did not hate them, but I
hated them calmly, as a judge may hate an atrocious
criminal whom it is his duty to hang in proper legal

form. The deathly London Sunday Uy heavy on me
now, for no houses were open to me, and the streets,

wet or sunny, repelled me because they led me nowhere.
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I found the Sabbath out, dissected it into its simple
components : conventional worship, Church Parade,
roast beef, sleep, w. large tea, nothing, cold supper,
nothing, then sleep. For the impious, a little bridge.
No iMlliards anywhere. PuUic-houses open long enough
for the nation to get drunk. Also sacred concerts and
more love-making than usual.

Drink hung heavy over England. I saw that the rich
drink to kill time, the poor to kill care.

I thought of politics, and suddenly rememoer i Gobot.
Heavens I how many years xgo that was I when 1 thought
the English so fine. I couid see Gobot's fat, red face,
hear his loud voice as he shouted :

" Who stole Canada ?

the English. Did the EngUsh help Poland? Did the
E^C^sh help the Balkan Christians, or did they give
them to the Ihirk? Did not the English fight China
to maintain the opium traffic ? Hypocrites, liars, Bible-
mongers " Good old Gobot, you were not a fool.

I thought of the splendid figure of John Bull, of whom
I had been so fond at Hambury. He appeared in a
different guise : John Bull became a dull, offensive
brute; I disliked the aggressive bridge of his high nose,
the coarse paimch under his red waistcoat, his hairy
hands, his top-boots, and his general air of lumbering
health. I felt that no idsa would ever get into that
thick skull, though there was certainly room enough
inside. The caution of the fellow was, I now knew,
mere lack of imagination ; John Bull was always letting
the pot simmer—until the fire went out. I hated the
grandiloquent way in which he addressed his colonies,
the ostentation with which he treated them to an army
and navy. Imperialism, forsooth I Rather Imperial
outdoor rielief I think I hated bim deeply because I
had loved hiiu so much. Else I could not have felt the
ghoulish joy I found in the Dutch song Querido quotes in
Toil of Men, the song where the peasants stigmatise the
English concentration camps in South Africa :

" Women and ohildren, Me them lie,

To the murder campH sent to die.

Oh, my Qod, what a bitter ahame !

Come, let ua spit upon England's name I
"

V
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My penonal rancour vanished, and this song rang in

my ears, expeUing the terrible Uttle bit of doggnel which

had told me what I was. No longer was it '^ A Frogp
Would a-Wooing Go "—held me, screamed out of the

wind or rumbled out of the railway tracks, but this new

song, this four^line summary of En^h beef-becr-and-

blood-fed savagery. I knew what lay under the coldness

and the poUsh ; it was sheer, sullen brutality, unredeemed

even by the subtlety of cruel China, tb^ i^rious, sunny

ferocity of Spain.

Big counts, little counts, all added to the indictment

of this country where parks had to be dosed at sunset

to arrest the grossness of the people, where no naan

might drink in the open air because the skies were of

water and soot, where no flowers grew, where no fruit

matured, as though the hateful coldness of the islands

were such that even trees and shrubs acquired nationality.

English daffodils, and English lilac, you Uoomed in

vain that April, for I knew the first to be Dutch, the

second to be French. And English women, you flaunted

in vain in the fresh, salt wind, the cream and roses of

your cheeks; I saw your cheeks no more, your red,

smiling lips that had smiled upon me with such tolerance

;

I saw only your imloveliness, your cheap beads, your

machine-made lace, your soiled white gloves, your ill-

cut stays, and the tragic draggling over your boots of

the torn, muddy edges of your petticoats.

I was going home. In vain Stanley had come to me
with a startling piece of news. I had seen very little

of him during the last five months of misery and orgy;

instinctively I had shrunk from his inquisitive eyes,

knowing that he would soon discover my secrets, drag

into his mental limelight the story of my love and its

wilting, force me to see as it was my foUowing shame.

I had not been back to the little house to hear the round

wife call him affectionate, abusive names. Now and

then we had played chess, and I had resisted scrutiny

by feigning a new absorption in the game ; I must have

deceived him, on the whole, for I did attain such ab-
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oration m to beat him now and then by moves which
he did not think me capaUe of, but I ditoovered suddenly
that I had not i< ^ved him throuriiout. He arrived
at Cambridge Stic. *" eariy one Sunday morning, when
I still lay in bed. 1 would have refused to see him if

the landlady had not shown him strai^t into the sitting-

room. He came in and sat down near my bed.

** In bed at eleven?" he said, cheerfuUy. "Had
another thick night ?

"

*' I don't have thick nights," I said, emphasising my
actual sulkiness.

" Ob, "' ve reformed then ? I thought you would."
I it dm an interrogative look, and, as I met the

unflin ..^ grey eyes, knew that he knew, wondered
whether he knew every detail. I pressed my cheek into
the pillow and let out a faint sound.

" Cheer up," said Stanley, gravely. " Cheer up. It's

never too late to mend, old dmp. I know ail about it.

Oh, yes, more than you think."
" I don't care," I said. " I'm going back to France."
"Are you? Well Anyhow—listen to me first.

I'm not going to talk about your affairs—it's none of
my

" Don't say it, don't say it," I screamed, as I started
up; not his business—no Englishman's business—their

phrase—I couldn't bear it. Then a heavy blanket of
indifference smothered me. " Go on," I said.

" I won't say it," Stanley went on, as he mistook my
meaning. " Let's bury it. You had a hard time and
you went on the bust. No one can blame you, but it's

all over, and you want to begin again. Don't shake
your head : you do. If you didn't you'd have drowned
yourself."

" I pretty nearly did."

"But you just didn't. That old fool Schopenhauer
would tell you that you didn't because you still saw
something in life; still, never mind Schopenhau».
What I want to say's just this : I'm leaving the C. and
P. end June, because I want to set up for myself ; I'm
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thinking of doing some shipbroking and diartering,

a^mtf as Barbezan. I've saved a fait of money these ten

years, enough to start the thing properly and run it for •

year or so, and I've got a few pak who'll enable me to

pay expenses if they give me all the work they promise.

Now will.you come in as my partner ? You'll get a good

share, bar the capital interest, of course."

I looked at him curiously, wondering why the oppor-

tunity did not thrill me, but it did not.

" I'm going back to France," I said.

Stanley stuck to his point, said frankly that he thouf^t

I had push and that the sort o! bounce I had tried on

him would often come off. He gave a still bett«f reason

for wanting my help—^namely, that the word Cadoresse

still counted in the Port, and that he had an idea it mi^^t

count in Bordeaux too; I was to have all the French

business, and wasn't that as good as going home ?
"

"I'm going back to France," I said. I made no

effort to tell him I was broken and spiritiess, that I

wanted only to shake free from EngUmd. I was too

broken to explain. In vain did 'le re-state his scheme,

break through his English reserve and try to make
me see that my wovmds might be healed, assure me again

that it was not too late to mend.
" It's too late," I said. " I'm going back to Rrance."

"Well," he said at last, after an hour had elapsed,

" I shan't start for two months, and I shan't ask anybody

else. If you think better of it ... "

I shook my head.

VIII

The English Channel—oh, no, not that, but " La
Manche." The Dieppe cliffs and, behold, a lesser green-

ness above them than in the land of everlasting rains;

the billowy fields of Normandy that dried into still

paler green as we entered the De de France. Ah, it

was good, Paris, the clatter of the carts and oibs on the

cobbles, the queer " oaty " smeU, but it was better the

next day when the rapide hurled itsdf towards the South.
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F<Mr here were Origans and Toun, and now Poitiers—here

were soldiers wearing my old viniform, and there went

a postman in a linen blouse—at course, it was hot ; this

was not the wei^ English May, it was French May,

live as English July. Faster, faster towards the South,

Angoulime and the cathedral on the hill, and Coutras,

red and white, sun>glowing Coutras—and suddenly the

Wue, biimished bkze of the Gironde waters—Bordeaux,

my town, the good sweat on my North-paled brow, the

good, heavy sun.

IX

I had a fortnight of happiness. Frigidly received by
my mother, who considered that I had disgraced her as

wdl as myself by leaving ** the house," after proposing

without her consent to a girl who had no dowry, I found

that I was English enough not to mind very much
whether she disapproved of my behaviour. Besides, we
settled our new relations on the morning which followed

my arrival. We stood in the drawing-room, which had
changed in no particular in five years, I against the black

mantelpiece, my mother near the Empire couch, her hand
upon a garnet cushion, and as she spoke her mild-severe

speech I saw that she had not changed either, that no
streaks of grey appeared in her tight black hair ; I guessed

that in five years her point of view had nuc altered, that

it never would alter. She spoke of her disappointment,

blamed me for not asking her leave before I left London,

informed me that I had wrecked my life, inquired by
what ri^t I did what I chose. I think I would have
answered in the hot, disrespectful English way, but I

caught myself analysing my mother, wondering whether,

in the chest of drawers, there still were the little high-

heeled shoes, once too large for me, near the black silk

dress of the great days. What was the use of quarrelling

with the Uving past ? It was about me, the fiUl breadth

of it—for did not the room still exhale the strange,

familiar smell of decay T The smell sickened me now;
I went to the window, threw it open and was rebuked.
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But my mother became more precise, wanted to know my
intentions.

'*At present, none," I replied, curtly. "Later on
I will look for a position here. I shall not cost jrou

anything; I will pay you a hundred and fifty francs

a month "

** I did not ask for money," said my mother, crossing

her small hands on her black frock.
" I have some. I have saved about two thousand

francs."

My mother did not reply for some time, but she was
impressed, for eighty pounds is a large sum in the South,
and she liked my having been thrifty. What would she
have said if I had told her how much more it mi^t have
been if Maud and I had not sometimes spent ten pounds
in a day and night.

** Very well," said my mother, ** since you can afford

it ... " She was plainly relieved to see that the prodigal
son had liiought home a calf. Then she requested me
to be secretive as to my affairs, which should be de-
scribed as healthy, so that I might not injure Jeanne.

" We have had difficulties, great difficulties," she said.
" Mademoiselle is not easy to please, and she has only
twentv thousand francs. It is not as if she were very
prett>, and she has ideas

—

excentriqttes.*'

I pitied my little sister : it is hani in France when you
are excenirique.
" She has had some good opportunities, and she has

not taken them. There was Monsieur Vachol, the
engineer ; of coiurse he had an old affaire, but that could
have been arrang^. And Monsieur Cordeux, you
remember his son at school "

" Old Corzieux must be fifty," I remarked.
" Oui, oui—still, he was very fond of her." My mother

sighed. " She is twenty-three. We must see, we must
really see . . .

"

Something displeased me in the interview : the drawing-
room in which was no comfortable seat, the formality
of it all. But outside was pure joy ; I ooidd look out

JUt
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of tlie dining-room window and sec the street that led

to the Quinconces, the sun gleaming on the white tables

of the eafi at the comer. And I liked to hear Jeanne,

in the drawing-room, practising Chopin. Mozart, occasion-

ally breaUng out into Lalo or Faur6. Jeanne gave me

nothing; we had never had much in common and, as

soon as she found that I would not tell her anything

about "low life in London," of which she had made

a mental picture from Les MyOires de Londres, she jomed

my mother against me. What her wUd ideas were I

never found out; I suppose the ideas of Enghsh girls

were so unmaidenly that I had lost my sense of wildness.

Jeanne went alone once a week to a course of French

Uterature at the Faculty. It may have been that ; I had

to drag mysdf back to the view that young girls shoidd

not go all on their lonesome, as Maud would have said.

No, the joy of that first fortnight ^as outside the house.

There was the sun ever and fiercely glowing; the bkck

shadows with the purpUsh penumbra lay across the white

blaze of the paths when I went into the park to see the

magnolia. It was just olooming, and its flowers were

smaU ; not one was yet as large as the big, fleshy cr(^ture

upon which I had pressed the kiss of a lover. Wait,

siud the magnoUa. "This is your city and your slqr;

wait and I will bloom, arouse your old, wild passion.

I found some of my old friends. Lavalette had gone

to P&ris, and was now a barrister, a great success m the

HiMif o* **»e *o^^- ^*** ^ ®*^ °^^ *^^ °' *

times, for he Uved some twenty mUes up the "ver, ot

his father's vine-dad hills; but Luzan, who worked

in a bank, I met every day at half-past five. Together

we sat under the awning of the Caf6 de la Rigcnoe, in

front of a vermouth, watched the local dandies pass and

smile at the spruce, dark work-girls with the ugly facM

and the splendid figures. My old friends did me g<»d»

for we soon passed out of the "Do you remember?

conversation into a review of more actual things ;
I told

them my story, colouring it up a Uttte, s^«*^| ^Tf'
myself Wtttherian glamour (when I spoke of Edith),
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Bynmc gloom (when I told the w»y in which the English
had treated me). And I made up as Don Juan whm itcame to Maud.

Gk>bot was kind ; he was stouter and ndder than ever •

he was married, had one child, intended to have two*
to dnnk a good deal of claret, to sell a good deal more,
to become mat« of his commune, grow older, yet stoutc •.

joUier, and to save his soul in the nick of time. Gobot
you re nothing but Pantagruelj you jolly brute, I love
^**":*, ^* v"**" ***^P^ ">® '"^W' 'o' Gobot was not
exaeUy the hstener a broken-hearted young man wanted.When you are miserable you need to be made still mote
miserable; then you touch bottom, rebound and feelmuch better. That is where Luzan came in; he wasnow so cynical, so gay a sceptic, so devoid of illusion
as to success, woman and salvation that it was good to
teU him my story. He laughed, vowed that my imagina-
tion would play me the same old trick : that is. I w>uld
love again. He almost made me believe that Edith had
never loved me His talk seared me, cauterised me.

1 1 i^ • • • ^ thought of her when I was alone, when Ilooked favourably upon my bold, broad-hipped country-

T?!!?i I T?i T^^ ^**^^ **»<^"' *"™«* *way from
the frail ghost of the Dresden Shepherdess. I cursed the

w^hine
'^ ^^^ ^^' *^® ****" ""^ ^^** was in the

I won, for the sun was in my bones. I loafed along
the wharves, smoked immensely, played billiards in the

1 did not look for wc-k. I was settling down!

As I have said, the first fortnight was happiness; thencame a fortnight of disquiet. This was so Jague that Ionly realised It at the very end. decided that I wanted

^^^K """'u^^^l" *,"; f^^ **• ^ ^^ "°t find a post atonce, though I should have if I had not been nonchalant
as my quahfications were high; but sakries were lowei
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than in En|^d, and I disliked the idea of living cm a
reduced scale ; besides, I had money enough to keep me
for a year : there was no hurry. Yet the disquiet

grew, and I felt offended; accustomed things grated

upon me : I looked at them again, and found them
normal ; then they worried me again.

I began to look for work more feverishly and found
at once a post as foreign correspondent in a very good
firm, at the high salary of three himdred and fifty fnmcs
a month. Enough to marry on, I thought, bitterly.

And why not? I added. I began to consider the idea

much as one may consider absolutely painless suicide.

But I was not to commit suicide, nor was I even to

occupy the post of foreign correspondent. I could

elaborate the mental processes of those two months

—

but what for ? It is a chronicle of the dead, or the tale

of the slow setting of a broken limb. Rather will I say
that I was bored, chafed, and put down the revolution

to accident. The accident was simple. One afternoon,

as I came up the stairs, I crossed Monsieur and Madame
Luzan, he in a frock-coat and silk hat, she in modish
brown velvet. We smiled, exchanged comments on
the weather, but I guessed by their clothes and Madame
Luzan's smiles, that they had been on a solemn errand.

I suspected she would have kissed me if we had not been
on the stairs.

I found my mother in her black silk frock, smiling and
rather stately, Jeanne very demure and self-conscious.

I was not surprised when informed that her hand had
that afternoon been granted to Luzan, more exactly

that her twenty thousand francs had come together

with a salary of twelve pounds a month, and a parental

allowance of forty poimds a year. The fortimes having
dovetailed, it had been decided that the yoimg people

should go through the formality of marriage. I con-

gratulated Jeanne, kissed her and my mother, went to
my room. The a^air sickened me; I liked Luzan, but
he had undeceived me as to his ideals ; also I knew that

he had an old affair; also that he had never been alone
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with Jeanne. Love her? absurd. Then I called mjrsdf
a fool, an English fool. Then I swung back and deaded
to have it out with Jeanne.

I found her calm, cynical even.
** I do not dislike him," she said. " What more do

you want ?
"

I mumbled something about love.
** Oh, well, that would be charmatU. Still, one cannot

have everything."

I went on, found she did not think it disgusting that
she should be sold in marriage; all that she could see
was that Luzan was much nicer than Vachol and old
Corrieux. Marriage was a contract, and she was twenty-
three. I looked in vain for sweetness in her small,
dark face, her splendid black eyes ; there might be passion
there, if those heavy eyebrows and the funt down on
the upper lip meant anything at all, but not love. Still

I pleaded.

"Oh, well," Jeanne suddenly spat out at me, "love
played you nice tricks."

For some seconds I could not speak. Once, when
I tried to leam to box, I was hit over the heart : it was
like that. Then a cold rage seized me.

" It did. It will play them on you. I suppose you
intend to marry without love—cmd to make up for lost

time after."

We looked at each other with clenched teeth, hating
each other. She was livid, and I suppose I was too.

XI
I saw the French as they were, now, for Jeanne had

torn me out of my dreams; I saw them, hated them.
With English eyes I saw the big, vulgar sun, the men's
absurd, tight clothes, the mongrel dogs; I saw the
painted, simpering, sensual, lying women; I found the
French furniture uncomfortable, the French table ap-
pointments fit for a prison. I went now oppressed by
the stufl&ness, the dosed windows in summer, by the
sensation that these people did not take baths.
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I went into the park. But near the magndia tree

were two jroung men in flashy dothes. They lau|^ied

and talked very loud. Then one of them ran, leapt

a three-foot railing, alighted with an air of triumim;

I saw him look at the nursemaid he was fascinating by
his nimUeness, at me, to see whether I was admiring

him.
Showing off i said my English mind.

And France did not pretend she was going to take me
back.

Through the mouth of a cabman who stopped his

horse in front of the little table where I moodily sipped

absinthe and tried to drive out of my head the thought

of whisky and soda, she shouted at me. " Hi, Angliche i

**

cried the cabman, and in broken English offered to drive

me round the town. I smiled bitterly and said nothing,

while this Frenchman drew conclusions from my clothes

and my silence.

The cabm' r. was not alone in his opinion. My mother

quarrelled with me, because I had sniffed at Jeanne's

conveyance, I mean marriage. It was a mean, pro-

vincial little brawl, when my mother flung at me in lieu

of argument a strange mixture of French social theory

and financial fact. Stung by my silence, she said at

last:
** Well ? Have you nothing to say ? No, I suppose

not; you do not talk much nowadays. I suppose you

have become an Englishman." Quickly she added, as

if she expected me to interrupt her :
*' One has only to

look at you, at your broad boots, that ridiculous hat

that falls over your ears, and to smell your clothes.

Pouah ! " she said, pointing at my tweed coat ;
" you

smeU like a fire when tl.e wood is damp."
I did not reply ; I pulled at my pipe and thought that

I had never smoked anything so disgusting at this French
tobacco. No, I reflected, I am not an Englishman,

but what the devil am I among all these things that

gaUme?"
CobUes in the streets, how you made the old cabs
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nttle bthind the wretched French hones I Tnum, how
you roared I And people too, how you loared, wrangled
and boasted 1 I hated jrou, hated you—mean, avaricious,
petty, boastful people; overfed, sensual, brutal people
hated your cynidsm and your hedonism, hated you be-
cause you had no illusions and no idefds—I was rejected
of the French. I rejected them.
Away, away—anywhere—or where the buds are fragile,

the blossoms tremulous, the air blue.
Stanley wrote, asking me to come back. . . .

To Er {land, yes, to England, anywhere, only to get
away.

XII
I stood at the peak of the steamer. The diffs of

Dover slowly rose upon the skyline, swathed in grey
mist. My face was wet with soft English rain.

ibK.



PART IV

CHAPTER I

STANLEY, CADOBB88S AND CO.

I LEANT back in the office chair that swung under my
wei^t, looked out across Gracechurch Street. January,

lain spattering on the windows, rain, rain, and above

the listening roof opposite, a blade of yellow-white,

water-soaked sky. Behind me the fire spat and crackled,

and there was a little crunching rumble as the lumps of

coal crushed down the burning wood. I was idle, looked

at the brilliant cuffs that protruded from my well-pressed

sleeves ; I was pleased with myself, with the sleek bade

of my head when I stroked it. Still interested in my new

possessions, I looked at my roll-top desk, its dhoked

pigeon holes, at the filing cabinet against the wall and its

drawers marked "Forward Shipments," "Outward

freight," "L.C. Private." It was "L.C. Private"

delighted me; behind its label was my all-important

personality. L.C, twenty-seven, junior partner in vrbaX

I knew to be a rising firm.

But idling did not do, at least not yet. I drew myself

up, rang the bell. It is a queer little scene. Miss Condon

comes in, stands obedient by my desk, very quiet and

ready to take down my money-making phrases. She is

pretty, with her brown hair braided over her temples,

with her eyes that puzzle me because I never know whether

they are grey, blue, green or yellow. But noble$$e oblige

sss
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to th*t I am not "\oun moewly " to Mr. Beit «iduujt It murt not happen again. Alw I wiD not have
•faaveUer " .pdled with one / untU we open an imeriSStaanch. ^. to eomfort MiM Condon (who doee notwally want ooinforting .fter yeaw of thii tort of thine)I teU h« joculariy that SheUey spell* " traveUer ''ISS
^'^'ir^**~'"~'*^CoSoni.addietSto^
C!!?'*^i!i*'**"

^"^"^ to lay that the widied she'dbeen his secretary. But Miss Condon is not to be chaffed :

iS^.i *^PP" **••»• ^«"^<' we beg to say "
lUe telephone rings. Somebody who calls me " Sir "sj^ that an all-powerful bank craves an audience. Lettj«bankw«t. Stanley comes in and lister^kel

dictate, his shaip eyes on me. his knubbly fingers on theedge of my desk, men Ihave dismissii ^TcLon
^(jS^l^f

'"*** P~*^ •^^^^ » ^-'-^^on^ he say.

"I've got Smith Brothers. They'r*- ooing to let us

W^i^"* f?* ^""^^ *^^ *>' Prin :^co for tJJ

TZ Sr! ^:^ n*^ ^'^ ^^ ^ '- **»*"- It'-

wJS?^ **'^'?* tons of cargo I I don't suppo«j we

«^t Lundjed tons came in to-day. But then ... therapture. My insurtent, introspective self asks mo whether

oJ^ti^:^.*"*
""'' so good as eight hundred tons

n
We were bloated, but it must not be thought that we''^^^}^ot the London docks. The SyrSt^F^r-

play made short, if flattering references to the mppi^-
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•nee in the Fort of the aadent name of Cadorase; food

wishes fiom Hu^ Lawton came to me in a roundaboat

way and evoked no response. For I did not want good

wishes; I was going to '* give them one." I fdt I was
** giving them one " when our offices opened one sidtry

July morning; it was already a victory to have a share in

an o£to, in the oonoentration Miss G>ndon stole from

Shelley and the vast ineffldoicy of Baring, our book-

keepo-cum-invoioe derk and handy man. All this state

had been provided out of Stanley's capital, a bare thousand

pounds, for I was only the junior partner, taking f<Mty

per cent, of profits after capital had haeaa. remunerated

on a scale varying with those profits between five and

fifteen per cent. The firm lived in three small rooms,

one for Stanley, one for me and one where Baring received

inquiries, kept the books, the tea-set and the copying

press, and made :^*it Inlls of lading while Mif^ Cond<»i

drew from her typt .writer sounds that made one vjink of

a Maxim in action.

But we were proud of our office, of our stationery, of

our heading :
" Stanley, Cadoresse & Co." I think we

rather overdid our heading, for we put it on foUowos,

on the books, on the inquiry office blotting pad ; we even

had our stamps perforated with our august initials. We
loved our office; we would have patted it if we could,

though it was our master as well as our love. For those

eariy days were hard enough; business came swiftly,

thanks to those faithful friends who believed in Stanley

and to the few in the Port who wanted to deal with us

because the word ** Cadoresse " reminded them of my
father and of the 'eighties, the 'seventies, when they

were young. I traded shamdessly on the reputaticm of

the old seaHiaptain, abased myself before my angiy

mother so xar as to ask her to give me the names of Ins

old friends. She gave them, and a few who were still

aBve and very, very aged, received me w«*U. Otee of them

I remember best, a merchant with a face that mi^ have
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htm oarved out of ydlow wood, MUMd with hundnds
of eiUb-ci jsdng wrinkles, and a toothlen moutk '^^mtd
rttj tipL

. Al<me in the dead face of the old j^rt. who
waa, I thinK nearly ninety, the eyes Uved, lumiaous and
pale as n-a.-er-

•'&) you e young Cadoresse," he said. "Younf
Cadcressc. He said this seven or eight timoa. "I
kaafv; yc ur ai her very well. Let me see, if he had lived,
he T oiUfl have u.ea ."

H^: could noi romember, and I tried to help him, but
at once hui a\u,d wandered, and he began once more his
aimles. " St yov're young Cadoresse . . . young Cador-
esse . . ," He lived in the past; his stories were of my
father as a shipmaster, and most of the stories were
unrepeaUble, for they showed what a "frightful rip"
the old merchant had been ; he had not noticed the Boer
war, but he remembered very well consigning foodstuft
to Paris after the surrender to the Germans, and his Fkris
still had its Emperor, its Taglioni. The luminous old
eyes saw far beyond me, into an England devoid of Board
sdiools; further yet, beyond even 1882 and the Reform
Bill agiUtion . . . they were still talking of Boney and
Waterioo when he was a little boy.
But he gave me business. " I couMn't have refused

your father," he said. " Heavens 1 how funny he was
sailing his ship in a frock-coat and a top-hat—tea-caddv
I used to call him . .

."

My eyes filled with tears. Oh, heredity, that you
should have chosen such an instrument as Maud to brand
me as my father's son I The old man introduced me to
his grey-bearded " boys," who treated him a littie rudely,
as if they knew he did not matter in the office, where he
sdemnly sat behind a newspaper and gazed at the wall
and answered the l^tding questions of the ehi^ derk.
The questions were manufactured and affected nothbg,
but the dd man answered them with immense, concen-
trated interest, in the midst of respectful silence. Th?s
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time he decided we abould be given a diow, and we were,
lor his torn liked our methods.

Ttda was not very wondoful, for my mind was French

;

that is to say, I was hard, logical, punctual and con-
temptuous of no detail; I was very sharp and ready to
take advantage of anybody, to bluff and to lie over a
deal; but onee the terms were made and my word given
nqr quondam antagonist ooukt be sure that I would not
fail him and that 1 would carry out my contract to the
l^ter even if I were bound only by word of mouth. I
de^Hsed the kindly old merchant, the stupid English
sentimentality that made him promise us a she w because
he had known my father and I respected but little more
the sons who allowed theix suspicions to be overcome by
his 8«iile amiability. But that did not concern me; I

took the order and, by aggressively flaunting before the
African ft Asiatic Steamship Company a non-existent
cheap rate quoted by the London and Burmese, which
I knew these careless Englishmen would not trouble to
check, procured so cut a rate that we completely captured
the firm's business.

Our rates went up after we ha i cauj^t thtin, and I
do not think Stanley quite liked my mt hods.

" You work like an American trust," he said. Bluff,

bounce, make a loss, cut it, capture the mark t—ai i when
you've captured t, sweat it."

"WeU? What's caught?"
" You even talk American, said Stanley, laugixing.

"We dropped nearly sixty pounds )ver that Otranto
business."

"And we ve got pretty well e ery ton of coal Morri-
sons 'U send to Oporto this \ r—there's himdreds in the
lm>kerage ak>ne, and we may make u bit if we chance
chartering a slup oursdves.'

" They will find you out, said St nley. "One of these
days they'll realise you're not cu tiig rates so fine as
you used to."

z
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** They won*t,'* I said, oonikiaitly. ** KngKiihmen am

cardets of detail; if I were a merdiant Fd put my budneis
out to tender. But not they; they're Engliih. Laqr
brutes."

Stanley did not mind my abusing the Thglish. ** Fm
not English," he sometimes said, ** I'm a mathematician.*'

Hjs attitude was one of indiffoence to trifles that involved

no philosophic generalisations; his rdle was to odleet

facts and sift them; he made himself a master erf tiw
movements of ships all over the world; he knew who
sailed in ballast and Uuffed that it was timber; he knew
who quietly took in guns and ammunition for the coast

of Tripoli and Somaliland ; he knew what master drank
and yrbat merchant would place an order with a white
man and kick a Bengali derk down the steps of the
verandah; who it was could not forget tiny Sariti and her
little papor house at Yokohama, and he knew why
there was a sound like broken gkws and a strong smdl
of spirits when the EmUy Mary had a funeral in Boston
roads and reverently lowered the coffin while a guildess

American gunboat dipped its pennant.

Stanley looked upon the shipping trade as an exerdse

in psychology, a game of diess where you {dayed with
men (and a little with women); by that queer, fUishing

process of deduction of which I had once been the victim

he discovered exactly what a man keenly wanted, but hid
behind a cardess ro^sk and a dgar, and he knew how to

stroke vanities, to stab jealousies to the quick. It was I,

thou^, generally went out into the offices, to Uuff, to

strut, to advance and kick the weak, to fawn bdore the
strong. I loved it, I exulted in it. I did not want to

know my man, as did Stanley ; I liked to come at him as

he seemed, to cheat him, to bully him—until it was all

over and, my contract in my pocket, I shook hands with

my antagonist and dedded to treat him fairly.

** I go in for honour," I said to Stanly; " it pays."

It did, for our effidency was terrific, and we flaunted
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it. I made a jwactioe of never fr^^ng appointments for
"eleven" or "three"; no, I fixed "ten past eleven"
or " twenty to three." And I was there exactly on time,
for I always arrived a Uttle too early, and waited outside
until I had only thirty seconds to dimb the stairs. We
drilled Baring and Ifiss Condon to make out documents
" while you wait "; we always, in presence of some mer-
chant, wanted some undefined (but agreed) paper, so that
Baring might find it on the card-index in fifteen seconds.
"Fifteen seconds," we would say, pi oudly, to the impressee.
But if our eflBdency was terrific, so was our labour ; every
letter and document was checked four times ; we refused
to take information from the Shipping Gazette, but com-
pared it with Lloyd's Weekly Index, We took nothing
on trust ; if we had needed Greenwich time we would have
oorrektsd it with Paris time and checked by measuring
the difference in minutes on the map. In sevoi months
we did not make a single mistake—but for the first three
we stoyed at the office every night up to eleven o'dock,
except Sundajrs, when we were lazy and left at nine.
Once Wsa Condon came, on a sweltering August night,
to say she fdt faint : Ithrew her a sovereign and told her
to get back to her machine, "slick." England had a
summer that year, and all through it we worked, canvassing
for orders, interviewing hundreds of peoi^e, marketing
risks (for we cut a little into mar.ne assurance), struggling
for obnoxious trade such as guano and explosives. And
when other men had dosed their offices, when some of
them were in bed, there we sat, the four of us, Stanley
and I fed by the fury of our yoimg ambition. Baring and
Miss Condon by gibes and doles ; there we were, drcularis-
ing, applying insolently for contracts that would have
filled the P. & O. fleet, shouting (in English English)
that we were right there with the goods, planning
scheming.

It was wonderful, it was romantic, this fierce creation.
Our business was no wretched child which we would allow
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to grow; no, ire were going to fating it up in the fereing-

house, feed it on some Welkian ** Food of. the Gods,"

made out of our brains and bodies. Stanley saw the

romance ot it.

**Here we are," he said, *'with our fiugras at the

throat of the worid, shaking it to make it pay up. All

the wwld . . ." He indicated the big Mercator map on
the walL "Shan^tai, we're sending creosoted sleepers

there on that old tub the Unmak . . . and Cardiff; ooal

—

ooal for the Port. It's we who're handling it, thousands

of ttms of it"-we'll handle millions of tons—cranes, baskets

—hear it, Cadoresse? Hear it rattle down the dtutes,

millions of tons, to cook the Lord Mayor's dinner and
warm the slippers of Mr. Thirty-Bob-A-Week at Qapham.
And New York City—^Bombay—the whole blasted ant-

heap—Good Lord !
" He Ixreathed heavily, as if awed

by the globe enormously spinning within our walls.

But I did not see it like that. Enough romance, I

was too old for that silly game. I was out for money,
revenge. The English wouldn't have me? That was
O.K., I'd not have a nationality at all, I'd be a cosmo-
politan, I'd drip with gold in every European Hotel

M^tropole, I'd have three cars at my door, smd cars for

my servants that the English peerage couldn't afford;

and I would travel—^to the fiords on my yacht, to the

East with my caravan, my armed esoort, my camds and
my dancing girls ; and i* I liked I'd be an Ekiglishman as

a pastime, buy myself ten thousand EngUsh votes, the

right to make laws for Englishmen, a seat in the CaUnet
if I had to double the party funds. I'd be rich enou^
to buy John Bull's shirt and turn him, naked, out of his

island . . . And here I was, in the principality which was
going to be an empire, wdl-dad and gloating over

our trial balance-sheet. The first six months showed a

profit, capital expenditure entirely written off. It was

not every young firm brought that off; but that was

nothing : let England w»it.
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And so we rushed onwards, urginf our little business

to beat eveiy week the reooid it had established seven
days before and succeeding, pound by pound, so deter-

Buned were we to win, so ready to ship anything between
a historic mansion for re-erection in New York State and
« halfpenny packet of pins. Between us Stanley and I
evoked a code of daring, a sort of samurai gospel whidi
bade us shrink from nothing. One morning we were rung
«p by the Lea Ironworks; they were put throu^ to
Stanley and said

:

" Can you "

" Yes," said Stanley, interrupting.

The audacious interruption went the round of the
docks : Stanley, Cadoresse & Co. did not need to know
what it was peojde wanted them to do, asked no ques-
tions as to i^ace or date, did not care whether there was
yellow fever in every port and a dock strike in the bargain.

No, they just said " Yes." And the joke served us well.

I went otke r >ming into the oflfee of Alston Anthers
to charter a starred A for a new client.

"I don't know you," said the manager. "And I
don*t know your principal. Don't care for that sort of
business."

Thomas Alston came into the ofiBce, a paper in his hand,
and at once the manager grew more truculent, so as to
show his chief what a sound man he was.

" Don't care for it," he growled. " People come along
every day with twopence and think they can do what
they like with our boats—mess up the hold with leaky
iMRels of tar—get us into trouble with half-a-dozm
hi rbour-masters before they've done."

•• Stanley, Cadoresse A Co. play the game," I said,

qmte as truculently.

"Oh, is that who you are?" said Thomas Alston.
He looked at me rather kindly, winked a cunning grey
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ey«. ** You're the people who always say * Yes/ aren't

you f Give the balnes a chance, Ifr. Maxston.'*

We chartered the ship and she made an exodknt
voyage. Two months later Thomas Alston rang up
** the babies " to know whether they would like to look
out for freight for his new Tunisian line, in whidi case

he might break a rule and give them a monopoly.
** The babies " boastfully replied that they would duurter

the ships themsdves, and they filled them every one,

for they went the round of the exporters' represoitatives

protesting they already had the monopoly : as a result

they got it. Once only did we come down on a rash
speculation, for one of our hired vessels was hdd up
somewhere in the West Indies, byan accident to the only
crane that could lift our goods, for foiur days beyond the
lay days. I remember Stanley's anxious face when he
came in with the cable that told us we were already liaUe
for two days' demurrage at sixpence a register ton. A
hundred pounds

!

" Gosh t
" said Stanley. " Ten days 'U aU but break us."

Then he impartially damned the authorities, the makers
of the crane and the wretched niggers who had put it out
of gear.

On the third day I sent an expensive caUe telling the
dock company we would sue them for damages, which
was idiotic, as the companyhad an Act of God and accident

clause that covered it ; but the cable relieved me so much
that, on the fourth day, I was almost cheerful when Stanley
and I talked over our pipes of filing our petition and
camping in Carey Street.

The crane was restored on the fourth day and we scraped
through with a fine of two hundred pounds ; the money
was not wasted, for it tauj^t us that a young firm must
not speculate, I do not think we dwrtered a ship &ffan
for two years, except once or twice when we knew that

somebody was in the market, slipped in and Te-aold him
the charter-party with a profit of a few pence per ton.
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We raeovered tome of our leU-efteem over the great

rat cue. We hud shipped eight oMei of Oieddar cbeew,

destined for India, whae Bngtishmen insist on English

fare when the temper ure is 108. Two of the cases were

so badly stowed that the lids worked loose; as a result

lats entered the oases and, when the goods were landed

at Bombay, it was found that every one of the hundred

cheeses had been nibbled. I can see our dient now,

cable in hand; he was a v»y fat, very red little German,

whose legs were so short and whose voice was so hif^ that

I had to hold down my lau^ter by force ; he was so eacsctly

like **the dying pig" in indiarubber that the hawkers

were sdling outaide for sixpence.

**Shpoiledl" he squeaked; "every plessed cheese

shpoiled. I make you reshponshiUe. I make de captain

reshponshiUe. I go to law. I prosecute."

We pointed out that the stevedore

" Damn de shtevedore," he screamed, waving the caUe.

** Dis is cheek you talk. You shpoU my cheese. You—
you take de biscuit."

The liltle German burst out of our o£Bce some seconds

later, i«»»t«ing his silk hat on his square head, vowing

he would " prosecute." But we could not stop laughing

;

the association of cheese and biscuits was too much for

us. Besides, we were not liable, being merely agents;

all we risked was the loss of a small dient. Still, we had

for our credit's sake to see what could be done ; the cb e

seemed unfdeasant, as inquiry showed that the ship had

carried six cats. I had given up hope when Stanley came

into my room nearly five weeks later with an expression

on his ascetic face that made him look like a monk who

has caught a carp on Thursday evening.

" lUking about cats," he said, and stopped to grin.

"CatsT"
* Yes. And cheese. You remember T

"

" Oh, yes, that rat business."

•* Wdl," said Stanley, negligently, " I just thought
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ftbottt it a bit. Slack lot of cats on that boat, don't you
tUhk r S»r cats ought to have watched thoM two

**0h, do say what you mean. This isnt a
woid competition.**

** I thought,** repeated Stanley. ** Tlien I cabled to
our people: 'Any cats on board?* The reply was, * No."*

" No,'* I cried, " but they shipped **

"They did. Therefore the oats had vanished. I
waited, met her at Tilbury, went on boaid, got hold of
the cook **

"Why the cook?**
** He was likely to be interested in cheese. I told him

a story of a musical cat I used to have—and a story about
how my brother-in-law's dog ran away, suggested cataiies,
kept the conversation zoological. By the time I'd done
he was sick of hearing me talk and was just buxsting with
animal anecdotes. He told me four, including one about
a pet chimpanzee, and then *' The thin, dark lace
became as sly as that of a fox. " Then—weU—the ship
did take six cats at TUbury, but they aU ate some stuff
that disagreed with them or somethingfehnidde happened.
Anyhow, they slung the last of them overboard off Dov«f.
absolutely dead."

I took it in. The owners were caught and must pay
compensation; of course, they had no chance agamst a
firm conducted like Scotland Yard.
Great days ! Now we have our own fleet and our own

flag, quite a joUy flag, a white S and a red C on a blue
ground, with a yeUow edge. But we're so great l^t,
somdiow, the days are not so great.

IV

I do not suppose any better cure could have been found
for my bruised soul than this successful creation of the
firm. When the first of July and the first anniversary .

^me round, I discovered that a littie of my hanhness
had gone. I was not rich yet, could not hope tor much

Ak:.
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mon than two hundnd pomiib or two hundred and fifty

that year, but I was my own niMter and, every mtmth,
we were doing that little better which meant we woe
going to do very well. Hie hard work had saved ne,
prevented me bom brooding, saved me from dreams
and almost from regrets, for a man does not every ni|^t
of three months oolli^we as he gets into bed and yet find
time to diink of the girl who passed. After three montiis
habit does the rest. Edith I I did not think of her evoy
day then, formy business was my love. When I did think
of her I ached, but the pain was bearaUe, and soon scmie
commerraal anxiety ousted it ; Edith had beoome ghostiy,
was no longer the girl I loved but a faint memory, like

the pretty dtime of a diurch beU that one remembers,
or a soent of lavender. I had not seen her onoe since that
night of oieounters ; I had seen none of her friends and
was just beginning to have time for new ones. Once or
twice I had met Mr. Lawton, who nodded distantly; I
had spoken to Hugh in the street and received with cold
thanks his good wishes for our success. Edith had not
been mentioned, and often I liked to tdl myself that I
had forgotten her, that I loved her no more.
A little for that reason, I think, and a Uttle because I

fsined some freedom when we increased our staff by
Mortimer, who superseded Baring, and by an ofBce-boy,
IJound that my old taste for adventure returned to me.
Ohi no idealistic interest 1 Edith, Maud, the others, had
smashed thi^; I was hud, and my gaiety, my pleasures
were hard. But—I desinsed myself a Uttle—success was
soft^ung me; I was not quite as hard as I had been, I
began to see once more the dangerous, delicious grace of
Enj^ gills. I smiled back at those who served my
mealsr sold me stationery, took my name. Once I talked
Sheliey witili Miss Condon.

; I pulled myself up, told myself this would never do.
But I was mdting, melting like an iceboig that drifts south.

Folkestone hdped me, and its summer girls, but it did
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not amre me; I shiiwied when I tbouglit thst my old lelfWM ridnf agmin. At Folkeitoae I met the rammer girii
for the fint time, m I had never before taken an Anguit
holiday in England

;
this one I took at Folkestone beoaiMe

I thmk I had eome to hate the n«neh more tK»n the
En^iah and did not want to join my mother at Foa-
taillac, there to see the Southern peacocks strut. Folke-
stone Leas, vastness of short, charred giass and asphalt

;

hotds of Babelian amUtion and bouding-houses \dth
august names; little, steep streets aiming for the sea,
and, far below, white dots whidi are bathing madnnes;
enormous jdeasure ground, temporary antheap hoisted
into smartness by the staid grace of some women and
the bulky wealth of motor-cars. And girfa I Girls who
came from London and are there unseoi, in chrysalides
no doubt and butterflies only in August, who perpetuany
walk up and down the Leas in white, or pink, or light
Wue frocks, in violent-coloured sweaters and the smallest
white shoes ; giris whose hair Mows unruly about their
fair, arch faces, who are always laug^g, sometimes
giggling with elaborate, cheap beaus, straight from the
City but wearing round their hats the colours of the
Grenadier Guards or the Oxford half-blue. They were
adoraUe, light as the woolly petals of the dandeUons the
wmd blows from the fields, and so obviously happy in
their brief radiance. They did everything conspicuously

;

they walked arm-in-arm with the beaus, and their attitude
proclaimed that they knew they were walking thus ; they
stopped to laugh at anything, a peculiar dog, a rival
sweater, a frock-coated German derk. They made love
too, with the complete innocence and abar ./ n of their
kind. In the evening, not far from the electric standards,
I covH hear giggles, requests for information as to what
they were token for, and smothered " Don't be sillys

"

followed by the thrilling Uttle noise of ba£Bed kisses. 'l
was no longer morose; with good-natured cynicism I
took my share of these Saturnalia of the Innocents, the
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vtary small shure involTed in the exdbmagt of thy looki

at the bottom of the Leas devator, the shy looks that

meant :
** Oil, pay my penny and be my pal." Other

trifles too, modest mixed bathing and most limited

privities of admimtion from a distance, little journeys

to Hy^ and the Smuggler's Retreat on the ooastUne

<Hmiibus, more audadous trips to Boulogne, solemn tea

at the most imperial Impoial Hotel, and half^Kran

next the band, but not so near that Imig^t not hold firm,

sunburnt hands and give, by very light kisses, oause to

be told I must not be so despomte a kid.

It was nothing, it did not mean anjrthing; it was not

love, but a pretty mummery, a contract of companionship

in whidi each party found {xrofits of pride because seen in

ctmversation with one of the other sex. I remember the

word ** Dora," and somebody's tight Uack curb tbat fell

over Irish Uue eyes. That is all; for that is all there

was : eighteenth-century badinage brou|^ up to date by

a municipal band and a Virginia cigarette. My intensitieB

did not rebd against the code ; indeed, I liked it, liked to

fed that I was not to be involved in terrible adventures,

that I mig^t make love—^without prejudice. lifted then

from the ferodties of my dead attitudes, I could entor

into the spirit of the artificial town, play tennis without

touching hands, cyde into the country and rest in woods,

there to make love so lightly that tea mattered more than

kisses, dance even without emotion; for blue eyes, grey

eyes, brown eyes, aglow and merry, all told the same

tale : let us be gay and risk no suffering; we are the

butterflies, and %hen the winter comes we must hibernate

until the summer calls its girls again; so do not handle

us roughly, summer beau, do not ask us to thrill and love

and ad^e, lest we may have to pay the price. No, sununer

beau, be with us another butterfly and flit with us in the

dearings while the sun shines.

I had been londy, londy without women : how h>ng is

a day without caresses I
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SUnlqr too. •nd Mrt. SUnley, were in ae compinm.Now I^ went to the little house «t Briier to dinelnd
tatt. Mw. Stanley had been giren a full .ooount of my
!2^^**^r ?•*J"y «W««»ent h«i been bioken^and that I had wbsequently loet my chaiacterrat
fitrt theWM . litUe indined to treat me Ul« aZt3«^^

IS^SirrS? "^aS :?*** • -y^P-tlietic air, tojuggwt that I had suffered but should through her be
heated. Soon, however, as she mistook my cynicism forgaw^'. "he resumed her inconsequent, dumsy and subtiyddj^thd aiw; she never, and it must have cost her an
effort, alhided to my romantic past, but she took neatpams to show me that she thought none the less wSrfme on account of the scandalousness of that past She
even discussed free-love in an obtnisive loyr 'whidiamused me very much.
" I don't think it would work." she said. oonfldentiaUy.

11^ •«. »f. aU very weU when women are young^
us T I suppose you'd send us to the workhouse."

ii 7^" 'l*?®
""*>Je«*»^ in your theory," I said.

I don^ know what that means, but you must lookupon It from the woman's point of view, ^^^0^,<te^ ti^ .t matte» a bit if it's going to2^re^tiar »nd the vicai-^er all. they're oSly detaib."
Stanley and I both laughed, for Mrs. Stanley wMmriethrFous and a bttle ashamed of her fondness fol^^3^bourmg <Aapd^f.case

: but then a s^^ ZiLT^geneiaUy be quite immoral if she is requiredTXTa
agdity with whidi she leapt from pelitiato dom«SSSand then, via the baby's teeth. tHi^c^^^
the broad jollity of her. all oontrib«tAT^*2^:
it toudied the hard c«ating of myX^J^^^^
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maivtd together from tlM City she ivould ruih into tlie

hall, and while Stanley was bdng kiMed I oould hear her

oliloqiiise to him

:

** Baby's been very naughty. What d'you think he

did t He stole all the tope out of my work-basket, tied

it to Flst*s neck and hauled him about the floor, shouting

:

Pnlter I And Flat was taking it like an anfd, but he's

been sick. That was just before Mrs. Hoskin oame in.

Do you know her brother's going to put up for the Dis-

triet Council? I'm sure I dont know why unless it's

because he's a builder. Which reminds me : Did you

ten Benetflnk that
"

** I told Benetflnk," said Stanley, lau^^iing as he freed

himsdf, *'and the other tofnos are adjourned. Now
curtsey to Mr. Cadoresse, if a dumpling can curtsey."

She curtseyed, shook hands as she apologised for not

having seen me, hn eyes round and gay, her mouth

pouting because she was mildly snubbed.

**We have such a lot to talk about, old three-yards

and I," she said.

They did have a great deal to talk about, this incon-

gruous couple, and they sandwiched it with rather startling

suddenness between leading questions, tactfully dengned

to draw me out on myown topics. Indeed, the conversa-

tion at dinner resembled nothing so mudi as a shower

of shooting stars, so rai^dly did subject after subject fall

into our midst ; it was Mrs. Stanley started them one afta

the other, bewildered us by frequent rushes into side-issues

and by literal rushes when the crash of crockery or a wail

from the first floor showed that something was happenmg

in the kitchen or the nursery. Stanley gazed at her with

siloxt but undisguised delight : when he had stared kmg
enough she would make a face at him, usually by in-

flating her dieeks, com[»es8ing her mouth and shutting

her eyes. Then, suddenly

:

** Wdl, is that a good melon tor you, you old scarlet

runner?"
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mth^ch her body conceded Imt bones, madetoWwch
ev«^i end. I never thougiit of making love to ber.which I could have done in her hutband7preeenoe, forhe wuW not have undentood; but I dont think the^ have underrtood either. Betidei. her mixture of
•^J«rty ami originality baffled me, nreeTSjLawomen, and fierce, wild women-I kneiJ howto >3rttwe. but inteUect informed by im»ocence wa. beyo^d^^^ TI^u **' ^^'^^^ now, and^Se codeor recpect weighed heavy upon me.

.hJ^ *^^^ ^^ '"•PP*"^^ •'one with Stanley•tUr dinner. Then, slowly sucking at our pipes Zoouhl di^ interminably the chanis wel^S«^Mgan order from some exporter, consider whether c«tain

mcumd. Or. deciding we must not talk shop, we would

i^S^ T rS*****
^"•«***>'»- I ^ "till a lUulio?^ toudi of tte Anarchist, for I detested the o,g«»iS

tSEV "»«, Socialists, but Stanley caDed wSSTaT«y Democrat; that is to say.held a licence to considahmwOf more progressive than my own partv wWV
m^' Is '^^' *'^ ^"«^' ^« iii^diSisid s:

^l^^ '?^'*y "*** • "»»««»• 'o' I fortunatelyreeovered from his attacks as I read my morning pap«p

S*JS" ""SP"
«Mpe»ting and quite as dihon«ta; Iwm ^

«^«rable bght was shed upon the value of o" a^Jm^te when we found that, in one of those intermiSEte

t^f *>»^^«*«ction. we had both quoted from^^

ofthe Bntish workmg man. I did not care for thM«dry economics; but Stanley had his flighte
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** Tou kiww.'* ht Mid (mee, pcHnting at me a knubbly

brown flnger, ** all thit sort of thinf ,
politict, it'i a rotten

game. Sort of street row. You shout blaek, and I

shout white, aiMl it's grey all the time. What we want is

something to chuck all the ideas into until they get mixed

;

a sort of inteDectual meltin|r-pot." The piereing eyes

becamedreamy astheygaaed at thered wall. "All that

talk of sending the L.C.C. kids to Puis tor a week, and

having four htmdred German boys here . . showing 'em

St. Ftiul's and the chute at Earl's Court ... rot, all that.

Ihey haven't got any ideas. They only do what Cam-
bridige and Harvard tell them. We've got to mix up the

people who've got a chvince to get ideas, not only tboee

who havent. The Cttrlton ilnh o;i^ht to swap a hundred

members every year with the Kefoiiri—or why shouldn't

the Reichstag let Ekiglish M.l'/s make a law or two for

the Gennans? Mix it all up, that's the idea. Scotch

manses for Inshops . . . male charwomen . . . Swiss

toreadors . . . give the navy vodka instead of rum."

New friends, too, came into my life ; Hoskin, the builder,

who filled his fancy waistcoats to bursting, and Mr. Shep-

herd, who thou^t, probaUy because I was not an English-

man but merely a benighted foreigner, that he ought to

win me over from Rome. Their wives, their daughters,

direct people of the tweed and stiff collar type, people

who had never heard of the Stage Society, but were willing

to play tennis with me or to risk a wetting when I pimted.

I had found a new England where nobody pretended,

where everybody was busy doing simple, muscular

things; the women were neither urban nor suburban;

tlpy were frank, fresh, and when an occasional flirtation

i vol'" id me, I found a new pleasure in rapid, innocent

k>'js after which there lingered in my nostrils neither

powder nor scent.

Once more I was becoming human.
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RECONSTEUCTIOK

Easlt in that year I had rejoined the Liberal Oub,
less because politics called me than because I found myself
lonely; I rejoined in a cynical mood, telling mysdf that
I didn't care what became of the rotten country, but that
I might have some fun in the rough and tumble. In my
earlier enthusiasm I had been righteously angry when
the Lords rejected the Education BiU, the Plural Voting
Bill and the Licensing Bill, though I had little liking for
rdigious education in any form and was individualist
enough to think a man had a ri^t to be drunk if he chose

;

after my emotional disaster I do not think that for a
year I read a single political speech ; the Small Holdings
Act, which should have fired my imagination, went
unperodved by me through the Upper House, and it
was only later, when human desires and human interests
began once more to grow round me that I realised politics
as likely to amuse me.

I think it was the new spirit of Liberalism attracted
me. Within seven or eight months of the general election
I had sneered at the Liberals because they showed no
inclination to tackle the Lords ; I had even, in the face
of a shocked dub, likened Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman
to the celebrated commander who marched his sokliera
up the hill and marched them down again. But, in the
early days of 1908, I discovered in the Liberal papers
distinct signs of anger, realised that, faced with so " game"
an assembly as the Lords, the Liberals would eventually

8fi2
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have to do omrtJring, if only beoMue • noisy minority
of the ntnkHuid-flle wanted sometlung done. I har-
boured no iUu«i(mf as to the voice of the people; I had
heard it at Hambury shouting more or less beerily, more
or less aitdilessly, and generally talking the most obvious
nonsense; I knew too that the mandate the peoide gave
its elect was on the whole to make the other fellows sorry
they spoke, and that the mandate would duly be reversed
when the peofde thou^t they would like new bread
and especially new circuses ; I knew that elections were
decided less by alternative convictions than by alternative
regrets : if I had not held the business of politics cheap
I should not again have taken it up, for I wanted an
amusement, not a religion. As I saw looming in the near
future a great row with the Bishops and the Lords I
decided to be in it : for a Frenchman loves a row as much
as an Irishman, particulariy when the opponents are
prelates and aristocrats.

It was in this contemptuous, defiant and pugnacious
spirit I appeared before Cloggie. The old man held out
both hands to me, and I guessed that he would have kissed
me if he had bem a Frenchman. He looked no older,
for years are nothing after the seventieth; his white hair
was as thick; his Uue eyes were as benevolent and bright
under their shaggy white eyebrows. ** Good boy, good
boy," he remarked a large number of times as he held
my hand. "Thought you'd never come back again.
What you been up to ? Sowing wild oats ? Well, well,

I been through it too. / know." Qoggie winlnd at
me as one gay dog meeting another. " Do you know,"
he said, confidentially, "they used to call me the Girls'

Own, wt Dudley, back in the 'sixties. That was before
I met Him," he added, hurriedly. " He made a newman
of me, did William Ewart. Did I ever tell you about
that night in '74 when He spoke at Bradford and I held
His coat?"
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I let Qoggie describe the scene again, dispkoed this

time some doxen yean and located in a new town. As
he spoke, telling, I suspect, the (dot of a dream, I liked

him more than I cared to think. OM Ctoggie stood with
one arm outstretdied, imitating the great man, with a
l^w ill his eyes and something of the tempest of Glad-
stone's phraaes in his voice. I understood that his leader

was Cloggie's god, that his speedies were his creed;

sustained by a sentimental passion the old Whig soared,

was ^jdendid, was a tribune when he roared in William
Ewart's rolling tones the message to all the Smiths in

Wolverhampton. And, as suddenly, he was human
again

:

** Do you know," said Qoggie, " I remembered you,

wondered what'd become of you. Once I thought ... no
... I never did, Mr. Gogg; ]rou're quite wrong. Sir—

I

said that these times were funny times, Mr. Qogg; not
a word more."

He communed with the shade of Mr. Qogg and I sighed,

thinking of Hambiuy and Edith. Then I shook him by
the arm, for the altercation with the ghost was becoming
violent. **I never said he'd gone over to the Tories.

No, Mr. Qogg, you've got no right " I was just in

time to save him from Uasphemy, from telling the ghost
of the pious founder of our library that he lied. Cloggie

looked at me with mournful eyes. " I never said you'd
gone over to the Tories," he protested.

" No, no, of course not," I said, soothing the old man.
*' I was busy, making my own business. Down with the

Lords 1

"

"Ah," sighed Qoggie, rapturously. Then he glared

at me in a purposeful way, censorious, and a faint North
Country accent crept into his voice. *' That's all very
well shouting ' Down with the Lords,' lad, but tha must
gird up thy loins if tha want'st to fight the good fight . .

Beg pardon. Sir? . . . Yes, Mr. Clogg, certainly "
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He oonfened with the diade, then solemnly :
** What

do you say to Progret* and Pootrty for a beginningT "

I pressed one hand upon my heart : the first book in
my political education—Hambury—Edith. . . . Curse
you, weak heart ! what's this to start you a-beating?

" Yes," I said weakly, " I'll have that."

I took the dirty old book away. And I was very near
tears when I found a note on page 8 :

" Ward Four
c.r. 6.80." Little dream girl, whom I had loved and won
amid the dust of that election, you suddenly became the
one reality in a dirty room papered with posters, littered

with leaflets, crowded with canvassers, list-checkers,

envelope addressers. . . . But I fought the dream and
destroyed it : away with sentiment, and up with the
struggle for life, the splendid anodjme.

n
Happy in his enterprise is the man free from love.

Unburdened of the delicious load, his mind occupied by
naught save his ambition, he can march undeflected to-
wards his goal. Because he does not love he spares no
man, and if he no longer hopes to love he stops at nothing ;

his l»ain is clear, he sees without feeling, and because he
feels nothing he understands everjrthing. Sympathy is

a generous draught, but you cannot hold the cup to the
lips of others unless you too have drunk ; and the potent
pity that heals another pervades you, softens you;
ordained in the priesthood of sorrow your brain struggles
against your heart ; you are drugged, you are beaten.

I was not going to be beaten, for I was not going to
thrill. I would make a great business, love no woman,
but enjoy many, and I would make a toy of Pariiaments.
Calmly, then, I chose the Liberals because the chances
of the rich City man were greater with them than with
the Conservatives ; that was just a question of numbers.
Also I decided to be extreme, a little because I liked
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violent language, a great deal becauM I SAW that the richer

I became the more noble I would seem if I fought againtt
wealth. I reappeared in the Club debates as an ^mttnng
and suspected figure, as elaborately dressed as possible,

never more informally than in a frodc-coat ; I wore fancy
waistcoats, scented my handkerchief; sometimes I came
in evening clothes. The little group of tradesmen and
workmen hated me, I think, and my airs, but they could
not withstand the acrid violence of my speedies. I
was happy in their midst because I was playing a part,

strutting as a fop and mouthing words that would have
satisfied the I.L.F.

Soon I had my party, about ten members out of sixty.

We always occufHed the same chairs and ostentatiously
conferred with one another when the chairman stood up
to put a resolution. My party comprised Qoggie, two
railwa3rmen on the edge of Socialism, a gas-fitter, one of
the most intemperate temperance men I have ever met

;

also a secularist elementary school teacher, three shop-
keepers called Lewis, Evans and Uoyd, and an extra-
ordinary person, Mr. Misling, who had rebelled against
mere Liberalism because the Admiralty refused to try
vegetarianism in the Navy. We were the cranks, the
dangerous people ; we followed our parliamentary favour-
ites closely, noted their speeches and their votes. I had a
fancy for Palissy, the Radical potter; the school teacher
quoted Mr. Beams' questions with relish. There was
Ponsonby too, we liked him, and the member for Totten-
ham, while Mr. Bfisling periodically suggested that Mr.
Bernard Shaw should be asked to contest our division,

presumably in the lentil interest. We were absurd, but
I knew what I was doing. I was making the hetero-
geneous homogeneous by harbouring myself all the
oddities and all the discontents ; I was extreme so as to
collect the extremists, but I was going to use them, not
to serve them. In March I was elected to the Executive
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and signalised my entiy into the governing body by calling

the Prime Ifinister weak-kneed and a traitor to his
pledges.

I think this was a happy period of my life; I led, I was
followed by the few and viewed with undisguised be-

wildermoit by the many. I enjoyed the posturing, the
game, the unreality of the business ; like Stanley I {dayed
psychological chess. I had the keenest sensations of
pleasure when I led my little group to the attack of an
amiaUe speaker who had come to us from the Tem[de
Club. He was a young barrister with ambitions, who
intended to do everything a gentleman could do to get
into the L.C.C. ; he was very roimd, so shaved and so
brushed, so black and so white, so smiling, so bland, so
archly daring, that our Radical group had begun to growl
and shift its feet long before he was half through his

speech. The young barrister had come to explain the
Small Holdings Act, a subject calculated to rouse an urban
liberal Qub, for it affonled the townsmen a chance of
believing that they could interfere with the agriculturalists.

" You see," said the young barrister, " almost insuper-

able difficulties stood in our path. Faced on the one
side by the crying needs of the people who were deprived
of access to the land, on the other by the legitimate claims
of the landowners "

A few hisses. Shocked protest of the Chairman.
"We were compelled to progress with moderation

and due consideration for the interests involved." Hie
young barrister smiled sweetly at my flushed face and at
his elegant i^utise. Endlessly he unrolled his periods,

excusing the latitude given to Tory County Councils,
suavely explaining why limitations had been imposed
on compulsory powers. . . . Real anger filled me for a
moment as I realised that urbane youth as the con-
ventional liberal, determined to do as little as might
accord with pledges, to shelter behind a convenient
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yllogism, a dilemma, an anecdote or a joke. " Little fat

boy, brief-fed, I loathe you," I thought. Quite honestly
I wanted a leader with blood in his l^y as I leapt to my
feet with the group when questions were called for. It

was a queer little scene. The chairman sat framed be-
tween his funereal whiskers, horriUy shocked, by the side
of the Uand Temple Gubber, who still smiled. The
portraits of Cobden, Sir William Harcourt and the i»o-
speetive Liberal candidate for our division stared from
the walls at the little Radical group which had stood up
enbloe.

All together we shouted and shook our fists at the mild
Daniel.

" Vfhy don't you nationalise the knd ? " roared the
first railwayman.

** Why don't you nationalise the Und ? " repeated the
second ntilwayman.

" WiU you provide houses ? " asked Lloyd, who owned
a country cottage.

*' Gentlemen t gentlemen !
" protested the Chairman.

Evans demanded a national loan guaranteed on ducal
estates. The temperance gas-fitter behaved so violently
that some one shouted he was drunk.

Amiable and urbane, the young barrister took us up
each in turn, explaining the Act with affected simididty,
as if addressing a Socialist Sunday School; he assured
the railwajrmen that one day, by and by, eventually
(and so forth) " the taxation of land-values would operate
in the direction indicated by their remarks " ; he assured
IJoyd that rural housing preyed on the governmental
mind; he took quite seriously the vegetarian grievance
of Mr. Misling and assured him that in the Navy a potato
allowance was traditional.

And then I was on my feet, speaking, so hot with rage
that I do not remember exactly what I said. Phrases
remain :

" Playing and tinkering with abuses—jugi^ing
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with wordf—for^foing omdettef to save the tggB—

"

I think that I damoured for revenge, for the l»reak-up

of the dttoal eitates, for minimum wages and State agri-

cultural banks—^I spoke to the music of hisses and cheers,

and as I spoke I haid a vision of a new, a wonderful land,

a hotdi-potch of Garden City and Merrie Eki^land

—

bath-rooms all round and maypoles on the village greens.

Sturdy yeomen, farmers' daughters—^farmers riding to

hounds (subject to the right to shoot foxes). And big

towns with laboratories, institutes, free lilnraries (that

banned no novels)—athletics for clerks—^morris dances

in the slums, no, ex-slums, for I dropped rent into the

bottomless pit.

I found myself shouting for a new Enclosures Act.
" A new Enclosures Act 1 No more filching of the

people's land by the rich, but an enclosure of ducal land

with the dukes outside—cmd then you'll have an island

where it'll be good to live under the Union Jack."

The young barrister glibly congratulated me nn my
admirable speech and assured me that however distant

my millennial ideas might be the Liberals would embody
them in Acts of Parliament. I hardly listened to him

:

I was looking into my soul. What was this treachery

to myself? Why had I so genuinely glowed when I

pictured the great England that would arise, thriUed at

the words " Union Jack " ? Was I going to be false to

my hatred ? to my revenge ? No, no. But, very faintly,

something whispered :

" It is March, Luden Cadoresse. Do you know that

the violets are shyly clustering on the steep, moist banks

in rutted English lanes? Do you not remember the

women with skins of milk? and the young ApoUos,

their brothers, with the delicate mouths and proud,

short heads? This is England, calm, gentle-eyed as a

heifer, and as strong; alien, do you not love her
?

"
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Such was the disarter that bcfeU my hatred, aune pUing

ra my suooess in the aty, on Stanley's friendship, on those
bjims for my wounds. At first I refused to acknowledM
the mystorious process, told myself that I hated Endand
that I would make sport of her customs, butts of her men
and toys of her women. I fought for my foreign air,
availed myself of the summer to accentuate the ooloun
of my socks, waistcoats and ties; I affected affecUtions
until affectation seemed to be nature; I tried to be a
IVenchman because I could not bear to be an English-
man, to feel the suck of the English moiass. I did not
want to be cold, reserved and dogged. I wanted to be
ebuUient, cynical, gay, outrageous; I wanted to tell
tones that were subtly improper rather than coarse; I
wanted to love and ride away.
But England turned towards me her courteous face,

took no notice of my dothes and my airs ; she asked me'
to dinner and smUed at my stories ; her women returned
for the aggressive insistence of my glances the beautiful,
tender gaze of the English maiden. It was the general
had captured me and made me accept the particular.

Pditics, I think, played the chief part in this new birth,
and I associate the political emotions of that year with
the Old Age Pensions Act. Bathos? No, that is not
bathos, for ideaUsm is a god of itself and can live in any
shrine. I had laughed at the Bill when it was introduced,
made jokes of the " five bob a week when you're dead "
kmd; I had spoken in its defence at a couple of open-air
meetings, rejoicing rather in my contempt for the brief
I held and m the dexterity with which I parried questions
than m the merits of my case; I liked to feel master ofmy crowd, to cheat it. When a man called out " Rot I

" I
didn't want to make him see it wasn't rot; I preferred to
say

:
" The gentleman is a judge of rot," or " That man
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knows all about rot, he talks it/' or give him some such

successful, drivdling answer from the electioneering storo.

I wanted to dominate.

But the simmier came and I was stung into fury by the

attempt ofthe Lords to kill the Bill ; I went to Folkestone,

returned diarmed, my memory haunted by the gracious

shapes of English girls, by the innocent gaiety of Enghind

at j^y. The Bill became an Act, and I joined in the de-

light of my party, perhaps because I wanted something

to delii^t me, for I was alone. Stanley had gone abroad

with his wife, my few friends were scattered, I had a little

time to think. And I found that I was thinking of this

Act 1 Absurd, but a sentimental flood carried me away.

I had visions of millions of old men and women freed at

last from fear and want; in vain I told myself that the

age limit was too hi|^, the allowance too low, that the

reduction of the pension for married couides was mean
and its maintenance at the full scale for irregular alliances

funny. I tried to think in detail, and scoff, but I failed :

I began to think in principle.

In prindide I Something had happened to my view

of En^sh politics. Notwithstanding my experiences

at Hambury, and though I knew that our election was

more like a game of poker than a St. Georgian contest,

I realised that English politics had a material basis,

were more than a mean little private wrangle; I saw

that the Liberals, unwillingly perhaps, were doing some-

thing because England was determined they should do

something. Land, religious education, control of the

liquor trade, democratic government, all these were

being handled with an air of deflniteness if not of reso-

lution; the liberals did intend to open up the fallow

acres, to make a better country, and it did not matter

much that they were wrong-headed, limited, intolerably

prejudiced, for theirs was more than a quality of move-

DMut : it was action. And those others, the Tories,

Mi
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whom I abuMd w guly. they too had lomeUiiiig to do.
That tariff of thein, a ridieolous Mfa«me to me who was
bom in a protected country and knew that a tariff raattcfcd
about as much in daUy Ufc u a speed limit lor motor cars.
It was action too. I liked the intensity of conviction
that fired Mr. Chamberlain when I heard him at the
Albert Hall, the stress he laid on the fact that two and
two are four; and the others, the young bloods. Brown
of Wolverhampton, Lord Algernon Cust, fated to die in
the last ditch, I enjoyed their enjoyment and upon their
resolution sharpoied my own energy.
An obstructive veil was drawn away by an unseen hand.

PbUtics remained a game, yet a game played, not for love
as m my own country, but for high stokes. The I^nch
had not, in my time, done aught save persecute their
Church, had not tried to do anything else, had endlessly
called one another names, made and unmade cabineto
so quickly that not one had been able to realise a plan.
Oh, talk, talk, perpetual French talk I talk of income-tox.
talk of civU service reform, talk of industrial assurance,
and nothing done, nothing save stupid reiteration that
the country stood by the immortal principles of 178».

Revolutionaries ! that's aU the French were. They
could break anything and could make nothing; they were
noisy drones, and here in England were the sturdy bees
Wvmg the honey. Behind the futile marionettes of the
PWais-Bourbon and of Westminster stood two very
different peoples : the French occupied with love-making,
eptist art and private economy; the English, determined
that the peasant should have hind, the workman wages
and security, the chUd training. They were bmlding,
and at the steady glow of their wiU I lighted the ever-
ready beacon in my own soul. Almost at once I saw
the English as I had seen them, saw them better, perhaps,
for I was nd of stupid, old John Bii; and his riding-
breeches; I saw the English I hati dijamed ten years
before, the English determined to achieve, to make their
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dzaams materuJiie, to wtebHih in every eomer of tiie

globe the Pax Britannica, to eut roads, build bridges; I

saw England sending out messenger swanns to conquer

the Mack and the yellow, to guide and illuminate with

splendid common-sense the less steadfast white.

I was intoxicated. Once more I faced London, and

the dty showed me its soul under its throbbing body,

the great business of itself. As I walked its interminable

streets, leagues from east to west, and from north to

south leagues too, and as I watched from the bridges the

flow of its liquid history towards the Pool, out towards

the sea and the world, I knew that I was at the hub of

the imiversc, for here was something more than culture,

than delicacy, than art : it was purpose, it was life.

I was drunk with life, bom again. And as if England

had planned to reconquer me her skies poured down
upon me in those August days the droughty heat in which

I live best. Swollen were the flowers in the parks and

luxuriant the leaves; the women of the orgiastic town

that burst into maturity hung their heavy heads uptm

their slender bodies like peonies over-rich in sap. I

flung myself upon London as if I wanted to embrace it.

Of my adventures, common again now, I remember

one best. Her name was Laiira Filton, a tall girl whose

slim form, when leaning against the warm wind, seemed

to bend as a Idade of grass. Her close, [Seated blue dress

and her peekaboo white blouse hid little of the gradous-

ness of her ; her languid, rose-white neck was wearied by

the weight of a head laden with Ilf^t-brown hair, dressed

high and in a score of curls, of her enormous, flat, black

hat trimmed with red roses. I had made friends with

her wire-haired terrier near the Round Pond, and then

with her ; it is six years ago, and her air is archaic, her hat

and pleats are of the dead, but Laura Filton, idle trades-

man's daughter, stands before me now, calm, sedate and

alluring, with all the grace of England in her long hands.

She was irremediably stupid, and I remember little of
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her oonvenation. We had exhausted the habits of herdog; she looked at me with cahn, Mue eyes.

T ^r ^^" "**'* *^*' '^®™« <*"»<« ^ " she asked.

Auffurt
' '^«»^*^ »** costume must be delightful in

She laughed, stated she didn't fancy it for herself.

a^Jyad. Here are the trees of the Gardens to shelter

anftli"^^^
at °je as if wondering whether I was serious.

^;^.?Y ^ .*"*^?* «*°^^ *^' ^a»»'«. and I hear anursemaid hummmg the forgotten ditty, « I wouldn'tleave my Uttle wooden hut for you."
" You are silly," she summed up at last.

satisfactions, nothmg save an ineffectual acceotanee of^ses she did not desire, and yet I have p^^^on^

MTh!^^o!?^ ''^'*. '"y '^-enchantment, she figuresas the dove of peace flying towards me, amlissadr^the women of the isles. I think I tried to ex^^sTher
Xn V?* 'i*^ ^x^«^*

*^* "- i- me to^He^tS^twhen I loved her I loved her people, her splendid oo^quenng people loved her as the daughter of?hTSon^She listened while I ranted of London town ^dT^tlZ]

them yet ?
" ^^^^ **®®" »» •^ne of

hJ ^'ffif^^' P'««ed her slender arm, told her that she

t^^Si \7?^/ '^V'''^
new-fangled oSSa^w«e ftench. But I loved her guilelessness, would ha^had her more innocent still, so that she might be vet m^Kserene, serene as England the Conquering ^
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IV

To Stanley also I showed my new madness, and he

smiled.
" At it again I I thought you'd find out we weren't

so bad, after all. To tell you the truth I saw it coming

in Ifarch when you took up politics again; when you

began abusing my side I knew that in a few months you'd

be falling in love with your own."
" I've fallen in love with both of them."

"Evidently. You never do things by halves. Tell

you what, Cadoresse, youll have no peace until you make

an end of your ambitions and take out your naturalisation

papers."

I stepped back, stared at this tall, untidy person, who

seemed to think me funny because I had lost my heart

to a nation. In that moment Stanley was more repre-

sentative of his people than ever before; that he was

articulate while they were dumb did not affect my sense

of his EngUshness, for here he was, saying tremendous

things and treating them as trifles. Careless of the

honours piled so heavy upon him by his birth on EngUsh

soil, he stood, leaning against the mantelpiece, shifting

from one foot to the other. His eyes gleamed wickedly,

as if he were analysing me, observing the emotions that

must have been passing over my all-too-expressive

countenance. This business of being an EngUshman,

nobody knows anything about it except the foreigner.

I did it. I plunged that very day and, in the evening,

read my instructions so many times that I ended in know-

ing some paragraphs by heart ; though they thrilled, they

terrified me a little, for England did not throw herself

at my head ; she wanted to know all about me, all about

my family, my work and my behaviour; trusting me very

little, she wanted four En^^ishmen to affirm in a statutory

declaration that I was respectable and loyal ; and having
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captured me, England hinted that she would never let
me go but wished me to reside in the United Kingdom.
For a whole fortnight I struggled with intolerable

complexities. It seemed as difficult to be bom again as
it is to be bom actuaUy. I spoUed my memorial on a
Saturday afternoon and languished, in a state of suspended
nationality, until the Monday. Then I had to find a
referee who had known me for five years and had to submit
with a

,
good a grace as I could to a cross-examination

by Barker, whom I asked out to lunch for the purpose.
He consented, but put an unfortunate idea into my head :

"What d'ycu want to naturalise for, you silly old
jossei? You're chucking your five pounds away, any-
how. They won't have you : not respectable enough."

^^
He laughed, and his agreeable face seemed malevolent.

" What about that affair of yours? That was a bit of
all right, but if it comes out—what oh I

"

^e idea preyed upon me ; long before my papers went
to the Home Office I realised what a man feek L-ke who is
'loitering with intent to steal." I passed policemen
very fast and stiffiy, expecting one of them to come up
to me and say :

" Hi, you, the Frenchman. What d'you
think you're up to trying to become a bloomin' Briton ?
What about Maud Hooper? And what's that you said
last year about the old Queen ? And what about ? "
In those moods I mentaUy ran away without listening
to those other and formidable " what abouts ? "for I knew
there were a great many more, that I had accumulated
a good deal of disloyalty in the year of disillusion. But
I set my teeth and decided to go on.
The chief statutory declaration was made by Barkw,

and others foUowed from Stanley, Purkis, Qoggie (I
mean Smith) and Mr. Hoskin. These men shocked me,
for they did not seem to realise the importance of the
affair, exfeept Qoggic perhaps, for he deUvered a lengthy
speech on human brotherhood, ending on an inference
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that EngUnd was the ddett of the funily. But Barker

refused to sign until he had drunk a ** small port," the

only intoxicant he allowed himself as a teetotaler; and

old Purkis sent me a jocular message to say that he had

a new rose which he would name the ** Cadoresse Britonii,"

while Stanley persecuted me with theories as to the

intuitive qualities of the police.

A fortnight elapsed. These were anxious moments^

for a plain-dothes called at my address and told the

landlady casually that it was "all right at Cambridge

Street "
: that meant the creature was taking his business

seriously, that he had called at St. Blary's Terrace too.

What had Mrs. Hooper said ? Perhaps she had laid upon

my not altogether guiltless shoulders her daughter's ruin ?

But I was fervent, I told myself to try to be brave. I

was idiotic, and yet the whole affair was about as fine

as being converted. Then, one morning, I foimd on my
breakfast tray a notice informing me that my desire

was granted me and requiring me to take the oath of

allegiance.

The commissioner for oaths behaved very badly. He
was a very dirty little old man whose office smelled like

a dust heap; while I read out. Holy Book in hand, my
solemn pledge of loyalty to the King, he persistently

scratched the place where his skull-cap chafed him. While

I kissed the greasy book he remarked :
" Half a crown."

It ought to have happened in Westminster Abbey.

I had a fancy for red velvet, no, for " imperial " purple

or " royal " blue—and there ought somewhere to have

been a lion and a unicorn, and a band to play ** Rule

Britannia." ... It was as flat as a marriage before

the Registrar, worse, for the commissioner did not even

wish me every happiness.

But while I stood for a moment on the landing, my eyes

mechanically recording the words on the dirty ochre

paint, quite unforgettable words :
" Reformed Sewage
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DispoMl Co. Ltd.," -^y heart wu beating fart and I
was swollen with pride. An Ekiglishman at last—bom
again. . . .

I can now guess what a man feels whm he has jurt been
kni|^ted.

" You are becoming intolerable," said Stanley, good-
humouredly, a fortnight later. " Since you wasted five

pounds you go abc^v as if the place t<eionged to you "
" I belong to the place," I said, in a fervid voice. " Do

you know, Stanley, it's true; I cant keep it to myself
and it's funny how little it seems to matter to other
people."
" One's affairs never really matter to other people."
** No—but such affairs t I told Gladys, you know,

the red-headed girl at the * Yemen.' I told her I was a
naturalj<!ed Englishman, and aU she said was :

* Who'd
have thought it?'"

" I'm not surprised," said Stanley, " if you will roll

several capital R's in the middle of ' naturalise.'
"

For several sorrowful moments I reflected that it was
rather a pityno Pentecostal, naturalising fire could descend
upon my head. But soon I thought : " Anyhow, I'm in."
And then :

" After aU, you need a Jolly good R to say
* Britannia.'"



CHAPTER III

TH£ LAST LAP

I WALBXD quickly along Piccadilly, hugging my heavy

coat against my body, for a fierce wind blew in my back

from the east and, at every comer, split itself into eddies

in which danced dust and pieces of paper. I liked the

harsh January day, was conscious of my wind-stung

foce, and of the warmth of wool upon my chest. I was

alive, more alive than a man, alive as a young horse.

In the sharp air all things seemed unusually definite,

made up of angles and lines ; and every noise was multi-

plied ; dear came the ringing of the bells of the modish

dectrics, the tramnle and bit-'^*^ impings of the horses,

the crashes and backfirings of tbose new-fangled motor-

buses. And above all I heard the tap-tap of the feet,

could distinguish the clatter of a pair of little high-heded

boots from the d'*' t, regular sound the big soldier in

the fur coat wp' wing. Men and T7omen, all in a

hurry, borne by vue wind, thousands of them, millions

aU roimd them. And the imperious demand for alms

of a Mind man's stick.

I glanced at the shops, the pageantry of ties, the high

piles of dgarettes framing like minarets the brown girl

who rolled them, the dustering chocolates, the loud

overcoats on their dummies, the leather, the gold ant^

silver, the perfumes in their bottles, so abundant that

I fanded I could smdl them.

Then Devonshire House behind its prison gates, and

the plunge into dandydom, frock-overcoats and grey-

BB ***
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topped boots. I stopped to look at the Ritz, which
seemed very staring and new, and for a while watched
the midday tides of traffic surge past it, blotting out the
Green Park, all save the empty heaven above, which
suggested vastness, for the gaunt sky-scrapers of

Westminster were very far away. I saw the scene as
part of my life, felt strong, successful, free ; I was making
money, making power, and this scene would soon be
my setting. A rough balance-sheet told me that I could
depend now, not on two hundred and fifty but on five

hundred pounds in the coming year. Success I And
freedom : here was I, at two o'clock in the aftemocm,
able to walk Piccadilly because such was my mood.
I had been to see the mana^r of one of the big Atlantic
companies in Cockspur Street, the Rudyard or the Red
Sun, I forget which, and could afford a walk to Hyde Peak
Comer : you do not know how wonderful is Piccadilly at
two o'ck>ck unless you work in the C5ty from ten to six.

But the icy wind drove me on, past Bath House and up
the hill, towards the clubs and the growing solitudes.

I liked to look at the women, little furry anim^|« with
half-muffied faces, at the men, the ruddy and stout in

check trousers, the indolent dean-^' —' nnd those
others in rather old clothes whose aowed the
sunburn of India. All the world w. < v'or me, all

its people, and that short, plump yoi .jx w^ o ^ood
lighting a cigarette, on the steps of a club.

As I drew near I glanced at him, and at once knew
him. It was Edward Kent, but I did not want to speak
to him, I had done with his part of my life ; to see him
made me remember. But Kent did not share this feeling

of mine. He, too, had recognised me, and now came
frisking down the steps. As we shook hands I was
filled with a sense of his absurdity. I could judge him
better now, understand his irrelevancy in an ordered
scheme. His jauntiness, his flow of polite platitudes
and mild epigrams exasperated me.
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** It's ages since I saw yott/' he laid, bUndly. ** Where

have you been all this time? Making pots of money,

I suppose, from what I hear."
" What have you heard ?^' I asked.

But Kent did not answer me, having forgotten his

own remark.
" I've just been in here for a chop—though sometimes

I chop and change. I've been having lunch with

Tortini, the musician; I'm thinking of joining his

qua/tette. Of course it'll be rather hard on my golf,

not that that's up to much. The other day I went round

in
"

I listened, seemed to listen for many minutes, for

Kent had a loose abundance of conversation, a taste for

elegant unreality that maddened his audience. Not

only did he produce a flood, but he perpetually tiuned

on and then off taps marked anything between '* Latest

Political Scandal " and " Socks." At last I interrupted

him, said I miist hurry on.

"Where are you off to? I'm going to Buriington

House to meet my sister,
'

i. Hugh Lawton, you

remember. Lomsa's infected \e with a taste for

sociology."
" Yes," I said, holding out my hand.

Kent did not take it, went on speaking.
" She and Muriel are great pals. Muriel's engaged,

by the way."
" Indeed ? " I said, my hand still outstretched.

" Yes—she's got hold of quite a decent chap, a sapper.

Quite mad, of course, and when he marrie Muriel he'll

go over to the Liberals and be almost complete." Kent

laughed at his little witticism, was so pleased with him-

self that I think he hardly realised he spoke his next

sentence aloud :
*' I never thought she'd get married,

but I suppose it's catching now that Edith's as good as

accepted that fellow Shepstone, who's been dangling
louiul her for a year."
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I knew that I did not blink, that not a musde of my
lace moved, but I heard my teeth cnmch together. I
remained impassive, almost at attention, while Kent
told me the chestnut of the barrister and the pickpocket
who 'ad a bit o' luck in the Strand.
WeU done, Luden Cadoresse, England had at last

given you something of the bulldog.

II

When the ship has gone down she does not suck under
all the little matters she carried; hen-coops, life-belts,

spars, a litter of domestic funuture float most obviously
upon the waves. As I sat at home, an hour later, an
impersonal self wondered why my eyes were so interested
in trifles, in the row of books and pamphlets upon my
writing-table, notably the flaring red "Liberal Year
Book," in tk^ polished brass inkstand, the woodcuts of
old London upon the green distempered wall, and the
muddy golf-sticks in the comer. But these little things
are not little except against the broad background of
life; when the loves, lusts, hatreds, the amUtions, the
fears and delights have suddenly been shroud^, then
the little things becor— important: for tht. urvive
disaster, they never die, a^id sometimes by theii srman-
ence they link.

I accomplished a number of mechanical acts in the
hours that followed; I trimmed my moustache, made
many idle drawings on my blotter; I sorted my books,
all the red ones together, all the green ones, and so forth

;

and I sharpened with great steadfastness a whole packet
of pencils.

I do not think my mind worked true during those first

hours ; its concentration upon the futile tasks was purely
automatic, self-protective perhaps, and the hollowness of
my purpose showed through my business, for I found
I had at once to find sometUng else to do as soon as I had
finished with one trifle. While I was idle my bnin
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seemed in a at«te of continuous, nervous whiri, in a

condition akin to fitful half'deep, through which there

perpetually intrudes an undeflrr'Ue but oppressive

preoccupation. I remember wondering whether I were

going mad.
I expect I was very near it.

Dusk. I had been sitting for a long time in the arm-

chair, rather stupefied now, and therefore more content.

I heard the housemaid come in, put a match to the fire,

switch on the lights. She asked me whether I wanted

tea. I said, "No," without turning round. Then I

listened to the fire crackling, got up to tend it, for halnt,

that petrified fruit of instinct, reminded me that the grate

was ill-built. But as I knelt in front of the flame,

coaxing it to grow by shuttering it with a newspaper,

I found that the sound of a human voice and the perform-

ance of a duty which was not futile had worked some

change in me, deared my brain of fumes. The realisation

came slowly, so slowly that it must have been some time

before it occupied the whole of me, for I mana^?d to

build up a gomi fire without killing it. When I at last

walked to the window, I knew that I was no longer feeling

as an animal, but thinking as a man. For a minute or so

I repeated, " Edith engaged . . . Edith engaged . .
' I

paused, then said it again with an air of finality. I did

not stop to analyse the relation Kent had implied, to

wonder whether she was actually engaged. I accepted

the fact. Then I asked myself what it meant to me.

At first it meant nothing at all, nothing more than

Murid's engagement or any one of the eight hundred and

seventy-four engagements which came about in the

United ffingdom every day.

I smiled at my own statistics and, for a while, found

satisfaction in my consdousness. But I was not yet

all consdous, for instinct took me to the writing-table,

made me unlock the drawer in which I kept Edith's

letters; there were about thirty there, the first of all
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written jutt before the Runbury deetion, the hwt, an
appointment on a half sheet; therc were two pieture
poetcards from Fowey; I found also a programme
headed " Empress Rooms," on which my initiab figured
seven times, the menu of Bfahomed's Hindu restaurant
with an intricate pattern of E.L/s on the back. No
photograph, not a lock of hair, or a fan, or a ribbon.
Nothing but these letters, and yet—I had kept the meanest
of them, the most formal, the unsigned commands to be
at a given time at some Underground station. I had
kept everything.

I flung myself back in my chair, my hands on the papers,
and knew that I was sane after aU, for here was aching
regret shot with flashes of agony. I bent forward
OTdered the letters as well as I could, began to read them!
n»e first one, its childish round writing and underiined
words, yes, here was Eti.ih, slim, outlined against the
sea, her fair hair streaming on the wind. Some appoint-
ments to meet at Hambury—in waxd four—and I thought
of the young Liberals, of Chike, the progressive inoajr
of Edith when the hood feU from her head. ...
A pain I had never known before went right through

me as I remembered the falling of the hood, the fair head
pillowed on my shoulder. . . .

I read all the other letters ; some more appointments a
picture postcard saying that the weather was lovely 'at
Fowey, and that they were going by boat to Land's End ;a long letter, too, very tender and very shy :

"... But how can I write what you ask? I am
not Uke you, I am afraid to say what I think, it aU
seems so strange and so wonderful that you should
care for me at aU. That is why I can't tell you how
much I love you

; I seem cold, I know, but I'm not.
I m not. Oh, my darling. . .

."

I dosed my eyes, gripping the letter. " Go on," said
instinct.
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* ... you nmst know tiiat I love yow, that I've

never loved any one elie. I eouldnt, and III atw?v

i

love you, alwayt, always, whatever you do, .11

alwajn love you. . .
."

I read to the end, mastering the grief that rose in me,

th^nUng to d linate it, to succeed in being a man. But

I was not p (tared for the last line; she had signed

" Edith," ami, as a postscript, writt** " Is this a good

letter?"
j j ^

The manliness went out of me. Ec .*i, tender, devoted,

but shy, had broken down her reserve, had forced herself

to write a love-letter because I demanded one, and when

it was written had suddenly asked for appreciation, for

praise, as a child begs for full marks. She had given me

all she could give, then raised towards me the bhishing

flower of her face that she might read thank^llncss in

mine.

A bitter shame was in me while I wept, uncontroUaUy,

endlessly wept ; hands clasped over my eyes, I fdt myself

shaking all over; for a long time mine were terriUe, dry

sobs, !»
'-^ that tor -\t my throat, pulled and jerked ly

shoulders ... it % later only the tears came, and tnen

they were wencheu irom my eyes . . . and later again

they flowed ;il<ntly, painlessly, until I sank face down

afanst the aMe and found that everything about me

wf jrowing dim, receding. With every minute ex-

haustion gained upon me. I was vaguely conscious of

the growing cold as night came and the fire went down,

of a torpor seizing me, pressing down upon me. I slept.

I woke up to heai- the dock strike four. I rose to my
feet and found that I staggered as I walked about the

KHHU, but soon my cramped limbs recovered, thou|^ I

shivered with cold. I went to the sideboard, poured out

a third of a tumbler of whisky and swallowed the st 1 in

two gulps. Then, as I sat by the side of the cold grate,
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I felt better, stronger; and I was peculiarly ludd, as if
the exhaustion of my body had freed my brain. Indeed,
I hardly felt my body, I had the sensation of severed
limbs that is gained from several doses of absinthe.

For a long time I thought, and it seemed as if some
obscure mental process had taken place within me whUe
I slept, as if I had gone on thinking during those hours of
torpor. This I knew because I did not awake to weak
misery

:
I awoke in reaction, physicaUy exhausted, but

mentaUy calm. I recapitulated the points of the case,
told myself without any passion that I loved Edith, had
always loved her, must have her. I did not doubt that
she still loved me, that she was preparing to marry the
other man only because I had forsaken her. . . .

Yes, I had forsaken her. I had not understood her,
given her time. For some minutes I bitterly reviled myown impatience, my intolerance, my sensitiveness, my
precipitancy

; I had brutally asked her to choose between
her father and myself, and had not given her many
minutes to make up her mind ; unmoved, I had seen her
tears flow; I had tried to bully her, I had sacrificed her
on the altar of my self-importance; I had trampled on
her sense of duty, sneered at her deUcacy, despised her
scruples; I had seized a butterfly and broken it upon a
wtieel. ...

A ^i®/ • • **"*** ... fool ..." I whispered.
And I found intense pleasure in this vilification of

myself. WhUe I once had seen no side other than my own
I now saw mine no longer; I hated myself and enjoyed
the pumshment, as if I were split into judge and criminal
so that one part of me could rejoice in the retributionw^ch overtook the other. Testimony of my love, abo,
I dehghted m my abasement, for the true lover has no
pnde, but cries out to his beloved :

" Oh, most beautiful
oh, pnceless one, deign only not to avert your eyes Iam worthless, soUed, despicable . . . there is no tp^
in me save that I love you. So put your hed upon my
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neck, beloved, and tread, tread hard. . . . Ah, that pain

is sweet, the pain you give. . .
."

Soon I saw my life as it was, a life of hard, perpetual

contest. I had struggled to become an Englishman,

struggled to become a free, rich man, now I must struggle

to win my woman. Oh, it was struggling did it after all,

ceaseless toil, endless resource, imflagging, dogged energy.

To try, to be beaten, to try again, that was life, after all.

And a fine thing of its kind, adventurous because you

oould never tell which way the contest would end, bracing

because you had to take the blows and come on for more,

and come on again, and again, and still come on, until the

enemy got tired of hitting, and then you won. . . .

The whisky in my body and the fierce metaphors in my
brain inflamed me, evoked in me a response, made me
grit my teeth together and clench my fists. They

thought they had beaten me, did they? They thought

they oould keep me out, keep me down. . . . We should

see. Edith loved me still, had always loved me, and I'd

have her, have her if I had to kidnap her. In that hour

I was strong, much more than inflamed; I swore that

nothing should keep me from her, that I would call her

back, and if, hardly possible to conceive, she loved me no

more, win her a second time.

As I sat alone in the icy room, waiting for the dawn,

much that ismy soul stood forth : a conviction that life has

no virtue save in its battles, that it is a poor thing at best,

and that all its colour and its dignity come out of contest.

life is in us only when we fight ; fighting makes life

splendid, and if we cease to fight we begin to die.

life is like a tree : when growth is arrested decay begins.

I stood at the window. In the greyness the houses

opposite seemed ghostly and unfamiliar. Then day

began to dawn in the east.

There are no good causes and no bad causes. There are

only the causes that win. There is AP dignity in en-

deavour, but only in victory.
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Defeat is naught save the prelude to victory.
The dawn touched the rools with rose and, "fervently, I

repeated

:

Defeat is naught save the prdude to victory.

m
With extreme care I made ready for the struggle. My

face was livid and there were purplish blotcher under my
eyes, but my Mack hair lay very sleek, and my hand,
nerved by my purpose, had not shaken while I shaved.
Resolutely, too, I ate, though my furred tmigue revolted
from food and I wished only to empty the teapot : I was
going to want my strength.

I stood at the comer of Lancaster Gate, watching from
a convement point, and the old excitement rose in me.
I recognised the maid. Fiona, older, slower and fatter,
came tnindling down the steps to snuff critically in the
guttta*. The liUle dog gave me my first powerful emotion;
Hona, waddling cautiously down the steps instead of
clearing them at a boimd, four paws outstretched, as the
hound of Artemis, was a horribly eloquent evidence of
passing time. I had left her young, and now, after little
more than two years, she was old. For some seconds my
throat contracted as I wondered whether Edith, too, had
grown old. At half-past nine Mr. Lawton came out,
walked away towards the Tube station. Still I waited.
She was coming : I knew it.

IV
For some minutes I walked behind her; though my

heart beat so fast that I thought I must stifle, I was still

sybarite enough to want to look at her before I spoke.
I had not seen her very well as she appeared, for she had
turned sharply to the left and I had followed ; I had had
time only to see her hur blaze vivid in the sunshine, and
now, as I cautiously suited my pace to hers, I found her
unexpectedly the same. She walked «8 quickly, as
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springily as ever, and gaily ahe shook her little bag at

Fiona in the hope of making her leap at it. But Fiona

was old, and peacefiiDy trotted.

If I saw no more than this it was, no doubt, because of

the tumult within me. I was overcome by unexpected

realisations, subtle convictions ol needs and, oddly

grafted thereon, a lust for conquest; I enjoyed this

careful following, was more than the wild beast tracking

its food, was also the sportsman enjoying the tbaae.

But mixed with this feeling that must arise in any man

that pvirsues any woman, after the manner of the male,

was a transcendant, swoon-approaching joy, a sense of

fulfilment ; she did not see me, but I saw her; I trod in

her footprints, and I had a feeling that was literally

sensuous when my foot crumpled a scrap of paper which

hers had touched.

Cautiously I followed across the Bayswater Road,

through the postern and into the Gardens. With her I

abandoned the path for the lawns, treading warily lest

the frosted grass should criss under my feet. The wind

had fallen, and now the pale sun threw upon the groimd

the fine shadow-tracery of the branches : as she passed

under a tree the thin reflections fell across her, patterning

her with light grey lines. Suddenly she stopped, seemed

to gaze at the Speke obelisk, and I knew that my hour had

come, for we were almost alone; far away some nurse-

maids wheeled perambulators along a path, and a few

little dark-dad men hurried towards the railway stations

and their business. I heard the faint crackUng of the

bare twigs, the distant whistle of a park-keeper. And
then I shrank, for I was so full of happ'ness, of redis-

covery, that I wondered whether I had not oetter be

content and turn away. I was as the Orientid sage

Indden add to a bowl already full of water. . . .

The sage, I knew, added a rose-leaf. But I shrank,

I shrank; I was afraid. In spite of my adiing desire to

see her face, I feared what I might see in it. ... I half
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turned. But it was too late : Fiona, slowly trotting in
drdes, muzzle upon the ground, drew near me in her
course, stopped, looked at me. She stared at me, and
I wbndered whether she hypnotised me, for we did not
move, either of us, but gazed into each other's eyes. I saw
something struggling in the beautiful brown depths,
recognition, doubt; Fiona knew me, was desperately
trying to remember where she had seen me, wanted to
remember. I saw the effori of her little brain.
Then a change came over her. She cocked her ears,

opened her mouth a little, so as to show her pink tongue
moving in slight excitement over her white teeth. And
very, very slowly, she came towards me, gazing at me
still, her tail agitated by a nervous quiver. She came
quite close, looked up at me, and suddenly lay upon her
side, a front paw raised, her tail now beating sharply upon
the ground. . . .

I heard Edith cry out :
" Fiona ! Fiona I

" saw her
flit towards me.

Then, quite unaccountably, I was looking at her and she,
one hand upon her breast, was meeting my eyes with bert.

I do not know how long it lasted.

In those moments I saw her collectively, as an object
devoid of details. Through the immediate sense of my
delight ran a streah of terror, and even in that dasp of
gazes I felt the iupulse to fly. But the film dissolved
and, suddenly, I saw Edith.
At first I thought her unchanged. Then I observed

subtle differences, hair dressed lower than before, a
roundness of figure new to me, a suggestion of woman.
But the blue eyes that held mine were the same, filled
with wonder, some fear, some delight perhaps, as I had
so often seen them, and, dark in the pallor of her face,
they suddenly reassured me, told me that here was the
everlasting woman before me that defied the imperma-
nenoe of the flesh. I took a quick step forwaid, holdinir
out both hands.
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" Edith," I said, hoond/.
Swiftly her rigid features relaxed. A heavy Uush

•tained her face to the forehead, and I saw her lips

tremble and twitch. Something that was hidden away
in me responded to those tremulous lips. I came quite

close, gripped both uer hands.
" Edith," I said again, so hoarsdy that the word came

in a whisper.

She did not withdraw her hands, stood facing me, her

eyes meeting mine ; but the continuous quivering of her

hands told me that she too would gladly escape vce,

that it was in pite of her disquiet her eyes were able to

meet mine. Oav eyes linked us : we couldn't get awa> . . . .

With this knowledge came a thrill of delight : Edith

joyous, Edith crying out my name might have pleased

me, but Edith powerless to free her !iands from mine, to

lower her lids under a gaze which I knew must be hungry,

aroused in me all the savagery of the conqueror and the

inexpressible emotions of triumph. . . .

" Mine, mine, mine," I thought, and my iove seemed to

increase with every repetition. What was this idea of

winning her back? I had never lost her. And

—

" Hers, hers, hers," shouted another voice; I, to ), knew
that I could not withdraw my hands, avert my eyes. . . .

She had never lost me. . . .

I found I was walking with her across the grass, still

holding her hands. We sat down on chairs that faced

the polished black water of the Serpentine at the bottom

of the slope, and as I leaut forward I thought I had little

toiay.

"Edith ... my darling ... my jeloved ... I

never thought I'd see yov again."

She did not reply, but looked towards the ground.

Then:
" It had to come ... in London . . . acdd^its. . .

."

'• This is not an accident," I said. " I followed you."

She threw me a quick glance fuU of inquiry.
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" I foUowed you," I said, in a low voice. ** I had to

see you again, to tell you .. . becaitse ... oh, Edith,
what's the good of talkin ;, my dear, my dear? ... I

want you, I wrait you. . .
,"

Her look was startled. Her mouth contracted;
furrows appeared between her eyebrows.

*' Luoien," she faltered.

" Ah," I cried out, all afire witl- the tenderness of her
voice, " you still love me, you still love me. I've been a
Inrute, a fool, miudered your happiness and mine, and
you love me, you love me. . . . Say you love me, say you've
forgiven, forgotten . . . say you love me, do you hear ?

"

Savagtly I crushed her hands, leant towards her so
dose that I could feel her rapid breath upon my face, see
all the gradations of colour in her distended p' >n]a. I

could feel a ring tluough my gloves and rejoiced to thiok
that I was grinding it into her fingers.

" Say you love me," I repeated, in a still harsher voice.
" I've never forgotten you, I've never loved any other
woman, I've never ceased to love you. I went away
from you with all my pride torn and with all my heart
bloody. I didn't understand, I wouldn't understand . . .

but yesterday I heard something that made me under-
stand that I couldn't give you up, that I couldn't let you
go, that I'm all—^poisoned with y vu." I stopped,
wondering why I had said " poisoned," then hurried on.
" I heard there was another man. ... Is it true ?

"

She hesitated, then, with a brave lift of her head :

" No."
" There could be no other man after me ?

"

A long hesitation. A bold meeting of my eyes.
" There could be no other man after you."
" You will . .

."
; about to say " marry," my tongue took

a quick, wise turn : "... let me go to your father ?
"

" Yes."
" I love you. Do you love me ?

"

" I love you."
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We did not think of considering whether we were

watdied. Together, I think, we bent forward . . . and
her U^t hair was in my eyes, my mouth upmi her mouth.

We did not seem to have t>3 explain. In very few
sentences I seemed to tdl Edith facts thait we both of

us knew to be unnecessary,-. I told her that after losing

her I bATL passed through hell, faced loneliness, privation,

endless labour, and the everiasting need of her; I told

her that my business was flourishing, that I could marry
her at once.

" What does it matter ? " she asked. " Isn't it enough
that you have come back, that I said I would take you
if you came. I knew I would when ... oh ! Luden,
how often I have cried

"

" My darling, my darling, forgive "

" Oh, no, no." She laughed, and there was a shrillness

of excitement in her voice. " Don't say that. What is

there to forgive now that you've come back—still love

me ?"
** Shepstone," I whispered.

Her face reddened, and she half turned away. But
again she faced me bravely.

*' I must tell you the truth. Mr. Shepstone asked me
to be> his wife. He—^he says he is in love with me, and I

like him; I said I would answer him later. Oh, it was
so lonely. ..."

" My dear, I know, I too."
**

. . . So lonely. And I couldn't believe you'd come
back to me. I knew we should meet again, but I thought
we would be strangers. Or frieads, mudi later, when we
were old. Mr. Shepstone asked me so often . . . and
they said that you . . . that an actress "

" Ah ? you heard that ? It's true. I was mad when
I lost you. I was ready for anything, anybody. I've

lived—abominably. I'm a beast, I'm low "
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" No, no "

** Yes," I cried, as if anxious to enhance my triumph by

self-abasement; '*k>w, despicable—oot fit to betoudwdt^
you."

" It's aU over," Edith munnured. ** What do I care

what you were ?
"

I knew that she would not understand, but how splendid

was this disdain of the past. As she spoke the future

expanded, panoramic.

**Tou never forgot me? " I whispered.

She smiled. ** Never. I coukl not. I wanted to,

but . .
."

She freed her hands, suddenly pulled at a little gold

chain, drew a locket from her breast, opened it. In it

lay half-a-dozen crumpled white petals.

As I bent to smell their faded scent, in whidi was a
hint of suMe leather; she whispered :

** The first thing you gave me, Luden—from the almond

tree—you remember ?
"

VI

Little Dresden Shepherdess, your eyes are pure as the

mountain torrent ; your hair is golden as honey, you lean

light as thistle-down against the wind. Sweet one and

brave, who has no reproach for me, naught save gladness,

who will raise me, the iniquitous, the soiled from the

ground on which I throw myself abased, sweet one and

brave, forget my sin against the love you gave me for me
to cast away, destroy the foulness of sense and self-seeking

that has made me hideous, in the fierce, white flame of

your purity ; with you, lift me from grossness into that

region of innocence where you dwell, and let me dwell

there with you. Take my heart I)etween your slim white

hands, sweet one and brave, and hold it dose to the

warmth of yours.
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vn
I pftUM awhile before theie tenninataoiii, lo suddenly

do they oome, and unlinked with the drao^ length
of my dder life. There it no detail in them, they oome
too swiftly; as white squalls th^ overwhebn me. I fed
that there should be gradations in their crises, forebodings,
then prolonged stn^;^, hopes deferred, marches and
countermarches ; one ou|^t not to win or lose a wmnan
so simply; much time should elapse and there should be
much skilful play of wits. To stand, as we did, starkly
in front of ouch other, to avmd ezpUnation, shiric apology
and absolution, it was—inartistic

But then I was sincere, and there was no time tor the
artistic dallyings to which I am given when sincerity is

not there and I caU upon its wraith. life is not artistic

:

its iMg adventures appear as you reach some appointed
spot, and they rush upon you as dragons that have been
lying in ambush, compelling you to fifl^t, and at once,
lest you be destroyed. Thep^ are no slow adventures,
slow victories, slow defeats worthy of the name of adven-
ture : the deliberate is the dull, end no foilom hope ever
lagged as it made for its goal.

Thus, and I remembered it as I decided once more to
try a throw with fortune, I had lost Edith within four
hours. At eight o'dock I had held her in my arms,
pressed secure kisses upon her lips. By midni^t I had
dosed in fierce contest with her brother and her father,

with her family, with English sodety and tradition, with
the whole phalanx of England, dose-packed and ready,to
recdve the intruder upon its pikes. . . . I had lost her in
four hours, and now I was going to win her in ten minutes.

I entered the dining-room at half-past nine, as Well-
groomed as I could be, assured that my shirt-front shone
as IniDiantly as any Binglish shirt-front, that my hair was
ruly ai^ my jewellery ahnost invisible; also I was ready
for Mr. Lawton, a little surprised/at having been adnutted

cc
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into the houie, and vagudy niipicioiit that 1 had beaa

a^ttod only to be inrahed. The maid trent up to the

dtawing^roofm to hand her naster iny card, for I had

iclNued to fo Qpetein, aa I wanted a private interview,

and did nrt fuaej a senaatimial irruption taaoog the

anembled Lawtoni; I rdieaned the scene that was going

totakeplaoe.

Mr. Lawton would glare at me; he would ny: "What
do you want f ** I would lay ;

** Vour dau|^iter.'* He
woidd tell me ^o leave the houie, and I would reply

:

** No, not until I have had my say." Then, while he

ostentatiously turned aside to examine that most exedlent

oil-painting on that most sumptuous red wall-paper, 1

would state the position, in Saxon En|^ flavoured with

idioms which would show I was an Englishman, and with

*Varsity slang that would prove me a gentieman. I

would make him see that Edith was mine until death us

do part (slight Addphi excursion), that I was doing wdl,

Imd that I would never, never give in (Jiet loose the

English bulldog). At last he would ungradously give

his consent, and in a sporting manner I would hold out

my hand. Perhaps my beaten enemy
" Hullo, Cadoresse ! I'm very glad to see you. What

have you been doing all this time ?
"

Ridiculous I Here was Mr. Lawton smiling at me, with

k friendly look in his Uue eyes, and he was 8<!tually

holding out his hand. I fdt he was not playing the ^^xoe,

playing it as a French father would have, but I took his

hand, muttering that the pushing of a young busine»
" Oh, yes, I understand," said Mr. Lawton. *' I hear

you're doing very Well, that you're going to be much

Ugga than poor old Barbezan by-and-by."

I had to smile, to protest we intended no harm to the

old firm ; his interest in my affairs was frank : he asked

no questions, but recdved with evident satisfaction the

confidences I fdt compelled to make. I struggled, but I

gave way tmder the pressure of his unobtrusive courtesy.
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We eeoied to talk about buaiiieM, e&dkifely. Seveial
timeg I tried to dow iHth him )ar aOudtng to hib ftunify,
is i bminnfaig, but he interrapted me. That wa* lome-
tUBf, in tiw la»i of ** Thou shalt not interrupt.'*

** My wife it Tery wdk; you must oome upttain and
Me her. nMyH all be glad to tee you."

I ventured to ask whether Muriel ... It seemed that
Muriel, too, would be charmed. ... I opened my mouth
to introduce Edith into the conversation

** Tou mutt have a drink," said Mr. Lawton, amiably.
Idid not want a drink, I wanted to get to my work, but I

accepted, for Englishmen are always drinking Whisky and
soda : one has to live up to one's naturalisation jkpeis. Mr.
lAWton poured out the whisky, asked to be told ** when,"
and idiile he manoeuvred the sjrphon, managed to make
me teU him that I had token up politics again, and
promise to come and hear him speak on the Budget Utter
in the year. But my opportunity arrived ; We both Stood
1^ in hand and, as Mr. Lawton touched the liquid with
his lips, I was upon him. As I spoke I was amused, for
I could see his nose through the i^ass that muzzled him.

*• Mr. Lawton," I said, quickly, " I've come to ask you
for 3rour consent to my marriage with your daughter
Edith."

No teU-tale expression crossed hb face as he put -lown
the glass. Indeed, his voice was almost cordial as he
replied :

"My dear fellow, we discussed that two years ago.
You know what I said."

** Yes, but things have changed. I am getting on-
" It's not that, you know that perfectly well."
** It makes a difference."
" No, Cadoresse, you know that had nothing to do with

my refusal."

A stream of rhetoric burst from my lips. I begged him
to consider ''at time was passing, that we loved each
other, th jbjections had once been well-fbnnded.

0C2
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but tlMH I k d beeoBM •
aoq-jind tiM kabiti, tlie ftancUidi of aa

:

** Now doo*k I behaw Uk« an FagHthman T *' I atked.
** Yim*re become mota RngHih, but yoo*w not Kn^iah***
I went over the whole Add, aaked Mm to aeknowiedge

that my hair waa short, that my dothes were perfeetljr

unobtittiive; begged to be tdd whether I waa noisy,

boastfnl
**

** You boast about nothing exoept being an lai^Ush-

man,'* said Mr. LawUm, tlj^y ;
** and yet you're a Vtmetk'

man. a Roman Catholic, to the bone/*

I went off on the rdigious questitm, and we had quite

a spirited little wianfl^ on the differftnoe between Fkeodi
and Eni^ish Roman Catholics when they happened also

to be agnostics. Then 1 brou|^t the arj^ument back to

ita base, and a heavy despair ^gfn to stifle me as I

realised that this man had made up his miqd in the

Rnglish, bullish way, that nothing would move him : I

don*t know why an Engjishman never moves ; perhaps he
ean*t.

At last we faced each other, Lawton calm, and I rather

breathless. There was a moment of silence, and I won-
dered whether Edith would stand by me if I threatened

him; she had promised nothing, had merely agreed to

my once more going to her father; all I could do was to

hope that she would help to carry out my threat.
** So you refuse to let me marry her? " I said, harshly.

Mr. Lawton looked at me with an air of amazement.
** Refuse ? You did not ask for my consent."
** But—but—'• I protested, and I was angry rs wdl as

bewildered by this change of front.

" I have no consent to give." And as I stared he went
on:

** Two years ago, or is it two and a half ? you ean^ here

and asked for my leave to marry Edith. I refused, be>

eause it waa my duty to refuse. Edith was under age,

and I had to protect her. Now she is twenty-two, tht
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win bt tnwly-tline in Apcfl; the poritioo hw cImbimI.
I no lonfw «oiM in. She mutt decide for iMndf.*'

** Mr. Lnwton," I eiied, luddenly thriOer ., my tongue
tliiek in my mouth with exritement.
He mieed fab open hend, end it wm the iint time I

had ever leen him do enythinf lo hietrionie

:

** She it free. I neither oonsent nor refuse. She hie
her fkeedom end the has her reeponsibUity. I wiO not
inteifae, for—it it not my buiineei."

ItedenUndinf irradi*ted my mind. Here wee the
Itogiiihmnn , the kmm UM ol hie type x hie dmigliter
lew el age, wm fkee, free to be heppy end free to

*

wretehed; the fete of other free individueb wae noti
buiineee. And I wondered whether I h>ved thie sumptb
out Sngiidi freedom or heted ite oold ehMlheei.

*^1henk you,** I eeid, unoonsdoudy imiUtinf hie
attitude.

He did net reply, but ae I turned towards the door, the
HMNtsman said, detaehedly

:

** Don't go yet. Come upsteire and see them; my wife
would be sorry to tak* you."



CHAPTER IT

AK SNOUWMAM't HOMB

Lm has deicribed a dvde, at a prdiminaijr, bo doubt,
to dcicrilNng another; I sit at my knee-hole desk, eon-
aider my regulation silk hat, then gaie awhile through
the window into the misty depths of the trees. Idly I

w#tch the trafiBc in Kensington Gore, motor-oars speeding
towards Bichmond, Surrey, perhaps the West Country,
ponderous motor-buses advertising Ekig^ish soaps, plays,

oats; and horses swiftly drawing the broughams of
Englishwomen to Dover or Grafton Street. This is

England, wealthy, easy England. And there is the
inunense policeman at the gato of the Gardois ; near him
are two blues from Knightsbridge, who flirt with nurse-
maids in hospital garb. Handsome, well-groomed men,
dainty children, women whose dothes are six months
behind the Paris fashion, pedigree terriers—^En^and.
And in this room, my study, are Morlands on the brown

paper; in the bookcase I read the names of the bigger
books: Macaulay's Hittory of England, the Life of
DisraeKt a massive volume on the Pre-Raphadites ; I
recognise the novels of Fielding and Thackeray, Boswell's

Life of Johnson; and a playwright's comer, Beaumont and
Fletcher, Sheridan; there arc nr French ydlow-backs.
On a bracket my weU-bdoved collection of Lowestoft
china ; on the mantelpiece Liverpool transfer. Comfort-
aUe chairs are covered with green-leaved black chints;
a pipe-rack hangs over my piled golf-dubs. The Timee
has fallen on the floor, littering the hearthrug, and John,

380
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tbe bulldog, sleeps «ith hia «iMMinoiM hMd pillowed ob

thelooMiHeets; he oiors, and as he deeps )ie chokes and

giugkf. He is disgusting, he is ddigfatlul. This is

I hive not been to the City to-day. but shall drop ii^

for an hour at four o'clock, when I shall have finished these

memoirs. I must finish them, perhaps to begin them oyer

again one day, for I have not had the strength or the wish

to extend them over the last five years. Of those years

I say nothing now ; perhaps I have nothing to say, pediaps

I feel obscurely that my alien life oaded one morning,

when Edith and I faced each other across the little body

of Fiona as she squirmed in the rou^ grass. Yes, eveiy-

thing conspires to give me that message. On the staiia

I hear voices laised in shrill protest; I hear Marmaduke

clamouring for sweeties and tiny Edna uttering, for

reasons unknown to me, scream after scream. Then

Edith's voice, very low, very sweet. I wondor why I

called those two ** Marmaduke " and " Edna." Oh, yes,

I remember : there are no corresponding BYench names.

II

Before me lies a blue paper. Addressed to Luden

GadoMsse, of 200 Kensington Gore, it states that " By
virtue of a Precept of the High Sheriff of the County

aforesaid," I am summoned to appear before His Majesty's

Jus^oe or Justices assigned to hold the Assizes, there to

serve as a Special Juror. Qffi it be that the recreant

English-bom say '* Damn " when they find such a blue

paper in the post ? It is amazing to me who am thrilled

by this little thing I may do for my country. With

deven other Englishmen I am to decide the fate of

Bng^thnmi in the stem, but lofty presence of England'^

law.

Soft-looted, ghost-like, the pariourmaid comes in with
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the mcMge that Mn. GMloniM would like to have the
CM Uter on if I dont wwit it. I nod. No IVenehiflBd
nmilianties, discimione or pleMantiies piMs between ne
and my servant; Idont look at her, I am not muethat I
would know her in the street. Yes, I am an iBnfliiAm^,.

,

ii

i

m
But what of these English, then? Can they be under-

«t«x>d of me at aU? or only fdtT Ten years have gone,
and I seem to see the En^h only in flashes, as if some
psychic stage-numager made them leap acros.- the stage,
leap so fast that my mental eye could gather of them
nothing but a post-impression.

They loap, the English, aU different, all alike ; each one
has his passion or his equaUy amazing lack of passion, and
yet each one is somehow brother to his fellow. Let me
close my eyes, look at you one by one, as if you were
bacteria wriggling under a lens.

Here is Hugh Lawton, my brother-in-law. You play
a good hand at bridge, but you are not too good to be
misUken for a sharper; your golf handicap is six : you
will never be a plus man; you do not belong to the
Athenwim, nor to an obscure dub in a back yard of St.
James's. You are a fair average. You have married a
pretty woman, not a beauty, and, of course, you have
three children : it would be impossible to imagine you
with either none or fourteen. You are a moderate Liberal
—did you ever dream of Empire or of Socialism, once upon
a timet And now that you have told me so much, tell
me what is your passion. What I you don't know. No.
I don't suppose you do : Hugh, you are not aUve, you are
merdy there—and yet you have life as has that queer
little animal which lives at the bottom of the sea, alive on
its mineral stalk. You are for the Bioad Church, the
constitutional State, the "good" novels, the vote for
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women hoittdiddan ; you maintain, and some things you
tdeiate—^jroa will tolerate tlie intolerable when it is

established. For you are an Englishman ; you want to

be neither too unhappy, for that is unpleasant, nor too

hapi^, for that is sinful; you wuit to earn enough
money, play your games, peacefully love your wife,

educate your children as yourself, work just hard enough
to want to play just hard enough and to deep well, not too

heavily, until you surrender your sold for the eternal rest.

You are in the middle ; you are not among the very

good, not among the very bad; you and your million

brothers, you are always in the middle, and England

—

is it because England is always in the middle that England

is the centre of the worid ?

Yet, all of you, you are not like that. Here is Edward
Kent, an elegant figure, a Regency wit in a morning coat.

Are you England? or only donnish Cambridge? What
are these affectations of yours? What makes you say
** What race ? " when, on the greatest occasion of the year,

some giii decked out in light or dark blue ribbons tells

you that it's a fine day for the race ? Kent, your revolt

against England is allegiance to England; your French

novels, your unashamed desire to shine in public, your

trim hands, your dislike of sport, all these are revolts you

are trying to engineer against the England that has got

you, that wiU never loose you, that will force you to do

the decent thing on a battleP<;ld if you are drag^^ there,

or in the Divorce Cburt, if you get so far. I do not think

you will ever get into Court, for you will never want any
woman badly enou|^ to suffer because you take her.

Love cannot touch you ; like birth and religion it is not

the kind of thing a gentleman should meddle with, for it

involves comjdications, you know, the problem-play com-

{dications, which are so sordid, imnecessary, so unpleas-

ant, as you say. Luxurious Kent, you would ring for

your pyjamas in Portland gaol, but you wouldn't be
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hixuriout if you were not txying not to be

Others, Mr. Lawton, Under-Secretary of State, m-
possible to corrupt (save perhaps with a peeM^ by-and-
by): Colonel Raleigh, soldier, who believes in iefBdency
and making Lord Kitche.-'er Governor of every BritiBh
Colony. Gallant Colonel, you made Yorkshire smile last
year when you, a J.P., were caught in a quiet assembly
where cocks were fi^^ting a main. . . . Dick^ BdH. .... I
like your round face, your short nose and bright eyes, your
devotion to the little slum boys whom you still drffl. Yon
have some ideas of education. Games and classics, yoU
say, have gone too far in our country, but you're not going
to do away with them. And roiiay more, the acute and
the dull, Stanley, Neville, pretty Muriel and her sapper,
Farr the abominable, old Purkis, the young liberals of
Hambury, Mrs. Lawton, enjoying a quiet life between an
at home, a dinner and the supper that follows on the play,
the eighty-seven derks of Stanley, Cadoresse ft Co., and
all the others whose nan^dess faces crowd round me, what
Me you doing ?

living. That is enough. Asking no more. Just
wanting to keep the blinds down so that life may be
decently obscured.

England is busily engaged in not pulling the blinds up.
living deanly, without worrying about what will

happen next. You'd die weU, most of you, if it came to
that : it's a good deal.

I love you, oh, not blindly as in Edwardian days. I
know you're not so nimble as the French, and that you
enjoy shooting ideas as much as you enjoy shooting
grouse. But I love your calmness in the presence of life

;

I love your neutrality, your unobtrusive courage, your
economy of emotion, and the immense, sane generosity
of you. To the stranger within your gates you give bread,
and you give him your kindly heart too. Oni- *he
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ttnaiiat mAkn ton tby if he lets tou we th«t he knows
that. You are the difpaitj, the soIid*.ty oi the noild.
The fVencfa are its passion, you are its reason ; you are
the bearers of restlutoefs.

Bngiishmcn^ when I want to think of you all together
I think of Falstafr. You have lost most of his gaiety,
you no longer dance round the maypole of Merrie England

;

oppressed by cares and expenditures you stand aloof from
democracy and no longer respect aristocracy ; your rich
men cannot sit in the banqueting-hall where he rioted,

lor it is tumbling about their eaxs. But the root of you
is FalstaflOan : the poetic idealism of the Fat Knight still

^wers in your sons, his idiilosophic acceptance of good
and evil radiates out from themidst of you. The broad
tolerances of England, her taste for liberty and ease, her
occasiona] bluster and her boundless ooDodt, they are
Falstafr.

Falstaff embodies all tiiat.is gross m England and much
that is fine ; his oowardire, his craft, his habit of flattery

are no more English than they are i^hinese : they aro
merdy human. But the outer Falstaff is Ekiglish, the
lawless root of him yet more Eng^h, for you hate the law,
and obey it only because you miake it in such wise as not
to chafe you. And l\; is your soul ; he is the Englishman
who oonqucTf -i every shore and,a Bible in his hand, planted
your flag a ^ the savages; he is the unsteady boy who
ran away sea, the privateersman who fought the
fVench and the Dutch; he is the cheerful, greedy, dull

and obetinate Englishman, who is so wonderfully stupid
and so wonderfully full of cor. ^^on-sense. Falstaff was
never curbed by adversity : no more was the English
race; it was, like him, too vain and too optimistic, too
materially boimded by its immediate desires. Falstaff,

you are the gigantic ancestor of the priests, merchants
and soldiers who have conquered and held fields where
never floated the lilies of the French or the castles of the
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BBrtufUMe^ 7^ dutt to fae bMten and too big to be
Movyd, ym iigCTp% .Bnfiwhinan.

,

niat u all I have to say, for I am bora tanpw, and aU my
life lies before me, the past effaced. Bn^and has taken
me in her strong, warm arms, and I have pressed my fkoe
to her broad bosom. Big, strong heart, I hear you beat

;

there come sorrow, famine, pestilence, and you beat no
slower; and now fame and victory, there u no hurry in
your throblnng. Fold me dose to you, woman with the
golden hdmet, and hold yourtrident ready to keep danger
at bay : I was not the child of your body, let me be the
child of yoiur heart, because I love you, my

I hear a soft footfall behind me. then a low voice

:

*' Am I disturbing you r
'*

I turn, and for a moment consider the young face,
unmarked of the fleeting yean, the smiling, rosy mouth,
the gentle blue eyes. I dasp the slim, white hand, draw
towards me the form that so gladly yidds. Edith sits
across my knees, lau^ low as I kiss her neck.

" Have you much more to write ? " she asks, at length.
" No,** I murmur, " only one word."
•* Let me write it,*' says Edith,.and there is in her eyes

an appeal with which minxes security.
I whisper into her ear as she takes the pen :**... be-

cause I love you, my " Her left hand stiU in mine,
she bends forward, and I can see nothing save the pale
gold tendrils on her neck as she writes the last woid :

"... England.**

THE END

MMmrAOatSamt, Umind, lo»d»»am4

'#-.
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